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Oi a hilltop of an island endeared to
me by many memories, the oeean wind
has permanently bent pine, fir and spruce.
Here and there a single tree remains

upright, - stanchly refusing to record
the effect of circumstance on character.
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I
I ^Sound-a night so faultless that almost
J ^ *"°*t"e few passengers on the steamer

were out upon deck. High in air above
them the dark walking beams swungup and down and, quivering with tLir power thehuge bu^k of the steamer hurled on through hesnow^hite lift of water east from her eleavinfb^t'A young girl and a man leaned over the rail, gailychatting, unsubdued by the radiant beauty of awindless, moonlit night whieh, by deg,!^ halbrought to unexplained silence mJ of t^^'roups

scattered here and there along the decks
^

solT ^ •''''' °' *' "^PP" ^'"^ <" ^"""in of

Once nrf•'"TT """''^'^ *« '=°"Pl« «° t^e bow.

seeing them move, went down to the lower deckwhere she met them walking aft
'

loo'S f'"'
^'"" ^°""^'" '^' «"•''' "I h»ve been

n boL'T ^"^'•'^''«^«- I -<»« told you wereon board. Imagine my surprise! I am sure MrMasters must want a cigar, and will let me have Tufor a walk on deck. '

'

^ "
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Mr. Maaterg was entirely willing, and, with a civil

word of conventional protest, left them, saying he
would look after them at the pier in New York
next morning.

Miss Morrow's greeting of the older woman had
been warm and honest. As he turned away Mrs.
Hunter said:

"Were I in Mr. Masters 's place I should hate Mrs.
Hunter; but the fact is I do want to have you to

myself."

Miss Morrow remarked that it was "awfully
nice."

"I was greatly surprised," said her friend, "to
find that you had left Newport, and to know that
I was on the boat with you did seem better fortune
than life usually provides for me."
"I called to tell you I was going," said Miss Mor-

row; "you were out—"
"Come to the stem." They gave up the sug-

gested walk, and sat down by themselves where they
could see the white wake of the steamer melt into

the distant darkness. The mysterious beauty of sea
and sky affected neither of them.

"I cannot help repeating," Mrs. Hunter began,
"what luck it is to find you on board." (She had
taken care to arrange that this fortunate meeting
should occur.)

Miss Morrow again explained: she had meant to

write, but, really, there was too much to do; her
maid was to remind her and never did—
"And," said the elder woman, "we might never

have met again."
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"Oh, but wt! should! I should have written to
New York—you know I have your address."
"Ah, dear child! You would have quite forgot-

ten me in the joys of a happier life."

"Oh, no, no!"
"Pardon me. No, you would not. How a night

like this sets one to thi iking. This sad world is full

of broken friendships. One meets a woman like

you, a person of force and character, and then—the
accidents of life part them and they meet no
more— " she paused—"no more on earth."

Miss Kitty sat up, conscious of a form of appre-
ciative consideration to which she was not elsewhere
accustomed. Her appetite for flattery was bound-
less. She had the avarice of praise, and was willing
to pay for it in her own feebler coinage.

"Oh, to have you say so," she said; "a woman
like you, Mrs. Hunter—"
"I felt, my dear, when we first met that— well,

there is such a thing as friendship at first sight, just
as, alas ! there is such a thing as love without second
sight."

"Oh, what a clever idea, Mrs. Hunter."
"Why must you call me Mrs. Hunter? In the

colder world of misapprehending people it may be

as well, but when we are alone, dear, alone, let it

be Lueretia. It seems to bring two kindred hearts

more near together." Much amused, she smiled
under the veil of shadows.

Miss Morrow murmured

:

"Lueretia! I will try; but you do seem so far

above me, so much older— "
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Whether Ae wm quite able to believe anyone her

With .e. .. .or .,e ZZ'^rLir^t
J^^^f

'"'"'• "^ •**"'" "'<' M™. Hunter, "tell memore of your own lifp \xn,,t i.

'^' "" ""s

as a lifeT ul . * '"" ^ ^ interesting

k^own T,«
'^!"'"'»»/lvvays, to some extent, uniMown. Its residue of mystery ig its charm Thl

novehsts are the fools of their fanci^ Tell iabout y„„^„. jj^^.„^^, ^j^ .^ qur-implwe
llaciT"""""

"'^"^ "^ ab.urdly'call .wa'S

''£ wittvT" "7 '°T'" "'" ^«» Morrow.

delighrul7 fL, 7 "''"'I
^"- «"°*-- "Howaeiigct,ul! I must remember that. If ever vn..hear me use it, don 't betray me ' •

^

seZ:
"'"" "" "''^ ''°'^'^' -" P'e-ed and

"But I do want to hear all about you, and of that

Kitty was too well trained to pour herself o,,t,»ye
.
with entire frankness, but she soon i^d'^^^

eltTersTtre
"' .'" f* *° ""'^^"^"'^ ^^^^ ^leit herself the victim of an exacting old man andthat she was scarcely appreciated, as she tTou^t

tho m""'* *° "«• ''y ^''^ --in. Mil Patthorne. Mrs. Hunter's hand sought that of1^
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and for a moment ezpreased thus, and by lilenee,

the sympathy she meant to offer.

"My friend," she said at last, "I, too, have the

deeper experience of sorrow which no years can
bury. If the thought and tenderness of an older

woman can ever help and guide you, they are yours.

It is not rare that a stranger should best understand
a soul as peculiar as yours."

"Thank you," said Miss Kitty, feeling more in-

tensely than ever how completely she had been un-
derestimated at home. Here, at last, was one who
comprehended her. She had been made to feel this

before when she had met Mrs. Hunter at Newport.
That lady had said to her:

"You should not permit yourself to be called

Kitty, and I hope that you spell Katherine with
a'K.'"

Katherine was delighted.

"I shall always hate to hear yon called Kitty.

Katherine—Katherine with a K seems to suit you—
to be really fitting."

Here again was insight truly remarkable. People

do not very eagerly investigate the source of flattery,

and even if Miss Kitty had known how easily Mrs.

Hunter had gathered her material it is still likely

that the willing receiver would have been more
pleased than critically curious. Any one of the

yiung women who were, for the time, of Miss Mor-
row's circle, could smilingly have given all the fore-

knowledge which Mrs. Hunter required, and now
made use of so cleverly.

"My cousin Margaret," said Miss Morrow, "says
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iS:^t'.«. M^'^Hj^^-fJ''^''"-^
"•-"'^•' How

ZTlT^' !
'""^'' •'*"*" n»e'ul to an invalid

except in the ciuw r.f jk.- j V P wgret,

I ought to have cultivated that doctor " <4h«

tender nddle, n>y dear, which few know how to

sheShtfvZLtSrat" T"'-'''
*'"*

Of feline -^faetion^^lhri^^rrpS^^^^^^^^
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Bwedy of all forms of homage. She had been, for
her, unusually quiet Now she spoke

:

"How good you are, and you have, as Mr. Knell-
wood once said of my cousin Mary, 'that reserve of
the high-minded which adds a mysterious interest to
life.'

"

Mrs. Hunter smiled anew under the partial mask
of moonlight shadows.

"Pine, very flnp, that-and, I hope, true I" she
exclaimed. "But who is Mr. KnellwoodT"
"My rector," replied Kitt.> ; "my confessor," she

added, under her breath.

Mrs. Hunter made mental note of it.

"Well r shall soon be in your city; I shall hope
to know him. I have a letter from my own Jear old
rector at Umstead. I had a Sunday-schoo' class
there. Ah, the quiet of that life of peace ! .\.,i, the
dear little old village ! Well, well i ShaU we walk,
Katherine, or shall it be bed ?

"

Miss Kitty, yawning under her hand, thought the
latter preferable. Mrs. Hunter had given her so
much to think about.

When, m the early morning, Mrs. Hunter parted
from Miss Morrow on the pier in New York, it was
with a solemn promise not to fail to let Miss Kather-
ine know when she, Mrs. Hunter, would have a
chance to see her in her own city and home.
"You will be most welcome, most welcome! And

be sure to write to me. I know how busy you are,
but do find a little time for poor me."

It seemed that there was an article—Mrs. Hunter
had not decided what title to give it— it w - for the
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ward regard with the kindliest of liking He ^uld

that lady? What a fi„7 , t ' ^° y°" '™''«'

boat. sLwa^Siellf.?""' ^ -«-d her on the

friend Uet'fnT 'T "' ""'^* P^^P'^'" ^-^d h»iriend get m, I want my breakfast."
^« they drove up-town, he asked where Mrs H„t,
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Yes—but retired?

11

"Actress? Yes-but retired? Nol She is still
in business. '

'

Mr. Masters, summing up, remarked that she was
handsome, had a neat figure, dressed well and not
too much, as to all of which Mr. Masters was as good
an authority as on pigeon-shooting or salmon-fishing.



C °°^ °* " ™'<1 October day

tTT^"^' °f -^ large room on the

Street near to Spruce, in the city of

Which e^tenafrairolt Cred a^ft";

^^a:^S^Sr9^=-

Miss FarrttnfSeVrr?"^ '^ "' »^^-

relief, pleased to fin^ 7 ^'' "^'^^ «" »" of

alone She l«v lifln f.'"'
^"^''^ ^''^ """''^ b"

near the window •„'.! T' """^ ^"""^ "er place

"If " 11 ' ^ sunshine of the fadine dav". she ninmiured-"if ever T ho, L ^'
my own I shall hav» ^

"*^* * '"""e ofsnail have a hermit-room on the roof "
12
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Thus musing, she sat down, took a pen from the
table, and, unlocking the clasp of a rather large

diary, was soon busily engaged in the transfer of her
thoughts to its pages.

A few minutes later her lips parted with a slight

expression of annojance. A much younger and
ve , pretty girl announced her presence by a merry
laugh as she stood in the doorway.

"Ah!" she cried, "I have been looking for you
everywhere. Tou told me you had to talk to the

cook." The tone was reproachful.

"It was true, Kitty; but, also, I have now and
then to talk to myself, and really, dear, in this house,

what with my uncle's wants and the endless proces-

sion of people who waste my time and their own, I

find it hard to get leisure to read a page, or to think
in peace."

"But," said the girl, with excess of emphasis,
"my dear Mary, what is there to think about? I

have so much to tell you. There was Long Branch,
and then Newport— '

'

"But, Kitty, you really wrote a good deal, and I

lay awake last night until one o'clock, while you sat

on the bedside and told me no end of things about
people in whom I have less interest than in Felisa,

the cat."

"But I did not nearly finish," said Miss Morrow;
"I met Mr. Masters on the boat."

"That must have been interesting—I should say,

exciting. Well, go on, Kitty."

Miss Pairthorne gave up in despair and shut her
diary with a sharp movement.
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l!t

^^^;i do not see, Ma^,wh,,oua« so cross,, said

"Am I cross, dearT"

i do not mean to be cross "a v
rose, a strongly-bui]. vn„n„

' '^^ *P°'«e she
large feature^and ^3 h?T' "'"'«« '«*»-
«ew esthetic values as s^.^ J^^ ^""'^ ««<iuire
kissed her eonsinTnd pLT "

^''''' "'" ^'"^
laying pleasant th^ rherV*''

*'"''^'- ^'""'h*^.

knowing well her appetitt ff"^ f'^ ^'^'' '^k^'
younger woman, ^tS'L/u'''^ ^°'^- ^he
was well aecust;med regained h??' *° ""''"' ^^e

^^anagaintoponr^trCd--^^^^^^^^

t'.eX'vitls^Kt?- 'oo.ed down on
caressing touch, and now an

•'''*'' '"'^ « "-^^'y-:-—eal-r.^?^r---,^.

eicli^lSl;^^^^^^^^^^^ T-d in the
plastic material. TheLn! .

°°^ ''"* °°* ^"X
-atesasKittywasLUTan T *° '«' '"«'
as evolutionary forces anH ^ 'nstinctive creature
-t a young womaro/her £^7' ^^""^ ^-
aa easy to her ready JolJ ' ^'^* ^e^wed
t° the larger nature 21°''' "' '* ""^ •l"fi«»lt
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express decisive opinions of rather varied character.

Her patience seemed to be near to its reward when
Kitty said

:

"Now I must go and see Margaret Swanwick."
She turned at the doorway

:

"What were yon writing in your diary!"
Miss Fairthome smiled.

"Do you really want very much to know, Kitty t"
"Oh, yes, yes!"

"And you will never tell?"

"Never."

Mary opened her diary and read

:

"Mahomet says, 'When one of you getteth angry,
he must sit down, and if his anger still endure, let

him lie down.' "

"I don't think," said Kitty, "that there was any
need to promise secrecy if that 's all."

She was as nearly without sense of humor as the
slumbering Angora on the hearth-rug.

"Try it when Uncle John is at his worst," laughed
Mary.

"But I never get angry without cause, and then,

as Mr. Knellwood says, 'There is a righteous anger
and an unrighteous anger.'

"

This sort of vagueness, the quoting of other folk's

wisdom and the lack of sense of the comic, were apt
to exasperate the tall cousin. Now she merely said

:

"Well, by-by, dear. Try Mahomet's receipt."

As she spoke she playfully pushed Kitty through
the doorway. Then she stood for a moment, and
reopened her diary.

"I forgot," said Kitty, turning back, "I forgot
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Suntr-'"
*" "'^•"^ """ *•> *^» you about Mn..

the day and had given „poIhl ',
"^' "'"^ "*'

than she cared to wlte 4!
^"' ""''" •">""

again on the ver^of led /nl fut^
''" *"* *'-'^*'

-en. in^tinetivei. ohed^tr^ r̂.!:

«ret stio'r-^r ;r aii^r^,
^^"^'^ -- ^-

nient aa she said
°* ^'''^ "^ «°"8hten-

thlre/de^rr"
'*

"«« '"""d'y true. "What else is

her; he says she h^cLL-';, ^^ ''"*^™ "^o-

tiel?'^SM;r?tsTr''"« ^^-^^ -- « P«*-

impatienee ifZl '°°'''°' "°^ ««" °^

Kitty?" ""^ "^ yo" *a'Wng about,

tle:L*le":;TeZ7/-f7- «»>« is so gen-

ledge ,o lightly- ''hIpm "'"
' ^"" '"''^-

Vhich Mr Knellwood h«,, fJ'""^'^*'' " P'^^'^e

Margaret Swanw'r ""*''
^'^*'''^ "PP"^'' *'

i-lr;Ldrt^i;:.t^,'--^— «redofn.e.

such'S-""' "" '" ^"' ^"^ """^ -ot say
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"But yon are tired of me," repeated the girl withdull persistency; "and yet, uZ Hunter Tlio^you-in some ways, I mean-that- '

'

laugWng.
' *"" """'" ''** '"•" "'^'"'""^ M"y.

"Oh, no! You must like her for my sake- andnow, we will leave the rest until to-morrow Ctlook so resigned.

"

"My dear child," said Miss Pairthorne, "I havesome nght to be tired to-day, but I am not ti^d

you and do not m the least interest me "
"There is nothing human that should fail to in-

father."'
"'' ^" """ '^ *^ "^^^'^'^ °* °°«

"Vide somebody," thought Mary. A touch ofhe comic always cured her mild attacks of impa-
tience a^d the young cause was pretty sure, Inor la e to supply the remedy. She was a trifle dis-appointed that Kitty had not answered her crLly

of teXer
^^ '**°'^ *" "°"*' ''" *""" ^"^^ *"J"«

Kitty's weaknesses appealed to the stronger girlwho had an unusual charity for moral defects Indwho found in her cousin what everyone found-the
attractiveness which childlike and too natural women
possess. Despite nearness of years, Mary Fair
thorne was more mother than cousin to this self-

l£ ' TTr' '''^"*^' "'"' "« °°- porting ahttle, and feeling, as she was apt to sayi that she
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"I suppose you very superior people think me
foolish. Mrs. Hunter says I have an analytic
mind."

"What!" exclaimed Mary Pairthome; "you have
many, many gifts, dear, but—"
"Oh, don't scold me!" cried Kitty. "I do not

mind Margaret, but I do love you, and when you
lecture me, I—I am getting to be too old to be lec-
tured by the entire family. Kiss me, and don't
scold." She was herself demonstrative in her affec-
tion, and was prone to take as evidence of want of
it her cousin's disinclination to physical expres-
sions of a very real attachment. It was real, but
the nobler woman would hcve found it hard to ex-
plain why she liked this girl. Pew of us can r '^-

ciently analyze many of our attachments, perhaps
because they are attachments, the offspring of habit,
propinquity, and the claims which weakness makes
on the higher naiure.

.
Kitty had that surface amiability which is a

little uncertain and very far from the self-sacri-
ficing heroism of really good temper.
"You shall tell me all about Mrs. Hunter, dear,

another time," said Mary; "it is I who was foolish."
She did not say how or why. Rising, she kissed the
girl tenderly.

"I think I hear Uncle John."
"Then I must run; I shall go down the back-stair.

He has been at me all day—my first day at home-
to arrange those new autographs, such stupid, tire-
some trash."

"Kun, dear," cried Mary, laughing, and, gather-
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ing her skirt*, Kitty fled as ordered. This sort of
mild vexation was a more frequent thing in her life

than Mary Fairthome liked. While outspoken anger
was rare with her and like a storm in its physi-
cal and moral consequences, her daily encounters
with two antagonistic and unsympathetic natures
merely resulted in irritation and never disturbed
her long. She looked up at the clock, closed and
locked her diary, and sat down to resolute work on
the task from which Kitty had fled.

The table at which she seated herself was of un-
usual size, and was nearly covered with portfolios,

each carefully labelled and numbered. She laid

hside one after another, lingering with interest over
the labels and contents. At last she found the one
she was looking for ; on it lay a sheet of note-paper
upon which was written, "Arrange chronologically,

J. F." They were letters of Lord Byron, a dozen
or more, some to women, an angry missive to Lord
Carlisle, etc. As she ended her simple task, she said

to herself:

"He needed a woman friend who was not in love

with him. He must have been interesting. I should
like to have known him. I suppose there never was
a thoughtful woman who has read hi:: letters who
did not wish she had known him." As she closed

the portfolio, and wrote under the label, "Arranged
in order of years,

'

' she heard a step, and, rising, said

:

'

' I hope you are feeling better. Uncle John.
'

'

"There is nothing the matter with me," he re-

plied. "I hope you have been careful as to those

dates."
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' she returned. "Is there any-
"I have been «o,'

thing else, sirT"

exZH-!"
'" ^^^^. ' '"^* '"^ "^ »««»"'* »' her

expenditure* wh.le she was away. She is very care-
less. Send her here.

"

''She has gone to Margaret Swanwick's."

here "
""*''* *° ''*''* ^° ''"*' ^ *"''* ''*'" *° •*

Mary made no reply, and he added:
"I am constantly neglected. I shall have to hire

LZ"''"^!'
"^^ *** "•* *^° '^^' 8irl8 in the

nouse. Again receiving no answer from the tall
girl, who stood beside his chair, he said-
''Why the devil don't you say somethingf"

eve:^ day""
"""^ """"" *° '*^"'*' "'' '^'"'* ' "^

He did not reply to this, but asked again to have
Jiitty sent to him, and again his niece said-

.„
'®?' '' ?/. ^ ^^'""^ ^ mentioned that she hasgone to see Madge."
"I suppose," he replied, "that you think I am

losing my memory.

"

"Hardly, uncle; it is altogether too good "
Itwas for all causes of irritation, but for other matter

.t had become, of late, irregularly uncertain. Hewas a slowly failing old man.
"Well," he said, "that will do just now. See ifthis account be correct. Write to Mr. Pilgrim thatI should „,e, at his leisure, to talk to him lut th

to he down now. As to Kitty- Oh, I forgot!
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Damn everything! One ought ix) be shot at forty-

five—no, at fifty." And so concluding, he left her
to her toil over a complicated account. As he went
out, he turned.

"Who the deuce is this Mrs. Hunter Kitty is rav-
ing about? Hunter! Hunter f A good name in

Virginia and Rhode Island." The old man's mem-
ory for genealogical details was remarkable and at
times perilously competent.

"I do not know," returned Mary. "Kitty has
many sudden enthusiasms about people. They do
not last long."

"You would be better for a few," he said sharply,

and so left her.

"Now I wonder if that be true," thought Mary
Pairthorne, as she turned to her task. "No, it is

not true. Kitty's accounts! He will never see

them, or I am much mistaken." After very care-

fully revising her arithmetical results, she wrote
"Correct" on a slip of paper, and pinned it to the

account.

Next she took a fresh sheet, and began to w.-ite to

Mr. Pilgrim, but, perceiving that the paper bore her
own monogram, she tore it up, took a sheet from the

other table, and, after a few moments of reflection,

wrote to the rising engineer a very formal letter

with the signature, "John Pairthorne, per M. P."



m
the year 1782 John Pairthome, the
youngest son of a small squire of County
Essex, emigrated to Pennsylvania. The
Pairthomes had lived and died among
their turnips in tranquil decency, with

no distinguishing excess of vices or virtues. They
were small gentiefolk and contented, neither rising
nor falling in the social scale. The younger son,
were, by custom and of necessity, tumbled out of ti..
home nest and disposed of in the army or navy or
more rarely, in business. Generally they did well'
but no Pairthome was ever spoken of as a man of
distinction. The women had notable beauty, and the
race was tall and sturdy.
John Pairthome, the emigrant, was a serious

youth and pleased Mr. Penn, the proprietary, al-
though he never gave up the Church of EnglandHe had of Penn, for one hundred pounds, five thou-
sand acres in and about the Welsh barony in Chester
l^ounty, then by no means so important or valuable
a possession as it looks to the modern view. Pair-
thorne soon sold his land, became a trader in furs
and by and by had coasters and trafficked with the
other colonies. He became rich, and had sons and
daughters. In their new environment, that hap-
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pened to the Fairthornes which happened to many
children of Engliih race whoae people had made no

mark in the older land.

From the time John Fairthome landed in Penn-

sylvania the Fairthornes became and remained peo-

ple of signal importance. In every generation some

one of them rose to distinctive place. They haa a

hand in every war and in time of peace won suc-

cess at the bar or in the ventures of East Indian

commerce. They were notably few in number, long

livers, and well-built, handsome folk. Calmly as-

(>ured of their own position, they were generally sen-

sitive as to familiar approach, and had been, per-

haps because of a certain gravity and good sense,

fortunate in their marriages. In early colonial

days they were of Penn's council. Later they be-

came rebellious subjects of the croivTi; still later,

stanch Federalists, and when tlie great Civil War
broke out they were sturdy republicans. John and

Mary were favored names among them, but no one

of them was ever known as Jack or Molly.

John, the eldest of the few Fairthornes left in

Pennsylvania— for they had scattered widely—was

a man who had added largely to inherited wealth.

This John married, when young, a wife who, dying,

left him childless. As sometimes chances, one of the

minor qualities of a strong breed rose in his case

into disabling power, so that, as life went on, his

dislike of democratic familiarities and close contacts

with men gradually caused his withdrawal from all

forms of public usefulness. He became a self-cen-

tered man, uselessly learned, and with a fondness
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people PosaS ^.t^rd'l- "' "" ""

of balakeedtou^S rde'^SrSra^fe,"?
Jng, even to those he loved the hT ""V «*"

should say liked the best Heh ^ ' ? ^"'^''^' ^

lacked affections Hri!"^K ^ P-'^f^renees, but

the finer qualities of his race «nrf ,„.
represented

Wide Jtelleetual and hirs^pathL: Thrh:;

apparently «^l perso^ h^ '""** '"" "«''*"^««' ^"^

J's?:n"t^'7 ^°*^-^'' *° -* •"- cousins.

S^etneijih^r-hrhiot-^^^^^^^

and was bui^r "' '"'''"'^-
^* ^^ -* >aSI
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furnished with inherited , i w-toed tables and
straight-backed cai^s to .svut Miss Morrow's views
and indeed an anti^u. Ui^:»?,rd for comfort was in
every line of the inhospitable seats. A few impor-
tant pieces of old Dresden and two portraits by
hully in his rather thin manner, were all that there
was to relieve the hardness of the furnishings; and
yet the room had an air of distinction, and there was
no lack of taste in curtain, carpet, or wall-paper
beveral miniatures stood on the mantel. Its cool
gray marble and the brass fender and firedogs'
aglow with the light of a hickory-wood fire, gave to
the room a look of being in habitual use. Kitty
looked about her with critical comment, disliking the
old-fashioned furniture.

But nothing pleased or displeased her very long
As she rose at the sound of coming steps, a slightly
built, rather small woman appeared in the doorway
bhe wore a simple gray linen gown and carried a
basket of keys.

"Oh, you dear thing," cried Kitty, kissing her
again and again.

The older woman submitted to Kitty's caresses
mth faint internal protest, and then, holding her
off, said:

"How pretty you are, dear. Oh, if I were a man
I should—"
"Marry me?"

^

"I do not know about that," said Mrs. Swanwiek-
certainly I should make love to you. What a fine

gown!"
"I have come for a good long talk," said Kitty.
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"I ran away when Uncle John came in, and I have
so many things to tell you. Imagine it, he wanted
to see my accounts."

"Is it so, dear!" said Margaret, as if it were
a novelty. "But not to-day, dear; I cannot talk to
you now. Harry has some men to dine, and I am
busy." It was true, but, besides this, Margaret well
knew that Kitty's desire to pour out her flow of dis-
connected social items would lessen after she had
suiKciently repeated them to others. Margaret, who
had an orderly and trained mind, hated few things
so much as Kitty's mild flow of gossip.

"I think," she once said, "that I could stand it

better if it were even a bit wicked; but Kitty is

good because she is not bad. " Margaret was herself
valuably and variously sweet tempered. Seeing
Kitty's look of disappointment, she said

:

"Come up to the library and see Harry. If I
let you go without seeing him I shall hear of it.

How is Mary? I have not seen her for nearly a
week."

Miss Kitty said that Mary was quite useless as
sister or cousin ; that between Uncle John and chari-
ties and this and that it was impossible to get her to
listen to the most serious things.

"Such as— ?" asked Mrs. Swanwick, demurely.
"Oh, last night, about a question of dogma. Mr.

Knellwood wrote to me—you see, I had asked him
about it before I went away."
"Dogma!" said Mrs. Swanwick, vastly amused.

Miss Kitty assumed an air of gravity and related at
length that the question of dogma concerned the
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proper material for candles to be used on the altar.

Mra. Swanwick was not rash enough to inquire if

she had put the question to her rector in this shape

;

she imagined her sister Mary's amusement, and since
she was wise enough to know her cousin for one of
the many daughters of Sir Forcible Feeble, she
wasted no mental ammunition in intellectual con-
tests with Kitty. Not listening to Kitty, who fol-

lowed her, she went along the hall thinking of what
the girl would be at forty and only recovered con-

sciousness of what Kitty was saying when she asked
about the children. She had toys for them, and
might she not return to dine? Margaret said no,

that it was a man's dinner, a lot of old army com-
rades; nothing but war talk; she herself would be
the only woman, and her table was full. Kitty,

laughing, declared that she would come and sit at a
side table, and who could she have with her ? Then,
feeling that she had been very witty, she asked if

Margaret had any errands down-town. As she lin-

gered on the stair, a masculine voice called out, as

its owner descended

:

'

' Halloa ! Kitty Sunshine ! Why did n 't you call

me, Margaret?" His wife made no reply. "Come
up-stairs,

'

' he said.

They went up to the second story of the back
building.

"I like this better," said Miss Morrow. "I hate

your parlor."

The room was full of books ; on one wall were law
reports and treatises, on the other all manner of

books. A half dozen good prints filled the vacant
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spaces on the walk; a single small spring landscapeby Inness hung over the mantel, and beneatrit a

SlH.'Ttahr'^"^ ------;

toIH ' u"'^'
^'"'* '' ^^' "««•«' Tom Mastersd n.e you had returned. He says you have a new

tured.''
^'''' '' "*" ^''^'^ P'«"y well cap-

''Sh*",* 't? °\^ ''^^'''" *«''* Miss Kitty.

.nJT
I don't mean you. Tom is a lot too

attainabl.. Tom was radiating praise, the materialfor vvh,ch he seemed to have absorbed at Newpor""

row with r .'° "^ 7'"*''^ "* '''" ^^ Miss Mor-row, with emphasis of the nodded head; <'a mostremarkable woman, Harry,- really, a woman wSthat are quality of charm it is so impossible tolfine^ Margaret cast a look of quickly controlledmirth at her husband, who knew better'^than lo £tray his own sense of amusement.
''Who the deuce is your charmer, Kit?"

"S'f""f'" '""'' ^^'y- "I^''«='-««a Hunter."

^J t T *" """ ^" t-ucretiaf" said Mar-garet, with one of those too efficient glimpses offns^ht which except for her husband, shrrelj i'.n^words, but with which she sometimes surpS

shlrSyT
^'' """^ '"''" *'"" '"''' ^"y- "^ t"fl«

"I did not know, I guessed," laughed her cousin.
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"Who is shet" asked Harry.
"Now that is just the kind of thing," said Kitty

with severity, "which makes people in New York
say we are provincial."

"Well, Kit," he returned, "we still have quality
and distinctiveness, a civis soul, if that is to be nro-
vincial."

"I do not think I understand you, Harry. Mary
and you are so vague sometimes."
"Mary vague!" cried Mr. Swanwick. "Good

heavens! But really, my dear Kit, what with you
and Tom I am becoming curious. Is she hand-
some!"

"Ye-es,"8aid Kitty.

"The witness seems in doubt," said Margaret

lec'tTatl-""*
^^^ "''" ""^ ^"^' "^""^ *" '°**'-

"A widow t" asked Swanwick.
"Tes, I believe so, and she has had so much sor-

row in her life."

^'Did you see her often?" asked Margaret.
"Often? Yes, ever so often-at Newport She

was staying with the Wenhams. They met her in
Europe-and then she was on the boat with us
They adore her. You will see her. She is coming
here soon. Bless me, what time is it? I forgot to
wind my watch. Not after five! Really! I must
go."



IV

IHEN husband and wife were left alone
1 together in the library they gladly

[
shared m common, Margaret took up a
freshly arrived number of Dickens's
last book and, seated beside the snol-dermg wood fire, continued to talk as she cut theleaves with careful respect for neatness. Presently

she sa.d to her husband, who was at his own table
"^

Are you busy, Harry?"
''I-not if yuu want anything, Madge."
Do you know what day it is?"

"Do I, indeed ? Do you, Madge ? '

'

1 wiT' "
'*'°''°*' ""^ °* '""^ ''°"°« """^ *°°"»h

"And me of how clever I was to get my head inthe way of a saber, in order to decide what answerI^sh^ld get to a letter. It was rash, but it won

As he turned from his table she smiled, and meth.s seekmg blue eyes with a look which somehowmade a smile interpret love, respect, and thank-

sJr ^^l^V*'^
^^^ "^'^ °' * '''•"* '«»^e. Captain

Swanwick had returned to the Sixth Pennsylvania
80
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Cavalry just in time to stop a revolver bullet and to

receive a saber cut from a South Carolina gentleman
in the gallant mellay known as the fight at Brandy
Station. Two days later, a young girl in Philadel-
phia, anxiously reading the list of killed, wounded,
and missing, looked up and said faintly

:

"Mother! Harry Swanwick is wounded—mor-
tally. I must go to him at once—at once."

Mrs. Fairthorne, who was one of the Maryland
Grays, and as brave as the rest of them, said

:

"You were in doubt, dear, yesterday."

"I was—now I am not."

Then the mother, being wise enough never to be-

lieve a newspaper until it had said the same thing
for three days, said: "You must stay at home. We
do not do that kind of thing. I will go. If he is

to die I will wire you to come."
The young woman, who was very white and long-

ing to scream with the pain of it, said quietly

:

"Yes, but go soon—at once! I will write a letter

for him if he be able to read it."

Captain Swanwick was very ill when Mrs. Fair-

thorne came down to the hospital camp at Flour-
town, and, acting on the advice of the young sur-

geon, Sydney Archer, ventured to carry North a

man in deadly peril. He was put in the officers'

hospital in Camac's woods, and, slowly mending,
found that for him active service was over.

The day he read Miss Margaret Fairthorne 's letter

had been ever since kept by them as an anniversary
of which they spoke to no one. Now he said

:

"It was ten minutes to nine when I read it. If
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you can't wait, Madge, even that long, go down to
tJie parlor, and under the big Dresden bowl-"
Before he could finish she was out of the room

and on the stair. Moods of childlike joy and gaiety
were a part of the pleasantness of this woman, whoHad also the grave good sense of the Pairthornes,
with more sentiment, wit, intellect, and definiteness
of mind than ever a one of the breed since John, the

r!l^'^'?
*"** ''°"^® "^^^ ^^ ^^^ ''"g on the banks

of the Delaware. Unlike the rest of her race, shewas slight and small.

Mr. Swanwick was invalided, unfit for war and,
after declining a brevet as he had before refused
promotion, he married this Margaret Pairthorne, themuch elder sister of Mary. She nursed him into
sound health, and in the two years it required, as hemeant to go to the bar, she began to read law-books
to Him. She soon found satisfaction in the lofty
reason and equity on which the great structure has

?^?; /t^ ^"•'°^*'^ *''^ accuracy of it, of what she
startled Harry one day by calling the mathematics
of right and wrong. When, at la^t, he could use
his eyes and task his bead, she quietly let the study
drop, and for wise reasons of her own made believe
to have quite forgotten Kent and Blackstone. Itwas a sacrifice firmly made. She had readily assimi-
lated the law, and surprised herself by the ability
with which she anticipated the judgments and deci-
sions of great jurists, as she and her husband read
and talked. About the time that she began to sus-
pect she possessed a better legal mind than Harry
Swanwick he had regained his usual vigorous health
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He was straightforward, upright, industrious, and
of good sense and fair intelligence. The wife was
of ampler mind. A great aflfeetion united them.
At times he had had, ever since his wound, severe
headaches, when he was apt to be irritable and hasty.
As years went on his and her connections and the
deaths of middle-aged seniors at the bar, pushed him
forward. Men liked this courteous gentleman, and
they prospered. How much the woman was or stood
for in the partnership she hid even from him, mag-
nanimous as only love can be. Perhaps he knew,
better than she thought, the largeness of tlie mental
and moral capital thus lovingly invested. Only a
masculine mind so great as not to have needed her
help could have fully seen and thanked it, and yet—
he listened.

She came back, swift and graceful, holding up the
hand on which ruby shone, and crying:
"Oh, thank you, Harry! What an extrava-

gance!" and, leaning over as he sat, she kissed the
red scar which crossed cheek and temple. There
was some pretty, tender talk, which I shall' not re-

port, and at last she said

:

"Did you ask Dr. Archer to come in and see my
Jack?"

"Yes, he dines here. I asked him to replace Wes-
ton, but he will come in before dinner. I had a
little talk with him about your Uncle John."
"Well. Harry?"
"He thinks that he is breaking up, not here or

there, in any one organ, but a general— well, what
he deseriijed as a slackening of all the complicated
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gearing of mind and body; perhaps too, a weak
heart. '

'

"How like him, Harry. How fond he is of illus-
tration! I wish he cared for Mary rather than for
Kitty. But ten men—oh, of the best of youl—
would ask for Kitty, where one would ask for
Mary."

"I am glad," he said, laughing, "that I am not
of the best."

"Foolish fellow! Come and see the children-
and, oh! You were interrupted last night—what
did you coDdrde a^ to the Stoneville railroad T
Shall you tsk -.o have a receiver appointed?"

'

'
We have not decided. The Republic Trust Com-

pany—I mean its officers-are in doubt. They hold
largely for themselves and others of its securities-
bonds, of course."

"Was it you, Harry, who thought it might be best
to wait until the eastward movement of grain, and
see if the bonds would be lifted in value?"
"And then get rid of them, Madge. Receiver-

ships are disastrous. I did not say that, or did It
I will think it over— "

"Is n't that trust company paying unusual divi-
dends?"

"Yes, dear; too large, I think. I sold aU our
stock when we bought our house. Mr. Fairthome
must be a heavy owner of its stock; but, really, I
know little of their condition; I am only their
counsel, and not always consulted—as I should
be."

"Indeed!" she said, and went with him upmtairi
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I
to the nunery, thoughtful. Jaek wa» riding to bat-
tie on a ch.,r, and Rett., which was .hort for Mar
garet, wm,, from the dicnity of four-year-old mater-
nity, entreating Jack not to wake the baby-a laree
rag-doU, preferred before a family of dolls lovef^and accompliRhed.



|HE October days went by, and the

leaves, drifting down, marked like the

sands in an hour-glass the failing

hours of autumn. Kitty, who pro-

fessed to feel, and perhaps did feel, the

gentle sadness of the fall, kept up a voluminous cor-

respondence with Mrs. Hunter. She was fond of

letter-writing, and wrote in brief childlike sentences,

which, however, gave her new friend, by degrees,

and in answer to her guarded questions, all that she

desired to learn of Kitty's relatives and their sur-

roundings.

Mrs. Hunter had found a room at the top of an
unfashionable hotel in New York, and now, as she

stood with a letter of Kitty 's in her hand, she looked

at the soiled carpet, the not over-clean furniture,

and the whitewashed wall, dotted with red splotches

where uneasy lodgers in the past had revenged them-
selves on the gorged mosquito. Mrs. Hunter was a
lover of luxury, and herself neat by nature. The
room sraelled musty. She lifted a sash and let in

the cool evening air.

Thinking to find from Kitty's letter what day it

was, she turned to the first page. Kitty had forgot-

ten to date it, s not rare omission on her part. She
36
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wrote "private" at the top of all of her letters, even
the most trivial notes, and sacredly guarded them
by u fold of white paper from inquisitive eyes. She
wrote:

" Dear Litkktia : I b»ve just been arranging, for my uncle,
Bome letters of my great-grandfather."

"Ah!" exclaimed Mrs. Hunter, and stopped to
make a memorandum in a note-book, "Mem. Jn. P.,
member Constitutional Convention of 1787— to read'

of him—mem. au'.OKraphs?" Then she returned to
the letter:

" Mary does rot approve of my writing to yon. I do not
know why. I am the best judge. I have bought the sweet-
est little ring for you. I know Mary would not like this, but
it is because she does not know yon. When she does, I shall
be jealous. I hope you will never speak of the ring. My uncle
insists on seeing my accounts every month. I do not believe
he goes over them. This time I could not find them. I sup-
pose when I go to confession I must tell. That is another
thing about which Mary and I differ. I go to St. Agnes's and
she likes that stuffy old Christ Church. The seats are very
uncomfortable. How can anyone attend to her soul if the
pews are uncomfortablef"

"How, indeed?" thought Mrs. Hunter.

"What you say about self-discipline is so true. I asked
Uncle John about the book you spoke of—I mean ' Feuchter-
sleben's Psychology of the Soul' (I don't believe I spell it
right). He has read everything. He said it was pretentious
and commonplace. That seems strange! Mr. Knellwood said
lie had read it, but that he could not as a churchman recom-
mend it."
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Mi. Morrow „„ d„„„;™SS „H ^."'"'

wWch left an i^***
°* "" * *''^P«»«''- i" » manner

ae . whole IZm^J'ZT^ ' "^"^ »' '"«"'• Whether
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,
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" Bcmembn, dear, that, while to you I write from an open
heart, thew intimate revelationi) are for you and you only. I
hope to be with yon, and able to aee yon often, in a week or
two. As my means are limited, I have to be oareful. No, I
oannot let you help me, as you say you would wish to do. God
bless you! Yours ever and always,

"LcrCBETIA."
"My article is nearly done. These editors are so impatient."

(A statement which would probably have amused
the gentlemen in question.)

Mrs. Hunter read this letter with care, and at
last inclosed and directed it.

"And now," she said, "if Lionel does not make
any new claims I shaU be able to live for three
months. 'After that the deluge,' but even then one
can go a-flshing." She felt a little weary, but
smiled at her jest. As she moved to the open win-
dow and looked over the great city to where on the
East River the lights were beginning to appear on
tug or steamer, a hawk hovered high above her, set
dark against the violet glow of the eastward sky.
She wondered how and where he fed himself? Then
she turned to a long cheval-glass, which, because of
a crack, had been transferred to this upper story.

What she sav. reassured her. She had the art of
dress, was skilful in its arrangement, apt with her
fingers. She could meet that difficulty; for the rest

—she saw a tall woman of fine figure, still hand-
some, with something Oriental in the ivory-like tint

of skin, the red, thin lips, the somewhat too black
and distinct eyebrows over very dark eyes, deep-set
and large.
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The twilight darkening, she turned away, went to
her trunk, and came back with two half candles,
which she set in the tilted, battered candlesticks on
each side of the glass. Next, she lighted the sin-
gle gas-jet, and, returning, again faced the mirror
bomethmg in the situation called upon her imagina-
tion and It became fertile. She tilted the long mir-
ror and stood still, wondering how many girls, brides
the newly married, the old, the wretched, had con-
fessed themselves with joy, wonder, fear, despair to
this long-abandoned confidant. Then she started
back with a cry. Something behind her in the dimly
lighted room took the shape of a gaunt face, seen
over her shoulder in the glass. It was a cap, hung
on a nail. She said: "Pshaw!" but took it down
and again looked into the mirror. Some one of her
imaginings became a memory, and suddenly she
dropped on the floor, her face in her hands, her dark
hair tumbled about her.

;'What a fool I was!" The candles, set awry
dripped. The gas-jet flared sideways in the sea
wind, and still she sat, the hostess of more thoughts
than she cared to entertain. A knock startled her
She went to the door. It was the laundress with
her linen. Having paid and dismissed her, she went
back to the mirror.

"It will do," she said, and, gathering her dress,
curtsied with admirable grace, saying in a low clear
voice in which there was at times a hardly percep- •

tible foreign accent:

"Mr. Fairthorne, I am sure; only a Fairthorne
could bow like that. One must have had traditions,
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ancestors-" She laughed. "We must be alone
for that. It is pretty strong. How shall I manage
it? Or else-or else, if that sugary little bon-bon
18 with me-' I have looked forward, sir, to' this so
long.' I must be mildly fluttered, afraid, and-a
little flattery in rising doses. The old bear it well.
As time ceases to flatter they like it from anyone.
And how for a moment to make a man forget his
years? There are ways-ways; yes, for men, but
not for women. Ah ! Madame Lueretia, best to trust
to the inspiration of opportunity. Yes," she cried,
''I am more than handsome; I have power, attrac-
tion—what that commonplace man called 'charm.'
He might prove manageable. I wonder if he is
caught in the sugar-plum's net? Well, some day
she will tell me."



VI

N the afternoon in which Mrs. Hun-
ter had taken account of her muni-
tions of war, Sydney Archer rang the
door-bell ^of John Fairthorne's home.

' As he waited, Mrs. Harry Swanwick
came up the steps.

'

'
I hope Uncle John is not ill,

'
' she said. ' ' I have

been away for two days."
"No," he replied. "Mr. Fairthome likes now to

see me daily; but, as a rule, we talk autographs or
the last book. You know how interesting he can be
when he is interested. He loses me a good deal of
time."

"I suppose that can't be helped."
"Oh, no! If one could go from bed to bed, and

simply be the technical engineer of human machines,
it would be easy; but these machines have mothers,
and wives, and notions. One has to listen and pre^
scribe for anxieties, and splint broken hopes."
"The servants must be deaf or asleep," she said,

as she rang again; "they are as uncertain as"—she
laughed—"well, as the art of medicine."
"I admit the uncertainty," he returned pleas-

antly; "that is part of its interest."

"Oh, it is bad enough," she said, "to be the wisely

42
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ignorant patient, but I should hate to follow so
illogical a profession."

"It is not that, but—shall I ring again I"
"Please." He pulled the bell as only a doc-

tor can.

"They are usually prompt," he said.
" It ,a really too bad. Does n 't Uncle John 's auto-

graph mania bore youf"
"Only when I am busy, and have to let him talk.

It 18 a privilege of age to bore people."
The door was thrown open in competitive haste

by the old black butler and a maid, who muttered
profuse apologies. As they turned to enter the
house a man passed on the far side of the street.
The doctor returned his salutation.

"Who is thatf " asked Mrs. Swanwick.
"Mr. Grace."

"Ah! Roger Grace, the banker! No. , that is a
man I am quite curious about. He has taken a
very useful fancy to Harry. Do you know him f

"

"Yes. What I have seen of him I like. He is a
son of the soil-what people call a 'self-made man.' "
She laughed.

"The soil must have been rich." They were now
in the wide bill at the foot of the stairs.

"Yes, Mrs. Swanwick, I suppose that man makes
more in a year than I shall save in a hfetime. He
deserves it, too. Money never fell into kinder hands,
as I once had reason to know."
Meanwhile the two old blacks were blaming onp

another, and explaining volubly that Miss Kitty had
sent the other servant on an errand. i
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"That will do, Peter," said Mrs. Swanwick. "I
have heard all this before. Come into the parlor,
Dr. Archer. And would you change lives with Mr
Grace?"

"II No, indeed, '

' he laughed, " not I
!

"

"Tell my uncle that Dr. Archer is here, Peter.
Harry speaks of Mr. Grace aa very generous, and
says he is taken of 1p e with social ambitions. That
does seem to me a belated fancy for a man of forty,
who has had a mere business life— "

"There is more in that man than business talent.

If you knew him even as slightly as I do you would
not think his ambition unreasonable. You and I,

who are born to it, having it without effort, may
undervalue it."

"You may be right." As she spoke, Miss Pair-
thorne came into the room.

"Good morning. Dr. Archer; my uncle will see
you. When he lets you go, I should like to see you
a moment. My uncle is at times very hard to keep
to your orders. You doctors ought to supply moral
remedies."

"Well, there are love philters," said Madge.
"Oh, I want temper philters. Please not to keep

him waiting. My cousin Katherine is with him;
please to tell her Mrs. Swanwick is here."
Archer went up-stairs, thinking pleasantly of

Kitty. Mary Pairthorne looked after him a mo-
ment, and then followed her sister into the back
parlor, which, to the westward, overlooked the
garden.

The rooms had been furnished when changing
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taste had sent the fine old colonial furniture to the
attic,^ and put in its place hideously scrolled chairs
and tables of mahogany, ottomans of chenille work,
and black hair-cloth sofa and chair covers. The
fireplace was closed by a white marble slab, through
which opened what we absurdly call the register of
the hot-air furnace. A wall-paper of Chinese land-
scapes decorated pictureless walls, and on the mantel
were a clock and candelabra in the worst taste of the
era of the Directory.

"I shudder, Mary, whenever I enter these rooms,"
said Mrs. Swanwick; "but I am glad grandfather
Fairthorne made them hideous, otherwise I should
not have captured all that beautiful Sheraton suite.

Let us go to your room."
"No, dear; I must wait here to see Dr. Archer.

I once spoke of this furniture to uncle; but he
hates change, and as we give neither balls nor din-
ners it does not matter. We are very well here.
Kitty will not come down; after Uncle John is

through with Dr. Archer, Kitty will take him into
my little sitting-room to ask about my uncle's health,
etc. This will last twenty minutes or more. After
that, Dr. Archer will give me my five minutes, while
you call on Uncle John."
"Does this happeti daily?"

"Yes, if you mean the consultation with Kitty,"
said Mary, glancing at her sister.

"Is not this anxiety about her dear uncle of rather
recent growth?"

"How can you ask, Madge? You know Kitty."
She spoke with a note of impatience in her voice
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Tw T\Z^° ^'^ ""^ ^""^ J"*"- '^ell would haveobserved She was always a litUe on her girfwhen w,th Margaret. The siaters were L^^their power to ee into each other, and were atLL
uneasib^conaciouaofthefact. TM.gitZlZZ
arose from no self-interpretative resemblanee, sinoe

I,

"^*"'
/,M°''*

'* '* °°* ""^ "* ^t's comedies IBhould not hke to see Sydney Archer served as To.Meters h^ been. If i, be a real thing-oh, I shouM

''It is not a real thing, Madge."
"It may be too good an imitation, Mary. J gnn-P^^ Nemesis will overtake Kitty 'some^of t^"^

her."""'
""'' ^*^- ^'""^^ "^"^ J"8e ^r

UfZv»^* '.
^'" "" '""*'°8 y°«' "Parity. Poorhttle Kitten, if you like. She has neither sense Zlcompassion^ Life for her. my dear sister, is

"
toyto play with. It has troubled Harry and me. £w^^t of men could not influence or educate Kitty-

'To Kitty? You would repent it."
''No-to Archer," said Madge.
"What man was ever stopped in a love affair bvreason! And yet—

"

•"^iwr oy

''Could a woman be, MaryT Could you»"
What a question! Tes; but I predict th«t
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Kitty's wiles will not wear well. He mnat, toon or
late, find her out. The man's character is too whole-
some to be long satisfied by a woman like Kitty.
Why I love her I do not know. Even her sugar of
amiability is only outside like that of a pill. To
think of such an ending for a man like him does
seem sad. But I am sure that it will not be."
"I hope you may prove to be right," said her sis-

ter; "and of course no one can be of any use. He
will find our light-headed Kitty a costly toy, and
only a toy. But why does she capture people!
Why do you love her, and Uncle John J If he loves
any one, it is Kit. Frankly, I do not love her."

"It is as hard to explain likes as dislikes, Madge;
and, after all, although I think I love Kitty, I am
not sure that I like her."

"What a droll distinction! That sounds more
like Luke Pilgrim than like you."
"What does Harry sayf" asked Mary.
"He laughs and says nothing, except that advice

lent unasked loses both self and friend. Of course,
dear, Harry is worried. You know what Archer
was to us when Harry was wounded, and what he
has been ever since."

"Oh, yes, I know. Sometimes I want to give
Kit a good shaking. She has more power to make
me angry than ten Uncle Johns. Whenever you
touch Kitty she gets small."

"What do you meant"
"Well, she shrinks like some insect, or those queer

aea things."

"I see what you ^ean, but for me she begins

,p.
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small and ends small, and Archer is really a large
personality."

"I think he so impresses most people. When Mr.
Pilgrim said he had an 'open-air mind' I thought it

well said.
'

'

"Open-air mind
! I hate his roundabout English,

Mary: but when you folks of poetic temperament
and Emersonian expressions vow that you under-
stand one another, what can a poor outsider say?
In my poor way, I should call Sydney Archer a
high-minded gentleman who has too much intellect
for the professional uncertainties of medicine."
"He would not agree with you," said Mary,

smiling.

"No. He is piously devoted to one mistress, and
also to Kitty."

"Well, che sari sard," said Mary.
"Not if I can help it," thought Mrs. Swanwick.

"I want to see him about Jack, and I have bjit ten
minutes. Could you not disturb that tete-a-tete
with Kitty?"
" No, " said Mary, " not I. " She was vexed to feel

that she was flushing slightly. '
' No, you do not live

with our dear Kitty; go and do your own errand,
Madge ; I shall , *, help you, my dear."

"Well, I must go myself, I suppose. If I say,
'Pretty Kitty,' she will come like a cat. If you
flatter Kit she will do what you want. Try it

"

"Not I."

"Wliy not? I say to Jack, 'Here, take this dose,
and you shall have this nice bon-bon.' I give Kitty
the bon-bon first, and the dose afterward. It does
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not answer always. I am just a little fearful that
this Mrs. Hunter may have won Kitty's heart by
my own base means ; but why any woman as clever
as she must be thinks it worth while to cultivate our
empty-headed Kit, I do not see."
"Nor I. They write like two lovers "

"Indeed!"
"Yes, and twice Kitty, with an air of mysterious

importance, has mentioned letters to Mr. Knellwood
which Mrs. Hunter asked her to forward. Why the
woman cannot write direct to a man so well known I
cannot see."

"Because, dear," said Madge, "you are direct;
and as to Kitty—Mrs. Hunter won't last. If you
would flatter Kitty you would have an easier time."
Mary Fairthorne, smiling, shook her head.
"I do not know. When I try it I feel as if I were

fibbing, and I am, too, in a way."
"I think," said Madge, "I shall ask Dr. Soper to

attend you for hypertrophied conscience; or per-
haps," she added, with meek malice, "you may pre-
fer Dr. Archer. Here he comes; I am saved my
perilous errand. '

'

"He is not my M.D.," laughed Mary.
"How is uncle to-day?" asked Madge, as the doc-

tor, hearing their voices, entered the somber draw-
ing-room. Archer laughed as at some humorous
recollection

:

"He has three new symptoms and four new
autographs. One is a letter of William Harvey, the
discoverer of the circulation. I am sure it is a'for-
gery, but I did not say so."
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It would only annoy

Mary looked up.

"That wa» wise and well,

him."

"Yes," he said; "one roust praise whatever he
has or acquires. Then he will do what I want, Miss
Mary, sud I do assure you he haa good need to
obey me."
"And this man does not see through Kitty!"

thought Mary.

Mrs. Swanwick cast an amused glance at her sis-

ter, who seemed unready to reargue the point of
conscience. Dr. Archer continued:
"I used to flght some of his queer theories as to

education, religion, or morals. Now I listen and act
as chorus. It is sad to stand by and watch the crum-
bling of a strong intellect ; but he is still very inter-
t-sting—very.

"

"You will come to see him every day, please,"
said Mrs. Swanwick; "Jack is better. There is no
need to call to-day."

"Thank you," he returned. "What a pleasant
dinner that was!"
"Yes," siie said; "I liked the war talk and that

story Mr. Masters told of Harry. I had never
heard it. I must tell it to you, Mary. '

'

"I saw how it pleased you," returned Archer,
"and so did Tom Masters." Archer had a vast
admiration for Margaret Swanwick 's combination
of strength, tact, and goodness, and he was one of
the men who profess to believe that women make the
best friends.

'

'
Good-bye, " he said. As he spoke, tall, fair, blue-
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eyed, he looked down on hia friend '• graeefal riight-
new and then at the nobly modeled girl, whoM too
cold hand awakened his profemional instinct., and
made him consider her with brief attention. He
concluded, as he drove away, that this uneasy house-
hold was enough to account for her look of care
Or was It caret With characteristic self-study, he
began to ask himself why Miss Kitty was so attrac-
tive It was fast becoming a serious question, and
somehow went and came in his mind with the
contrasted thought of this other woman, Mary Fair-
thorne, whom he called "friend"; her unstirred se-
renity-people spoke of her as "cold"-her calm en-
durance; and then again he saw the rosebud Kitty
with her pretty ways, her vivacity, and-here his
Oiought was checked by something reminiscent. He
haH listened with a sense of shock when Tom Mas-
ter

, long before, had said

:

"Yes, Sydney, Miss Morrow is as agreeable as a
woman can be who has no conception of the value
of repose of mind or body. Perhaps she is just a
tnfle common. '

' Then he had added :
" But I should

not have said that." And yet, later, Masters had
proved an easy victim. Archer had made no reply
but the criticism stuck in his head like a memorial
bur. He had, of late, in Mr. Pairthome's interest,
been obliged to see Miss Pairthorne often, for Miss
Kitty generally avoided duties which exacted length
of service, and made up for this neglect by a certain
affectation of interest which she contributed as her
share of the business of caring for a querulous
invalid.
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After one of his talks with Kitty, Archer could
never remember what she had said, but a talk with
Mary left a strong and valid impression of a thought-
ful and imaginative mind. Once her uncle had
said to him that Mary Fairthorne would be an old
maid, that she was cold by nature, and that if men
did sometimes fancy themselves in love with a statue,
the statue was not very apt to contribute oppor-
tunity. Archer had disliked the comment—he did
not know why. He was dimly aware that Miss Fair-
thorne cut short the necessary interviews which
Kitty, for herself, managed to lengthen ; and yet he
felt that his friendliness of relation with the elder
girl increased as time went on, while with Kitty
he was conscious of an attraction which he did not
incline to analyze, and when with or away from
Mary Fairthorne he was aware of an attraction
which he found it less hard to explain. Her calm
reserve was like a challenge. Men, in general, dis-

like to think that there is any woman who cannot be
captured. This is the fragmentary survival of an
animal instinct. If love could begin both in heart
and head, Sydney Archer was in double danger.
He was driven to his out-clinic, and gave himself

head and heart to a business which requires ideal
patience, perfect sweetness of character, and sympa-
thetic insight. He was far from thought of the
girl who slood at the window, unable to escape from
importunate reflections as to the man who had just
left her. She was deeply troubled. The modest re-
serve of a self-contained nature recoiled from self-

confession.
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Her days, since at eighteen she had begun to live,

un orphan, with her uncle and cousin, had not been
happy. Now she was resolutely taking stock of her
life. Yes, she had friends—women, two or three.
Her uncle, who could be royal company, was often,
for 8 week at a time, increasingly capable of wearing
out the sweetest temper. And now she was even
wrathfully becoming aware that she was too con-
stantly thinking of one man. Her peril lay in his
character, and the completeness with which it satis-
fied her ideals and tempted her imagination.
Archer was a South Cii olinian whose mother had

come to the North to educate her children. When
the war broke out he had just finished his medical
studies. He elected to stand by his country, to the
rage of all whom he loved best. For four years he
served as a surgeon, and then, having made many
friends, settled in the Northern city. He had had
a hard struggle to keep himself afloat and to help
brothers and sisters left ruined by the war. It had
been dilficult, but useful. Perhaps in his early life

his sense of his own mental powers had made him
a little too positive, even a trifle vain. All that had
gone, or was going. He was of those who prosper
morally in the sunshine of success. He, too, was
imaginative, fond of music, and ready with brush or
pencil. If any one now knew of his skill, it was
when he lectured and the ready hand on the black-
board made clear to the eye what he was eagerly
striving to teach.

This habitual giving of the tithes of life to the
ward and the clinic, so common that we forget how
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Urge IS the gift, made it natural and easy for Mary
Fairthome to use his contact with the poor as a
channel for her generous use of a moderate income.
It had brought them more together, and in the
paucity of human intercourse to which her reserved
nature inclined her, the constant, every-day company
of a man as genial as Archer had full chance to
affect a woman liberally capable of appreciation.
He was a man of quick sympathies, nor is it true

that to be effective these require the schooling of
personal sorrow. He had known only one deep
gnef, when he had decided to stand by his country
and saw his mother leave him to go south, refusing
his parting kiss. But that was far in the past. Cer-
tainly he had the gift of understanding the ner-
vously disordered and themother anguished beside
the cot of her child.

The woman he had left rebelled in all her nature
at these too intrusive thoughts of a man who was
nominally but a friend. At last, hearing her uncle's
Dell, she went up-stairs.

When Mary entered, Kitty was seated on the arm
of his chair. She held one of his hands in her lap
and with the other was gently playing with his hair,
which he wore m thick gray curls above the strongly
marked features of his race. It was one of his g«>d
days, or Kitty would have been otherwise occupied.He had the fondness of some very old men for agree-
able women and wa« at times well pleased when^tty was, as now, in one of her caressing moodsAs he turned at the sound of Mary's step, Kitty
kissed him and a letter fell from her lap on to tne
floor unnoticed.
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"Are you going out this afternoon,Mary ?" he said.
'

' Tes,
'

' she replied ;
" I ride at four. What can I

do for you 1 '

'

"Stop at the library and ask them to send me
Hakewill's 'Apologia.' I want to show Archer a
passage about bleeding in the reign of Elizabeth.
You might walk there before you ride." As usual,
Mary had her hands over-full.

"Very well, sir; but, Kitty, could n't you go?"
"I have an engagement, and letters I really must

write.
'

'

"I will get you the book," said Mary.
'Talking of letters, Mary, Katherine"-he never

called her Kitty—"has had a very interesting letter

froui Mrs. Hunter. She must be a remarkable
woman. She has asked to have my views on a pas-
sage in Catullus. I shall write to her, and, by the
way, get down the three editions and put them on
the table. Katherine could not find them. I have
always said you ought to have karned Latin. It

will be a pleasure to talk to a woman who reads
Catullus. I should like to have his autograph. I

should like, by the way, to know what is the oldest

autograph extant."

Kitty was outside of this kind of talk. Mary's
imagination began to wander in the past.

"Perhaps," she said, "the scrawled name of some
Roman soldier upon the walls of the temples on the
Nile."

"Oh, no! The Assyrian tablets would be older."
They went on talking. Kitty, a little bored, de-
clared that she must go, and remembering that she
wanted a novel, said she would order the book her
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uncle had asked for as soon aa she had written her

HIT, ,f7
*'"'"''^'J "er. Sad to say, when Kitty

reached the hbrary she had forgotten all about the
title, except that it was somebody's "Apology."

nf \TJr*"* '^ .""•''''^'^ "Apology" being ^nt,of wh,eh Mary Fairthorne heard next day to her cost
After a pleasant talk with her uncle, such as wasbecoming rare of late, Mary left Catullus on his

table and as she reminde<l him that it was time for
his afternoon nap, saw on the floor the letter Kittyhad let fall. She picked it up and seeing thalk
was addressed to her cousin took it to Kitty's roomand said as she entered :

"Here is a letter you dropped."
Kitty flushed, and said quickly:
"Did you read it?"

letterl."^''
'''"' ^'"''' ^ ^^ "°* ^'"^ "'^'^ P^^P'e'^

''But it was open. I am sure you read it
"

I did not, and never, never again"-and she
laid a strong hand on the .ittle woman's shoulder

t^ tT'7 r ^° ^°" ^^"^ *° '"y ««<"» « thing

Jor me'"
"" ^"^ ''***" "°* '»«'"''

"I-I-did n't mean that," said Kitty, who hadbeen well scared, and began to cry
"Well, never, never try me in this way again "

and, despite Kitty's sobs, she went out, taH, sta e^yangry with her cousin, and beginning to be ve„dwith her own want of self-command
Kitty rose, shut the door, rubbed her plump shoulder, for the grip had been strong, and'cast'an eyt
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over the letter. She knew that under like circum-
stances she herself might have read the letter, and
It was characteristic that a residuum of doubt still
possessed her mind. At last she reflected, with re-
lief, that had Mary really read it she would have
been even more angry, for this was a part of what
Mrs. Hunter wrote:

"But enough of the fashions-not the most earnest-minded
woman can afford to neglect them-you have the good sense toknow that [Kitty felt the force of this remark]. Sad ex-
perience has made me cautious in friendship, but more andmore do I feel that to you and with you I can be frank.
"I can see why, as you say, you are not considered in your

uncles house as you should be. You should assert youreelf
wid when we are more together I may help you with adviceYou are too mature to be governed incessantly by your eonsin
and loan well understand why you should resent these petty
criticisms of dress and manner. I do not see how either could
be unproved.

"Remember dear, to ask your uncle about the passage in
Catullus. Perhaps he will honor me with a word of reply Iam detained here a few days, but hope soon to be with you,and some day to introduce to you my brother Lionel, the best
and the handsomest of men."

Kitty reread this letter, and gave brief thought
to Lionel as she locked it up and went out on her
uncle's errand.

Meanwhile Mary Fairthorne rode through the
willows of the low-lying Neck-lands at a rate which
astonished her old black groom. The ride did her
good, body and soul, and care sat less heavily behind
the rider as she turned to walk her horse homeward
over the paved streets.

5 r-':

I
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|HE Reverend Cyril Knellwood was the
rector of the smell church of St. Ag-
nes, which a few wealthy parishioners
and his own means enabled him to sus-
tain with due attention to the High-

Church forms which seemed to him essential. He
was from conviction celibate. Honest, cautious, and
in some ways narrow, he was devoted to his work,
and gave himself thoroughly to such unending labor
among the poor as would have bee^ more easy if he
had fasted less and given his large frame the dis-
used tonic of healthful exercise. At his church Miss
Kitty lightly professed her creed and said her
prayers once a day on Sundays, finding the music
and the ceremonial service much to her taste. At
times Kitty was religious, as at times she was several
other things; but her brief periods of seriousness
were usually in some relation to the Reverend Cyril,
whose gaunt largeness, ascetic, firmly lined face, and
melancholy eyes she greatly admired. Her deli-
riously rosy, gay girlhood was in some way pleasing
to the unsuspicious, tired, worn man of middle age;
«* for Kitty, she would have coquetted with St.
Paul. The rector, as yet unaware of his peril,
waited for Miss Morrow in the drawing-room, and
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conaalted Bt intervals a note-book, which he put in
his pocket as Miss Kitty entered. She had lingered
to change a neck ribbon and to set in order the wil-
ful masses of her flaxen hair.

"God's peace be with you, child," he said, as she
came in, rosy, radiant, smiling.
She said: "Good morning. Father," and went on

to ask a number of needless questions as to the music
and the services. He answered patiently, in a rather
low voice, pleasingly modulated.

Kitty had seated herself on the black hair-cloth
sofa beside him. Presently, moving a little, he said
that he had come on a small matter of business, and,
rising, went to the window, remarking that his sight
was not good. Perhaps it was not; he was slightly
near-sighted. He took out his glasses and consid-
ered his note-book, after which, returning, he sat
down in a chair. This ripe, eager, material beauty
disturbed him. He looked up and as it were past
her, and felt a momentary sensation of half-ex-
plained emotion.

You look pale, Father, "said Kitty. "Mary says
yott fast too much. " As she spoke she put a hand on
his arm. " Let me get you a glass of wine. '

'

"No, no," he said, drawing away; "I am very
well." It was not quite true. He was underfed
and overworked-just in the condition when emo-
tions are apt to get out of control. He felt the
weakness, and resented the fact that it had been
visible to the girl.

"Perhaps a Uttle cologne," said Kitty, with a
gentle note of real anxiety in her tones.
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I am .n no need of it," he said, almost sharply.
I have had, as you know, letters from a Mre. Hun-

ter, who, ,t seems, intends to spend the winter here.She incloses a letter of warm praise, given, it ap-
pears, some years ago by her former rector at Urn-
stead. He 18 now dead. She writes very intelli-
gently as to her desire to assist in the church work
nnd refers to you as ker friend. '

'

"Oh, yes, she is a friend of mine, and so good, andso—so attractive. '

'

"I desire to know rather more of her, and of whatshe wants. Her letters are a little vague "
"Oh, she can do anything," said Kitty
"And still I should like to know more." He was

careful, perhaps over-cautious, for not all the womenwho had asked for his guidance or proffered helphad proved to possess the single-minded devotion
which accepted the noble-looking priest as one shutout from the world of feminine allurements. Justnow when Kitty had said that Mrs. Hunter was at-
tractive, and later that she had such a perfect figurehe reasonably thought it irrelevant an.) said as much'At last, seeing that Kitty was unable materially toaid his quest, he rose : "Mm. Hunter spoke of having
corresponded with your uncle. I have to see himabout another matter. Is he at home ?

"

Kitty said yes; ould he come up to the library?As they crossed the room, she took a rose from a vase
ijet me put it in your button-hole."

"I do not wear flowers."
"Then yon must carry it," she cried, gailv "T

cannot have my gifts slighted." He put out an
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open palm. Her touch, lingering, as she laid the
rose on his hand, again disturbed him, while Kitty
went on cheerfully

:

"I am afraid I have rather neglected confession
of late. I—"
"No matter," he broke in; "we will talk of that

another time. " He was sternly asking himself if he
were a tit confessor for this rosy girl, with her pretty
ways.

Her uncle had always liked the broad-shouldered
clergyman, although they had scarcely one opinion
in which they were agreed. Once, when he had been
asked by Mary why he liked Mr. Knellwood, he had
answered :

"Well, Mary, he is a gentleman, which is rare
nowadays. Also, we are at one about nothing, and
that adds. interest to human interviews; and finally,
my dear, he is very definite, which I like."
Mary laughed; she respected Mr. Knellwood, but

did not wholly like, perhaps did not understand him.
"I do not think him definite at all. Uncle John.

He has been wobbling feebly for years between two
churches, if you call that definite."

"He does not admit that," and in fact it was not
true. "About the churches, I do not care. He is
definite enough while it lasts.

'

I^Ah!" exclaimed Mary, laughing, "I like that!"
"And 'wobble' is an objectionable word."
"But expressive, sir."

When the servant said "Mr. Knellwood is in the
parlor," Mr. Fairthorne, who heard imperfectly,
asked:
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"What was thatf Who is itt"

KittrK/ J'- ^'"'"^- He i. talkin, to

^Sth'Ilh':^:^/:'."'—^'''•'*°•<i-'e.-
"They all do th«t-I mean ask for money ' T

o^^!iar;rL'rs/r- -•--haHt.isT^^

"Yes, you will."

''I hate to give away money and see no r»n,itu
WJenyou become old you will know t^tZ^
withZ^"**'

7'^"**'* ""^ «i'i»« moneyC^with the years
;
the older you are, the harder to^vTand the greater credit, I presume.

"

'^ '

I see no credit in it at nil " .1.:^ w
over his chair- "it i« flf» • T^^^''^'

'e«>in8

^r«.^r. "
""' "- "'^'^-"^

"Here is Father Knellwood undo" m
waited, while Kitty .t down ^'taS Pelisa ,^cat, on her lap, began to make her uncomforSe byblowmg on her ea«. Mr. Pairthorne greeted the

hit T'^Z-
'''''""•'"«' ^'- KnellwoS^^h W

at th?.. ""r-
""" ^''«'""« ^ith eage;Sginga the thousands of brilliantly bound volumesS!..«. Mary Famhorne leaned against the^tel
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loolring down from her fair height on the two men,
rcMlute, now that she had not escaped in time, to lee
that her uncle did not refuse to give.
"Well, your reverence," said Fairthome, "is it

money or books—or theological advice t"
"Oh!" cried Kit;/, as Pelisa's temper failing her,

she laid a sharp claw on Kitty's white hand and
leaped to the floor.

"The beast!" cried Kitty.

"Yon are rightly served," said John Fairthome
while the giri wrapped a handkerchief about the
hand and Cyril Knellwood looked up in wonder that
any one could scold her. Kitty pouted for a minute
and then, as she was never at rest very long, arose
and standing beside her uncle's chair, began to pose,
laying the uninjured hand on his shoulder and pat^
ting him tenderly.

"Damn it!" he said, "let me alone." When
weak or ill he liked her caressing ways, but at times,
or when others were present, he as plainly disliked
them.

"I do not think you ought to swear before clergy,
men," said Miss Morrow.
"Go to the devil, you goose !" Then he turned to

Mr. Knellwood, and with the utmost courtesy said:
"Pardon me, it was purely exclamatory."
Mr. Knellwood, embarrassed, returned

:

"It is of no moment. I did not make the deca-
logue."

Kitty, indignant, walked across the room, sat down
at a window, and considered her offended dignity
and the garden.
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;' Well " asked Pairthorne, "are yon coYetinR your
neighbor s goods, Mr. Knellwood?"
"I am," said the rector; "but it is not I, it ismy Master who asks."

"And how much, prayf Out with the whole
viliainy."

"The St. Agnes orphanage is in debt, and the
interest on the mortgage is in arrears."
"How much do you want J"
"We need five hundred dollars. Miss Mary has

given me one hundred."
,

"Did yon not say there were other needs f" said
Mary.

"Yes," he returned, hesitating.

"Hold your tongue, miss, and give me my check-
book. There, will that dot"
"I thank you in the name of my Master."
Well, don 't come back soon. '

'

Mary moved over to his side and saw that he had
g.yen eight hundred dollars. She said, smiling

:

"You are very grasping, Mr. Knellwood. Eieht
hundred! Thank yon, uncle."
"The Lord knows why I was such a fool!"
"Yes, he knows," said Cyril. "I wish your kind

of folly were common."
Kitty who was as usual in debt, and had lately

loaned Mrs. Hunter a modest sum, had early in theday been refused relief by her uncle. Now she roseand left the room without a word-a rather unusual
exit for her. Seeing Mr. Knellwood about to ex
press his feelings further in some form of thankful
statement, Pairthome said

:
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i,"'ll™ ^y *'" '""'"• "*'•"'' I know; but if
here be one th.ng I hate more '

: ,, ^ving money, itw being thanked for it. CoDs.,ie ,,o v.v f Mi. - -no
let me send you some of th»s.- n v'o-g i.

'

a life of Servetna and Bard. ,. . T,v.,.ie. „!
Method..' I am keeping th,, fistorv of th,. .

cil of Trent' to bait you .b.ut .,li),:V v n«,

«on „^ fV
"" ay 'avo. i.. ide. M,«. ih. imperfec

immediate Creator."

"Indeed!" said the rector.

"Yea, considering the ingenuity of Nature and the
unlimited possibilities at her disposal, she «>ema tonave bungled pretty badly."
"But were they unlimited f"

_^"Take care, Mr. Knellwood!" cried Mary, laugh-

"He thinks," continued Fairthome, "that the
task of creation may have been relegated to inferior
creative individualities. If each had a worid so as-
signed, star travel would be interesting." Fair-thome s deep-set blue eyes-the blue eyes which the
years leave always young—twinkled with mirth Mr
Knellwood sat up, and, as usual, accepted battle,"
never suspecting the enjoyment which the old gen-
t eman got out of the earnestness with which the
clergyman considered his gay inventions.
"Mr. Fairthome," he returned, "what you say is

interesting. I will think it over. As the angels
we are told, are God's ministers, he may have chosen
to use them thus."

"Oh, Mr. Knellwood!" said Miss Mary, much
5
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amused, "you are getting into trouble. Never begin
by admitting my uncle's premises."
"Thank you, Miss Mary; but my good friend can-

not tempt me to-day. His check is a solid argument
against the completeness of this earth's imperfec-
tion. There is one good man in it." It was pleas-
antly said, with the courtesy which made Knellwood
a likable man, despite his obvious limitations. Mary
clapped her hands joyously.

"A hit! A very palpable hit!"
"And yet," said Cyrif, "you will let me say, too,

Mr. Fairthorne, that however curious such varieties
of speculation may be, I do not think they ought to
be cast in the way of the young."
"By George! Knellwood, that is fine. Mary riots

in skeptic delights."

" I do not, sir. Do not trust him. '

'

"And as to Katherine, she is as supremely inca-
pable of thought as Felisa, my cat."
"I am glad," said the clergyman, "to think you

do not know as I do my good little parishioner. But
my time is up. I had another small errand ; I have
had letters from a Mrs. Hunter, who speaks of know-
ing Miss Morrow and mentions you as a correspon-
dent."

"Well, we have exchanged letters. She is, I take
it, a remarkable woman. What of her?"
"She is coming here, and wants to assist in my

parish work. My experience in the past makes me
careful."

"I recommend Mrs. Hunter," said Fairthorne,
lightly; "(ihe is haodsom? and clever. What wore
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TafLt"!""*' "^'I
^''''''""«' '^ y"" "»«* know,

MH .w K f
^"•^^' "^ •'""'^ character. I amtold that she adores her."

Mr. Knellwood smiled. He knew that he was notbemg senonsly considered; nevertheless, he saTd 2
to r h r^^r

*''^"'^'

I'-
^"^'•--;'l musfwaUto see her, I suppose. Pardon my troubling youand again, thank you." Miss Fairthorne Jentdown-stairs with Mr. Knellwood, saying.

You must not talte my uncle too literally. Heknows nothing of Mrs. Hunter "
"Miss Morrow tells me she is a woman of serious

cTu^ous. '
'

"* "^'* *° ^"'"'^^
^
""* ^- P-'-'P™-

When Mary returned to the library she found her

late. He dishked to be reminded of it and accord.ngly Mary sat down noiselessly to make a copy t '

her c ear hand, of letter in Lord Burleigh's crabL dscript recently added to her uncle's coHecion Ashe would buy letter only, she often found them

thotrs^ur '" ^''"^^" "'-'"''^ -"^'^^
';That theological idiot has gone?" he asked,

genetitj""""*^
'" '"''' '^'^^'^''^ ^'h your

"What? what? Generosity!" He had forgotten

ory. hhe said, however-

the'bSiit'
''°" ''""'" ""* """^ '-^f* him withthe belief that you can jndorae this Mre. Hunter,
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Kitty's enthusiasms are not always wisely placed.
I hope you will not—"
"Will not what? Confound it, Mary, I shall do

as I please.
'

' He looked flushed and angry. '
'Damn

Mrs. Hunter! Every one tries to manage me. Kath-
erine is the only comfort I have."
Mary was in no wise disturbed by these sudden

fits of unreason.

"The letters are copied, sir, I think, clearly."
She set the portfolio on his desk, and left the room.
"I had better not have tried to counsel Uncle

John," she said to hersrif ; but for Mary duties were
very insistent ereditore.

1 *
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was the end of November before :^rs
I Lucretia Hunter was able to go to Phila-'

delphia. When at last the time of her
quarterly paid income arrived she no
longer delayed. Mr. Knellwood withwhom she had exchanged several letters, lad at h^desire mentioned a reputable boarding-hol »idMiss Morrow had secured for her the dS^'

Meanwbi, Pate had dealt ha "hly w1 r hisIT^nt free-lance. The brother suddenly appar^J"He wa. now out of employment for the third "meAfter his early boyhood he had been sust^ned atschool and then at a Western college for^ria.^

ter. He was always just going to succeed, was cana-

wasl'sTre f°^- " ""^ ^"^«' •"'-"- -"*'-
was as sure to give up or be given up. School

ndtstTrrv '''
!r

''''''^' « b"--X .'

of fa ure
''"'^^'"P' «" '" *"« ^''ded in some formot tailure. He was the constant burden she carriedand she carried it bravely, loving him, proud of hingular beauty, lavish to him alone, h;p^eful alwajuith a strange satisfaction in self-imniolation, dueperhaps in part to the fact that the years between

69
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»i;

them gave her «8terly relation the effect of mother-
hood. It .8 doubtful if perfect physical beauty is
ever unselfish. This man, thojgh small and slight
was more beautiful than a man should be. He knew
It, and the sister counted on it as a part of her
capital.

"^

This time he had com. upon her again a little too
early for her plans, having lost his clerkship by rea-
son of Ignorance and unpunetuality. He told her
that he had left because he was tired of it She
wa-s fully aware that he was lying, but that 'inves-
tigation was useless waste of time. After thinking
It aJI over she said that she would write for him to
the house where a room had been taken for her
bhe might perhaps go elsewhere. She hoped hewould keep quiet and behave himself. He spoke of
his desire to pay certain debts, but when she learned
that they were owing in Boston she smiled at the

adding"*
'"'' '"''' ^^^^ """'* ^^'^' ^'^ ^'"^^ '>™'

"I should like, Lionel, to ask you to be good • fail-
ing that, may I asl: you to be prudent? I must feel
at ease

;
and remember, as I told you, we are still the

orphan children of an English clergyman-Halifax
please don't forget. I was a teacher, which is true'
I have always taken care of you. We are Craigs
and I am the widow of the principal of the St. JudeAcademy near Halifax. You ha,, been unable tobear the harsh climate of Canada, i. • concerns mv
life, bury ,t and be careful. This is our last chanc^
It may prove a good one, and it is all very simple-
only I am a little afraid of you."

'
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He did not see why, but, promising all things he
went away to Philadelphia by the noon train.

This man-he was now twenty-five, but looked
quite boyhke-was of a nature the reverse of com-
plex; a mild animal vith male instincts, with crude
appetites, lazy in mind and body-a man without
thought of to-morrow, and for whom yesterdays were
valueless. He was attached to his sister by habit
and necessity. He had come by degrees to under-
stand her and her ways, and indeed knew more of
them than she liked. He laughed as he left her.
"I wonder what she is up to now," he said.
No one who writes or has written of men has ever

completely unraveled to perfect clearness the tangle
of one human life. Even the lesser task of describ-
ing the face and form so aa to identify an indi-
vidual IS no easy task. As a rule, the greater mas-
ters have left these personal details to the hearer's
imaginative helping. For some people there was
repulse and not invitation in the curiously faultless
features of Lionel Craig. It was a face on which
time did not readily write its records, good or bad
and which it had so far left uncharactered.
John Fairthorne once said to Mary that the world

was a fleeting show and all of us merely its more
or less well-trained animals. When she replied
being then of the age of sixteen, that she was not
an animal, he advised her to adjourn opinion until
she was a mother, which sent her away reflective

Lionel Craig was certainly an animal, but nearly
incapable of assimilative use of training, moral or
mental. He had the cunning of his kind.
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||F we be the sport of chance-bred circum-
^ stance, it is no more strange than any

uninfluential fact that beside Lionel
Craig there were on the noon train two
persons who *ould in time gravely af-

,

feet each other's fates.

When Sydney Archer, returning from a consulta-
tion m New Jersey, caught the express at Elizabeth,
he found no seat except in a rather crowded smok-
ing-car. His custom was to smoke only after the
day's work was over, but now, accepting the joy of
breaking a dutiful habit, he found, as the tempted
do, an ally in a cigar forgotten in his waistcoat
pocket. He bent over the seat in front of him and
asked a light. A sun-darkened young man rt-plied •

"I have 1.0 match. Won't my pipe do?" Archer
said:

"Yes, but it is quite a bit of art to get a. light
from a pipe." The owner of the pipe said he
had n't noticed that, and it could n't hurt the pipe.
Said Archer, smiling:

"But it can put it out, and the man, too." The
young fellow did not rise to this small joke, and
made no reply, which pricked Archer into continu-
ing an aborted talk. Leaning over the half-occupied

73
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seat, he got a side look at an ugly, rugged, resolute

"Pardon me," he said, witL the soft tongue and
courteous ways of his Southern breed; "I L that

L iT v*"'"''
P"* ""* 5^°" P'P«-I thought I

should. You must pardon me."
''Well, I am not any put out." He stated it as a

fact, not in any relation te Archer's mild jest. "Ihave smoked all I want." Then he looked out of
the window at the cheerful landscape of New Jeraey
Archer tried again:

"Queer phrase, that of a man being put out."
I don't know. Is it?"

Archer gave up. The man must be stupid. He
71 °°*'^*™°8'' ••« w«8 a slow thinker, and socially
to be defined as a strong, untrained creature, crude
capable, observant-a man who had led a rathe;
onely hfe After a full half-minute of silence he
turned and showing in full the big-featured face and
somewhat tender eyes, said slowly:
"To say you are put out can't mean that you are

pushed out of temper, as if a fellow put yon out of a
qniet place you were in."

^_
Archer sat up, attentive. He was a student of his

"Why notf" he asked.

"Because no man can shove me out of my temper
if I want to stay there.

"

Archer, delighted, was about to take the vacant
seat beside his comrade of the minute, when he was
anticipated by an over-dressed young man who said
to the sun-burned one, "Sorryr to trouble you," and
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sat down beside him. The other made room, but did
not speak. Presently, however, he became interested
in his neighbor, who, to make things easier to state,
we may say wss Lionel Craig. The new-comer un-
locked a large bag which he had set at his feet. It
was a rather lux, - iwly furnished dressing-case, and
at once excited . ariosity of the other young man.
Craig turned <\ -r its untidy contents, opened a sil-

ver-topped cologne bottle, put a little on his handker-
chief, selected a large cigar from a foolishly heavy
silver case, and asked his neighbor for a match.
Finding that he had none, Craig tumbled over the
gloves and brushes and coming upon a little gold
match-safe, shut up his bag and smoked in silence,
while he looked over the society news and comments
of the "Daily Gossip." At last, that edifying
amusement failing, he turned toward the sun-burned
man. Archer saw the two contrasted side faces, the
large, well-clad head, the big features, with hardly
enough of facial space, and beside him the richly
colored, clean-shaven delicacy of the new-comer, with
a thinner crop of black hair. It was easy to hear
their talk.

"Not a strong face," thought the doctor. "I
would bet on the brown paws and dirty nails against
the gloves. '

' They were too fine for travel and mere
protective use.

The sun-burned man seemed to talk easily enough
to Craig. At last he said :

"Do you know Philadelphia well enough to tell
me where I could get cheap board!"
"No, I am a stranger. I have the address of a
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house where I have taken rooms. I prefer a hotel
but this is-well, a rather uiiububI kiiid of boarding-
house. You see, in thU city ladies who have lost
means sometimes resort to this way of earning a
living. Butit is not at all cheap."
"Then it won't suit me."
"you might try," said Craig, "the Misses Mark-

ham, 290 Pine Street. Here is their card; queer
for boarding-house keepers to have visiting-cards."
"Why not?" said the other. "I never had one

myself, but there is no law against it, I suppose."
"No, of course not." By and by the other asked

casually

:

"Are you traveling?" Most of the over-dressed
men he had met in smoking-cars had been drummers.
Mr. Craig said shortly, yes, he was traveling, of
course.

"In what lineT" asked the other.
"Oh, damn it! I 'm not in trade."
"I guessed you were." Then it seemed to him

natural that, having asked, he should give. He
added:

'

'
My name 's Martin Blount. I am going to study

medicine at the university."

Mr. Craig said

:

"It must be rather an unpleasant business," and
with no more words, having smoked his cigar, he
picked up his bag and went back to the car he had
left. Archer took his vacant seat, saying:
"You puzzled me, Mr. Blount. I am Dr. Sydney

Archer. '

' A large smile occupied the young fellow 's
face.
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lil:

"Why, now, I 'm riuht pleased, sir, to see yon,"
and he wrung the offered hand with too efficient cor-
diality. '

' I took your advice. '

'

'

'
Well, and pray what was it I I forget.

"

"I guess you might forget a good lot of kindness,
and remember enough for nest-eggs." Archer,
amused, repeated his query

:

"But, really, what was it
f"

"Well, sir,—don't you rememberf— I came to see
you last spring. I wanted a scholarship in the uni-
versity, and you said that required one foreign lan-
guage besides the other qualifications. So I learned
German this summer— 1 had some Latin. I came on
early in September and got in number two."
"But you are late at the work; the session begins

in October."

"That 's so. I was keeping hotel books at Old-
field, and my time was n't out till November. I
shall make it up."
"Where do you mean to live in the city?"
"I guess I can get a garret somewhere."
"I think that if you will go and see the Misses

Markham and give them my card they will contrive
to make a place for you—at least for the time needed
to look about you. I will see them later."

"Why, that is tl.e same house that fellow—that
fellow with the baj<- -was going to.

'
' Archer saw the

obvious, unuttered difficulty.

"Take what they offer. I shall see them in a day
or two. They are good women, and, I chance to
know, have at present a half-empty house. Here is

my card." He wrote a few lines upon it. "It was
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Dr. Bergwynn sent you to me, I remember now.
He 8aid you were the son of an Andover professor,
an orphan."

"Yes, sir; I never saw my father or mother."
"And how is it as to money! With the help of

the scholarship can you manage f" The brown,
good-humored face set hard.

"I 've got to manage." Archer was too tactfully
wise to say more.

' * Come and see me. Ah, here we are,
'
' he said, as

they ran into the station. "Be sure to go to Miss
Markham's."

In the mid-afternoon Mr. Lionel Craig was left in
the front parlor of a large, old-fashioned Georgian
house on Pine Street. He was somewhat surprised,
and for a little while thought he had mistaken the
number. It was a paneled room, painted white.
There were portraits by the elder Peale, Copley, and
two by Jarvis, set against wall-paper which was laid

on in squares, each a gay-tinted fox-hunt. The
wooden mantel held four tall Wedgwood vases. A
comer cupboard was filled with Dresden cups, with
a background of buflf-and-gold Nankin plates, and
on top stood a huge china punch-bowl, with the name
"Bobt. Markham, 1783," and a coat of arms. Craig
sat down in one of the dignified arm-chairs of old

mahogany, and began to look about him at the rather
grim gentlefolks who would have seemed to any one
else to suit so well the room and its furniture. He
had an uneasy sense of being in the wrong place.

He meant to be particular about his room. That
was desirable, in order to make people feel at once
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the position and wants of a gentleman. Of course
there must be a bath-room near it, and sun was de-
sirable. He would ask about that. He had again
a slight shock of surprise as he rose on the entrance
of two ladies.

The elder woman wore over her gray hair a lace
cap. A closer observer than Craig would have seen
that her delicate features bore the look of fatigue
and care. The sister was slighter. She was pos-
sibly near to thirty, and might once have been a very
pretty girl. Trouble, work, and anxiety had not
spared her, but the somewhat critical look she turned
on Craig, who had brought in with him his precious
bag, was not devoid of either intelligence or a sub-
dued expression of amusement. Except for the
elder sister's cap, they were dressed precisely alike
in some soft, gray, silken stuff. The younger woman
had opened the door and stepped back to let her
sister enter the room.

"I am Mr. Craig," said Lionel. Miss Markham
put up a pair of gold eye-glasses, as she returned

:

"Quite so. We expected you. Mrs. Hunter wrote
to us, and as Miss Morrow is her friend we consented
to receive you. '

'

"Yes," said the younger lady, "we consented."
"Pardon me, I should have said I am Miss Mark-

ham," said the elder woman; "my sister. Miss Clem-
cntina-you will kindly show Mr. Craig his roomWe are sure you will be comfortable. Miss Clemen-
tina will tell you our meal hours. You will excuse
us if we say, as you are young and we rarely have
young people with us, that we like them to be punc.
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tual. In fact, and you will pardon me, we rather
insist on it."

"Yes, certainly," said Mr. Craig, somewhat em-
barrassed.

"And of course, sister," said Miss Clementina,
"Mr. Craig will understand that we arc old-fash-
ioned folks and particular—"
"We hope," said Miss Markham, "that you do not

use tobacco—of course, I mean smoke, Clementina."
"Yes, we mean smoke," said that lady; "or, at

least net in our house."

Craig said

:

"Oh, no!" feeling that he was by no means dic-
tating terms. Then, rallying his forces, he thought
it desirable to put these boarding-house women in
their proper places. He said

:

"I will look at your rooms before I decide, and of
course there must be a bath-room on the same floor."
"Mr. Wilson has our only bath-room," said Miss

Markham; "you will of course have a bath-tub in
your room. We have given you a room because Mrs.
Hunter is commended to us by Miss Morrow. The» ^

is no choice of rooms, as we have but one for you
and one for Mrs. Hunter."

Mr. Craig, somewhat disconcerted, said

:

"Oh, I suppose it will be all right."

"May I ask you to follow mef " said Miss Clemen-
tina.

The exquisite neatness of the third-story back
room, into which he was shown, pleased his taste, and
he refrained from further critical inquiry.

"I think I shftjl be quite satisfied, Miss Markham."
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Clementina," she corrected, pleasantly
"Miss

smiling.

What time do you have supper ? '

'

"We dine at half after six. Our friend Mr Wil-
son, on the second floor, dines at his club. You will
have time to change your clothes before dinner but
If your trunk does not arrive we shall not mind it
tor to-day."

"Good heavens!" exclaimed Craig.
"I beg pardon," said Clementina, thinking what

a pretty, self-important little man he was. "You
\nll find the clock on the stair correct. My sister
IS particular as to the hours of meals. I will have
your trunk sent up."
When Miss Clementina found Miss Markham in

the parlor, that lady said :

"Well, dear, will he suit usf

"

"I fear not. An underbred young man and pre-
tentious," returned the sister.

"I was not favorably impressed," said Miss Leti-
tia. I do not like these girl-faced men. He will
have to be kept in his place, Clementina."

"Yes, we must keep him in his place, Letitia. It
IS unfortunate. Perhaps we may have to send him
away."

"We must hope, Clementina, that Mrs. Hunter
may be nicer. Plain people are well enough, but
common people cannot be endured."
"Do you suppose Katherine Morrow knows this

young man?"
"Perhaps not. We may have been hasty, Clemen-

tma."
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As She spoke, Marcin Blount enterecJ TT. t, j
walked across the great city, carS his St t^o

stones. He had seen the tall form of Mary Fair

T:L7u •^'Ij^'^-Shbred and wonderTd w^
we 1 Tha r '^ "°°'"- ^^ ""^^ -^-J his eyeswell. Ihat he was dusty and begrimed with traveld.d not trouble him, as it had done Lionel Cra ^I am Martm Blount," he said, "and here^s acard ma'am, from Dr. Archer, i hope "and h^coked w.th wistful doubt about the pa lor

"
I dohope you can take me in "

reJttca^^ I™""''
^'^ I'**'*-' - «heim me card. I_do suppose we must manace "

S hf
u" mT w* ^°r^'*- ^^- A-l- hadTeen ataithful, helpful friend, but the last-comer had triedthe httle gentlewoman shrewdly. She said

exeusfut-f.'
"'"^ ' ^'"'^ *° ""^ -*- ^- will

';Why, of course; I am not in any hurry."
The two ladies went out. Then he began to useh s eager eyes. When they returned he was lolnga a portrait over the mantel. For the m nute thisalone interested him. He did not wait to hew the rconclusion, but said

:

*"®"^

"Now that -s a right strong face." He couldhave said nothing better. Miss Markham retu n dYes, that IS Major-General Markham, and this ishis grandson who was killed in the act on betvv enthe Constitution and the Java " V"""^*"

'^And that?" said Mr. Blount, with increasing in-
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terest, pointing out a miniature which hung belbw
the general.

"That is our brother. He felt at Fredericks-
burg."

"At Fredericksburg. He was our only brother,"
echoed the sister.

"Let us talk of what we can do for you," said
Miss Markham.
"I think I just ought to say right .it once I can't

afford to have a room in a house like yours. I can
afford to pay five dollars a week. It 's too like a
home, miss-I can't afford a home. I just want a
room and breakfast. I guess I '11 have to eat dinner
somewhere near the college."

"Miss Clementina and I have consulted, and we
know that. Dr. Archer meant us to take you, or at
least for a time. We can give you breakfast and an
attic. We are sorry it must be only an attic. Dr.
Archer says you will be satisfied with that."
"And a stove," said Clementina.
"And a stove," repeated Miss Markham, "and

breakfast. You will take your other meals outside
you say. We think you said so ?

"

Yes, the college is far from here.
'

' He found in
that an excuse.

"Then Miss Clementina will show you your
room." He was overjoyed, gratefully satisfied with
the old hov.se and the two women.
"Thank you," he said, and followed the neat

little lady.

When again Clementina came back she said

:

"It is getting to be dreadfully like keeping a
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boarding-hou^e. We have been „.aking believe

"And we will still make believe, till wc toochange our lodgings, dear, for a better. The you„«•nan is plam, but not common " ^ ^
sew£r'

"'^ "'""""°"'"' ''''"'
'' '' ^ '«te for

"Yes."
For the next few days Mr. Crai- idled ahnnf +.,.

:.
P'»«"»n of a younger sister, and to vietd tn tC

^:rnrj'r,-r-rtr?=
budding," as Philadelphians call it

to smX"*'H''*'
"','' """* ""* "^ -''° - J-e eould

Ma"n B,of;t Zf'JTv' "°"' """ ''-"-

«"uu laiK, and had small le sure for vicito tr

St'^'rr;

«"" ^''^ ^-^^'^ ^-tthe'lVmr

rtttr^t-^'^
--^^ - ^-d'oit'ttot

mU Id h ;^f
\,'";" handkerchiefs. He tolduaitn that there was some mistake, and
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wished to pay her for the astonishing repair of a
collar. The old negress laughed and said no one
could mend lake Miss Clementina. "But he «as n 't
to know about the handkerchiefs, not on no ac-count The thoughtful kindness touched him aafew things had done.

llis life had been hard and had hardened the man
a little. Now, having fallen among friends he found
it strange.

The winter began. Dr. Archer saw him twice
but was too busy to think much of one of many
struggling students.

. t^'^t
***^'" ^*''°*' ^™'8 «™^ed, his sister wrote

to Miss Markham that she preferred to go to a hotel
and should not need the room reserved for her Her
offer to pay was declined. Her brother remained
with the two ladies, and, now that his sister was
near, was kept in reasonable order by the promise of
better things and by contributions of money she
could ill spare.



[BE you not late, Haror?" said Mrs
k Svvanwick to her husband

It last month."
^rusir rou talked of

found'out that's n !?'''' "'*''' *'"'* ^^ «««dent I

suited bj T^fon.'' '~' """' "''«" *-- «-
"Without your knowledge f"
"Yes."

'Is n't that unusual*"

'Is he a reputable law .r?"

^^^^ii:^:p- ^" "-^-••-very
"Then, as you observed, Harry, there must be

AS
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something wrong, very wrong-more than thoee
bonds. You sH,d they wrre improving. Uncle Johnmust hold a good deal of the Republic stock. If
they are doing things their counsel is not to know1— and she paused.

' 'Quite true, dear. It does look snap, .ious. Whatmade you talk of it?"
•

""lai

"Yes. What was itf Oh, yes. Dr. Archer said
something about it. Perhap.,, as uncle is wrappedup m himself and his autographs, you might, as you
said, look into the matter before you speak to him.Why not ask Mr. Grace?"
"He is a director. It would never do "

„, "°i' ?t^^^:"
^^* ^""^^ '* ^^^ ^«". «°d knew

also that her husband was amply able to learn all
hat was needed and only required to be made a

little anxious.

"Don't resign in a pet, Harry, not yet, anyhow.
They cannot make you aid any wrong, and no matter
what happens you are above reproach. Wait at
least until there is something more definite. Be-
sides, being counsel enables you to ask questions and
learn what may be of value to uncle."
"How did you know, Madge, that I thought of

resigning?" ^

"Oh, you innocent dear ! " she cried. '

'How long
have we bee. married? There, go; I hear the bell.
It lom Masters comes, send him up to me, and
Harry, do let me see the paper book in the Bridge
ease.-Ah!" she sighed as he went down-stairs "I
should like to argue that case." Then she said to
herself, I have a half-hour, " and whistled gaily, at
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which signal Jack and the "Kid," .. he called hermade tumultuous descent from the uiery info h/;arms and were chased into the libraiy, whl the

came ^^' ^ ^' ^ '"^' """^ ^"^ "''• ""^'^ « ^aste™

"Shool Shool Run, off with you! Ah! Twould rather be a mother, Tom, than chiefis ice

lamlt'fi; V";
""" ^"^ -"^^^ °* those Sen

in Mrct^li*^:S, «!* ^- ^--e ducks

Not I; he must work for his living. How are thp

''weT2 'ntr™r *° "«" *'« «^"^-^« '•'
Well, are n't they white micef That house always seems to me like a mild little peep-show Aunt'Letiba IS hke a gentle ancestral breL out of the

rndrgell^-ir-
-^^- Clementina, sJ/inly;

does really like that ?

"

^**'*"'

"Possibly Now and then she is severe with ouryoung and inexperienced Clementina. You luM

Yes, I know, Margaren but you can 't help themI could manage Clementina, but Aunt Letiti!never! The last time I ventured A^nt Let

S
'7

trtSrdTer^.'""^-'"-'-^-u:;ryi:

i' t

1^
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"Not reallyf"

mZwh'?^ u*"^
'"""^ ' "' "" """^^ •'^'eve, likeMm What s-her-name in Dickens, and won't take acent Now they have a' fellow there like a small

pamted Apollo, and another like a rather nice kind

It kl "«
. T C'^n-entina ia in love with him.

It .8 her first. Once a man got as far as- 1 do notknow how far, but I was told that Miss Markham

bat, than old Knellwood. By the way, Margaret,

trlnble- "
'"'''"' '"'

'" '"'"^ °° ^^' ^'^ ">

"What! Cyril Knellwood
! I have long suspected

It
;
but how can she T Oh, Kitty I

'

'

"The meshes of that net are small. No fish es-
cape. He spoke bitterly for him, but he was now
talking to his nearest friend as he talked to no
other. Usually he took his defeats sweetly, but Kitty

sel^ pretty badly net-marked, like an old salmon "

Ja' 7T-
"
T"" u'"'

»°derstood. Mary FairthorneMid of him that he took in more and gave out lessthan any one she knew. Men who had been withhjm in the Wilderness fighting spoke of him with
pleased remembrance. He read immensely, and few

aTe^h '^'.'r""'
""'' "°"^ knew; and';;sed to b!called the club grandfather, because to him theyoung fellows always came for advice or aid Infact he was genially constructed, had clear notions

aa to duties and hor.or, and after the war was leftstranded without distinct ambitions except to be a
first-rate shot. Why no woman had ever said ye^
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to this gentleman Margaret Swanwick did not knowIn her ca«e, Harry had blocked the way. Mn,.y .aid

Lr/w Z"^r.
'''"''""" ^°' ^"""-n- ^^'"rffaret

that,^but that .t did seem to her a malady ea'ily

When Tom Masters spoke with decent reserve „fthe sad ways of the ever-impenitent Kitty, \Iar-
Karet touched his arm kindly:
''We are none of u8 good enough for you, Tom

Certainly not Katherne Morrow."
"Please don't," he said.

under- "^ *'°'^^''*''"'' "'"' everybody's

da^'oTH ^"''l^""""'
'"'^ """^ •'*«" "" *•>« boun-dary of a love affair with Mr. Masters. That was

to his marrying, although had he declared him-

neL
"*'""''* '"'^* •'''^*""y ^^*''='""*d 'he

when she replied, confidently

easy°^
course, Tom," he added that it was n't very

''The fact is Margaret, Roger Grace is afflicted

cou™;^"'""'""™-
^•'" '" ""* ''"- •'--o^

nffl"^"* I
'^^'" '""^ '*'*'*' "^ "'«"* to h« banking,

oflice yesterday to ask if he would help our farm-home reformatory. He was very nice about it andsaid he would think it over " ' '^

.i
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"Oh, is that so? He is talking to Harry now,

down-stairs, about some law question."
"And what," said Margaret, "can I do for this

man of millions, poor little me?"
"What he wants is to be put on the Assembly list

Why, heaven knows. He is « bachelor of forty or
thereabouts. He is a kindly, generous, plain man,
without pretence. Where he eame from he will tell
.vou or any one frankly, but he does not boast about
his rise from farmer folk in the Alleghanies. I ad-
vised him to ask Harry Swanwick. He said no, that
Mr. Swanwick was Jiis counsel, and might feel
obliged to say he would do it. Well, anyhow, Madge,
he said that he saw no objection to my speaking to
you-I said I would. But why do our newly rich
folk want this kind of thiug?"

They ought to want it, Tom. I am glad they do
Because we have always had it, it seems of no mo-
ment. There is no reason why Mr. Grace should
not have the subscription book sent to him. I am
one of the patronesses this year, and Harry has been
a manager. He hated it, and I am sure to have so
often to say no, without giving a reason, must make
needless enmities. I will speak to Harry. No, if I
do and he gives-I mean if Mr. Grace gives me what
I asked, will it not seem as if— "

"Yes, perhaps. Don't do it, Madge; I will say a
word to some of the other managers. He will not get
in this year, but millions -/in at last, and this man is
quite unobjectionable. Let us leave it. How is
Jack? Ah, here is Harry—

"

"Mr. Grace, Madge. I suppose it is about that
farm school. Take care, Grace, she is greedy."
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"Yes, it is that. I want to know a little more
about it," said the banker. Roger Grace was a com-
pactly built man in the early forties ; a strong, clean-
shaven face carried the jaw and chin of power, with
some unanalyzable look of sadness in the eyes. He
had the money-making talent, and enjoyed its use.
Of late he had found out that the pleasure of giving
was worth the attentive care he soon spent upon it.

A stainless commercial character had led to friend-
ships which in turn taught a receptive nature the
taste for things undreamed of in the busy years of
laborious effort. With ample leisure, he began to
desire, he hardly asked himself why, the life of a
class into touch of which he had come by degrees.

Mrs. Swanwick fell at once into easy talk with the
banker after Masters and her husband went away.
He asked many questions, and she soon knew that
the whole matter of the discipline, education, and
care of the morally imperfect was familiar to him.
As he rose, he said:

"But there must be also flower culture. I think
that of use—of real use. When I am tired or trou-
bled"—Mrs. Swanwick looked up—"I go out to my
flower-farm, and if that does not help me I am
past remedy." He was curiously near to a desire
to make the only confession of his guarded life. She
was in fact one of the women to whom the heavily
burdened and those weary of struggle turn, assured
of aid and comprehension.

This woman, with her well-bred kindliness and
her intelligent compassion, pleased and attracted a
man who was slowly finding new pleasures of heart
and mind, and discovering in his own nature unused
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resources of happiness. He looked up at the land-
seape by Inness, and spoke of its having sentiment.
Ihen he laid an envelope on the table, and said

• -Af""l^ 'i'''
*° '""°'' """^ ^^ y°" "gai". and to

visit the sehool. I have a high regard for your hus-
band Mrs Swanwick. I suppose you do know what

«tr K, r *!' "'" ^'"^'""^* '«»ghed, pleased
at the blunt praise.

"Yes I know," she said, "but I like others toknow and to say so.
'

'

"By the by," he said, laying a large hand on the
envelope, I wrote a check at once after you left I
shall send you another to-morrow. That will be for

T fTL™- ,
^ '"^* '^^° *° '^y- ^^- Swanwick, that

I asked Mr. Masters to speak to you about the Assem-
bly. Curious old thing that-ever since 1740 I hear
That interests one in our land of uneasy 'change.'Mr Masters says it is difficult. I hope you won't
bother about it. I shall get there. I always get
what I want. I would n't like you to think that Iam buying my way. I should dislike any one to
say that."

"Please don't," said Margaret, "no one-no one

g^tf'
*^'*' ^'^ ^ ""' ^"^ """"^ «« *«

He said yes if it would be serviceable. After this
she told hira that late in the afternoons she was likely
to be at home, and would be glad to see him. Whenhe had gone she eagerly opened the envelope, andfound in It a eheck for five thousand dollars
The Assembly business was, of course, discussed,

and as usual the new candidate was laid aside for
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the year. Almack's had never been more uncertain,
nor at times more unreasonably difficult.

Mr. Grace was shrewdly observant, and was getting
to understand this small and exacting social life,
which with reluctance admitted the claims of mere
money. He reflected a little on his way to his office.
He felt that even the appearance of being willing to
buy his way into the life he desired to enter was not
to his taste. Accordingly, when he wrote to Mrs.
Swanwick, inclosing a second check, he said that, on
the whole, he preferred not to have his name asso-
ciated with his gift to the farm home. Mrs. Swan-
wick, however, had already mentioned it to Mary,
and now asked her why he had so changed his mind
about the use of his name? To this Mary replied
that he must be a nice man and when Madge still

wondered, declared that if her elder sister only pos-
sessed as much imagination as intellect this would
not seem a hard riddle.

'

' Put yourself in his place, dear, '

' she added, "and
you will know. I think I should like to see the
man."

Madge said neither she nor any one could put
themselves in any other person's place.



XI

BOB a brief time Mr. Lionel Craig was
capable of self-restraint, and as the
funds supplied by his sister barely suf-
ficed for,his board he had been rea-
sonably punctual and decently be-

haved. Moreover, he had acquired a certain respect
tor the ladies in whose card-basket he recognized the
names of people he would have been most glad to
visit.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Hunter was biding her time inNew York, and frequenting libraries where she could
learn all about these people with historic stories and
what she valued more, long purses. Kitty's letter^
had begun to be brief, and to betray less eagerness
It was tiine to exert a nearer influence and to be
within reach of her brother, who was getting, as he
reported, anxious to obtain employment. Mrs. Hun-
ter knew well what that meant.

Meanwhile, Miss Morrow had a variety of interest-
ing occupations. The old city was becoming gay
witji Its usual moderation, and Miss Morrow danced
as few dance. With this she combined frequent late
services at St. Agnes 's, and a suddenly developed
interest in a variety of matters relating to the ritual
Mr. Knellwood found himself constantly consulted

94
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by Mi™ Kitty, who, with other young women, had
organized an altar fund, and found it needful to be
guided to its employment.
Mr. Knellwood was becoming as uneasy as St An-

thony. How could he, even to a brother priest, con-
fess a trouble which was fast becoming temptation'He was terrified at times by his own peril. If Mrs
Swanwick and her sister Mary saw what Kitty was
about they took no step to interfere. They had been
thus tempted once when Mr. Masters, having recov-
ered from unrequited devotion elsewhere, had been
wickedly taken in hand by Kitty, who assumed the
tatal role of consoler, and ended by doing more
mischief to a heart hospitable to affection than she
was capable of imagining. Mary had on this occa-
sion expressed herself freely to Kitty, who sulked
like a child reprov'1 for breaking a too valuable toy.
lorn Masters came nearer to hate than he had ever
done in his life, and, indeed, said "some certain
things to Kitty which for a day made her uncom-
fortable, and that amiable gentleman still more so,
until he had written and apologized for his intem-
perate la-guage. All of this he had confided to
Margaret Swanwick, who said something in high
wrath about pearls which filled him with amazement.He had very meek views as to Tom Masters's value
and was shocked when Madge said Kittv was a vul'
gar coquette. Indeed, she had small Section for
her cousin, and was bored to the limit of patience by
her mindless chatter.

One afternoon this mischief-making bit of pretty
instinctivity called on Miss Markham to bring the
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etter ,„ which Mrs. Hunter «aid nhe should not needthe room kept for her. When she entered theZeled parlor, Miss Clementina was seated by the firenear Martm Blount. Mr. Craig was wearily look.ng out of the window at the red briek and the whitesnow-dnfts which made up the wintry prospect of aNovember day. He blew a mist of breath o^ thepane and traced fibres upon it. He took mild nerest ,a the way the old wrinkled glass of the w n-

Si/;rrw;,r
«--'-" --in. sno"w

TsTeIfnd''
''^ ^'^*"' ""* '•'«' - -h P'ea-^as sue tound in mere exercise

Martin Blount had a sore tKroat, and had been

at home. He was busy with a leather-covered text

w2h fr1°'' ""' "»^ -d then lookedtp

ha? Indeed hf '"m '
*" '"' *° ""'' ""-»- •>- "-that indeed he could not have flannel around hisneck no, „„, ^^, „^^^^, ^^

d h

ad n7::7
'

'V: '°" * "^^ ^^ '-*-- -- too

nek rubbed r '"f
""* '"''" '^''^''^'"' '^-^ ^is

''What a ridiculous, fussy old maid," he thought

New England winter, the relentless farn- life thescenes of hard labor and temptation in lumbercamps, his friendless youth. A sense of ptaama.e came over him as the gentle voice reeafl d him
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JX??\ "^ remembrances. How freshly de-

Si, tr/ '"•"''• '" ^'"'^ that others hadkind thought of and for him! It was a constant novelty. He had never seen a relative, and

rttd VIt """'"*'*' "''"8- H« had come ofa breed which for two centuries of colonial and na-tional We had been well known and socially of the

.'came N "' '"!,* '"''''' "^""^ *" «'« -' -"-c
nt!Z ??'."'"'*' *•"' *™*«""8 providence ofmtere^t and kindness, the qualities of his race began

Miss Morrow came in, a double-rose from thehealthy stinging of the driven snow. Blount goup at once, and Craig, after a glanee at the newcomer, also stood up. Miss Clementina said

with r.
"'"* *" ''' '"'"' ^"*'«'"°«- Come up-stairs

ugly good-humored face of Blount, who stood a-gazeat the wonderful prettiness of the girl. Then asshe saw Craig turn from the window, she knew atonee that he must be the brother of whose beau'yand accomplishments Mrs. Hunter had written so

h^toutf f.'

""'""' '°"''''^' "« '"^t"^ thrust inh^s pocket the caricature he had been making ofMiss Clementina's placid face. Miss Kitty said
promptly, in reply to Miss Clementina-
"I have only a moment. I have a letter fromMrs Hunter." Miss Clementina had small liking

for^the over-dressed lodger with the too exact feJ
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tures and had no mind to present him to Miss Mor-
row. She rejoined

:

"My sister is up-staire. '

'

Mr. Craig saw his chance. He had fairly good
surface manners, which at times he shed.
"Pardon me," he said; "Miss Morrow, I am sure,

will excuse me if I present myself to my sister's
friend. I am Mr. Craig.

'

'

Miss Morrow was glad to see Mr. Craig, "who,"
she said, "perhaps knew that Mrs. Hunter would
arrive next day," and with a word or two more she
followed Clementina, thinking a little as she went
up-stairs of the singular resemblance between the
brother and sister. Craig said, as the door closed

:

"By George, she 's a pretty girl! Got a look of
breeding, of distinction." It was just that which
Kitty lacked. As he went on talking, Blount said,
as he opened his book

:

"Oh, shut up! I can't get these heart-valves
clear. Don't bother me!" He, too, disliked this
pretentious young fellow, who came up to his attic
and borrowed quarters and half-dollars and had to
be asked to return them. When, the night before,
he had shown Blount Miss Markham cleverly cari-
catured on a postal card, Martin had angrily torn
up th drawing, and said it was a shame. Craig,
surprised at his wrath, hoped he would not speak of
it. Blount asked if he thought him a fool. Craig
laughed, having no other reply, and took out a cigar,
on which Blount said

:

"Can't smoke hert. You have done it twice, and
Miss Markham made a row. I said I would not do
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it any more and now please to leave me with theseunfounded bones. You would make a lovely ske"!

TtswL^StVS.M^""""'^"'""^-''

ti^i^tdiSr '" '"'''' ""^'^''-' --
This chanced the night before, and now whenCraig found no idle talk was to be ,ad, he, i^, we"

«P-8ta:rs, vaguely hoping to meet Miss Mo row whohowever, had done her friend's errand and gineAs Blount wrestled with the heart movements in thegathenng dusk, he heard Dr. Archer enter.
Why, halloa, Blount! From Miss Clementina'snote I supposed you almost past hope or medSe •'

Iti«; T '°7' ''"• ^^'^ Criementina troubled youIt IS really only a slight cold. It 's just all of a pkee'her k,ndn^. I can't tell you, sir, how I thankyou for sendang me here. It is the only home I haveever had
,
and as for Miss Clementina's goodness-^'The good God so made her. Now that I amhere, let us see what is wrong." He went on to studyenously the young fellow's condition, saying finaSthat n wa. in fact of small moment. mL Clemen-

verct' a*nH ^ *'"*
'! """''' «° -* -'*'"'"' -overcoat, and why was that?

Martin replied that he and another student who

them, and wore it day about. Archer made nocomment, but asked where Blount lunched
It appeared that the ladies every day put ud a«mall basket of food, having heard wUh disl;how and where he had taken this meal.
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"And what of dinner f" queried Archer, curioua.
"You stay away late."

Blount laughed.

"Well, sir, West—that 's my overcoat friend—he
markets one week and I the next. When he mar-
kets, that week I cook. It 's a great waste of time,

but it is fine and cheap."

"And where do you cook?"
"Well, West has a grate-stove, and the people

don't mind the smell of fried things. It would n't
do here, sir, you see."

"Hardly," said Archer. "Stay in to-morrow—
that will be Saturday. Come and lunch v.ith me at

one on Sunday. We shall be alone. I want to talk

to you."

As Archer drove away, he said to himself:

"I think that boy wants a woman friend, and for

the rest, I must tap somebody's purse; my own is

rather low. He is having a needlessly hard time.
'

'

When Sydney Archer set his mind on anything
worth doing it was characteristic of the man that
he kept it in view until it was in some way disposed
of. It is one of the factors of success. If the mat-
ter were small, it recurred to him in his few inter-

vals of leisure. Any larger subject fastened itself

upon him so that to escape it or leave it unsettled
was quite impossible.

When he said to himself that Martin Blount was
worth helping he had in mind the fact he well un-
derstood, that, for success in life, Blount needed
in some way to be socially educated. It was very
like Archer tp make so unusual a reflection. He
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blew that tact and good manner i„ h« own pro-

Itrv^r".™"""'^
'^''" "•" -'«*"''" nualitie. .f

A A K
\"'"' ""'•'' *'"' ^"""8 "'"''«>' P-^^d.

the avaiT'
""."""^'"^ '"' *"'y' t'"'»«ht overthe available women he knew well enough to fl«k

t^TVT' 'T:-
°"^ --'-tly presentedS .K

°''.*"'"' °' ^"^ Pairthome was one to

wfth J^'
""""" ''°'""°" »' "^ """» «"« Blount,with good ancestry but untrained taste for the refinementa of life, would surely appeal. She wasmore imaginative than her sister Margaret ZArcher knew, of coun., that what he required wasa marned woman who could be made to share hUown interest in this very intelligent waif

UP ht™iniM"?t
'"'*•' ^'°""* ^"^ °^" he made

of ther *
." •'"''"* *'"' " ™'« «o»bination

physician's hfe-a man whom it would be both aduty and a pleasure to help.
"Take a cigar," he said.

fnh
^°' *'"'

t'"'"''
'"'"• ^'"^ Markham does n't liketobacco, so I gave it up for the time, and if I don'Ismoke at all it is easier."

" « i aon t

unhabituals,' an awkward word for the people whocan make and break at will a custom of the b^y "
It does not seem to take much will "

"Not for you, or for me. By the bv, I spoke ofyou to a frien' of mine, a great banker, and hf

roualitr'T^V'"*
'"' "°"'^ '•^'' *° ^^'-^ withyou a little. To be open with you, Mr. Grace helosa great many people who need help. '

'
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"Oh, but I don't want it, and I -"
"Wait a iittle. You wear an overcoat only onahernate day.; you will ruin your atomach withCS ""ZT *""' "'"*-* '*""» ""Oh h'bita w^in the end lose you time."
"That ia so; but—"
"One moment. Grace will lend you money enoughto enable you to live a wholesome life. I have f„overcoat I bought which ia too big for my breadthDo you m.nd taking itf" Martin aaw through thekindly device, but said at once •

nn'^ '
^.y- 1\^ "'"" ^ '^^"^

'

*•"* "»»»* the money fDo^you think I ahall be right, I-I n,i,ht never

ney A^ihe"''
'"°"°'' '"""'"^' "•'"* ' «"" "°» Sy*"-

"^"J"-

but you are Martin Blount; and if I under-
Ht..nd character aright you are going to be a^ongthe w,„„er« on that front bench folks talk aboutlake my advice and take the money. Go to seeMr Grace to-night. I set nine aa the time "

I will go."

"And so must I," said his host, "sorry to turnyou out. Don't study on Sundays" "^ *^ *"™

tha7T«t l^"" ^'^ '""'^* I""*"'^^^ blood forthat. Miss Markham takes me to St. Peter's in theinorn,„gs When I said I had been a Congrega
tionahst for two hundred years she said that she dfdnot know what that wa., but that it certainly Zan exaggerated mode of stating the case. I wouW

If?*
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go to . mo.qne if she ..ked me. In ,he afternoonon Sunday. I walk all over the country "

fJfi! T' °' ''". 1"""""^ ^•"""'^ Archer set .aide

When, that even:ng. Martin Blount found MrGrace .n h.g own home, that gentleman wid to him;
I wan ed to see you, after what Dr. Archer toldme I help a lot of incapablea, and it ia a pleaaure

to find a man who does n't want help and oughto have .t. I am going to bet on your success, that
IS al

.
No, don't interrupt me. It is only a pleas-an httle gamble. Tou will call to-morrow at my

office, and then the first of each month, and givethem my card and yo„r name. You will receive a

It it-' ^ """'"'• ""' "'""^ '*'" '-- -thing

"But-"

•b^t^^ V
'''*?„'•"•«" ^<"» «« terribly fond „f

untSjJe°"
"" '•'* " "^'P*- ™'' -" <^ -

.n.? '"''^i'"'"''^
*'^' •*'" "^^ Blount, flushed and

embarrassed. "But, O Lord-"
Grace rose.

"I want to say to you, finally, that if you took
.his help easily it would lessen the pleasure I have
in a simple duty. You have had, as I had, a hardWe; let me feel that I am saving a good man from
needless risks. And now good-bye; I 'm very, verymuch obliged to you."

^
Martin looked up at the clean-shaven, vigorous

tw'°lT'- "'?'"• ^'"^''''^ had done, some-thing pathetic m t) a look which met his own filling
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Offered hand and went down-staire with a chokvfeehng m h,s throat. He was still unused to Irind

ender heart of a ehild and a r.re talent for grati



XII

|N the afternoon of that Sunday a very
different meeting took place. Mrs.
Hunter had arrived in the city on Sat-
urday and Lionel Craig called to see

r^r.^r'^T. .^",'° ** evening at the hotel she had
preferred to the house of the Misses Markham. Shehad learned from Lionel's letters enough to makethe ovemght of two shrewd maiden ladies seem toher an undesirable element in her camnaign
Lionel, in his inefficient way, had been trying to

secure some kind of clerkship, but, having only cer-
tain mildly worded certificates from the college of
business and from a former cautious employer, hehad so far failed. As usual, his sister's hopefutaess
sent him away with the belief that she would readilyhnd him friends and a fresh mood of elation pro-
duced in him as usual the feeling that he could now
afford luxuries. He stopped at the hotel bar and
bought a dozen high-priced cigars. Whatever made
his weak nature hopeful, at once made him extrava-
gant.

Mrs. Hunter slept late, wth a mind at ease After
her morning bath she lay down on a lounge in her
wrapper. For her, also, the probability of success
had Its effect. She rang, and ordered breakfa.Ht in

108
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her room. Despite vigor of mind and body, she was
prone to yield to moods of self-indulgence. Rich
tood and all forms of luxurious rest she found pleas-
ant, and would have used strong scents, such as
musk. If she had not been sure that to do so sub-
jected her to disagreeable comment. She was, how-
ever, capable of much temporary sacrifice of her
desires. Power she Ii!;ed for itself, as w 'l as for
any practical values it might have, as people like
iood without reference to its nutrient possibilities,
and here was one source of weakness which she
could not resist and did not always apprehend.
She had a fondness ^r social adventure and a

pleasure m small intrigue such as many men have
in field sports, but she was at present a little tired
of this uncertain existence. When first she met Miss
Morrow she had no distinct views as to her own
future, until as the giri became the ready victim of
her flattery and she heard more and more of her
expectations, she began to think how she could make
use of so easy a capture. The possibility of also
preying upon an old man came to her by degrees
It was for her no novel game, but it seemed as yet
only an experiment worth a trial.

She read lazily "La Cousine Bette," being a good
French scholar, or lay at rest wth half-closed eyes
dreaming her favorite day-dream of an apartmentm Pans, the Bois, and the opera. She had seen
Pans for a month, and longed for it again.

In the afternoon she dressed with care and found
her way to John Pairthorne's house. Miss Morrow
had gone to Christ Church, St. Agnes 's being under

i
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repair, as Mrs. Hunter knew. Enjoying the dry,
frosty air, she walked up Second Street, and finding
It still too early, turned up Arch Street to the grave-
yard of Christ Church. It was open for a burial
She wandered about for a haJf-hour, looked at the
grave of Franklin, smiled at the r^ld epitaphs, and
glad thus to have escaped a part of the service, at
last went thence o the old church in Second Street.
She sat down in a back pew, and soon saw amid

the scant congregation our devout Kitty. At the
close of the service she hastened to a side door, and
when Kitty came out was bending over the queerly
worded epitaph in which Elizabeth Ferguson is com-
memorated.

"Dear Mrs. Hunter!" cried Kitty.
"My dearest Katherine! How long it has been,

and how pretty you are, child ! And who was Eliza-
beth Ferguson? I shall like to think that when I
die you will thus remember me." She pointed to
the tombstone.

"Don't talk about dying," said Kitty. "I hate
tombstones, and as for Mrs. Ferguson you must ask
uncle."

Mrs. Hunter knew all about that unlucky and
captivating maker of mischief in a far-away time.
"Come," said Kitty; "you must go home with

me. If uncle is not lying down, you must see him.
Mary is out in the country with Cousin Margaret,
at a farm school. She goes there sometimes on
Sunday to teach. It must be an awful bore. I hate
dirty boys—poor boys."
"Yes," said Mrs. Hunter, "that is one of the
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trials of a refined nature," and they walked on,
talking, until they reached Kitty's home. The am-
ple house impressed Mrs. Hunter agreeably. Yes,
Mr. Pairthorne was in the library, and "without
pause Kitty led her friend up-stairs, saying, rap-
turously, as she entered

:

'

'
Oh, Uncle John ! Here is Mrs. Hunter ! '

'

It was one of his better days. Fixing his keen
eyes on the naw-comer, he rose and, with old-fash-
ioned courtesy, made her welcome. He liked hand-
some women. She caught at once the note of his
formal manner, and curtsied slightly as he took her
hand and bade her be seated, saying:
"A fine day, madam, a fine day."
"A red-letter day for me," she replied. "I have

long hoped for the pleasure of seeing Miss Kather-
ine's relations." A smile, hardly perceptible, in-
dicative of some latent amusement, put Mrs. Hunter
on her guard. She had just sat down when Felisa,
the cat, moving daintily about, suddenly leaped
upon her lap. She liked cats, and said

:

"What a compliment, Mr. Fairthorne." Again
he smiled.

"Perhaps, madam, perhaps. It is certainly an
unusual compliment on the part of Felisa. I am
the only Fairthorne she cares for. She has occa-
sional uncertain flirtations with Kitty. But Kitty
is not a Pairthorne. We are of other make."
"I was for half an hour m the company of Pair-

thornes to-day, as I wandered in Christ Church
graveyard. I should be afraid if I owned a name
like yours that I never could live up to it." He
liked the implied flattery.
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"I have never troubled myself much as to that,"
he said. "I have no genealogical conscience, or, at
least, no conviction that I must live up to ancestral
virtues: They were uneasy, urgent folk. I am mak-
ing up a human average of repose, an example to
my restless countrymen. I produce nothing."
"Oh, Mr. Pairthornc! You may like to say so,

y^t the raind that produced, years ago, that interest-
iiiH scries f papers on the influence of occupation
ou handwriting and on the effect of different lan-
guages on lorms of script-" The old man was
again pleased.

"Forgotten stuff, madam! Tou must let me give
you a copy."

"Oh, thank you
; and with your autograph, please.

I am very much interested in autographs. May I
not some day hope to be shown your collection?"
"Most gladly, and come soon. There are among

them some letters of unusual interest. I am rear-
ranging them now in epochs."

"How delightful!"

"My difficulty lies in the fact that no one method
of classifying them suits me. " He had, in fact, that
excessive desire for method which sometimes defeats
its own purpose.

Mrs. Hunter rose, well satisfied.

"I shall take you at your word, Mr. Pairthome."
He urged her to stay longer. She was too wise,

and excusing herself went away with Kitty to her
room, while the old man sat still, with a pleasant
sense of having had an appreciative visitor. Then
he fell asleep.

When, an hour later, Mary and her sister :,Iar-
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i

mi

garet Swanwick entered he woke nn m ^^

''Have you had any visitore, uncle »"

And who was it? "said Mary

"Thrit^""' ,.^°^ '*"P'*^ y"" "«. Mary."

not Si us-
"

'

""' ""*• "'"«'''•«= ""»* - you did

;;0h well, I thought I did. It waa Mn.. Hunter "

"q».«
"'Karei. 1 am a trifle curious."

is rat/rrar^br TtSkT ^" "'''""''''' '''^'

frora her as ^t^hods oteTaJiS,^*
"""^ ''^-

of^strange™ was apt to be tinged with cyScrr

sai^rutioLT/""^'
"'""^'" •^'^^'^ ^-«-t- He

It was now near dusk.
^°'-

Mlr^'i/""^""'"
"'' ''""^ «»'' his nap," saidMary, that is unusual for uncle.""A total stranger-a woman Kitty has picked udheaven knows why! It is unlike him, a^togethe;

woi^TtIm"/"" '""^ ""^^'''^ ''bout thewoman? Tom Masters says she is intelligent. That
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is hardly descriptive. When he added that she
dressed well and had a neat figure, he seemed to feel
that he had said enough."
"Did you ask him, like a good Philadelphiaa, who

she was?"
"I did not, but Harry did. Tom, I am given to

understand, said he 'd be-something if he knew-and
what did that matter!"
"Certain it is that she has captured Kitty, inter-

^ted Mr. Knellwood and now has pleased Uncle
John. I wish I could, dear; it is pretty hard here
at times."

"Well, we ought to be glad that he has found one
human being who interests him. I hope she will
help to keep him in a good humor. Does she stay
long m town?"
"I do not know; very likely Kitty does."
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11
IHE winter had begun early in stormy
* earnest, with unusually heavy falls of
snow. Archer was busy and made
short visits to Mr. Fairthorne, and sec-

Ar. TT „ °"'^*'"y^"*«^^™'ying length toKitty.Mr Knellwood was absent while his chapel was
under repair. The mild gaieties of the cold sea*,nwent on to Kitty's satisfaction. Mr. Grace droppedm now and then at Mrs. Swanwick's. Lionel Craiggrumb^d m a small way and idled, a purposele^
n.a^, unless to crave unearned luxuries may becalled a purpose. '

wifh''Krtt^'"'T'l'"''^^'^-
^""**' """t^^t^d herselfwith Kitfy. They drove together, for it was Kitty«ho commonly monopolized her uncle's carria,»when bad weather forbade his driving. Her co3Ma^y preferred a walk or a ride, defyi'ng aH weather

h.Tf. H \^'"'^^- ^^'- F-irtiiorne seemed tohave forgotten her but at last she moved the pawn.
Kitty, I am a little hurt, dear," she said ''th^ty<n^ cousins have not called on me." Kit y Sthat her own society ought to satisfy her friendbut when that lady said that it was really not ve^vrespectful to Kitty, the latter saw fi. to ^^2Zhint from Mrs. Hunter, and finding her uncle

112
one
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day in the state in which Kitty's demonstrative at-

hisS"'^'^
ogreeable, she said, as she played with

"Don't you think Mary ought U, call on MrsHunter, unclef I think she would like t» comeoften to see you, and me, too; but, of course, she

"Well, what the deuce does she feel J"
"Oh, she does admire you so much. She says youare the best talker she ever knew "
The old man smiled feebly. He was this daya htt e inert, a little weary of a life he had made

monotonous At another time he might haveturned on her, cynically critical of her iU-played

«L? wJ '''""ir«*
<»» l-^ being treated with re-

spect. Where IS Mary f Send her to me "

buS^S'hSrm.'"* " ""'^ '^"•'^°-' '"^^ Mary

Uncle wants you, '
' she said

"What, already?" said Mary, rising. "It is

ousl r '''
'""""-' ^**^' ^^° -- t-"-ous and too eager not to desire to see how her sug-

gested scheme would work. Mrs. Hunter really cared
little that Miss Fairthome should call. Kitty was

waJ't!; "rnf .'" '"'"'^ ""* "•'«* '"^^ «'«« d««lre,i«as to establish some closer relation with the uncleand yet to seem in no haste. Miss Fairthome, how-ever had seen fit not to call on her, and Mrs. Hunter
could not resist the wish i» make her do so She
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had been wiwr to have refrained from the use ofpower which could do her no good.
Mr. Pairthome had recovered the memory of ahandsome appreciative woman. Kitty kissed and

canMsed him and bored him. Mary had too posi-
tive views, and many interests. As for Madge, she
waa too damned logical for a woman." As hegrew more feeble, his self-esteem cast off the gar-
ments of his training and the crude appetite for
p«ise grew upon him. He had also the old man's
hidden fear of loss of consideration. He said to
iutty, as her cousin folltjwed :

"What was it I wanted Mary for?" This wasmore than Kitty had expected. She said promptly •

.K I M J"'*,?™°"''
""'" •'"* "'« ""'o'-^d « little as

she told her he, ^nd this did not escape her cousin's

"Why do you lie," said Fairthorne, "you little
cat

!
You want Mary to call on Mrs. Hunter. Quite

right, too, quite right. I wish you to call, Mary,
I desire you to ask her to dine. I need intelligent
society. I am neglected by everj-body "

J'"'"^'i^"y' "yo" ^•'">t me to call upon Mth.
Hunter I will do so."

"Yes, to-day."

"Kitty asked me, but I saw no reason why I
should call, and the little I know of her-" She
checked heraelf. "I did not know that Kitty really
cared whether I went or not. The fact is, I forgot
au about It. I am sorry she thought it necessary to
appeal to you. I will call on Mrs. Hunter- "
"And ask Margaret to call," he said.
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la'SVXrj^;:.^ "--'' -to do, u„e,e.

"No, that is all."
That afternoon she wont hnf .i.»

Walnut St«.»f
°°^ '*'*'' 't- »he walked up

sic;.Xd?a^rro'f ct""'^ ""' *-^ "•-
on to her sister's hou^ itZ.Tf^' ""' "^"*

her, sBd had keot W n .! """^ **'*=« """"^d
the corning b„TLw tnT'^

'"' ""'"^ """'^ "^

freshness ofVetS 17K *'* ^"'""'"^

e.eipereuHrt/':„/ru:ht^r.^"-'' ^

ThttTr;''^ -aclowfon'he N'eek'"'"^
"""

fancy he„ve"S T ""
'r"'"'''"" ''-""'^ I

liferndpo"r«:so/th:t/>'J' '" "'""* '"^ ^''^

fo^'lL1\T hi"'
' '" ""^ ^ ^''^- «« -ted

IS a Federalist. '

'

""leriteci. He says he
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"So was Waahington, and I think would not have
been on the side of hi« State had he lived in thoae
sad sixties."

"Do you yourself take any keen interest in poli-
tics, Mr. Grace f"
"I?—of course. It is a duty."
Mary Pairthorne liked the imperative way in

which he spoke.

"I wish all the younger men shared your convic-
tion; to feel as strongly as I do and to be absolutely
without voice or influence is most unpleasant."
"And would you like to vote?" he asked.
"I do not see whj I' should not." At this mo-

ment Kitty entered, and Mary, amused at the
thought her coming suggested, added : "But I should
like to choose the female voters."

"And I the men," he cried.

Miss Kitty sat down between Mr. Masters and
Margaret.

"Oh, Mr. Masters, I am glad to see you. I saw
you at the Assembly, but we had not even one
dance." He felt this to be brutal. He was still

sore with a very real pain, but Miss Kitty was l.i.e a
cat which, having left a captured mouse, returns at
intervals to see if there be any life worth sporting
with. Margaret watched her, half sorry, half dis-
gusted.

"I wish," she thought, "that Kitty was not so
obvious.

'

'

Meanwhile, Mr. Grace asked Miss Pairthorne if
she chanced to know a Mrs. Lucrctia Hunter.
"Pardon my question. She has brought her bro-
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ther to me, and want. « place for him in my office. Iask you because she gave me to understand that sheW yo„ all. A clever woman, I thought. The

thTnET. TT^T "* ^'"^ '"^'"^Wy. I ratherthink the sister has had a hard life."
Mary was at once on her guard.
"She is a friend of my cousin. Miss Morrow Ipersonally do not know her well."
'

'
Then I must ask Miss Morrow, " he said. "How

force of his natural but untrained refinement the
pleasantness of the society into which he was slowly
finding his WP.,. Of course he overestimated what

iittr/M "?
"""^^^ •'^*^"'"« «"'' ^*«" Miss

Kitty, as Magteis moved away, turned upon him

he acceped without reserve Miss Kitty's estimateof her fnend. When he spoke of the brothe Shsome doubt Miss Morrow said it would be a Teal

h?m andVr* h",^"
''^ " "•"""=«• ™^ decidedmm, and he readily assented.

fZ^Z'^^r
"'"' '* ''°"''' ^' 'f I """'d tell niyfnend that you would oblige her-and me," sheadded, turning her childlike blue eyes up^n thetrong face of Roger Grace. They had done, intheir time, much wilful mischief, but never i^o-rantly so much as now.

chZe""
^'"'^ *° °''"^' ^"^

^
""" ^'' ''» «

f»lt'l!^
*''?''''' ^^ ^"""^y' «"''' after further

talk, he went away with Miss Morrow, as Dr Archer
entered.

.tiiLiier
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"I do. His love of method is at times reallv «-a„,a and no method suite him long. He used to

NowTr '•"'^ '" "P"'"^- ^- his Sitab Hti

Sr with hf
,""' '^''"^'° ^'"y "as a love

fra^tiJ'
""' '"'^ ""'' **^ «''^t drives him

quarrel Ttf
«""

"':l'^
^'''*''- """ ^"^ ""^ ean

do not sel''
'"*'* ^ "^""^ "« Miss Katherine I

sZT
^""""'•''^ '""^^ *° ''^^^'f- Mary did not

"It is strange that at times he should yet be hi,old anteresfng self," continued Areher. "H telkedto me^very long about Mrs. Hunter, Miss KatheH„;'

"Indeed," said Mrs. Swanwick "T «„,.
.hould be glad that she is willinTt; am'usThC "

^^

Mary was sdent, and, after some less person^ talk

1tt Tbf
^''

'T.^^'''
"'"^ ^' home Thewas not. The women discussed the Farm ^nL iHome n, ^,^^^ ^ ^^^.^^ AreherlatTtilf T;-Madge said: '-you are ,uiet, Sydney" It yf:

^-^s:;t:^:^^js^-i-
day

;

no one ha. to talk a. much as a doctor."And yet, said Miss Fairthorne, laughing "npnpie say women will not make good doctors
""' ''"

They can be anything," said Margaret, deci-
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rively; -if they should be ;. qmt* another matterAs I see it celibacy is essen ial t. a woj,..n doctor.'you cannot compromise ^.tli thi« tremendously
natural business of motherhood "
•'You touch the true question," said Archer.They went on to discuss eagerly other questions thenmaturing i„ regard to the need to enlarge the edu-

cation of women. When presently he and Madge
spoke of nurses and of their want of a fuller pre-hminary education, Mary, who had listened with
interest, said

:

"I should like to be a nurse." The craving for

her m'nd"*'"^
'"'' °* '^"'^ '""^ °* '''*' *'*'° "»"«•' '"

''You would make a good one," said Archer

hn« Vr ""^ ""^'" ^^^ '^*"™«'J- "I "-ieht fancy
hospital work. Do you yourself prefer ward work
to private practice?"

"aru worK

"Oh, both-both; but the wards for study Bythe way, when you go to the Farm School of a Sun-day^your readings in our men's ward are greatly

"Thtl *'\ '°'^'"''" ^^' ^"^^'^ joyously-Thank you, but you fail to really answer us "
Yes, you must not get me on to my hobby. Take

the best and ablest of men, give him the heart ofbt. John, give genius, every accomplishment, andhe wil never rise to the ideal level of the perfect
physician There is no life fit to compare to U/

•

the clergyman's?" asked Margaret.
Oh, no! That has too many limitations. No!Ah, see how you have trapped me."
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He was waiting for Miss Fairthorne to go She
lingered, half unwillingly. This man affected her
as no other had ever done. Secure in her modestly
guarded secret, she was now yielding to the mere
pleasure of being in Archer's company.

Seeing, at last, that Miss Mary was for some rea-
son of no mind to leave, he said to himself:
"Why, after all, may I not talk myself out before

herf He set about his kindly business artfully.
'Do you not think Grace an interesting speci-

men of the best kind of our self-made men?"
"Oh, yes,

'

'
said Miss Fairthorne. " I saw several

of the species last year in Washington, but none
like Mr. Grace. Usually they were handicapped by
some commonplace wife.*'

"The man who means to rise," said Mrs. Swan-
wick, who means to make himself, ought to marry
at forty. The woman partner is very important.
It IS amazing how some men who rise from the soil
assimilate all that is best in life. I do not think that
the same class of woman has this power."
"Has she ever a man's opportunities?" asked

Mary.

"No, perhaps not," returned Archer. "Speak-
ing of Grace reminds me of a young fellow who just
now interests me a good deal." He went on to tell
very cleverly of the partnership in the overcoat and
of the domestic economies of the two young lien
sketching at last with much adroitness the sad home-
less life and the strong mental and moral character
of Martin Blount.

"And so our dear white mice, the Markhams, are
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caring for him!" said Miss Pairthorne. "Clemen-
ana spoke of him to me. If you need any help-if
he needs money-you might let me do my share "
Archer laughed, well pleased.
"No, that is provided for. He won a scholarship,

and the rest is assured.

life

"^'" *^'** ^'"'^' "^ """^ •*"" *'"' '"'"''' o*

"He will win, but just now the man needs some-
thing else. He is socially untrained, and, alas'
where is there a college for manners? He is un-
neat, careless as to dress, and you will shudder at
his nails. In fact, he ate with his knife until MissMarkham mildly mentioned the desirability of using
the fork. But, really, he is worth polishing. He is
only by the accidents of misfortune a son of the

;'Why not bring him here?" said Mrs. Swanwiek
1 wanted you to say that. And now I may tell

you what is strange, that he and I have a common
descent, as we both share the blood of Edward Pitz
Randolph, who came to Massachusetts in 1640 My
people finally went to Carolina; Blount's were a
race of New England clergymen, governors, and
soldiers. He has some of their grimness. Of
course, this far-away kinship interests me. Will vou
help him?" '

"Bring him here on Sunday night, and I will see "

_

Very good," and he left. Then Mary said-
Uncle made me call on Mrs. Hunter, but I refused

to ask you to do so. He will ask you himself, unless
he forgeto it. I have seen her twice with Kitty
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and I still marvel why a woman of education and
so clever should take a fancy to Kit. I suppose
Kitty will drop her as she does friends and lovers.
There is something about the woman I do not fancy.
What it is I cannot tell, but I can usually predict
my dislikes."

"How feminine that is, Mary!"
"Well, it is none the worse for that."
"But you must have some grounds. What are

they?"

"She is— well, she is furtive."

. "The synonym for stealthy, dear."
"There are no such things as synonyms. She is

furtive and may be stealthy. Furtive I insist upon
However, we shall see. Meanwhile, good or bad, she
is interesting."

"And so is Sydney Archer. How well he told
his little story. I wish Kitty would let him alone.
He IS quite too good for her."

'

'
I hope you will not interfere. '

' She knew Madge
well. "Please do not. It would be useless, quite
useless, Madge, and he will never marry Kitty."
"Why do you think so?"
"I know, I do not think."

"Some time ago, Mary, I had a suspicion that-"
"Nonsense! Oh, there is Harry. It is late and he

must walk home with me. By-by, dear," and she
went down to capture her brother-in-law in the hall,
while Margaret said to herself

:

"I was foolish to talk to Mary." Nevertheless
she knew herself so well that she was sure she should
some day yield to the temptation to warn or advise
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Sydney Archer. She was sometimes too much in-
clined to interfere in other follt's affairs, not, like
Mrs. Hunter, from mere love of rule, but because,
being a warm friend, the desire to help and her belief
in her own judRment were apt to conquer in the end.
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FEW days later Mrs. Hunter, walkinp
to and fro under the bare trees in
what we still call the State-House yard,
talked to her brother.

"Lionel, you now have a good place
and the best chance you have ever had. I know you
will try hard." She had her doubts.
Of course he would try, but the salary was very

small, and those old ladies very disagreeably par-
tieular.

"And yet, you must stay," she said. "J am mak-
ing friends for you and for myself." She said no
word as to what her schemes were. As far as pos-
sible she hid from him what might appear too
crooked in a rather seamy life. She wished the
only person she loved to think well of her But far
more did she desire him to be all that she was not
Her own cravings were for ease, luxury, dress, music
Her ambitions for him were far higher. With his
looks and manners, for here she lost power to be
critical, what might he not do and be? She prom-
ised him that before long he should see Kitty and
perhaps, who knows- They both laughed, 'sut
above all, he must satisfy Mr. Grace, and now he
must go. It was time he went to the office.

124
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She herself had lingered for this talk on her way

to visit Mr. Pairthorne, v.ho had asked for her again
and again. She had pretended occupation, and
waited.

Kitty was, as usual, delighted to see her. No one
else listened to her good-humored prattle as did Mrs
Hunter. They kissed a good deal, and Kitty said-
Uncle expects you to-day, and I hope, too, you will

see Mary. Father Knellwood will be here to make
an appointment about the meeting of the altar so-
ciety. You must join it. I was sure you would."
Mis. Hunter was happy at the thought of meeting

him, and would do whatever her dear Kitty desired
What a pleasure to see that the decorations of the
altar were all that they should be. There was ordi-
narily so much bad taste in religion. Kitty trea-
sured the phrase for future use.
As Mary Pairthorne was continually taking her-

self to ta.sk for something done or thought, it vas
natural for her to feel that on too small grounds she
had harshly judged her cousin's friend. Certainly
Miss Morrow was injudicious in her unfaltering
admiration of her new friend, and had never learned
that excess of praise is apt, for obvious reasons to
provoke a tendency toward suspicious undervaluing
of the thing praLsed. Mary thought of this and of
the injustice it may occasion. When she was told
that Mrs. Hunter had come to .see Mr. Pairthorne
she rise in the freshness of self-condemnation re-
solved to be very pleasant to Mrs. Hunter.
As she went down-stairs she remembered that Mr

Masters had once asked Margaret Swanwiek what
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would happen if folks tired of themselves could have
a character auction and sell out and buy in.
"What," thought Mary, "would Kitty's fetch f or

Mrs. Hunter's?" The idea had amused and also
a little surprised her, until Masters had said it was
Pilgrim's wisdom. Meeting Mrs. Hunter on the
stairs, she addressed her with a graeiousness which
gained something from her unusual height and made
her greeting seem like a generous compliment to the
guest of the hour.

"I am glad to see you," she said, as she turned to
reascend the stair. "I was not so fortunate as to
find you at home."
Mrs. Hunter, who was prepared by self-knowledge

to e-xpect a hostile, or at least a cool reception, at
once became cordial.

"You were very good to call on me, Miss Pair-
thome. I know how full your life is and how little
leisure yon must have."

A mildly critical comment arose in Mary's mind,
an instinctive sense that this lady, with her good
taste in dress and her intelligence, was not an en-
tirely well-bred woman. She said :

"I hope to be more fortunate in future. My
uncle sees very few people, but he has been asking
for you, and is very well to-day, which is not always
the case. Mrs. Hunter, Uncle John." She set a
chair near him, as he said: "I am very glad to
see you. Sit down ; excuse my not rising. I am not
very strong to-day, but I can always talk. If that
confounded doctor did not dose me I should be bet-
ter. I have no faith in his tribe,"
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Mary laughed.

"But if he misses seeing you every day you do
not like it."

"Mere habit! A question of habit. He is in-
telligent enough, and talks well. If I do not take
his stuff he stays away and then I miss the talk.
We all believe in drugs, sort of fetich-a survival
of the medicine man."
"That depends," said Mrs. Hunter. "Prom all

I hear, Dr. Archer is an unusual man and a very
original thinker. I have long wished to see him."
"Then you can have a consultation presently,"

said Kitty, who was restlessly moving about, while
Felisa again made herself comfortable on Mrs. Hun-
ter's lap, to the surprise of Miss Pairthome. She,
herself, did not like cats, and now she fancied this
woman a little less because of Felisa 's sudden friend-
liness. She said to herself:

"How ridiculous of me!"
Her uncle, rather amused, went on talking of cats

and of Washington's aversion to them and of the
odd fact that cats are not mentioned in the Bible.
"Perhaps that was because the Egyptians wor-

shiped cats," said Mrs. Hunter.
" Or perhaps, " returned Mary, " because there are

so few mice in the Bible."
Mrs. Hunter knew a woman who fainted when a

cat was in the room, and wondered why to see a
caged tiger did not kill he^ outright. She talked
well and had read enough to sustain the delusion
of having read more. She asked questions and re-
ceived the replies of Fairthorne with aa air of sur-
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prise and satisfaction; but playing to this double
audience tasked all her power and she was relieved
when Miss Fairthorne rose.

Mary had remained long enough to feel assured
that her uncle was for that hour well pleased and
that she might without discourtesy escape. She
said, when for a moment there was a pause:
"You will pardon me if I leave you *rith my

uncle."

A few minutes later, Kitty, who was never long
at rest, said she too must be excused for a few
minutes, and thus, at last, Lncretia found herself
alone with her host, a covet. ,1 chance.
The woman who sat besld" .^ohn Fairthorne more

than satisfied his exactions as to face and figure, for,
like a greater philosopher of his own city, he is' said
to have remarked that in women he liked best mod-
erate inttlligenee, capacity to listen, and a good fig-

ure; aad as for the face, that was of less moment.
In his narrowing life he had grown to be observant
of things which escape the inattentively busy and,
in fact, liked to waste in the futile study of hand-
scripts a mind which, although once capable enough,
had suflfered from lazy disuse and later from per-
sonal dislike of the competitions of life.

After a half-hour of chat, Mrs. Hunter suddenly
rose and, with the joyousness of a girl, cried

:

"Oh, Mr. Fairthorne, is not that a portrait of
General Wayne? Pardon me, I must look at it."
The picture, a Kitcat portrait, was framed by the
bookshelves around it, and was the only picture in
the library, a room which extended across the sixty-
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feet width of the house. Mrs. Hunter stood with
hands behind her back.

"What a virile face," she said.

Meanwhile, John Pairthorne watched her, and ex-
cited by this new visitor, talked on as she gazed at
the great soldier or turned her animated face toward
her host. He was in the presence of an actress so
great that she was sometimes for the moment the
person she was acting.

"I am glad you like it," he said. "The artist is
unknown. Some day you must come to our country
home. Most of my family portraits are there We
will drive over to St. David's, where Wayne lies
buned. My great-uncle was on his staff at Stony
Point."

"Yes, I know," she said; "George Pairthorne."
She remained before the portrait, while her host

more critically considering her, said to himself

:

"What an ivory-like skin -yes, a peari hue." He
was pleased to have found the right word. "Inter-
esting face, noticeable face." Strongly pronounced
eyebrows, large, deeply-set eyes, passionless and
rather thm, very -ed lips contributed to her general
expression something which inevitably attracted
but did not quite satisfy.

'

"Devilish handsome," he concluded. Perhaps
that did describe her and was a better summary than
he guessed it to be.

"Sit down," he said. "I cannot hear well at a
distance, but I hear your voice unusually eleariv "
He did.

She moved a chair close to his, and slowly, with
s
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purpoM drew off her glove., wying, a* if the act
suggested the remark

:

"What pretty hands Miss Kitty has!"
"Hands!" he returned. "No character in them

-none
1 No character in them ; you may see that in

her writing. I could describe her hand from the
abominable scrawl she writes."
" Indeed T That is beyond my skill. You must

pardon a stranger if I say that you have the ideal
masculine hand, the hand of intellect and refine-
ment." She had heard of this as one of his small
vanities.

"Ah!" he said, with ^is old-world Planner, "the
value of flattery lies in the flatterer."

'

'
No, no,

'

'
she cried. '

' It would be true if Munch-
bausen had said it. But could you from ray hand
tell how I writer See, sir," and she set forth for
inspection her most faultless possession, a nearly
perfect hand. The old gentleman took it in his
looked it over and retained it, as if forgetful.
"Yes, I could tell."

"But you have seen my writing."
"Yes, yes, very true," he laughed; "that assists

one, ' and still he kept his prisoner.
Mrs. Hunter, hearing some one coming up the

stairs, said

:

"Do you not think, sir, you have sufficiently in-
spected my hand?" She laughed gaily, gently set-
ting herself free, and rising as she added: "I fear
you are not always to be trusted in these studies.
Bad people do say that you were very fatal to my
sex."
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"Chnt, chntl" he cried, much delichted <'t-_pa.t an «„ch foIli«.-a broken t^lt:^; aJ

•Very pretty that, madam; very neat hnt ,!.,„„ .

"But they were men!" she cried "4„j

"Oh! I beg pardon, of course not. How couldI have ventured to think of such a thin^r' SI

Why not to-morrow f" he said.

e,eve„7>^"''*""-' ^"<^ ""out this hour r About

theZ";h%:i't'
o°- 1' ^'"'" "^ ""''^ «<>-

•ny doctor. Archer '?he Z"''"T^ '""^ """«'"'«•

Archer took her hand, and, interested by what h.
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had heard of her, looked her over quickly with an
eye trained to observe, and trained also not to seem
to observe. He thought her appearance singular—
an unusual type—but she was Miss Morrow's friend.

Nevertheless, he vaguely felt the serpent-like power
of this woman to attract and still to be what he
hesitated to call repellent.

"I was about to leave, Dr. Archer," she said,

"but I am glad to see you, if only for a moment.
You will hardly believe me, but I have read your
essay in the 'Atlantic' on the 'Medical Organiza-
tion of the Roman Armies.' " It was a little bit

of the literary by-play 'of a busy life and the one
of his minor essays which had given him the most
pleasure. Needless to say, she knew it by title only.

He did not see why he ought to feel surprise at her
having read it, but he did. He disliked to be the

subject of discussion, so that when she asked Mr.
Fairthorne if he had read Dr. Archer's book on the

"Psychology of Childhood," he turned the talk,

saying

:

"Oh, no one reads that but mothers, and they do
not understand it. How are you to-day, Mr. Fair-

thorne?"

Mrs. Hunter accepted the hint and, hoping she

might soon have the pleasure of a longer talk, went
away to the library Franklin founded and spent an
hour over the book last in question. She thought,

as she closed it

:

"A strong man, that. He may be in the way.

Shall he marry Kitty or not f I think not. I want
her. I must know Mary Fairthorne better. Yes,"
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She said, "that will do; I must make her life easierand I can. '

Here her confidence in her own capacity misled

rui toe of her politic wish.
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IRS. HUNTER wrote next day and ex-
cused herself to Mr. Pairthome. She
had some literary work to do. He was
vexed, and made both his nieces feel
his disappointment. The day after

Even Mary began to think that a visit from Kitty's
friend might be desirable, but what with one excLand another Lucretia failed to appear. She wasplaying her fish with patient skill.
men after some days, Mary Fairthorne camein about noon, she found Mra. Hunter busy overa table covered with portfolios of autographs. Herunck, hearing her, let fall the hand he had laid

chair""
* '^'"^^''' " ^^ "^ ^^^ ^»

"Come in, Mary," he said cheerfully. "MrsHunter^ given me a hint as to how to cross-cata

-

A ^K ."^ *""'« *° *'^ " "^ *« «i8° of Anne.
Authors and the subject of their letters. Will yon

t^Lf'^'
' '"'"" '"^"^

' ^" "* through for

Maiy, who always found it hard to believe ill ofanybody, although by no means drawn to Mrs Hun-
ter, had no valid suspicions of evil against Kitty's
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friend and was for a while a little amused and con-

Pa^rthorne. She had put aside as without foundi^tion the impression that lady had made upon herand^ow pleasantly insisted upon her comin'g doM^

Mrs. Hunter was here on new ground. The old

h r^L^HM?.'
buff-and-gold Nanl^ china ia^^

of Chi ' l?' " ''^ °" *h« t^We, the^
with Mr. Grace, and altogether made a good impres-sion. When at last Mar, asked if she meant to «-mmn long m the city she said two or three months;that ahe was doing some magazine work on which shewas t» some extent, dependent. That she picked up

*;i envy you work that you must do," said Mary

. w„ "
rl""'"''

*° *°'* '•' ""y "*« ""ytWng thata woman hke you can envy. I am to write a seriesof articles on the women of colonial times "
I am sure that my uncle could help you Heta^^-oh, wickedly welll-everybody', faLly hi

wjilT^'
^^ ^"^ '^'^'"'^ «^'''" ""^ "««*«• hints; and«ill you pardon me if I say something unusual!"

Certainly, ' said Mary, smiling. "What is itf

"

He has asked me-you heard what he said-to
1 h™ in the cataloguing of his collection: but I

aid
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did feel, Miss Pairthoroe, I do feel that, as it would
make me a frequent visitor, I could not say frankly
yes, until I learned whether it would be entirely
agreeable to you. Katherine thinks that it would
really relieve yon. I think you must understand
my very reasonable hesitation. I have the time,
and, frankly, it will be of more or less use to me in

• a variety of ways. Mr. Fairthorne has such remark-
able literary sympathies- " She felt she had made
a mistake. Something in Mary's look told her this
as the girl replied a little coldly:

'

'
I really can see no objection. '

' After all, it was
her uncle's affair, not hers; and it would at least
relieve her in a measure. She added, more cor-
dially: "I think my uncle enjoys your assistance.
Whatever pleases him pleases us."
Mrs. Hunter felt that for the time this was

enough and, the lunch being over, they rose, as a
servant announced that Mr. Knellwood was in the
drawing-room to see Miss Morrow, but that Miss
Katherine was out. She had an easy way of for-
getting engagements. Mary said

:

"Perhaps he will wait. I have an engagement.
I must go out. You will excuse me.

"

"If you will allow me, I w-U join Mr. Knellwood
and wait for your cousin."

"Certainly, if you like," and Mrs. Hunter was
shown into the dismal drawing-room.

Mr. Knellwood had been out of town, as we have
said, and on his return had found several notes from
Miss Kitty. He had penitently schooled himself
while absent and returned serious and full of self-
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reproach and his usual fervor. Miss Kitty's notes
were of no moment; but he had now another errand.
He wanted money. He always wanted money, and
it was hard to resist him. Roger Grace simply
asked "How much?" and John Fairthorne, who was
indifferent about the poor, gave because giving was a
traditional family habit, and because, as he said,
when Mary grew "urious about motives: "Well, I
do not go to church—must do something, and, be-
sides, 1 like Knellwood." Margaret Swanwick said
this was vague; and Mary replied that a very fair
amount of human goodness was vague and not al-
ways to be explained.

Miss Kitty was a person who made tremendous
confidences and now Lucretia was her advisory con-
fessor and knew as well as a shrewd woman could
know the veering winds of Kitty's m'nd. Herself
cold and passionless, she could not fully apprehend
the influence which this self-indulgent beauty ex
erted o\\,-r so many men. It was the force which in
all ages has mocked the rivalry of every other femi-
nine influence—mere bodily perfection, with the
animal instinct of desire to capture. It is apt in the
end to make paissionate surrender to some coarse
athlete, or, at least, to fall sense-wakened before
some man of athletic build. Women like Kitty are
ruled by their instincts.

Mrs. Hunter, without clearly understanding why,
soon saw that for Kitty the nobly built clergyman
was a heart-risk larger than the more accomplished
physician. She meant, however, to own Kitty body
and soul, and, looking far ahead, intended that nei-

M
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mi

^Tf w*v ""l*^
"""'^ ^''- '^^' ««•"« e^^ diffi-

cult, but this player enjoyed it.

"Father Knellwood," she said, as she noted with
surprise the upright carriage of the athletic priestand his drawn, ascetic features, "allow me to pre-
sent myself-I am Mrs. Hunter, and I am more glad
to see you than I can say."
She saw his failure to put out his hand. He

avoided this manual greeting lik- a nun, and Mrs
ttunter knew it in time.

"Miss Morrow has spoken much of vou, ana Ihave had too, your very- interesting letters. I am
glad of the chance of learning what kind of work
you desire. I have been away for a while "
She replied that she had already joined the altar

said
"""^'^ " ^''^^^' ^""^"""^ *"•'«' ^^^

''That is hardly work, you know, Mrs. Hunter "
Oh, no

!
But I thought I would wait a little and

see. She was not quit* free enough to visit among
the poor. Her magazine work left her tired and shewas not yet strong enough.
The rector considered briefly the compact figure

and the clear, ivory-like tint of her face, and said-
I find, myself, that helping Christ's poor is a

marvelous tonic.

"

"Soon or late," she returned, "you shall have all
there is of me to give."
"Not I, but another, my dear lady. Now I must

leave you. I came to beg a little from Miss Kath-
enne. She is generous, indeed lavish, when she
has means, but as she is still under age she has not
as much to give as Miss Mary."

!
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"Let me help you, Mr. Knellwood. That the little

I can offer is of my own making may give it value.

Do you think the widow had earned the mite she
gavef I often wonder."
The rector took the five-dollar note, and said :

"A gift thanks the giver, they say in Syria; and
what an interesting thought about the widow's mite

!

Perhaps it had been given to her. Ah, well, I seem
always to get what I want."

"One moment, Mr. Knellwood," she said, as they
both rose; "you must let me call you Father. It

makes possible so much that otherwise—but you
understand."

"I shall hope to do so." He bowed slightly, a
little on guard, and for that reason the more cour-

teous.

"May I ask that what I am about to say be con-

sidered as a confidence? I do not mean that the

knowledge may not be used but—but that— Oh!
I am so troubled ! It is about my friend, Katherine
Morrow. Tiie girl has become very dear to my child-

less life." Mr. Knellwood 's hand went up to the
cross on his broad chest, and then, dropping it, fell

to buttoning a neglected button of his long coat.

"Pray go on," he said. Then Mrs. Hunter felt

secure, and, speaking with well-acted embarrass-
ment, said:

"If you are Katherine 's confessor" (she knew he
had been) "you must, as the friend of her soul, feel

as I do that this dear child is in some danger of
giving her heart to a man without distinct beliefs,

to one to whom all that we hold dearest is—not
what it is to us—to you—to me."
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Ill

Do you mean Sydney Archerf " he said, faintly.

..»;>, *''V'
""'P"««d 8t his directness.

But, and he straightened himself, seeing withhonest scorn a temptation in his path, "I think youare mistaken as to his opinions."
^

.»l7 T'T ^'' •"'* ^'"^' *''" ^P°^^ of it. was her-
self shocked. Perhaps in my spiritual distress Ihave done wrong, but I thought that if some one-
f you, her confessor, could add your warning to aidthe small influence I possess- Oh, Father Knellwood, _.t as so hard to do right-to be sure one is

fnil"^'"'*
*%*""' *°' "" "* ""• W« «*'' »°Jy prayer-

fully consider a course of action and then do asseems right. God asks no more of us "
''Thank yon. I did fear so much that you might

not understand me."
J- u imgni

"What you have said to me is a very grave mat-
ter. I suspect that both yon and Miss Morrow arewrong aa to Dr Archer's opinions. But no matterwhat they are, I can do nothinr and my advice toyou. If you asked it, would be to let the matter drop—1 said if you asked my advice."
" I do, I do indeed. That is why I spoke '

'

n.in?^"^''"''^ ^"t
"^^"^ ^'"* ^'^«'- 8«'dance thanmine? Have you done this?"

her hesitate to lie about prayer. She said •

"No."
"Then you know what to do. With Miss Kath-enne you can, of course, talk freely. You may bedoing her and Dr. Archer incalculable wrong "
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"I am glad to know that I may be migtaken, but,
in any case, I shall never forget your kindness."
He had done what he thought right and said what

he thought true. Now he stood nervously grasping
the cross he wore.

"I ought to say further, Mrs. Hunter, that on my
return, in rearranging our parish work, it has ap-
peared better to assign the confessions of some of
my parishioners to an older man than I." Here he
felt that he was needlessly self-explanatory.
"He is hard hit," thought Mrs. Hunter "He is

afraid of her."

"Pardon me. You are no doubt right. I abide
by your decision," she said meekly, "and I do hope
you feel that in speaking to you I could have but
one motive." He smiled pleasantly.

"Best easy as to that." Indeed, he was a man
who thought ill of no one and moved with chari-
table tenderness of explanation amid the crimes and
follies of the poor and the rich.

He went away, saying to himself

:

"Here is a good woman ignorantly tempting me.
Oh, let her marry whom she will!" and then the
fair face and figure filled his soul with yearning,
and he thought of a home and Kitty, of children,
and how he loved them. He went up the street,
tramping down the gathering snow and praying as
he went. He was the victim of a self-made, revoca-
ble vow, and the strong, natural man was in revolt.

Mrs. Hunter waited, smiling as she looked out of
the window after him. She had no entire faith in
any one.

f

1?^;-
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that other priest-it wiJl do no ham. jTZa
TL y- ' '™°'^ "- *»•«* ^^ 'ov"the"«i '2
" the very person to attract her, and he will nevermarry her-never; but he will kill thlJ ? *

ehance." She was a little in doubt J to tt "
do^ of what she had said to the rect" but thT;had been in her interview a flavor of rL'k and fhitsense of adventure which never failed t„ 1 t
pleasure ^ '" ^^^ her

wtt2^eXa^-----rwent

m 1 1,
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||IME went its lavish way. The weeks
passed and Mi-s. Hunter gradually be-

came more and more important to John
Pairthome. Several things helped her.
Mary disliked the uninteresting work

of mere cataloguing, but did it at need with the hon-
esty and dntifulness she brought to all the tasks of
life. Kitty hated and did not do it-in fact, was
incompetent. She caressed and kissed her uncle and
slyly fled. Mrs. Hunter relieved them both.
One day Dr. Archer came in and found Mrs. Hun-

ter reading aloud to Mr. Fairthorne Landor'g "Im-
aginary Conversations." She read well, but not
better than Mary, who liked to read to him because
he usually fancied the English classics and on his
better days was interestingly critical. Archer was a
little surprised. He paused a moment, pleased with
the voice as it rose and fell.

"You read admirably," he said. Mrs. Hunter
started a little.

"Thank you. Let me detain you a moment as
you go out."

When this occurred, she said to him in the draw-
ing-room :

"Mr. Fairthorne 's left arm has been twitching all
day."

143
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She i« lying down. '

'

"Not ill f" he said, quickly.

Rather an old-fashioned kind of M.D I fancV"

"If v'o '°"n"^"*f
"" •=°"""«°* •«'' «*« went on:If you will k.ndly iell me what you want done IW.I1 see to >t until Miss Mary can do so. Miss KaV

^atu^
""""^ '''•^^"^- '^''<' I"***'"" ^'^""^

Th'I^*
7^,"''* " '''"" "' *'"•'• "• 'Ji« »t "^y hour,ihe family know what is my opinion "

"He has been very good to me. I shall be atyour orders."

Archer gave her the needed directions, which in-
^"^''^'^ some changes. She pleased him by her accu-
racy and the intelligence of her questions and hewent away well satisfied. Nor was Mrs. Hunter less

n needful that she should return in the afternoons.mat could have been more lucky! She was not
eager for Miss Pairthorne's recovery
But no human sky is long cloudless. There was

L.o„ei. sh was thinking of him when, returning,
she found Mr. Pa.rthorne do.ing over a book. Shesa down as ,f to work, but really for a chance to

nZn" r"'"""^
'•^'""" "^ "--^^t questions,

for a little while attentive to his work, and to make
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no gerious claims upon her pun,e; bnt now, «lthon,fhhe had been only a few weeks in Grace's office, hewas every few days asking her for loans which ^eresuch only ,n name. Worae still, she had receivrj acurt note tron. the banker's partner statingSat

oMelT^offir
""'""• *"" '' --' «'*-- -^-

As if to emphasize her annoyance, Craie wasbored, t.red of the little ladies, and wa^ picki'n

"
die company for want of better, as he said M^Hunter felt him to be a sad encumbrance, buf he

She put him aside for the time, and turned overthe autographs. She had been well educated and2'e lazy in body than in mind, had foundin"«;present surroundings a great deal that hones lyir« and much about which she pretend^ nt"est. Above all, .'ere were ease and luxury Just

S riXd? '" "' "'"""" ""*"«-'>'« attrac'ted h *
erne looked them over carelessly. There were a^nr».or portions of them by Schubert, Hajdn MendTsohn, a song with Beethoven's setting. E^hw^n
pn^-sT '''/T"""

"'^"^ °^ P-ehaL aZ :

wfth « .L "^ *"" ^"'"^^ '^'t*' amazement andwith a sudden sense of temptation and an idea thahere, ,„ ea.e of need, might be a valuable resourceThe nsk would be small. She wa. capable of long:cont,„„ed use of evil means, but had never stolenand had a certain fear of definite crime. HeaSsome one^on the stair, she Closed the portfolioTI
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It was Dr. Soper, who had been to visit Miss Pair-
thome.

T. '^u ^T""' ^ ''^"^''*- ^ ^'^ Mrs. Hunter, Mr.
Fairthorne's-- She hesitated and added- "Mr
Fairthorne's amanuensis. Since Miss Mary's indis-'
position I have been taking care of her uncle. For
three days now she has been off duty and her uncle
desires me to ask when she will be up."
"Oh, very soon."

"And will she then be fit to read to him, write his
letters, attend to his dietf You understand He
exaetea good deal." ,

He seemed to reflect, and then said

:

/'J'^L'*
""'*''^'" '"*"'' 'J"'*^- I shall think

ot It. There is no haste. Perhaps, later, a brief
absence might be desirable before, I may sav re-
suming her duties.

"

"What an admirable counselor!" thought Lucre-
tia. "May I ask what is wrong with Miss Fair-
tnome T

He had the long-since acquired affectation of
seeming to pause for reflection before replying to
even a simple question. Mrs. Hunter was keenly
considering him.

.v,^''\fTl.
""^ '"*• '"^y- »™y "' ''^ad, and wore

the old-fashioned side whisker. He had a look of
mellow prosperity. Mentally, he was competent
enough when alone in a case, but was apt to yield
to a colleague's opinion, and, in the face of a pa-
tient s obstinacy, to give way or modify an un-
pleasant order. Perhaps this contributed with many
kmdly qualities to make him popular. Unfortu-
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"Well, I will bear it in mind Pn^^

^_J^o. no; but certainly only under advice."And are not bromides safer?"
Oh, decidedly! You are quite safe with them "

W.th pleasure. Fine «oman !" he murmured.
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till;
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1
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"AVhat a medical Polonius!" laughed Mrs. Hun-
ter. "A nice old weather-cock. He may answer in
case of need."

Mary was with difficulty kept in bed for three or
four days. When, in Dr. Soper's opinion, she was
able to move about he advised with unusual empha-
sis a fortnight's rest by the sea. To the surprise of
Mrs. Hunter, Mary eagerly assented. Kitty gener-
ously insisted that she should take with her the maid
whose service they were supposed to share equally.
When, also, her uncle bade her good-bye and gave
her a very ample check and hoped she would enjoy
the ocean, Mary felt that every one was good *o
her, and spent no thought upon the causes of such
unanimous helpfulness.

In fact, she was glad to go. Kitty's too evident
transgressions troubled her and she saw with regret
that she, who alone of the family had been able to
influence the wilful beauty, was losing control; so
that now it was Mrs. Hunter to whom Kitty referred
the many small questions of a petty existence. More-
over, Mrs. Hunter was becoming more essential to
John Fairthorne than was pleasant to his niece, who
found awkward the changing relations which were
fast developing. Feeling the strain of it all she
confessed her own inability to supply remedies.
Then, too, there was a more intimate question which
at times uigently asked the hospitality of attention.
She went away, glad of escape. When Madge

promised that in a day or two she should have Jack
as company she was altogether delighted. She left
without the slightest suspicion that she owed her
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holiday to M«. Hunter's provident care and to that

£i:eizz;'
""'"' '-

" --- ^^* ^'-^
rtatang that he could no longer act as her spiritua

She had of late become doubtful as to the wisdom ofonfession, and could not consent to be coldly trlsferred to some one who would not comprehend herspamual w^te. Mrs. Hunter, on the wholHgreed«.th her. atty ceased to go to confession/ Lut^s.d^o„sIy attended Mr. Knellwood's services at St.

ma^e'it ^Tf'7 ""'' ""^^^'^ -^^P"^"'* Margaretmade ,t a daily duty to visit her uncle, but verysoon found that there was little for her to do SHunter usually left her free to talk with Mr. Fa.Vthorny but he was apt, shortly, to ask

:

Where is Mrs. Hunter f"

atSS ''*^''" *° '"' ""^-^^ '^^ *'•" «-»-«
"It is so sudden," she thought, but, being a personwho pnded hei^elf on not acting without reasons

uLITf T'"'"'^«'J' 1"^« Mary, by the pr^lio-
tions of an active imagination.
The absolute control Mrs. Hunter was gainingover Kitty was also becoming too obvious f» escape

Margaret's notice. She did not like it, and liked
It less because she did not understand it It an

likfb
^^^*''°"? »«* «« it did Maiy, because, un-

1
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A larger experienea might have explained the
cause of liucretia's conquest of a girl so difficult to
attach It was due in part, aa haa been said, to herpower to feed Kitty's vanity with very gross flattery,
and in part to that singular influence of an olderwoman over one younger, which has caused much
mischief and is difficult to explain
Nearly a fortnight had gone by, and one morning

just before Mary was expected to return Mr. Pair
tJiorne said to Margaret:
"I am going to secure Mrs. Hunter's full services

as my secretary. Marj-'is absent."
"But she is coming home at once."
''Yes, I know, I know," he replied, irritably.
Kitty is valueless. I must get more efficient help "
You must do as you think best," she said, coldly.Mary will be hurt, and is by no means valueless "

He made no comment on this, but said •

"I want you to ask Mrs. Hunter to your housemy dear." '

Margaret was annoyed.
"My dear uncle," she said, "of course what yon

want I will do. You know that both Mary and I
try m all ways to carry out your wishes. But weknow nothing of this woman, except that suddenly
you announce her as your secretary. She is simply
8 clever woman Kitty has picked up, and whom she
pesters me to present to our friends." Margaret
spoke with unusual heat. She meant to yield, but not
until she b«d had her say. She was surprised that
her uncle did not show any sign of the anger which
contradictory objections to his will were pretty sure
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t^vf'"'-
?*'^'"^' ^'"'^"' '««" '^^U "Pooled, he

his tone
^"^

"""^ ^'^ *'"* ""«''* impatience in

"My dear Margaret, I have long wanted more
regular help I hoped to relieve Mary. She hasmade no complaint. So much for the secretary, andnow let me say I have done my duty by y„^' Zo
girls end your estates. I never have asked of youa favor. Now I do, and you say no.

"

"I did not say no."

inl'
v*"'!' ^°" '^"^^ '* P'"'" enough." He was los-ing his temper. She looked at the excited old man,wi h his handsome, well-bred face, now irregularl^

red, and saw the tremor of the left hand as it ^ppedm a kind of spasm on the arm of his chair Shewas alarmed.

"My dear uncle, I will do anything you want."
I knew you would. Mary fights and argues and

contradicte me, and I am a broken old man and fail-mg fast. To hear him plead weakness was strangeAs she again assured him of her willingness, theservant said

:

s"™>, lue

"Mr. Masters." Margaret rose
"No do not go yet. Harry has been away verylong I suppose w. shall soon hear more from himabout those coal-lands. When do you look fo"

She thought in about a week; that would be onMonday, and Mary seemed to be enjoying Jack and

She rose to speak to her old friend Mastew, say-ing gaily, as her uncle greeted him

:
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"What, no ducks at Currituck or the Island' I
hoped for a brace or two of canvasbacks.

"

"It is no joking matter. It is getting to be seri-
ous. The ducks are disappearing. Some rascals in
Canada or Alaska are stealing the eggs for Lord
knows what!"
"You should represent the matter at Washington,

Tom, said Pairthorne, laughing. "I foresee inter-
national complications."

"It is awful," said Tom. Madge sympathized,
and again rose to go.

"No, do not go, Madge. Sit down. How have
you been. Torn! What do you want f No one comes
here who does not want something."
"For shame!" cried Margaret.
"My wants are few," said Masters. "If I could

have another big war and decent cause for it I
should be happy. As it is, I kill things and loll
about clubs. Don't look at me, Madge, with that
look of suggested duties. How are the brats »"

'Oh, well. Come in on Saturday, after dinner."
One minute," he said, "and I will walk with

you.
1 want to ask Mr. Fairthorne a question. Itmay concern you and Harry."

Then he went on to say 'that he had a moderate
amount of stock of the Republic Trust Company
and thought he would like to ask Mr. Pairthorne if
It still enjoyed his confidence. He had heard of
late, unpleasant rumors. There was nothing defi-
nite. Pairthorne had once been a shrewd adviser
and, as often happens to the old, his keenness as U>
business was rather increased by that fear of pov-
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He did

quickly.

Hunter,

erty which i» one of the haunting apprehensions of
declining life. He said

:

"Why not sell? Why risk the holding of your
stock?"

"But, by G orge, it pays ten per cent."
"Does it? I had forgotten that. You sold your

stock, Madge? Harry is their counsel, I believe."
'

'
Yes, yes, he is their counsel.

"

"And yet he sold? I hold a good deal of it my-
self. Harry ought to have told me."
"We wanted the money for the house,

not then distrust it."

"And does now?" said her uncle,
"Where is my property book? Call Mrs.
Madge."

"Cannot I find it. Uncle John?"
"Call Mrs. Hunter." When she appeared, he

asked her to bring the book with a schedule of per-
sonal property. She said: "Yes, the red cover,"
and promptly set it on the table. Madge sat still,

confounded. He usually kept these books locked up
and rather jealously guarded from other eyes than
his own.

"Turn to the stock index and find the Republic
Trust stock." Madge watched her, as she seemed in
doubt and unable to find it. At last she said as much.

Can 't find the index !

" he cried. '
' You made it

a week ago."

It was found at last. He looked at the page and
said: "It stood well when I bought it. You had
better ask Harry Swanwiek or one of the directors.
Who are they?"

ijf
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^men Tom named several of them. Mr. Pairthome

''Oh, Grace! Decent sort of fellow, I hear. Man-

Sd lr»
"'"'*'^ "'''''"'' *"« «*-'^ « good Tohold as a permanent investment. As a director hen^«h_t be disinclined to advise. P„t it the o^herway. Tom was amused at a form of over-shrewd-

to^tiiL r'' ''' "°* ^""*" '"'^ *« ""«Sto ut.h.e bemg as straightforward a man in his wayas the^able master of flnanfee to whom he was advised

Tom rose, thanking Mr. Psirthorne, to whom as

In ftt rVr"*^^' """ ""« »P* '» t"° f- -TnseT

tZX M T^'.'^"
investment in question long

nXX^ '*'°™^' •''^"^' ''"^ '^'^ --^"'

wi^h'e^aTd":
'""'' ^'^ "^"-'^''^ '^^^ ^^ «--

"Has your uncle much of that stock J
"

'I do not know. He is very secretive as to allh>s property. Harry does not know. Uncle oft.n
asks Harry s advice as to affairs, but he never men-
tions amounts.

"

''This Mrs. Hunter appears to know," said Tomwith a queer, half-puzzled look made up of a mildfrown and a smile.

"Yes, so it seems."
'

'
What is she doing here, Madge 1"

"She is my uncle's secretary."
"Indeed

!
I should have chosen a man were I youor a woman with a worse figure."

'
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"I did not choose her."
"I fancy she chose herself, Madge."
"That is too true, Tom. Wait a minute. I have

to ask hep to my house. I promised my uncle, I
suppose I must do it."

"Ask me, too. She is very amusing."
"Well, that is as may be. My uncle wants me to

ask her. I could not refuse."
"Refuse! Why should you, Madge? She went

everywhere in Newport and was really liked in
Boston."

"Newport is not my house. Well, no matter.
Wait a minute." Margaret went back to the li-
brary. Mrs. Hunter, standing beside Mr. Fair-
thome, was holding his hand and talking. Madge
caught a phrase or two, as Mrs. Hunter said

:

"I am afraid, sir, you will hardly be as comfort-
able when Mary comes home."
"But you won't leave me—"
"Mary!" murmured Mrs. Swanwick.
Lucretia moved in haste, taken by surprise at Mar-

garet entered. Mrs. Swanwick was acquiring dis-
tinct enough reasons for not liking the secretary
Nevertheless, she had no mind to disoblige her uncle.
"I came back, Mrs. Hunter, to ask you to come

in on Saturday night, after nine, please. I am usu-
ally at home on that evening, and this time you will
be sure to find a few pleasant people. It is quite
informal. '

'
Having resolved to please her uncle, she

delivered her invitation with as much cordiality as
she could command.

Mrs. Hunter would havp the "utmost pleasure."
She was a little embarrassed, wondering if she had
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been overheard. She swiftly concluded, from Mrs
Swanwick s pleasant ease of manner, that she hadnot It IS never well to underrate other actresses
Margaret went down-stairs furious, and M™. Hun-

ter had an enemy added and one neither to be de-
spised nor readily dealt with.
"Do not forget me on Saturday night, TomHarry may not be at home, but Mary will be, so shJwntes me." She left him at his club, and walked on

to her own house, deep in thought.
'

'
Mary, indeed ! What insolence 1

'

'
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IHE next morning Mrs. Hunter com-
plained that there were evil odors
about the house, and Kitty was easily-

persuaded that a slight leakage of gas
was really some defect in the drainage.

John Fairthorne, always anxious about health, sent
at once for Archer, who naturally prescribed a resort
to the plumber. Then Mrs. Hunter saw Dr. Soper,
and he, in turn, advised Mary by letter to remain
away until the house was set in order. Mary re-

plied that she was tired of the sea and would go for
a week to her sister's, which suited Mrs. Hunter very
nearly as well.

One morning, a day or two before her cousin's ex-
pected return, Kitty complained that she needed
exercise, and that Dr. Soper had said that she ought
to ride. Mrs. Hunter asked why, as Miss Mary was
away, she did not use her horse. Kitty, who rode
in summer a quiet little mare, replied that her cousin
would not like it.

"My dear," said Lucretia, "she really should be
obliged to you. The horse ought to be exercised
more." Kitty, over persuaded, tried it twice, and
then gave it up in terror, and none too soon, for
Mary telegraphed Jladjre on Saturday morning that

157
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ness hours, and sent in his card a. i,

"'»".'>«-

the b .er. o«ee Lione/'£ ,att^ Z
h,^.,'""'

''"^' ^'•- «•««« having told him Zt
thatt h T™ '"''^ '^P*' '"' *'"»» '"» '-the £S he idT'"' I""

"^'" *° •^^^ "» -"'hertrial he would have at once dismissed him Craiswas more hurt than helped by the warning k .7*
a time it proved effectu'al. CU ."Sd "tS""bu.lt gentleman glanced with approval atX «!«

Sit down. How can I oblige yon f" "^
"""•

-iZnT^'T ^"'•thorne's advice, Tom said-

The banker smiled,

all'v ™v
" ™'her uncommon form of question. Usu-

usual to give ad.ce inrLm^vo^dS '1^:'

wrwi;^:ri^--'»-^viseas:i:veS
Tom laughed.

,ll^
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"Suppose, sir, I ask if I ihall invert in the Re-
public f"

Grace, much amused, replied

:

"Mr. Masters, I was a director of the
have lately resigned. I do not altogetJin.

ways. I can give no advice-at U-mi.
advice."

"Thank you."

"And if you act on what I have ^.<A. k
aider what has passed here as absolutely en
Can I further serve you J Not Well, you wi'i fim
Mr.Owens outside. I think you willsell yoi t.nk,"
he added, smiling.

'

1 1
will, " said Tom. Then he paused, and said

:

"I have an old friend, Mr. John Pairthorne, who
holds, I suspect, a good deal of this stock."
"Then it is held by a man quite fit to take care

of himself. I have, Mr. Masters, a weakness for
yon men who were deep in the war while I was
grubbing for dollars. It is one of the regrets of
my life that I was not in it. Generally, I should
have declined to answer in any shape. You are wise
enough to know that I did answer."
"Well," said Tom, "that is the first good I ever

got out of the war."
"Oh, no, Mr. Masters; you got a great deal be-

sides.^ By the way, is your friend Swanwick at home
yet t

" He was well aware of thei r intimacy. "Mrs.
Swanwick expected him within a day or two."
"I do not know."
"I am going to Mrs. Swanwick 's on Saturday

night," said Grace. It was irrelevant, but the
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«peak oi It. Tom, perfectly understanding hi„.

J,'y°n ^ ^^ ^ ""* *" ^y how much I thank

C^-"" ^'""^•^' P'-^-^ -*h "i-lf and

ove?" rtfir' -^r'""'
""

"
-« ««" '-over par, but falling and ris ng again bpin<T .= „ruH firmly held and long thoughtTb; se „'; '

When Masters left, Mr. Grace asked tTll ^
partner. They talked gravely^aSif. a„rtht

£ ng*Vt',rt';"'':i "^ '"'* •^•"^ ^- °ffi- -necnng. At last he sat down and wrote

:

" tPrivafe.]

your board. I have excused my^eUoutTMeofTS r'."""
'"

many,uch offices. You know how f«nkl 'I'li' '.v*'!"*
'"''

committee my utter disamrmraTT^ ^^''™ ** "»"'<'•

vestments. I need not ArtC™ 1°"' "' *'"'" '«'«»**"' '-
I .m eonstan.rhe^ril^lirr? ^°" "' "'"" "o" ' »"•
tbe »to«k is goi^n.-d:x''hrd^^:r z^z risr"" ^iway just now, and for this reLon T Z ?' ' '" » ^^
own large holding on t "e "^ket VlT '," "^""^
troubles in the spring. If yoT„e „ oL^ '? '"" """^y
ties, it will be needf,Tl f-> !! ' **' ""O' "*»' "lifflcnl.

Btitution Let me ; j Zkl 'V" '""' ""P"'"""''" »
until help is useless.

""""^ ""^ '«"'• »" "" l«ve it

"Yours truly,

" To Ctbus Thurston, Ee<j.''
" ^°*"" Gbace."

He read it over and said to himself:
That ,nll answer. They will pull through if we
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have no abrupt mischief in the Western banks."
Then he rang.

When the clerk appeared, he said: "Mr. Jones
see that Mr. Thurston gets this letter as you go to
lunch."

Jones was just going out for his midday meal, and
walked up-town with Craig, to whom he said, as they
came near to the Trust office: "You run in and give
this to Mr. Thurston. See that he gets it. I am in
a hurry. See you at lunch. I guess it 's impor-
tant."

Craig replied, "All right," and his friend left
him.

Craig looked at the letter and felt that the closing
mucilage was still damp. He had a sudden and
childlike desire to see what was within. He knew,
as did others, that the brokers felt a little suspicious
as to this company. It might be useful to know.
Stocks were moving uneasily. He stepped aside
into another street and tried the envelope to see if
the adhesive paste had made it too secure. It opened
readily. He read it with dull interest, not seeing
that it was or could be of any value to him to know
its contents.

He found Mr. Thurston and delivered it, seeing,
although of a not very alert intelligence, that the
Trust's president was discomposed as he read and
reread the letter. "No, there was no answer."
When, that evening, he sat with his sister, who

was in high spirits and was glad of a cigarette, he
gaily related this exploit. Strange to say, it seri-

ously troubled her that he had opened the letter.

u

1 I

I

m.
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She herself would have done so without the least
hesitation, but she wanted thJs man to be what she
was not and scrupulously hid from him whatever
of actual wrong-doing she had put into her own lifeAs they had usually lived apart, this had been easy

Oh, Lionel t" she said. "How could you do such
a thingf •' That he should so calmly have confessed
It to her as rather a good joke on the banker seemed
to her acuteness evidence that Lionel believed she
would show no disapproval. Did he think that of
herf She wanted him to love her, to think well of

tu r? ]° ^^P*"* 'le^- She was so severe that he
felt he had been a fool to tell her. He weakened, as
he always did under her hai»d. and at Im promised
as usual, all manner of go«d behavior.

After this they talked ..f the 'hesters. ^md finally
of Kitty. He had, of com«e. ™joy«! km walk on
hunday with his sister and Aliss Kathenae. When
he had gone, Mrs. Hunter sat down ro tUnk So
far she had done well. She had beeoine necessary to
Mr. Fairthome; Miss Fairthorne was oat of the way
for a time; Mrs. Swanwick had asked her to her
house. She was in a fair way to make mischief be-
tween Mary and Kitty Morrow. The doctor was in
her road, and for some reason was coldly civil and no
more. He had said that his orders must be carried
out, and Mrs. Hunter, who had ideas of her own as
to treatment, had been reminded most distinctly that
he was to be obeyed. He was altogether impervious
to flattery and neither to be cajoled nor bullied Mrs
Hunter lacked the talent for letting things alone
bhe need not have interfered with Archer, but the
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desire for petty rule wu deeply set in her nature,and made her incline to cross swords needlessly with
a man of whom she had better not have made a foe.He had begun, soon after Miss Pairthorne left to
feel continually that there was some interference
some excuse for a failure to carry out orders; or ifhe forbade the usual drive Mr. Pairthorne must have
misunderstootl, because Mrs. Hunter had said thatwas only in case the east wind continued. This
sense of a hostile atmosphere, of inexplicable and in-
tangible opposition, began to annoy Archer. Every
physician must, at some time, have been made to
feol as he now did, and few things are harder to bearAs to Archer's intermittent attention to Kitty
Mrs. Hunter was easy. He had but little leisure
and she herself was well informed as to Kitty's senti-

T*'\/*'x/"'' P'"' **" '° ^^^ clergyman, of
whom, Mre. Hunter observed, the girl, for some latent
cause, no longer spoke as Pather Knellwood

_

"I must live in that house," thought Mrs. Hunter-
but how am I to manage it?" It would be pleas-

ant and save money for that endless drain, LionelA dozen plans amused her leisure, a.s she sat smok-
ing cigarettes in her hotel chamber, with a petit
verve of cognac-only one, for she was prudent and
sober as to some things. Of course, cigarettes would
have to go for the time, but, save for this, there was
eomfort in the idea of a home in that luxurious
house. Her day-dreams were queer enough If just
a trifle of something were to make Kitty ill and .she
would have no nurse save Lucretia, or if Mr Pair-
tliorne were to be worse-well, just for » while. Sh?
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had become used to living on the margin of serious
crime.

"Once in that house," she said, 'I should stay."
Meanwhile she used her present advantages with

energetic industry.

While Mary was away she spent her mornings in
Fairthorne's library, intelligently busy with the cat-
alogue, or when not so occupied suggestive, amusing,
with now and then a caressing touch, a soothing
hand. Well, something would turn up, or she must
make it turn up. She had the adventurer's belief in
her luck. Meanwhile' she received from Pairthorne
seventy-five dollars a month. The contents of that
letter to Thurston occupied her busy brain for a few
minutes, as she recalled the fact that Mr. Fairthome
was a large holder of the stock. Above all, was a
feeling of satisfaction in the tangle she was making.
She undressed and slept the sound sleep of whole-
some health.

The guests who chanced to appear on Saturday
nights at Mrs. Swanwick's were not always, or in-
deed generally, such as pleased Miss Morrow. She
rarely did what she did not want to do, and now, in
the afternoon, told Mrs. Hunter that the rides on
that brute of Mary 's had left her stiflF and sore. She
really could not go to Margaret's, and the horse was
lame and his back was sore-as if that was any one's
fault. But what a row there would be ! Yes, Mrs.
Hunter thought there might be trouble, s. me people
were so selfish.

Mrs. Hunter did not mean to go alone to Mrs.
Swanwick's. She made no direct reply to Kitty's
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Statement of her bodily ills, but mentioned casually
that Mr. KricUwood would be disappointed, an infer-
ence which Kitty's vanity eagerly accepted. She
presently said: "If you would really like me to go
with you I will certainly try to do so; but, dear me
>t IS dull, and I am stiff from head to foot."
When, in the evening, Mr. Fairthorne's carriage

brought Mrs. Hunter from her hotel to the Fourth
Street house, she was not surprised to find Kitty in
her room and ready. It was one of the girl's errors
ot taste to be rather over-dressed, and as she stood be-
fore her glass, Mrs. Hunter admired her white neck
Kitty admired it no whit less and as she turned from
the glass, said with a sigh: "I do wish I could wear
Mary's pearls. She never has worn them, not once
When she was going she asked me to have her box of
tnnkets put in uncle's safe. I forgot all about it."
"Let me see them, dear." Kitty brought the box

and taking a costly pearl necklace from its worn
morocco case placed it in Mrs. Hunter's hand. Lu-
cretia said

:

"How beautiful they are, but they would not suit
Mary s complexion. I know where they belong "
and she clasped them around Kitty's neck, crying-
"Now they are where they ought to be. Oh, Kath-
erine, how they become you !"

"I really could n't, I could n't-oh, I wish I
could

!
Mary never lets me touch them. They were

Aunt Julia's, her mother's. Is n't it selfish' I
have often asked her to let me wear them. '

'

"She will never know."
"Margaret would toll her, and if ever you saw

i

i^mm^M
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Mary Fairthome angry, you would n't advise me towear her pearls.

"

"My dear child, if she saw you now she would
give you the pearls. After all, you lovely morsel,
they can t eat you alive. If I were a man I should
simply tail at your feet."

Kitty looked again in her glass, which told as
sweet a truth.

;;Well,'' she said, "Mary is not at home, and-"
yef; dear, and yon can ask Mrs. Swanwick not

to tell.

"That is a good id«a," said Kitty. The mirror
and Lucretia won for vanity the battle against fear.

" will make a pleasant little fuss if the hie
cousm ever hears," thought Mrs. Hunter, as they
drove to the Swanwicks', "and of course Mra. Swan-
wick will tell. I would, any one would. The girl
wil never ask her not to mention it. What a lovely
fool she is!" '
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IHILE this debate took place, and Kitty

^
was preening her feathers before the
cheval glass, too pleased to anticipate
disaster, Margaret was trying, in her
nurserj', to get away from the "just

one more kiss" and the "do tuck me in, mudder."
"Ah," she said, hearing the front-door bell ring,

"that is Harry's ring." She ran down-stairs in
haste. He had been absent nearly a fortnight. It
was like her, amid the joy which set her heart to
throbbing, that she reflected on the individuality of
the pull on a bell. She dropped the train of thought
as her husband lifted the little woman and kissed
her.

"Do set me down, Harry," she cried, aa the bell
raag again. "Oh, that must be Mary. I am sure
It 18 Mary. She is just from the seashore, Harry,
and is to be here a week. Is n't it delightful !"

It
was a noble fib, for just then she would far rather
have been alone with her husband.

It was the travelers who entered. Jack had been
ordered home after a week's delightful digging in
the sand and the accumulation of a fortune in shells
Mary, very tired of the hotel life, was happy to be
with her sister, and was made warmly welcome. She
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went at once up-staira to her room to dress, Mar-
garet having said there were, aa usual on Saturday
night, people coming.

Hariy Swanwick thre- himself into an easy-chair
in the library, and Ma,1«e, on a cushion at his feet
rested an elbow on his k,. No, he was not tired,"
and had had some kin. a dinner; but what a
bore to have people c ling! Madge said it was
sorrowful, but that he had set Monday for his
return.

"Yes," he laughed, "that is so, but I had three
reasons for haste-two vip^atairs, and one here. Are
they asleep?"

"I fear not, dear. If you go up now my little
witch will be awake half the night."
He rose.

"No, no, please not," she said.

"Well, I must wait, I suppose." In little and
large things he was more governed than he knew.
At times the unsuspected taste for rule went be-
yond the line of wisdom, and his wife's interference
became too much for the comfortable, disorderly
ways of man. Once, when Mary had criticized her
sister, he had quoted something about intelligent
despotism and its value. Mary had replied that he
was not very clear, and he, in turn, that what he
meant was that his wife was generally right, even
when she bothered hira-which was true.
"Now," she said, "you must have ever so much

to tell me. Your letters were exasperatingly short
and as for home news, I have a horrid budget with
which I did not want to distract you. Oh, nothing
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serious. But first about your cases. I saw by the
law reports that you won both. About the "coal-
lands I was not so sure. Uncle will like to hear."
"Yes, Madge," he said, "you were right about

the bridge case. The point you made concerning
the tolls and who received them and the date of
their cessation was difficult to prove, but when I
found the former t 'i -keeper his evidence settled it."
Madge's face lit up.

"It was a great triumph for you, and against a
man like Leslie."

"Yes; he congratulated me later, and so did the
judge, and when I told them you had suggested the
point they were rather amazed, and Leslie said you
ought to have half the fee. It will be large-quite
five thousand."

"Oh, Harry! You ought not to have mentioned
me. I really did not— "

"Did you not! I am not entirely and always the
fool of love. You shall have all of the fee."
"I would rather have a kiss." It is probable that

she got it. "And the coal suit? I had nothing to
do with that," she cried, gladly.

"Perhaps not, and for a chamber counsel your
fees are moderate. I won it easily, but the lands
need care and Luke Pilgrim ought to be sent down
there at once—he or some other mining engineer.
Your uncle is being robbed right and left. I found
one of my old rebel friends on the Kanawha, and
put him in charge; but, really, Mr. Fairthorne must
be getting very inert and it is not like him to let
things go as he has done."
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Madge became grave.

"Well," he said, "what ia itf" He knew her
waya. '

' You have something to tell me. '

'

"Ye-es, Uncle John is slowly failing. He is more
irntable—

"

"More!" he cried.

,.

'' '^^
'
'* *°^™ « "nany ways. He is becoming a

httle careless about his dress, and that for him is-
Dr. Archer says it is really a bad sign. He has
days when he is just as clever and cynical and pessi-
mistic as ever, but it does n't last. His love of
method has become a sort of mania."
"Well, all this, Madge, is more or less an old

story."

"Yes, I know that; but the change of late is very
marked. He is feebler, and sleeps more in the day-
time. ' '

"But he is nearly eighty, Madge. Is that allf"
'No, It is not all. That Mrs. Hunter, whom our

silly mischief, Kitty, picked up I do not know where
has got more and more of control over the girl, and
now she has contrived to make herself apparently in-
dispensable to Uncle John. She is there every day
all day, and she calls herself his secretary. Prob-
ably—oh, of course, he pavf her."

"Well, that ought to grr-aUy relieve Mary and

"Kitty-relieve Kitty! But Mary was being by
degrees set aside-being set aside before you left
And since Mary has been absent Mrs. Hunter seems
to have completely taken her place. Worst of all
this woman sits and holds his hand, and really'
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Harry, in the last month she haa seemed essential to

his eomfort. You know how he craves attention and
flattery and the woman is handsome and intelli-

gent." Then she mentioned the fact of his asking

Mrs. Hunter to look over his schedule of property

when Masters was present.

Harry whistled low. For the first time her ac-

count disturbed him. He knew that Fairthome had
always been secretive about his affairs and kept his

own accounts. He had often urged him to have

some secretarial aid, but always in vain. Fairthorne

said it was a needless expense. He had all his life

been penny saving and dollar lavish, hesitating at

nothing where a book or an autograph was to be had

:

a complex nature, now undergoing the radical

changes caused by age, which strengthens some hab-

its and weakens others.

"What you tell me," said Harry, "is serious. Is

it money or ease she is after, or does she want to

trap this old man into marriage? Such cases have

been. I must talk to Archer."

"Marriage! I never thought of that. That is

awful. Now, run and dress ; I must go down-stairs.

Ah, there is the bell."

"Hang the people!" he said.

"Be civil to her, Harry. My uncle has made me
ask her here— I mean Mrs. Hunter."

"Of course, Madge."
Margaret had made up her mind that she would be

gracious to Mrs. Hunter, and would also talk to

Mary as to the wisdom of prudently dealing with

a situation the peril of which she saw better than

I

il
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cM her sister. The pirk were both of then, pos-
sessed of moderate fortunes, and until of late Mar-
Karet had found it needful t« live with care, and toremind her husband, who was apt to be now and
then extravagant, as he had been about her ruby
ring, that what John Fairthorne might do with hisvery large estate no one could say. Indeed, once ina moment of irritability, he had said he would lekve
It all te Jack, who must take his name and arms
Harry had told him that that was un-American non-
sense, and the old man had sworn outrageously that
he would do as he blank pleased.
Soon after Margaret entered the parlor Mr Knell-

wood appeared. He had ft gentle gravity of manner
which went well with his large proportions. He satdown with discreet care as to his chair. Madge who
respected him and rather fancied people who' held
distinct opinions, wondered, like Mary, why she did
not hke him better. She desired always to be able
to give reasons for her attachments, and this manwas of the best. He never spoke of things profes-
siona unless led by others to do so. He very hon-
estly believed that his increasing love for needlessly
added forms and ceremonial had a purely historical
and logical foundation, not realizing that emotion-
ahty and taste for the mystical were controlling his
opinions. Few who knew him only in his church
Htual, or among the poor who loved him, would have
supposed that he would have instantly turned toook at Madge's old Dresden china. He amazed herby his criticism of the Dresden, and by his know-
ledge of the marks of her old Delft plates.
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When, after service as a war chaplain, he took to

improving the ritual and to a life among the poor,

he sold his father's collection and turned himself and
his income to more serious uses. An old Wedge-
wood plaque of Franklin, given by the philosopher

to the beauty, Tacy Lennox, attracted him, and he
was talking agreeably of the great man when Tom
Masters came in. The men shook hands.

"I do not see you as often as in the old war days,

chaplain."

"I am glad to forget them, Masters. But not,"
he added, "my old army friends." He rarely spoke
of the war. It was a dream of horror, of blood,

griefs, wickedness. The service had been a painful

duty admirably done.

"I," said Masters, "think of the war with regret.

It is all I was ever fit for."

"There is a place for you, though you may not

have found it," said Knellwood, as Harry entered

and fell into chat with the ex-chaplain.

"Sit down, Tom, and amuse me," Madge said.

"Is n't your chaplain handsome? I wish I liked

him better."

"Not like him! Ah, we called him the reverend

colonel. He was always close to the rear of the

regiment in a fight ready to help the fellows that

were hit, or to keep the men up to it when they

got rattled. If there was a break in the line he

was sure to be in it, and— good gracious, Madge, you
can't imagine how splendid he looked when he for-

got that his business was peace.
'

'

"He is two men, I suppose."
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"Yes, most of us are."
"Tell me more of him. You know Harry never

talks to me of the war, and I like war-talk "
"The chaplain and I were with the Forty-fifth atCedar Creek when the rebs broke our uL. TheNinth Vermont lost and recaptured their colors

ZWlT, /"'^ ".""""'^ """" «^"t. -nd whatpart the chaplam took he does not like to hear.That night, after Phil Sheridan won his big fightand we had had our turn, some one chaffed the chip-

s' fi^-htrrc^r:-"^^
""'^ ^'' '" ''' '''^' "^

"Swore—and did he really?"
"I do not know.

" I hardly think he could evenhave remembered what he said or did. Certainly hewa« m the fight, and repented so painfully that wenever spoke of it again."
J- "'ai we

''I think I shall like him better," said Madge.
Those were horrible and splendid days."
'And are over, alas!"
"Oh^Tom, don't say that! Ah, here are Kitty andMrs Hunter. Oh, and Mr. Grace. How go^ of

Masters? Ah, I forgot; you know him." Kitty
looked about her, uneasily conscious of the pearlsand lomed Harry, who by and by left her with
Knellwood, and, a little curious, went to sit with
I om Masters and the new secretary.
Mrs. Hunter, dressed in black satin and lace, was

at her best.

"A striking looking, w.:il.preserved woman"
thought Harry, He was, like most of us, unobser-
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vant of the features of his kind. Now he was
more watchful. No, there was no rouge, and the
peculiarity of the eye was that the whole of the
large, dark iris was visible, and not, as is common,
partly hii.Uen by the lids. It was strange and not

(|uite pleasant. She dropped the gay talk about
Newport and people, and said:

"Miss Morrow tells me you have been absent,

-Mr. Swanwick, arguing cases. You are greatly to

be envied."

'You would not envy me if you had had to live

two weeks in the hotels of West Virginia. Hog and
hominy and soda-raised, sour bread, sour women,
and sour children."

"Ah, but t» have your training and work, and to

see results. If a woman is ever so able, what is

there she can do? She can't even kill things, Mr.
Masters."

"Well, she can always get married," said Tom,
lightly.

"Can she, indeed?" she cried, laughing. "And
you, Mr. Masters, who were complaining to me that

life had left you only ducks, grouse, and tarpon,

why not try your own remedy?"
'

'
Thank you. Not I. What physician does that ? '

'

"If I were a man I should go mad over Miss
Morrow. How winning she is!"

Tom looked at the damsel in question, as perhaps
he was meant to do. The shot had gone home. Lu-
cretia had inexplicable satisfaction in stinging peo-

ple and how hard he had been hit by Kitty's rejection

Mrs. Hunter guessed. Tom md, quietly;

)".

m.
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"Miss Morrow would trouble the prayers of a
saint." In a far corner, she was just then engagedm this very same business and was reporting to
Mr. Knellwood the contents of a letter from a friend
who had married a clergyman and was settled near
Lenox.

"And now, Mr. Knellwood"-it wiis no longer
Father Knellwood-"she says she is so glad to "be
both useful and happy, and I am happy and not a
bit useful, except to uncle. Helen got her account
of her roses and her babies so mixed up. Do you
ever get mixed up? I do. If ever I marry, it will
be a bishop. It is delightful to talk to you about
getting married, because you know-you know-you
are a priest and what Mrs. Hunter calls-oh, I for-
get ! It was something out of St. Paul."

Cyril Knellwood knew that this child-woman was
silly. He felt, rather than thought, that she might
be insincere, and men said of her bitter things ; but a
vast tenderness welled up in the heart of the man
as he looked down at her. He answered, with his
usual gentleness: "I cannot think what verse of
St. Paul could apply to me." He might have
thought of more than one.

"I always do forget quotations," she said "I
will ask Mrs. Hunter, and write to you." Kitty
was forever writing t-ivial notes.
"Do not trouble yourself." She looked up at

him with lucid blue eyes.

"How can you think it a trouble ? I like to write
to you. Mrs. Hunter says it does so clear one 's head
to put one's thoughts on paper. " Kitty was a dan-
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gerous person. An indefinable lure was in all her
ways and movements, some note of swsetness in her
slight lingering over any tender word. She had
none of the chaste remoteness of her cousin Mary.
She always seemed near. Margaret once said, with
unusual savagery of criticism, that there was too
much physical charm about Kitty. The man felt it
as his look turned from the blue eyes. She leaned
toward him as she spoke of liking to write to him,
and added: "Bat I do not like to write to every-
body, Mr. Knellwood." Then he said a strange
thing for him, and was instantly sorry to have done
it: "Mi.ss Morrow, why do you no longer call me
Father?"

The girl's eyes fell. This beautiful, half-trained
animal was feeling the fatal power that lay for her
in the stalwart man beside her, in a physical being
as attractive in his way as she herself, and she was
troubled into unusual embarrassment of speech.
He had asked why she no longer called him Father.

Her head fell a little, as with slow affirmative move-
ment she murmured, slowly and distinctly: "Be-
cause I cannot. I cannot any—any more."
Her meaning was plain. There were a dozen

things he might have said. He knew very well next
day what he should have said, but for the moment
his moral mechanisms were in confusion, and his
mind refused to assist him. He had been fool-
ish, wrong, impulsive. That was the first thought
which leaped to consciousness out of the vertigo of a
passion on the boundary of uncontrol. He rose ab-
ruptlj'. As he looked down at her, the girl 's face
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a moment beiore bent, regarded his sot gaze. Her
eyes were full of tears. She said : "Do not go."
He made no reply, but quietly moved away. She

looked after him.

"He will never come near me again, never." She
made a desperate effort to recover her self-command.
She saw the forms about her as if in a dream. She
heard voices, but knew not what vvius said. In a
moment she bejran to try to think of what had passed.
For the first time in her life a man had troubled

her, and, she knew, might trouble her again. Or
had she troubled herself? Yes, she had gone far,
and perhaps too soon. Was this man really unlike
other men? for Kitty regarded his well-known ad-
vocacy of celibacy as she did the rest of what Mary
called his performances-lavations, chasuble and
amice, the wafer and genuflections. In her mind,
beliefs and tneir ceremonial attendants were of equal
importance. Her own creed was the offspring of
habit and education and could hardly be said to
affect conduct. Margaret had once remarked that
Kitty's religion was thin. She shrank back into her
corner, and for a time was alone.

Mrs. Swanwick had urged Archer to bring Blount
to one of her Saturdays, promising that she would
take care of him. Archer, rather in doubt, had con-
sented. In their previous intercourse Mrs. Swan-
wick's tact and evident interest had quickly set
Blount at ease. She had been full of useful sym-
pathy and had begun to make him feel that intellect
and hard work obtain their triumphs more easily
when aided by (jualities which Blount's life and edu-
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cation had never taught him to value. He was, how-
ever, by nature an observer, and once assured of a
need was almost absurdly ready to imitate the ways
of these pleasant people. The process of assimilu-
tion interested Margaret.
The young man had been somewhat unwilling to

face what he feared might be a large number of peo-
pie, but Archer, without more thought, had said •

"Nonsense
! Put on a white tie and a black coat."

Mrs. Swanwiek, too, was not to be lightly disobeyed,
there would be two or three pleasant people. The
rest she did not speak of.

Blount entered the room in a white tie, which gave
eyidenee of having been >vith difficulty adjusted, a
black cutaway coat, and gray pantaloons. Dazc<l
for a moment and shy, he looked about him with a
sense of shock at the bare necks and arms, for three
or four women, having dined elsewhere, were in full
evening dress.

Seeing Blount enter, Mrs. Swanwiek came for-
ward, and, after a moment of reassuring welcome
ooked about her. Observing that Knellwood had
left Kitty, she said, "This way, Mr. Blount," and
presented him to her cousin.

The young woman, still vexed and disturbed
was glad of the company of a stranger, and said'
as he sat down: "I think we met at Mi.ss Mark-
ham's." Talking disjointedly of not' ings, she kept
thinking of what she had said to Knellwood, and
why he had asked her a question so strangely unlike
the man to ask. Herself a creature of impulse, she
was far from seeing that he, too, had been for the
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moment the prey of an impulse. At length she began
to ;incl in the abruptness of his retreat an evidence
of what she most desired to believe. Until her van-
ity had found for her this little crumb of comfort,
Miss Kitty's talk had been more than usually vapi 1

and disconnected ; but now, with her habitual readi-

ness, she recovered from the shock of self-discovery.

SomefliinK Blount said amused her. She turned to

him with the satisfaction such women find in the
last male creature.

She soon put him at ease, and he, in turn, began
to exercise his normal powers of observation and to

ask questions not always easy to answer. When at

last she missed Knclhvood from the room, and knew
that he had gone, she drew from this further en-

couragement and gave her whole attention to Blount,
lie said: "I must be pestering you with questions."
Kitty said she liked it. He had asked, as Knell-
wood went by them : '

' Who is that 1" She told him.
"I don't see why a preacher dresses like that and

wears a big cross. It looks like an advertisement,

as much as to say, 'Look at me. I am an up-and-
down righteous man.' "

"Oh, you must not say such things, Mr. Blount.
It is the sign of his— his high calling."

"But other people h ve high callings."

"But not like his."

"Do you think, miss, people's dress should always
in .some way represent their business in life?"

"A clergyman's should."
" I don 't see why. And the women, '

' said Blount,
"and the doctors!"
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This bothered Kitty.

"I do not quite understand."
"1 was thinkins Sydney Archer is quite as much

a man of God as that big preacher "
;; Oh hardly

! Of course, he is a very nice man. • •

I should n t describe him that «av, m'ss Who
IS the lady in the corner?"

tif'uU"
""°'"''

" ^"''"' "^ "'"'• ^' ''- ""' bea...

"No. She is n't beautiful. I saw her once Iwas trying to think where it was-in some hotel,
bhe don t ever have her mouth quite shut-like a
rabbit, you know." It was true.
Kitty laughed.

"You are too critical. I shall suffer next "

he;uT;;"u',."'"-'

^^"''^' -^ —"'" -y you were

"Good gracious!" cried Kitty, and they went on
the woman amused and not ill pleased, the man at
nis ease.

Presently Archer took an unoccupied seat beside
Mrs. Hunter, end an old admiral whom she had
been delighting rose.

At this moment Mary Fairthorne entered the roomand looked about her. Seeing Kitty, who was not
aware of her return, she went over to spef , to herAs she approached, Kitty drew a light scarf over the
white neck, but not quite in time. Mary saw her
mother s pearls, and, seeing, grew pale, as was herway when one of her rare storms of anger was rising
She said, with distinct articulation: "Good evening
Katherine, and swept by.
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"Now, that 's a ri({ht splendid creature," «aid
Blount. "She looks like a (Jreek goddess."
"Oh, she is well enoiiKh ; she is my cousin, Mary

Fairthorne. I think she is too tall. Mrs. Hunter
says she ought to live out of doors; she is too big
Jor a house." Kitty wa« frightened and cross, fore-
swing a scone with Mary.

That lady, compelling heiself to a state of calm
spoke to Mrs. Hunter as Archer rose at her ap-
proach She was still a little paler than common.
Mrs. HuBter hoped she was quite well again, and
Mary, thanking her, asked Archer how her uncle
was. oihe observed that he spoke with some caution,
saying that Mr. Fairthorne was much as usual

Mrs. Hunter said
: "Of course, you know best, but

he seems to me better. I shall be glad to resign my
place as nurse. To be Mr. Fairthorne 's secretary
is quite work enough."
Margaret had refrained from writing of this pro-

motion to her sister, not desiring to trouble her while
absent.

"Secretary!" exclaimed Mary, surprised out of
ner usual calm.

"Yes; Mr. Fairthorne thought his nieces were
quite overworked, and I need not say how very glad
I am to assist him and you."
"Indeed!" aaid Mary, glancing at Archer, who

said nothing. "I cannot s.iy I have felt over-
worked. '

'

"Oh, but Katherine!" Mrs. Hunter knew she
was worrying the tall girl, and liked the sport.
Mary made neither reply nor comment, but, turn-
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iiig to Archer, said (juietly: "Harry seeing to have
had a brilliant success. He thinks he may soon
have to return to Virginia, unless Mr. Pilgrim can
very soon go down and take charge of the coal-
mines."

Martin Blount, who waa but a short distance
ftvvay, in talk with Mrs. Swanwick, said suddenly:
"What is the matter with Mrs. Hunter f She is

Koing to faint." It was true. She was white, and
had fallen back in her seat.

"Oh, are you illf " said Margaret. "What can I
do for you?"

Mrs. Hunter replied, with evident effort: "No- I
was-

1 am a little faint-a glass of water, please'."
Margaret fanned her, the water was brought, and

in a moment she was herself, and laughingly apolo-
getic. Archer led her into the back room, which was
cooler. There, at a window opened for the min-
ute, she said: "I am subject to this annoyance at
times. I am apt to suffer in close rooms." Then
she asked him to find her a carriage. As his own
was at the door, he put her in it, and, promising to
excuse her to Miss Morrow, returned to the front
room to reassure and chat with Miss Kitty.
He found her less agreeable than usual. She

was thinking of Knellwood, and, too, was disturbed
as she caught her cousin's eye upon her. Kitty
rarely controlled her moods, and now she made Syd"-
ney Archer uncomfortable, saying how much better
Mrs. Hunter cared for her uncle than Mary had
ever done, and how good a thing it would be if that
lady could be induced to come and live with them.
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Of late Mrs. Hunter had more and more interfered
with him and now he rather unwisely lost his tem-
per, and said: "Miss Katherine, I do not agree with
you. Mrs. Hunter seems to think that her place as
secretary gives her the privilege to meddle with Mr.
Pairthorne's treatment. I think her most meddle-
some. '

'

"I do not like to have my friend abused," said
Kitty.

"What I say to you I shall say to her. It has
beco>ne necessary to speak positively. I am sorry
if it annoys you."
"Then you had better not have said it."
"But," he returned, "how can I possibly fail to

speak as I do? Miss Mary is away; Mrs. Swanwick
IS not available; and I naturally tarn to you for
support against influences that are plainly hurtful."
"I really know nothing about it, and if I did I

should leave you and Mrs. Hunter to settle your
own quarrels." Miss Kitty, still cross because of
a deep humiliation, was half-consciously revenging
herself by rudeness where rudeness was stinginelv
felt.

^

Archer made no reply, but looked at her in mute
amazement. This Kitty was new to him. She rose
as she last spoke. When Margaret declared, as Mas-
ters had done, that Kitty was sometimes a little
common, she was correct. For the time Sydney
Archer was a disenchanted man. He, too, made no
comment, and was relieved when Swanwick came up,
saying: "There is a little supper in the back room."

Soon after the guests went away, and Kitty bade
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8 hurried good-bye, eager to eseape her cousin. But
at this moment she heard Mary behind her.
"Come up to the library, Katherine."
"No. I must go home. It is late." They were

now in the hall.

"You must come if I have to carry you."
Kitty whimpered: "I knew you would be angry

but Mrs. Hunter said you would be glad to have me
wear them." Mary made no reply. When they
were in the library alone, she closed the door and
said:

"Give rae that necklace."

Kitty obeyed, saying: "I would never treat you
so."

"Kitty," said her cousin, "you have hurt me
more than I can say. Never do it again. I have
never yet been able to wear my mother's pearls."
"Oh, I know. But then I might. I don't see

why you are so-so particular about your pearls,
Mary. You might wear anything I own. Mrs!
Hunter said—"
Then Mary lost her temper.
"Mrs. Hunter is a servant of my uncle. I do

not permit her to meddle with me. I shall say
to her what I think of her and of this piece of in-
solence.

'

'

"Oh, Mary, please not. She will be so angry with
me."

"Bo you think that is of the slightest moment to
me? My uncle will have to choose if this sort of
thing continues; and as for you, never, never again
let this woman come between us. Remember!"

I*
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Sir T,^r,^''''^
°" K'tty'^ ^hite shoulder, and

repeated: "Eemejnber!"
"You hurt me. You are rude."

vn"^"*^ u 7°" "' unbearable. A little while agoyou insulted n^e about that letter. Now you wrongnnd hurt me and have not even enough decent senti
inent to understand why I am angry "

stoXih: ZT'^''
''''''"-'' ^-«-*- - ^^^

"Mary has pinched me," said Kitty
This queer statement and the drop from what toMary was serious seemed to her so comical that she

laughed, as she said: "Kitty has been wearing mymother s pearls by the sage advice of Mrs. Hunterand I have been angry. Go home, Kitty; I am'sorry I said so much."
J'

,
^ am

"I will never speak to you again."
"Yes, you will," said Margaret. "You werewrong. There, now, don't say any more. Good-

Dye, and Kitty went away.
Then Mary said: "It is intolerable, Madge, per-

fectly intolerable
! That woman ! I told Harry she

was dangerous. I am going to bed. Goodnight.Do not tell Harry, Madge. I shall if I stay up "
No, it is not worth while."

"Plumbers or no plumbers," said Mary, "I shallgo home to-morrow.

"

"I would " said her sister; "but we shall be sorry
to lose you.

When Harry joi-ed her a few minutes later, and
sat down for his pipe, he said

:

"Madge, that queer Dick Sydney Archer brought

hi
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here amused me. You told me before I left that
Archer had asked you to take an interest in him,
but I have been so long away that I have lost touch
of you and your menagerie. What about this new
animal? We had a few words together. You had
better take his costume in hand."
She laughed. "All in good time. That will

come." Then she told how Archer had asked her to
help the young man. "He really is worth it,

Harry. Imagine the son of an old-fashioned An-
dover professor thrown at ten on the mercy of rough
farming people, and left to grow up a mere farm-
hand. He somehow scraped together enough to give
him two years at Amherst. Then he kept hotel
books two summers, and did lumber work in winter.
Archer will tell you the rest. Mr. Grace is helping
him through his medical course, and our dear white
mice, at Archer's request, are lodging him. It is

easy to see how rough he is and how entirely with-
out social training, but Clementina says he is

thoughtfully kind and considerate. I told you that
he comes of good stock."

"Yes, you did. I often wonder how much of us
is breed and how much training. And so you are
to be the lapidary of this rough diamond?"
"I am—Archer and I."

"And how do you do it?"

"Oh, the man has a talent for taking hints. You
need not laugh. I am not hinting at any one's
failure to possess that talent.

'

'

"How does his talent show? It is a good sign."
"Well, the nail question. I merely mentioned

if!
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that Sydney Archer had well-made hands, and that Ithought a doctor should be careful of them. MrBlount 8 fingers have been immaculate ever since "

«.;'^';
^.m'!'

""^<'» are "delightful woman."Am I not? "she laughed.

fn'll^.'*
""^ T *^ ''"^'y" '^°'^°^- I «ha" be glad

to help you.

"I knew you would."



XIX

|HEN Kitty met Mrs. Hunter next morn-
ing she said:

"Dear Lueretia, you look as if you
had seen a ghost."

"I have, dear—in my sleep. Some-
thing disagreed with me last evening." It was true
in a way. Conscious of defeat as imminv,at, she had
Iain awake busily weaving schemes of self-defense.
At last she sat up in the darkness and said, aloud,
"Yes, that will do," and fell into a restless sleep.
When, in the morning, she entered Mr. Fair-

thorne's library, he said: "You are late."
"Yes, I am not very well. A small matter. Here

is your medicine, but I do not think I would take
it; you are looking so well to-day." He was
pleased to escape, and said so. She had urged that
this constant dosing only served to make him be-
lieve that he was i'"., to keep his mind on himself.
"Shall I open the letters?" She was careful to

ask leave. She ran over them and read their con-
tents aloud. "Ah, here is a man who writes that he
has some letters of your grandfather's."
He sat up, interested. '

' The man in South Street ?

I wish you would see him, and find out what they
are about."

189 fH
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"A°<1 these billsr"

;;Whatvva. that?" he asked.A JPtrer for me, sir, to your care "

cape, left ear er^^anurar t?'
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graphs, as she said
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" Yours truly,

" Luke Pilokim."

turn up Why out nf art „. °* "^ things

this one man e'ross j; Sr'/T ""^ ^''"""^

™y handwriting.. It iltJ.lytZ^''''^^
^^'

can escape from that. He is not Hke v1memoranda on the autosrranV, ^ ^''" ""^

-ted my Photo^aX^N ndecdf"L?*rnever saw Lionel."
maeea! And he
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enjoyed the risk of the game in which she was
engaged.

She walkei slowly, and at last, smiling, moved
faster, as she said to herself: "I shall know from
Kitty when he goes and of his return. And, after allhow the old man will miss me! It will be lively in
that house. Ah, well!"
She went on toward South Street, pleased at her

own cleverness and courageous as always. She soon
found the little bric-4-brac shop and entered It
contained a dusty litter of cracked china, ragged
books, and rusty, valueless arms. A pock-marked
mtle crippled man on crutches came forward Mrs
Hunter would like to see the letters of George Bene-
dict Pairthome. She came at Mr. Fairthorne's re-
quest.

"Here they are," he said, placing a soiled port-
folio before her. "I don't guarantee autographs.
I buy and I sell, but I don't ask questions and Idon t answer none."
Mrs. Hunter took from her pocket a magnifying-

ens and began to study the script. The few weetom Fairthorne's library had not been wasted. She

f^'iV, r""""""-
"^"^ """'^ ^' y"" ^»nt for

the lot? There are thirty-seven letters "

^^^

'Two hundred dollars, if Mr. Fairthorne takes

"I offer you one hundred "

hi^" 1^L^°'" ""^ '^' P'"°'"P*'y ">'^ «"d leftmm. At the next corner he overtook her
"One fifty, "said he.

"No,"
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"Oh, then, one hundred."

Hr!*.'jV''? \^'- ^'''-t'"'™^ for examination.He will decide. You know the address "

that other hundred.
"He would give two hundred if I were to advise

i' J 'u^l'^ " " •"'"*' ^'"y-" and «he laughed
aloud. 'The letters are forged. But I must have
money. Lionel is outrageous. It is too bad." Shesimply could not refuse anything to this idle, worth-
less young fellow.

That day, after luncjieon, Mary appeared, and de-
spite the pervasive plumber settled herself in herown rooms. Well as she knew Kitty, it was a sur-
prise to her when that young woman threw herself
into her arms, saying:

"You were so unkind
! but I forgive you, dearest

Mary. Don't think for a moment that I don't for-
give you."
Mary vastly amused, kissed her, and the affair of

the pearls was at an end, for Kitty at least. Whether
or not she should speak of it to Mrs. Hunter, Mary
did not then decide. She went down-stairs to her
uncle s library, and, coming in, found him very full
of excitement over the letters of her ancestor. She

and said
:

Tl y run over many years, Mary. Here
« one about the Stamp Act. The last is in 1780.
WTiere did the man get them? They are addressed
o several people. What do you think, Mrs. Hun-
ter? How much was it he asked?"
"One hundred. But they are forgeries. There
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are traces of the pencil alongside of some of the let-
ters. See, sir?"

He said, peevishly: "My eyes are too old."
Mary, using a lens, saw that the secretary was

right. He did not want to be convinced, and argued
the matter until Lucretia said :

"

"Your grandfather dropped the name of Benedict
after Arnold's treason."

"He did," said Mary.
"I stopped at the library to look up the dates in

Sargent 's ' Life of Andre. ' The signature of Bene-
dict IS missing in these letters a year too early."
"By George! That is clever," said Pairthorn..

and Mary began, perhaps for the first time, to ap-
preciate justly the secretary's ability. She was too
honest not to say what she thought, and after a little
more discussion of water-marks and what not went
back to her room.

Mrs. Hunter closed the door and said : "Here, sir,
is a letter, come by the noon mail." She read aloud
Luke Pilgrim's note. The old man was delighted
that Lucretia should know Pilgrim.
"An unusual man; an able engineer; odd sort of

talker; believes in this country." He ran on, gar-
rulous, at times saying shrewdly cynical things and
then other things of no moment. She waited, seem-
ing to hang on every word. When he ceased, she
said: "I should like to see him, but I must lose this
pleasure for the time. I have to go to New York
in a day or two on a little business."

'

'
You must not,

'

' he said, taking her hand. ' ' You
won't leave me."

13 m *
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"I have to go. It is only for a few days. Yon
will write to me when I am gone, and you will have
Mary and Kitty."

"But they are not you. You will have to come
and live here."

"Oh, no! That is out of the question. Miss
Mary does not like me. That would never do."
"Then she will have to like you, or I will know-

why."
'

'
Don 't urge it, sir. Some day, perhaps ; and now

I must go." She kissed his hand, and saying,
"Don't worry," went kway.
He rose and rang angrily.

"Send Miss Mary here." She came at once.
"What is it, uncle?"
"I have seen that yon are making it unpleasant

for Lueretia."

"Lucretia!"

"Damn it! I said Lucretia. She has filled the
place you and Kitty ought to fill. I am a forsaken
old man. Do you hear mef And don't tap that
way with your foot. I mean to be master in my own
house and I want you to remember that I can alter
my will at any minute."

This was so unlike him that for a moment Marv
was dumb.
"Why the devil don't you say something!"
She made no reply. Usually, despite his unstable

temper, he was pretty sure to be sobered by her
silent endurance and to apologize when he had gone
too far. She did not fully realize how rapidly he
was undergoing degenerative changes, nor how ably
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a BcheminK woman had fed hi« vanity and by degree,mahcionsly made trouble for his niece At Z^Z-poke, lookin, down on him from her heSt nmot a«d seorn: "You have not been nejectedThat woman .s an unprincipled intriRuer. Whatshe wante I neither know nor care. M to your-oney s^r, do as you will with it. But if tWsZ
"n, and you talk to me as unjustly again, I wilf!^iiml live with my sister."

B m, i win go

"Hh, Mary!" he said, of a sudden alarmed "vouwould not do that. I-M™. Hunter-

"

^

"Mrs. Hunter has nothing to do .with it, uncleI .s between you and me alone. I love you.1 1 havealways honored and loved you,-but this kind of „justice I cannot and will not endure "

more^'"'H.''' 'f '
1,'^

^'"''* '""^ "^out it any

h.m, and, being a very conventional pei^on, dreadedhe gossip and the scandal such a desertion woS;a..^and What Hariy and, above all, Margarlt

a:'v::.ytr::^:k-^'"-«""*^''-°'-
"Indeed

!
I think you were very cruel, but I willsay no more," and, still an.ry, she determined tlnow she should have to speak of the pearls to MrsHunter, and would under no circumstances e.e uTeher threat of leaving. As she went to her roomagain, she murmured:

Johnr
''"'"'"- ^"'"'"''' ''"^'"^- ^"^ '^' <=«" him

She had said very little to Kitty about her horse,
lii'i

if-
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but even had not the mare been lamt, it was late
to ride, and she missed the relief which physical
exercise brings to aid the cause of the lesser morals.
She needed some mode of relief, for she felt, as she
went slowly up-stairs, that anger costs too much and
brings with it a painful sense of having failed in
self-control. She sat down and wrote in her diary:

" To b« sngiy leaT» me feeling •« if I h«l been ill, .nd then,
too, I have the humUiation of having fallen in my own eeteem.
I n.n.t toll uncle I am sorry. No, I did uy ,o, and before Iwa. honestly sorry, but he was then afraid I would go away
If again I excuse myself he will turn on me and we shall have
another scene. It is hard to do right. Finally, I must not de-
sert him. As for his money, I told him the truth, but Hadee
would not agree with me.
"And so Harry says Luke Pilgrim is coming. I hope he will

not botherme again. Once it seemed possible, but when I knew
when he told me his life-oh, then it would have been too hor!
rible for me. Now, it is over and done with, and there are
things I oannot diseuas, even on paper."

"Or," she might have added, "with Mary Pair-
thorne."



lEVERAL thi„K, of intereM happened
h" the week of Al™. Hnuters Znce

.

How long would be her stay she did

)

n»t know, and she left her brother with

only dutiful ?uard over Kitty, was vpxed wl,»n f^young .a„ ealled next day. 'ke ^slTm t "v^JiCathenne was in. Mary, with various motive.,Lwmind, went down-stairs and said to Mr. Craig • "The

dl7r "tt'^'"'^*'"^''
Miss Morrow is o^t" Shd.d not ask h>m to sit down, and herself stood silen

TZtlT'' "^^^"^ '^^« -'^ -p-'"«2
«5!, r^'J"'"^"^'-' a little confused and disconcerted by the quiet of the tall girl who stood lollTn;
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down to him. He said: "My sister was so good as
to introduce me to Miss Katherine."
"Miss Morrow," corrected Mary.
He was too inapprehensive to accept the reproof.

His sister, who had been conveut-bred, had studi-

ously acquired the forms of ordinary manners, but
had been sadly defeated by his impatieuce in her
effort to polish Lionel. He said: "Yes, Miss Kath-
erine Morrow. I am sorry she is n't in, but I am
very glad to see you."

"She is seldom at home," said Mary; "and, par-
don me, I hear Mr. t'airthorne 's bell." It seemed
to her during Mrs. Hunter's absence to ring all day.
Then he said :" I hope you will say I called. " Mary
replied that she would do so, and he went away.
When she remonstrated with Kitty, that young per-
son said, with truth

:

"No; all I know is that he is Lucretia's brother.
I could not help his being introduced to me." As
to asking him to call, how did Mary know that ? and
she wished that people would mind their own
business.

Mr. Fairthorne wrote daily to the secretary, be-

wailing her absence more and more. He wrote, too.

that Mr. Pilgrim had been to West Virginia, and
had returned to report and consult. He would go
again in a week, and would this time be absent in
Virginia for a month.

Mrs. Hunter wrote him clever and entertaining
letters about autographs and the books in the Lenox
Library. He read parts of them to Mary, and wished
every one were as thoughtful.
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Mrs. Hunter, careful about all things, had left for
New York two days before Pilgrim turned up at the
Swanwicks', where he usually stayed while in their
city. They had long been his friends. He arrived
to lind them all out.

As it was too late to see Mr. Fairthorne, who
napped late in the afternoon, he called on the Misses
Markham, in whose house he had once lived for a

part of a winter, returning in time to dress for din-
ner. As Mr. Grace dined with them he had no
chance of intimate talk until late in the evening,
when, about the fire in the library, he and Mar-
garet were alone, Harry having gone elsewhere with
Grace.

'

' You may smoke, '

' she said.

"Thanks, Mi's. Margaret. I liked your Mr. Grace.
A Pennsylvania Yankee, he called himself. I sus-
pect that I may have amused him. '

'

'

'
Why do you do that sort of thing ? You are not

really a Buddhist."

"I don't know. I have had a variety of creeds.
It is intellectually interesting to put yourself in an
attitude of faith as regards a religion not your
own."

'

'
I cannot conceive of that as possible if you hon-

estly possess a creed by which you live."

"No one lives by his creed."

"No, only by what it pledges one to. I try to live

by mine, and so, I am sure, does Mr. Grace. You
do yourself injustice.

'

'

"No," he returned; "you think of your religion as'

definite. Nothing is less so. Every one, as life goes
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on, evolves a religion which is, at last, personal.
It is the man plus the creed. In every church are
thousands of religions."

"You are, as usual, puzzling. I think I could
logically confute you. It is n 't worth while, but, I
will add, as fatal, that I know what you will do or
not do in every conceivable human situation. If you
were a Buddhist or a Mohammedan I should not. I
never know what you will say, but always what you
will do—oh, that I know, and I know it because I
am sure that certain well-defined principle;, con-
trol you. '

'

i

"And so you honestly believe that you know me?"
"Yes-Ido."
"Do you think I could ever be tempted to murder

any one?"

"Yes, tempted-no more. I do wish that you
would not make a man like Grace think you are—"
she hesitated.

"Well, are what?"
"Never mind what. He was comically surprised

when you turned to talk of mining and the paleon-
tology of the coal deposits."

"I did not mean to surprise him by any of my
talk. I fancy him a man so trained to a regular
conventional business life that he may take too seri-
ously the vagaries of a man of another type. A ter-
ribly earnest person, I should think."

"Yes, he is that," said Mrs. Swanwick; "and, too,
he is a man who is learning many things just now'
The American of his class has a queerly open mind
Where did you go to-day ? You saw Uncle John ?

"
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"No, it was too late. I called on the Markhams.
Miss Letitia was as delightful as usual. She still

indulges in a kind of fiction as to their not keeping
a boarding-house. It is rather pathetic. Why
would I not come and stay? Now that Clementina
was older, having young men in the ho, 3e was less

embarrassing. I was lattered by the classification.

Clementina said, 'Quite so, Letitia,' but was slyly
amused. One of their young men, Clementina com-
plained, was not at all a nice person— in fact, ill-

bred. 'And gave us notice, Mr. Pilgrim ! He really
gave us notice!' Letitia thought well to reprove
him. 'We are glad that he has gone.' 'Yes, we are
glad, sister.' I assure you they were charming, as
they sat up on the high chairs of Peter Markham,
under the portraits, model little dames, with legs too
short to touch the floor."

"But what did our dear Letitia say to that sad
young man?"
"Oh, I forgot that. She said, 'Mr. Craig, you

are quite free to go when you please. People do
not need to give us notice.'

"

Madge laughed merrily.

"What a terrible reproof! And then—what
then?"

"Clementina said, 'He guessed we would n't make
any money if we ran a boarding-house that way, and
then we both walked out of the room.' "

"Our dear white mice! They will not let Tom
Masters help them. When they need new silk gowns
Tom goes to Harry, and Harry recovers some myste-
rious debt out of their father's wrecked estate. I
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I am sure
have a fancy that they understand it.

Clementina does."

"I saw their young man," said Pilgrim. "He
had forgotten something and came back to get itA pretty young man, and would look well in petti-
coats. They have another young man besides old
\\ilson, who, you know, has all the rest of the house
By the way, he is going to leave them."
"Indeed, I am sorry to hear it. That other is mij

young man!" and she narrated Dr. Archer's strata-
gem, and her education of Blount.

"YouareasgoodasaJways, Mrs. Margaret. How
18 Miss Fairthorne 1 She, too, was out.

'

'

"Very well," she said; "but, like all of us, rather
troubled about my uncle. Kitty took a fancy to a
Mrs. Hunter, whom she fell in love with at Newport
and now-oh, it is a long story! Somehow this
woman has fastened herself on Uncle John and has
magrietized Kitty."

"Is it serious?" he asked. "Does it really dis-
tress you?"
"Yes, greatly. One never can tell what may

happen."

"I have known such cases. I shall be curious to
see her."

'You will not see her. She is away, and Uncle
John IS behaving like a child who has lost a nurse."

Pilgrim was silent awhile, smoking quietly, before
he said

:

"Mrs. Margaret, do you think time will have
made it worth while ? " She knew what he meant.
"No, I do not. It was a question of sentiment
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with Mary, perhaps of what some people might call

excess of sentiment. It could not have been a mat-
ter of religious scruple on her part. But whatever
I do or say, you will ask again. You will hurt her
and yourself. That you were innocent does not in
the least affect her, and, indeed, I think she might
have eared for you once; but Mary has too much
imagination."

"Ai . if— if f'lat woman were dead?"
"It would make no difference. At least not now.

Do you know, d'-.r old friend, anything of her?"
"I do not for these last four or five years. She

still draws the income I set aside for her. I did not
mean her to be templed by want of means. Ah, but
this is an unkind world."

"Yes, and most unkind to her best."
"I may not be that— I am not that, I fear; but I

was so constructed as to suffer more keenly than
many would. I do not know where she is. I do not
want to know. We are farther apart than two who
have never been married. I hope others do not suf-
fer as I do, for I cannot realize, I never have real-
ized, the completeness of the divorce. She still seems
horribly to belong to me, to be mine."
"But surely, dear friend, you do not love her."
"Love her! I hate her as I hate no other thing

on earth. It is some devilish combination of hate
and loathing. I asked you if you thought I could
ever murder—"
Madge looked up at the stern face.

"Do you understand?" he said.

"Yes, I understand."
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! I'

"What she did was worse than that. She mur-
dered hfe, hope, and the innocent chance of love
unborn.

Madge glanced at him again, oppressed to silence
by her vast pity over this lifelong calamity. She
thought sadly of the folly which, in his green youth
had cursed his life. She knew very little of this
marriage, only the bare facts. He was a reticent
man, and to her alone had ever confessed himself
But a man will say to a woman friend what he will
never say to a man, and the outer world knew little
of the hfe of the eminent engineer. Thev were both
silent awhile, and then she said: "I do wish I could
help you."

"No one can help me. I am a little child crying
for the moon."
"And if it be the moon, you cannot get it, and so

would It not be wise- a little-to forget?"
"Ah, that is the curse of life, to be unable to

forget. Perhaps that will be the best gift of the
other world."

Pleased to turn the talk aside, she said: "I am
very materialistic in my hopes of that other world
I want Harry and Jack and the baby, and I cannot
dream a better world than ours if I could leave out
of It a few minor discomforts—a few."
"I sometimes think it rather stupidly con-

strueted," he said.

^'Well," she returned, "my uncle is much of your
opinion. He says that, considering the ingenuity of
nature and her unlimited resources, she seems to
have blundered a good deal."
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"Perhaps. When as a youngster I was thrashed,
it appeared to me outrageously stupid, a very com-
plete blunder. '

'

"My sister answered uncle by quoting, 'Imperfec-
tion is the noblest gift of God.' "

"How like her that was!" he said. "Ah, here is

Harry."
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there daily.

HE days ran on in the home of John
i i'a.rthorne very quietly, save for the

uncertain temper of the n.a.ster, who
querulously comr.'ained of Airs. Hun-
fers absence. Mr. Luke Pilgrim ^vas

fh„
"""", ° P'""^ *° discuss with Pair-home, on whom such matters acted as a tonic. Zlegal questions connected with the settlement ofboundanes involved also consultations with sl^v^.ck, and thus it was that a fortnight passedTndthey were well on into December before P%r m waable to return to West Virginia

During this period, as Mr. Fairthorne was kentexcited and more or less busy, the houselost theuneasiness which in some ways even the servant had

ZIfZ:: ''™- ''""^^"'^ -•« P--"«d. WhereMary Fairthorne governed there was patience and acerain sweet serenity. Things went along tran

TZ£ ' V
""'" """^'""^^^ -'•'^^•^~ '

".
as the best machines should do

son times, by chance, was met by Mr. Craig afterthe service. But, except that he was a ma^.'he d Juot please her as did most new male acquadmances.
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and this she herself recognized and put down to all
causes but the one which was giving rise to the near-
est approach to an honest heart-stir her life had as
yet felt. When, again, this irrepressible young
woman sent notes asking to consult Mr. Knellwood
he did not reply in person, but wrote rather short
answers. When she begged that he would again
allow her to confess to him, he wrote curtly that it
was impossible.

The retiarius was tangled in his own net. Kitty
became pale, and went less and less to dinners and
balls, longing for Mrs. Hunter's return.
But even after she knew that the engineer had

gone, Lucretia lingered in New York. Soon, how-
ever, the excitement of business being over, Mr.
Pairthome began to insist on her return. Then she
wrote that she had an offer to assist in the manage-
ment of a school in the West, at a salary so large
thai it seemed folly to decline. Nothing but her rec-
ognition of the advantages of constant contact with
a mind like that of Mr. Fairthorne made her hesi-
tate. He groaned a little, but replied at once by
offering her twenty-five dollars a month in addition
to her present salary. Lucretia wrote him a note of
thanks, and the next day tooK the afternoon train to
Philadelphia.

It was one of Fairthorne 's evil days. Archer
had insisted that he must not drive. When Mary
said that in this case she would use the carriage,
he said :

"No; it must go to the station for Mrs. Hunter."
Mary, learning thus for the first time of her com-
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«nd':E " "*"^' '^' '^^' ""^ -"^ ^0 her er-

i/.°'l/'u^'
*''''' ^«=«'»»»'-. Mrs. Hunter, beingn a good humor and seeing all Mr. Pilgrim's let

fZZVI ru"""'
''"• •^'•' -«bl/dUpJed

nT/ ^ /^"""^ ''*' '"""• When, however, he

ZZ '•" " 'T '"*"' *""* *^^- Orace had oldbm that ma month he must leave, she wa. in de-spair. He bevv-mled .n a childlike way his sad fateas she caressed h.m and sat thinking what she should

1m i^'"y •'"^"o^been captured, as she had fool-

del LJ M '^'"" "'''"• ""-^ '''^« «•« had at Zdeliberately given up. It was plain that Knellwood

Next day she turned from reading the morning
paper to Mr. Fairthorne and said: "May I take agreat liberty, sir?"

When he said: "You never take liberties, but yousometimes say damned queer things. What is it»"

Sd TV." *°i''i
''''" '^"^ " ^"^^'J '» New Yorkhad asked her if the Republic Trust Company werein sound condition. Fairthorne was too little hisold shrewd self to see the absurdity of M™. Hunter's

being thus consulted.
"unier s

fZ^ '^''C\f^ r°* °°' "'" y"'"" P™P"ty schedule
that you hold a large amount of the stock "
He at once was alarmed. "Mr. Masters asked my

advice about it some time ago. After that I for4
It. I forget everything nowadays. Thank you

'"
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m7S ^ '';P"™'««d to suggest that you consultMr. Grace about itf He would. I am sure, comehere if you wrote to ask him "
When he said Harry S.anwick could see MrGrace, she urged that he would not be a. competent'and so the letter being written, the banker ratherPlease.l to be eonsul.ed, came next day He hadmeant to call about thi« very matter

si,!!.? ^'"r!;°''"«
««'<' "othinSf of his secretary, ands mply put h,s question as to the stock. Grace^^

P .ed that ,t had been badly managed, but w^nowhe learned, do.ng better and being better tak" ca™

trJ '""^ *•'"' "'^ «'"'°'=^« of the countyvere ,n a critical state, and that he himself heW aarge amount of this stock. It was now down to parIf be or any one were to throw on the market a larJe

rt on tit^^*"';'
"'«•'* ''""«•' «* -rioul f rrun on the deposits, and possibly bring about a

h r'. ?' '"'"''''^ ^'- P'^i'-thome that on thewhole he himself had decided not to sell, but heSnot so advise Mr. Fairthorne. He thought he mustjudge for himself.
*' ""^^

The old man hesitated a little, and when Gracesaw this he said at once:
"If you determine to sell, I will take the wholeof your stock at par. So large a sale, if made

1""^'
usual way and reported, would be calamitous Ishould prefer to accept your stock, as I have saideven at a loss." ^*'°'

Pairthome who had no very good opinion of anyone who dealt in money, became at once suspiciousof an attempt tc g^t the b. :er of him and rZ^
^vith his old-fashioned manner that he Zt Z^X
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Obliged, but would hold his stock and hoped it wouldnse to what he had paid for it.

Groce, satisfied, rose, when Painhorne said •

By the way, you have my secretaiy'g brother,

^^'' ^ r" "'"'*• ^ '"" *'"'* •>« has not done
well, and that you have told him to leave "
Grace smiled.

"Why, yes, Mr. Fairthome. He is really quite
worthless. He is careless and lazy, and JquenL
bilhard-rooms and is seen with people who areknownto be disreputable. I try to know about my

"That is all very bad," said Fairthome; "butmay I ask, as a favor, that you will give him another

^Grace. rather pleased to oblige John Fairthome,

"Oh, certainly; it is a smaJl matter. He shallnave nis chance.

Fairthome rose with his guest, saying:
"Cone in again when we have no business. My

nephew-m-law told me they had declined to send y \

ZlTn:'!^'- ^ -"' ^P--' o* it to Maste.

..^'^'J'^^'f " ""'* "* •«'"« *h"« patronized,and at the disclosure of his social ambitions

frn'li
" °*

°°,'"r^°*'
*''•

^ ^« '•"'* y°" >vill not
trouble yourself."

When he had gone, Fairthome said: "What the
dev,l does that dollar-grubber want with society fThese people ought to be kept in their places " '

Mra. Hunter, well pleased, thanked him; and
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WM altogether more attentive. Roger Grace nartlv

which 'Ll"- f"""""''''
"'""^' '"'<' Oone a tSwhich, although seemingly of no moment, was toen a>I consequences of ,he gravest nature I^brought about a battle between character and circumstance. of which we shall learn more
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'ELIEVED for a time by Mrs. Hunter's
renewed services and by her rather too
watchful amiability, Mary Fairthornc
began to notice Kitty's paleness and

•saw that Dr. Archer was apt to be left by Mrs Hun-
ter to give his daily orders to Kitty, who was alwaysnear at hand upon these occasions. Why she was
ament.ng the loss of one man and using her chances

even Kitty to say, and it is to be remarked that of

no ht"ri.
''*"" '"" ''"•^"^^''"•^ '•^ «°»«'" '^""wnothing. She was worried about Kitty, and trou-

bled through all her nature with something ak n odismay by her own self-revealment«
; for thfs womanwas too honest to escape self-confession.

Very httle was made of Christmas in John Fair-
th^rne's house, and it slipped away, as IZ,
On the 15th of January Mary wrote:

Wr'^^n*^'"??'^^ ^ '^" •""' '<" "« "WWren to-day unleesMrs. Hunter takes the carriaire, which is rare r.t 7

.Pi.ts to keep „p Jh're^- ^CS^XL^
212
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oholyasanantumnday.andwhatforldo.fknow
f.-.- -,dto tell me always. Now I presume her co Mioit^ to ..e '.

-aH., and, dear Madge, I love Kitty. You ,,i,r that vou \t.
fections are always reasonable-mine are i,a. M- rafer r
shall dine with you."

'

When Mary arrived, a little before dinner her
sister said that Harry had wished her to be tohl
they would have two dull men to dine. When Mary
knew them to be Grace and Martin Blount, she said
Ah, this IS your social kindergarten. How glad Iam that I came!"
People as unusual as Grace interested Mary and

Archer's account of young Blount's energy and in-
dustrious persistency pleased a woman appreciative
ot all forms of honest human eflfort.

"Dr. Archer insists," said Madge, "that I am
really helping the young man when I give a tired
fellow the chance of an hour's talk. I like him but
ffly dear, he is terribly direct. After he had taken
and used practically a hint or two as to nails and
soiled cuffs, he blurted out, 'Dr. Archer said it was
an education to know you'; that is me, dear-or I
should say I

;
and he went on to say that now he knew

what his friend wanted, would I not just as leave
say. You must not do this,' and 'You must do that

'

ending with 'I won't mind. I 'II like it.'
"

"Rather startling, that," said Mary.
"I meant to have had you here alone to-day with

Mr. Blount, but Harry wrote me he had asked Mr
Grace As to my young man, well, he does n't eat
with his knife now, but he does say queer things
r.nd he is what the doctor calls a natural observer
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I call that a very dangerous animal. As to Mr
Grace, I think of turning him over to Kitty. '

'

"Don't, dear; she is out of tune, and just now
she IS—"
"What?"
"Oh, no matter."

"Is it Sydney Archer again? He is too good to
be hawked at by Kitty. She is neither true woman
nor true lady; and as for the man, don't you know
dear, the old posy—

" There is always a fool

In the court of King Cupid,
And sometimes he is clever,

And sometimes is stupid."

"That is quite too true. But why thi. common
malady should so cloud men's wits has always puz-
zled me. I might love a man to distraction, but I do
not think I should cease to reason."
Madge smiled.

"Amor furor brevis est."

"I wish yon would not use Latin quotations to
me. As for Dr. Archer, he will never marry Kit
I am sure of that."

"Well," said Madge, "we have only a friendly in-
terest, but I wish he were not such a fool. It lowers
one's opinion of a man to see him caught by such a
girl as Kitty."

"I do not think him a fool, but after all- Oh
here is Harry."

'

A moment later she rose, as Grace and Blount
entered. Archer had insisted that the young man
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should have a dress-suit, and how it was managed,
agaiast Martin's inbred views on economy, neither
revealed. As he entered, Mary saw that this test
was well stood. The strong, rugged face looked its

best in the clothes to which fashion has so ehange-
lessly adhered.

Mary, very happy to be out of the forced gaiety
of Mrs. Hunter's society, enjoyed the evident plea-
sure which the two male guests found in the little

dinner-party.

Grace, a man of large views and national inter-
ests, was anything but dull. He talked well, and
Ihe chat dealt not too heavily with the strike on the
railways of the year before and on party questions.
Blount was silent, but listened, and noticed auto-
matically what went on. He began to appreciate
the skill with which his hosts kept the talk going
even when to his mind a good deal of it seemed silly.

The gay folly of well-mannered chat was almost as
fresh to the banker as to Blount. The latter began,
as was his way, to try to analyze it. How did they
do it? And, above all, the goddess, Mary Fair-
thorne

!

During an unlucky pause in the talk, Blount said

:

"You have dropped some gravy on your shirt-
front, Mr. Grace."

Mary said, quickly

:

"I know a man who gets his whole menu there
when he dines."

"What is a menuf" said Martin.
"What you eat and what you do not," laughed

Harry. And while the banker, a trifle disconcerted,
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S^:^d"
'"""'' '^'^-P-^b'-f the .ishap, Ma.

^r\iz'v:i:';:S'\ ^". ''- ^--^ '-^ -^.
"Oh, I must ride dai V I

'"
^'J"

"^•'*''-"

I was thirty, and I am ton r T"""^
*" "'^'' ^^K^--

I should lose iraUoir ?' '" '""' "'^ ^""'"*-

'I nde at least thrice a week " «„• i at
always on the Neck-roads, J yt; Cw 7' '"*
nde with me someday." • ^°" must

"Yes, with pleasure "

iJ^^«Torr ""''*''
'^^«^«^''^^' of rid-

A-'iCoueverTjr:? "' T"' '^^- ^'ount.

to say, hLe yTu a^ 1/^?'
W^

^ ,f
"•• ^ -"""*

unconquerable terror. What diff.r ? '"^^ '"""^

is interesting."
"^''** ^'''^e'-eut People dread

"Yes," said Blount, grimly "T = * -,
be.gh„ ry. I mean .Vy'^^'alf taTvel^''

''

anSdf"^^ ^* """^ *^^* '^^^ - autobfographie,

;;i trust you run no risk just now."

too S;erJ:;2d:""™'^' -^^'« *« ^-'^-.

But were you ever half starvp,! 1 q
aread a repetition of an elfw!

^°"" P'^P'" '

what they have never ZT'' "'
""' ''"^' ''"''^

Btount looked grim enough as he replied,/es, I was once about half starvpj^ t
'

Mary longed to ask hi™T .7 ^°'" * y«*''"
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raphy, promptly invited her husband to confess his
special terror.

Harry, laughing, assured her that his utmost fear
was lest he should forget a dinner engagement and
arrive with the fruit. To Blount, who was reflect-
ing on a past of meager diet, this appeared trivial.
"And you, Mary?" asked Margaret.
"I am most afraid of-I decline to say of what.

You may guess. '

'

"Of illness?"

"No; of pain. That I do fear."
"You don't look like realizing it," said Blount

who had carefully partaken of his first champagne'
and felt the effect more than he liked the taste.
Then Grace said: "I once asked a man this same

question, and he replied, 'I am afraid of myself.' "
Madge wondered a moment at the gravity of his

tones, but Mary knew instantly that it was Grace
who had asked, and he who had answered.
"What can such a man fear in himself?" she

thought. The serious, clean-shaven face gave to her
glance no explanatory comment, as Harry cried
gaily:

"I, too, am afraid of myself-that is, of my better
half," and the talk again becoming too gay for
Blount to follow, he retired into his own mind to
guess at what Mr. Grace could have meant.

Then, as chances at a dinner, the chat ceased to be
general. Harry and Mary talked horses. Blount
listened, watched every one in turn, was at last
brought into the horse talk, and finally, he hardly
knew how, brought to relate how he had for a winter
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ried 1 T"'' T"^ °" *''« '"''«« '""1 "^" ear-ned the ma.! on skates over the lake to MackinawH.« descnpfon of the moonlit solitude of the great

the ice, driven by a wild norther, was attractively
given He had the gift of words. While the o h rs
.stened, Mrs Swanwick and Mr. Grace talked in

Iked" iTr
*'' T' "^''""'" ''-^*-- -hich s."Iked to discuss. Grace, like her hu.band, was aead Republican. She was as distinctly aWcrat, and was now having what she dearly loved agrave argument. At last she said

:

''I can stand in men anything but indifference tothese great „uestion.. Mr. Knellwood thinks that a

When I told him it waa wicked and a neglect ofman^est duty, he replied that the Master of u allthe_ Christ, never meddled with politics '

'

Did he say that ? Were you not tempted to a.kIf there «^re any such things «s politics in a modernsense in Roman Judea?"
moaern

''No; it did not occur to me."
"What did you say?"
"I said that there was no more sure way to injurereligion than to take a too narrow, a text-cramnedview of what Christ taught."

cramped,

" 'Text-cramped' I like," said Grace. "But noone will mcve that man. He is anchored and makesno voyages; and yet, for all that, what a grearbiggood el ow he is- Between fasting and'cbse !itmg, hat he may give to others what he ought tospend in feeding his bigness, I really think he half
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Starves himself. He is the most amazing beggar I

ever knew. I simply get out a cheeU-book and say,

'How much?' Then he sa;-.H I aiu wrong to give

without knowing why. I say again, 'How much J'

and he takes it and goes away."
"Yes, I can see him, with that pathetic smile.

Even my uncle gives him money, and he is apt to

hesitate. Now and then he comes to dine with us,

and, to speak mildly, enjoys it."

"No wonder," said Grace. "I should like you to

take me as what they call a 'mealer' in Maine. I am
at the mercy of my cook, or cooks, and usually I am
driven to dine at my club, which I hate. The fact

is, my servants have not enough to do and that is

fatal. My cook, the last one, has aunts and god-
mothers, and I am, no doubt, robbed famously. '

'

Mrs. Swanwick said

:

"Why do not you take Miss Markham's house?
Mr. Wilson has gone abroad. He had all of one
story. They are in great need. You would be more
comfortable than ever you were in your life."

"What, those two little ladies you call the white
mice? It seems a reasonable idea. I will think of

it. How good of you to mention it!"

Mrs. Swanwick looked at her husband as she rose,

and the men went up-stairs to the library to smoke.
The women they left drew up to the Are in the par-
lor, and settled themselves for a talk about Jack
and Retta.

"I S(ut you word I could not come to-day," said

Mary. "Mrs. Hunter had the horses out. No, dear,

it is useless to complain. When our old Israel told
Ik
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|r-
\

could leave whenever heS ""'' ""'''' *"'"'' ""

with us thirty years dear. ^^ '""' ''"""

"And how win it ";.J ^ '''""''° '^ ""el-"

poked theflTe.
'"'" '«'''«' ^^^^^e, as she

pi7.itn":p'"Th Sr^A r^.*"-"-
^''--'-

"P-sherosMoln^kfroot"'"' ""'^ ''^" ^"^ '^*

There 18 a fire, " he sairt <<ti, />
in a blaze. That is Mr! h .

The Grant Hotel is

^;an;ta:?tri:rri^

Boston fad, I b2ve ''
"*'''"'

''^^"''S' "^ n<^^-

Mary turned to him, and said:
lou must not desert ii« t k ...

not. I know well how v
'^ **"* y"" ^i"

thought Kitty rleved vof" T' ''''' "»*- I

aside."
"^"' y""-" ""•ders since I was set

Zllr' T\ ".""* M'«« Morrow is-"

outspoS.' ''itZlX'T' ^"^ ^^ ^' t™-
-. cousin wi„ reTentlotr ir- 'Z hT"^

"
to warn her friend and n« I. I' , '^

'""'^ "^eant
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"You are hard on her, Mrs. Sw jwick," he said.
"She is young and, perhaps, tho.jghtless. Are you
not hard on her?"
"No. She has no sense o. datj. Kitty is gay,

what people describe as artless, and, Sydney Archer,
she is cruel, as a eat is cruel, from mere instinct-
artless and heartless. What I have just said I have
.said to her. It impressed her for five minutes. But
I was talking of my uncle in relation to Kitty, and
went beyond what I should have said even to a
friend like you."

_
Mary, who doubted the absolute honesty of this

explanation, remained silent, staring in the fire, a
little ashamed that she felt pleased. Then as he, too
was silent, Madge said

:

'

"You must not give up."
He returned that he would not unless he were

dismissed.

"Not even then; but that is rit of the question."
"That were to promise too much," he replied.

So saying, he went up to .join the men. What Mar-
garet had so bluntly and of purpose said of Kitty
had hurt him, and yet he knew it to be true. He
knew, too, that he was being played with, and that
what attracted him in Kitty was the mere woman.
It was this as much as Mrs. Hunter's interference
that furnished a part of his unspoken reasons for
really wishing to give up her uncle's case.

And this other w^man? There was no one on
earth who so completely realized for him his ideal of
the true woman.

Could a man love twn women? The one basely,
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thought. * °^ *'•*' «*»'™. deep in

''No one hurt?" asked Grace.
No, and they fell to talking politic
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BBOUT nine o'clock on the same night

a-T-T|J| in January, Mrs. Hunter went up in

|IZ\ {P9 the elevator to the fifth story of the
Grant House. She talked to the boy in

the lift, and spoke a pleasant word to
the maid she met in the corridor. She was liked in

the hotel, as she was apt to be by people who saw but
little of her.

She found the room unpleasantly warm, and what
she celled "stuffy." She threw up a sash, cast a
shawl over her shoulders, and, refreshed by the in-

flow of cold air, sat down. She liked to sit in the
night at an open window, and now looked up at
the sparkling stars over the snow-covered roofs, felt

the crisp dry air, and heard the murmur of city life.

The stars seemed far, the world of men and action
near and familiar. Again she fell to day-dreaming
of the life she desired. These imaginative antici-

pations were becoming more efficient as supplying
motives than Lucretia knew.

She shut the window, made ready for the night,
and, lying down at ease in dressing-gown and slip-

pers, fell under the spell of a clever novelist. But
after a few moments she remembered something, and
rose to get a forgotten essay by John Fairthorne
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her fir whafa cha- T "^ """""^''^'^ "" *« """^«

offered. W onrs^
"!! '"

''f
""" Peculiarities

obstacles ' "
^""^ •"*" «'«' "'""'d be

A":r"^sr=^r'N?t?'rT
proved to be in her way. and she 2st ItTeTast?She knew that without eause she often eroded peo'le'K.tty she controlled absolutely, and twice had t«ther to a spirituaJist meetintr, where shohllh«
preyed by the a^oeablo pLietrnstA te;"ar
an'd cX ci rCtr%''-"'^ -ainedr/ui™

-fie:;s--r-;---
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of mall device* without the courage of snch crime
as involves dangerous consequences.

Meanwhile, John Pairthorne was generous, and
she at ease except as concerned Lionel and the fu-
ture. Circumstance had so far done very little to
help her. She smiled, pleased at what her skill had
won. If only she could hecom« so necessary as to be
more urgently asked to live in the Fairthorne house

!

She had said no, with some politic fear of resistance
on the part of Mary, who had by degrees given up
to Lucretia much that she had hitherto considered
duty. Would she care to resist a larger invasion!
Mrs. Hunter had no liking for a stand-up light.
Well, something might turn up to help her. Again
she rose. Why was Lionel so quiet? She opened
the door between their rooms, and stood still. He
was asleep. What was that? She stood listening.
Suddenly she heard noises, shouts, cries of "Fire'
Fire!"

Quick steps went by her room. A man beat on
her door, shouting

:
" Fire ! Fire ! " She ran to open

It. Two rats ran down the hall. Thin ribbons of
smoke crawled slowly out of crack and crevice, mys-
terious, gray, and soon with swift increase. People
passed by her, dressed, half dressed, carrying clothes.
A woman dragging a huge trunk out of a room
begged her to help. One pulled along two screaming
children. For an instant Mrs. Hunter did not credit
the danger. Of a sudden the smoke thickened and
swayed to and fro.

She ran back into her room, seized, as she passed
IB
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a purse from the table and a little jewel-case, andc^mg wUdly, .'Lionel! Lionel!" rnshed int^ hi.room He was on the bed, dressed and asleepMy God! He is drunk. What shall I do»"She shook him, and at last pulled him out of bed, sothat he fell heavily to the floor

Meanwhile, without, the tumult of terror rose, and
the smoke crawled in the open transom and floated

'"w^t'^isTtr
"'""^ *' ''''"°^- '^'°"^' '"'""•«'' =

She threw over his head the pitcherful of waterHe sat up clutching at her, at the bed. Half mad-'dened and strong in' her despair, she shook him
fiercely and aided him to stand. He lurched against

i:,'
J"«= "^- '«* - a'one. What Tthe

into the corridor. It was filled with curling, dense

Z n TZ ""^ «"ff«'"'«°«- She stood a^ instant,
appalled. More people went paat ; a dog whined andran by her^ The first breath nearly suffocated her.She saw the gas-jets flaring in yellow haloa. The
smoke, the eoughing-something-sobered Craig He
ried to ^t away. A man struck against them, and

all three fell. The man got up cursing and fled. Fora moment Lucretia could neither see nor speak. She

tf/^ ?"
l"""

^""^P'"^' stretching out vain hands
to find her brother. Lying thus the smoke was less
felt. She crawled about, groping, calling hoarsely:

she think of deserting him.
The smoke grew hot. She was alone. She stood
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Zm lt*f "^"T.
''' «»»' ^-^ and halfwinded. She staggered here and there, voiceless still

zi':ttiiT:° "" ^'°°«'' *•"« «'ave "'r;r
vlton i" i^' *T *" "" *'"'''«'•* "' self.preser.vation. An instant later she was aware of th^ «t„i.c^ down which she stumbled, clutchLV t^ :^^-

s:rjre-^ei^tdttr -- •'^^-
^'^^•

ieL^aisr ir'''
"^^^^^^^^^^

neaa, along the floor she had left AnH =t;ii .,

sisted trying to reapPPnH tT * • ' ^''^ P*"""
. . ,

•^ "^ ^° reascend the stairs, until fracmentaof window-curtains fell blazing about her.

^^
He IS dead

!
He is dead ! My Lionel mv bov . "

t rT\" '' """"^ ™'-' -'^' beat 'n7out t e

Sing tlf ch^n 1'^ "' ""'' ^™PP-' 'he -»reeling, half choked, down the stairway

hafe'old ThV;
*"' ""' "^'"^ «••« -""^ -veruave told. The lower stories were alrpnHv ;„ i.

w:^ tS^irwrr^i'iL"'^-"^^"- ''"-'''

„« 5 .
P °- "he was coughinff anHgasping for breath. The firemen ran to and fro

of dirnr""
^''"* '^^' P"'«'»« -ith the throbof distant engines. A fireman picked her up on the

rZadTout""
°' *^« ^— °"-7;:t

Thpn"?*'''
1^^ ^°'" * *'""' "°«ble to speak or moveThen she sat up and looked about her One omIopeople were distractedly refusing to go, and on a
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woman, was held by a policeman, whom she struck
in her anguish, screaming out

:

"Joe! Joe! He is up there!"
A man ran to her and said

:

"I am Joe! Look, I am Joe."
"No," she cried, "you are not Joe," and was car-

ried out.

A police captain came up to Lucretia as she sat
moaning and rocking back and forth.

"Come," he said, "let me carry you. Every one
is out." 1

"No, no; Lionel—he is lost!"

A clerk came up, loaded with ledgers.

"Oh, Mr. Craig! He 's out long ago. He got
out among the first. I gave him a drink. '

'

"Are you sure?" she cried, hoarsely.

"Why, yes. He said you were out, too."
"Take me," she said faintly; "a carriage—the

Lapierre House. Are you sure he is out?"
"Yes; he is all right."

The policeman lifted her in his arms and went out.
The sky was a dome of glowing smoke. The street,

kept free by ropes and a line of police, was aflood
with slush. The engines spouted black, spark-
lighted smoke. She saw dimly a man on a ladder
overhead, and the flare of scarlet on the red-brick
houses and the icicles, for the cold was intense. She
saw, but lay sobbing in the arms of the sturdy officer.

"It 's all right," he said; "he 's safe, sure
enough."

Her one only thought for the tim- was

:

"He deserted me. He left me to die. Oh, Lionel!"
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They went under the lifted rope and through the
crowd. The theaters were not yet out, and a car-
nage was easily found. The clerk had thrown a
blanket around her. She drew it closer, shivering.
Lionel was the only person for whom she ever made
kindly excuses. He would never have done it, she
said, if he had been sober. And he never was so-
so-hke this before. It was hardly true, but she be-
lieved It or made believe to do so, and was comforted.
She began to think.

"Ah!" she cried, and, leaning out of the window
called to the driver: "No, not the Lapierre. South
Fourth Street, above Spruce. I will stop you at the
house." She was still giddy and coughing. At
John Pairthorne's house she called out:
"Here, stop. Come back to-morrow. Tou shall

have five dollars. Ring—ring the bell."
It was hardly ten o'clock. She leaped out as the

hall door opened, and, running up the steps, went
past the amazed old servant, and, seeing Kitty
said

:

'

"It is I—Lncretia. The hotel took fire. I am—

I

am burned. I am cold. There was not a bed in
the hotels. I had to come here." Then she fell on
her knees and rolled over on the floor.

How much was real and how much of it acteH
were hard to say. Kitty was useless in emerg.a-
cies, but the servants, putting her aside, carried
Mrs. Hunter up-stairs and very soon supplied her
with warm garments, a good fire, and, what most she
needed, bed.

Kitty sat by her side, really sorry, and suggesting
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woman, said hoarseiy:

"Now go to bed, dear. I have lost all my clothes.
Jou W.11 have to keep me a day or two. Get me adoctor to-morro,.. These hands will want some-

A T' ^'u°°*
*°-°'^''*' """J "«' dear, not Dr

Archer. That nice old man. Oh, Dr. Soper. Lovelyname! And dear, when you tell your uncle, domake him understand how it all was, and that I hope
1 did not disturb him."
"Oh, no. He never hears."
"Good night, Katterine."
When Kitty went down-stairs she met Mary, whohad just returned from her sister's and wa^ ques-tioning the servants. She asked what had hap-

pened, and was told the story in a rather confused

;;No room in hotels?" said Mary, reflectively.
Not one. Was n't it terrible? Was n 't it awful

?

And so embarrassing for poor Lucretia'"
Mary said it was, and went up-stairs.

th« \^^r^'"j^'
'"'^ *° '''"^"' "t^»t ^-"""n set

^ *^ ,r ^''- ^^™ '^' i^l'^i^d with care
whether M«. Hunter had a good fire and blanketson her bed. In her own room she sat down in herWTapper and wrote in her diary:

intZr^*'^
^- /" °""*"" ''"™°'» ""' <" ter hotel and^to our house. lam sure that she arranged it, and as to therebemg no rooms elsewhere, I should Uke much to know the truthThe woman will stay; of that I am sure. If she does I musthave a talk with her. Yes, she will stay "

'
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Mm. Hunter, unable to sleep and in a good dealof pam from her hands, was making use of enforced
wakefulness to reach a like conclusion as to pe^manenee of stay. She was in John Fairthorne's
house and meant to remain. What she most wanted
in life for a t.me was precisely the luxurious easeof her present surroundings. How neat it all washow comfortable! And what nextf Money in

mr r/V ^^ '"^''* '"^ ^y ""^^'yi-'g the old

wo^H f t\ " ^"^ ^'" "°'">8'' t" doubt if hewould do that in a clandestine way, and if not andshe could persuade him to an open marriage therewouH anse d,fflculties-a difficulty. No, tha't would

of race
^"^'""'' self-esteem, his pride

h»!i'^K-:" f"^
^"^' "^ °""* ^^'* ""d see. I have

Jo f^ K,°^'"*'
"""^ ^' "" «^«°t« •* --^ deliciously

trouSfd b'
';"• ^' ''"'^ "^ ^"^ *«» -*" - sleep

troubled by dreams, in which she was trapped by
fire and t .w Lionel, far oflf, laughing.
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IHEN Mrs. Lucretia Hunter, with the
wisdom of her kinc, chose for her
physician Dr. Soper, it was not for her
burned hands alone. They were pt'n-
ful, but ,were not deeply injured. She

well knew what Sydney Archer would say if she
were to ask him, "How soon can I be mo^ '"
Thomas Soper, M.D., was also LL.D. of some re-

mote little Western college whose president he had
once attended when that official was taken ill in the
city. The doctor was a childless widower of ad-
vanced middle age, described by mothers as a safe
physician and by himself as a man who kept up to
the times but never tried experiments. Sydney
Archer said he never did anything else.

He was plump, rosy, and lived behind a perpetual
smile. At limitless ease about himself and all the
problems of the medical life, he was a fair example
of what an average mind, the amiability of selfish-
ness, and fairly good manners may attain in a pro-
fession where men who are not of great force fail or
succeed as they are judged by the voice of the nur-
sery. Dr. Soper was not a man's doctor, but this
did not trouble him. He was as busy as he desired
to be, but had no hospital appointment and only one

232
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source of discontent: that, although of mature age,
he was not called upon for consultations.
When he sat down at Mrs. Hunter's bedside and

she said, feebly:

^|How good of you to come early!" he returned:
"Do not mention it. I am heartily at your ser-

vice. And do not dwell on the horrors of your es-
cape. Miss Katherine ha« told me. Ah, the poor
httle hands! Bless me, how small they are!" He
took out his watch. "Ah, the pulse is not bad; a
httle irregular; you are paying the cost which a
sensitive organization exacts." This was a favorite
and successful phrase. "Might I see your tongue?
Good! And your throat? A trifle irritated, of
course. Nothing serious

; you will be up to-morrow. '

'

Lucretia had no such intention. She murmured,
in a husky voice

:

"I fear not. My chest aches, and I have a pain
in my side. Rest is always my best remedy."

"Certainly, you may be right. An intelligent
woman s opir^on as to herself always has weight
with me-always. I should say keep quiet, and in
a day or two we shall see."

"Thank you," she returned; "it hurts me to
speak, and please come in this evening. It does
make one feel so safe."

He said he would, and ordered a soothing cough-
syrup and a dressing for the hands. The latter she
used. The syrup she did not. She had no beliefm doctors, bad or good. At her rare need, she took
certain of what she called Indian remedies, or credu-
lously intrusted herself to what she had learned in

(v

i' n\
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New England to call "mind cure." I„ fact evenabout rehgion ahe had no honest belief, but c^ershed a number of superstition, which she kept tl
Mary was decently jrrieved at tho o^.„»

nr <««„<.> „ J
K"evea at tne grave accountUr. Soper gave, and was the.efore a little surrrisedwhen on the fourth day, M.,. Hunter, Jlo^Trppeared w:th still bandaged hands in M^. PaSSne^

Ji JaVeltT*'"'
.'"?"'' "^^ '•«-' ^-"l -S

to sh^? *-- PWal and emotional shock not

Mary rose as the secretary came in, gave her «chair, and sa,d something of her recent es^pe Shewas struck, as she looked at her, by the paUor ofher face and the still reddened s;tting of her LrkZ t.
* Tf- *° "•^ ""^'"'*y of h'r gaze wShad the steadiness of the unwinking ey« of Sy

Mai^lTr T' ""* ^"""^ PeoVdisHkedt

mail. When she expressed civilly, but coldly herpleasure at Mrs. Hunter's prompt «covery sh^' wLgraciously thanked in turn. John FairthLe JdI am glad to have you back again " He snokp"

Zedt si h" r"""^
"—

.

but was^rrt^ ;
fi^Tlt ^r.^""'

having missed the incessant attention, he adroit flatteiy, the devotional attitude Noone else had ever so fully risen to the level of hisself-appreciation, and Mrs. Hunter, unlile Kit^knew when t« be demonstrative, h; said,tith7^;him unusual want of courtesy •

Lnnllr **r'
'"'" '^'^ '••'^^ tbe freedom you likeLucretia will go over the rest of the letters."
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Mary flushed. She waa hurt and angry.
Mrs. Hunter was about to say, "No, no," and to

excuse herself for "the time, but the liking to exert
power overcame the wiser impulse. She said- "I
shall be glad to relieve Miss Pairthome. She has somany outside duties."

Mary walked out of the room without a word. She
met Kitty on the stairs.

"Is n't it nice to have Lucretia well so soonT"
said Kitty.

"Don't speak of her," said Mary. "She is an
underhand sycophant. I should like to kill her'"
Kitty was shocked and passed up-stairs speech-

less, while her cousin went by her. Mary had meant
to attend to certain household duties, but could
not yet quiet herself enough to face the old black
servants. She turned into the dimly lighted draw-
ing-room, sat down, put her face in her hands, and
began to cry, an uncommon thing for her.
John Pairthorne had been in the place of a father

to her since her later childhood. He had been in
his better days, an intelligent companion, and if
not always kind, in the past had been courteous
If not considerate. When during the war Madge
married, and after it their mother died, Mary had
gone to live with her uncle. She was then a girl of
fourteen. He had managed her modest estate with
fidelity. That he was selfish she knew; that he ex-
acted from her work which was often distasteful was
also true; but she owed him much. As she said
aloud: "I will not be driven out," Dr. Archer en-
tared. She looked up, and hastily dried her tears

II ;:,

il

Lii,
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^\^'«J''"^orrier he .aid, "what is the
matter t The evident trouble in the face of thig
tall woman, usually so self-contained, affected him
in a way he was unprepared for. There was more
ot the child than the woman in her reply, for tears
sometimes make us very young.
"Ask Kitty," she said, and then, "No, no Go

away, please. I am a mere child. I let that woman
hurt me. Mel Now do not say I am hysterical , Iwont stand it." She was close to that state of
unrule.

"Miss Mary," he said, gently, "we are old friends.
Can I m any way help you?" A great tenderness
came over h.m as he spoke. He understood how ele-
mental must be the passion which so shook this whole-
some girl. She was silent, now doubly wrought
upon and not yet in full command of herself. He
took her hand and said

:

Please not to cry. You must not. '

'

She drew away from him, trembling, and said:
I wish you would go away."

"I will," he said, "if you wish it."
She was becoming afraid.

t»lwV°« ^V "•'" "™''' ^''^ly- "Go and
talk to Kitty. Go anywhere."
He stood still a moment, a little hurt, a little puz-

^led, and saying only: "I most honestly wish I could
help you, "left her alone.

Mrs. Hunteh, in possession of pleasant quarters,
was readily induced to stay, and took up again her
duties as secretary. At first she was positive as to

JL,
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not remaining, but Fairthorne wag as decided, and
would not hear of her going. No one else was con-

sulted. Kitty was pleased, and Mary, after one
stormy talk with her uncle, was silent.

With her usual explanatory way of excusing
Lionel, Lucretia accepted his abject apology for his

conduct and for having lost her in the smoke. She
said little, but was glad that the fright served for

a time to keep him sober, so that he ceased to be a
source of annoyance to Grace's head clerk.

Mr. Pilgrim was still in the Kanawha country,
and, as he wrote, was likely to be detained there for

a month or' two. Fortune smiled on Lucretia, and
the lost wardrobe had been amply replaced by the
help of a check the size of which would have sur-

prised Mrs. Swanwiek and made Miss Kitty jealous.

1:
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!,? """'' """'"y ""ted »vith decision

wre as to what he would do Tt
'^ "" '"^'""'
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bility of taking the enUre hoiue, and of a«king you
to provide for me. I live gimply, and my man-
servant will wait on me. The temw are unimpor-
tant. I ahonld like to come at once. May I see the
housef"

Almost inatantly on entering he had been attracted
by the room, the women, the old-time serenity of the
place. It WBB unlike any boarding-house he had
ever seen. He had decided.
The two ladies in gray silk listened until he ceased.
Mrs. Swanwick has spoken of this matter, Mr

Grace," said Letitia. "Our old friend Mr. Wilson
has left us, and it is true that we have been in the
habit of receiving guests for a compensation."
"We like to call them guests," said Clementina.
Sister!" said Miss Markham.

"Excuse me, Letitia."

"I will put on paper and send to Mr. Grace what
it 18 pleaaanter t say thus."

..2^l'\^^ "" comprehend," said Clementina.
that, being alone in an unfashionable neighbor-

hood, we find it agreeable to have one or two een-
tlemen." *

''Single gentlemen," said Letitia.
"Well, I am very single," returned Grace, smil-

ing. I give no trouble. When I have one or two
men to dme in my sitting-room I can order dinner
from the club."

''I fear we could not allow that," said Letitia.
No we could not," added Miss Clementina; "it

would hurt Susan's feelings."

"And who is Susan, may I aakj"
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»

"Our old black cook. We really could not.

"

Grace began to understand. He wm hnfj. „ ..
and pleased.

ae was both amused

;;We shaU not quarrel as to that," he saidSusan s terrapin," said the younger Miss' Markham ''has always been considered remarkaMe "
That IS mere detail, Clementina."

He hj:' naS:-^'
""'' °°* *"™ '^'^ ^'^ «'»-*•

"On no account," returned Mr. Grace "T !,„„,Mr Blount. But I shall want the wh iTsecond^^^

iwhrr-'-'""':'"""^"^-- ^^--w^uuve
"•Excuse us, but do you smoke cigai«, Mr. Grace»"

«.ght be passed over because he would be caLSuf

entinaV, mode«t depreciation of what hey hadT„"

the kindly promise of a home

P"^ '* °^« a« it was the firat time.
^

VVhat pleasant, old-fashioned folk!" he said tnMargaret Swanwick. "I cannot thank you en ugh "

have?ukere1V:^.;."^^^ ^ gentlewomen. Ind
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"But why," he asked, "does Mim ri.», *•

M,ss Clementma ,s pretty. They both look tir^ "
Yes, the dear little lady thinks th«t ;t ;. i

ana/ethowLXreyT.^^

wood' Tzv^j^roT^'-'^

'

''-" '^-
winter."

' °'^*''^ *"»»«'' *<> last all

"You will have to be carpfnl tv, , ,

Mrs. Swanwick laughed.
"You will be mildly and firmly governed «nH t

if

16
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|ONQ afterward Mary Pairthorne de-
clared that the only thing which kept
her sane that winter was her afternoon
rides. These the constancy of cold
with sunshine favored, and indeed they

were much needed. > In February Mary wrote in
her diary:

"Mohammed was right when he said, 'Good humor is the
bnde of the rider.' It helps me wonderfully. Kit is lost to me
and more than ever needs me. I have hardly any home duties
left. I Uve a narrowing life of fretful complaints from Kitty,
and reasonable complaints from the servants. The house is full
of unrest and suspicion. It is hard to see my way. I know only
this

:
I will not be manoeuvered out or driven out. The woman

18 astonishing, and I am simply a boarder."

It was true. She was almost without influence
or power of control. Lueretia had become more es-
sential to Fairthorne than any of his family. The
machinery of the old man's subjection was simple
Miss Mary made it "hard" for her, said Lueretia.
How could she bear it, when she could so easily find
work and peace elsewhere? On this he was sure to
become excited. Should he speak to Mary? No,
no; it would make things worse. Then there were
tears. No, she would never leave him.
As time went on, Mary retired from useless battle.

2i»
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Margaret brought Jack to the house no more than
she could avoid, and Harry came only on business.
Their friends, resentful of this alien rule, unwisely
ce^ed to visit the old man, and he was left more
and more to the society of Lucretia. He made no
complaint. She was amply, patiently competent to
keep him amused, and might have rested at ease
except for the inexplicable pleasure she found in
petty tyrannies which were really detrimental to the
ultimate plans she never ceased to keep in view.
.As Mary ceased to resist, she turned upon Archer

She had driven out the nieces; she had narrowed
John Fairthorne's world to the few who could not
or would not be denied access. Her success had been
^1 that she could wi.sh, but Lionel had failed her.
Kitty's mind was elsewhere, and for once was stable
Beyond the attainment of comfort and ease, Lucre-
tia had been disappointed. Mrs. Swanwick would
none of her, and the staid society of the old
town, with its set ways and indifference to wealth
surprised her. She was socially inclined and at
her best a gay companion, but here the houses she
would have liked to enter were closed to her. She
bitterly resented it.

What Mary Fairthorne thought of the situation
she now and then confided to her diary:

*^
"7.^" ''°°'*° """*" "'• ^''« '""'' I «'i°'', some silly idea

that those queerly set eyes affect me. I met her suddenly atdusk yesterday with Felisa, the cat, on her shoulder. Certainly
she looked like an evil witeh. She was evidently posinK. Iaughed a^d said I hoped I had not startled her. She did not
like It Why does she dress in black and yellowf I wish Iknew her history."

:a

I'l'

'

if.';..
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She was walking her horse aa she thought over

J.8
reeord a^d wa« wondering how it would all endHearing hoofs behind her, she turned and saw Sytney Archer, also on ho«eba«k. Her face lighted udwith welcome as he joined her. He ra ely ro^e

happy to have this^natTe'rsidf'
"" •'"^""^'^

thinlln"* '""""r
'•'' *"'•*• "I ^^"^ eloomily busy,thinking over what you know too well-the distractedstate of my uncle 's house. '

'

amracted

"Yes " he returned, "I do know it well. I have

Bu" Ir^ "' ^''''^ ''^'°'«-°^' -°- than onceBut what can you dot If Mr. Fairthorne wereworse we could simply take command. He is mo":ex I abk and is slowly becoming weaker, but ZZtally he IS a« clear as ever, with an intensificationof all his pecuharities-his half-hidden pride of

mUe^^ "' contradiction, his closene^'l:
little expenditures, and, what is rar« in age, his will-mgness to give away money in larger sm^.' ^Xhe IS a singular character. But age is fast InJ•ng him. He is not the John Fairthorne of middfe

" Jes, that is true. Mr. Pilgrim once said that hewondered which of us would wake up in the' wo'rM

''Which?" he asked.

"Yes: ,l,all we awake old or young? We are inhfe several people. That is his wisdom, not mLlbut^the thought of what my uncle was' and l^Z:
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''It was like Pilgrim. In fact, the situation is
full of danger. Do not underrate this woman. She
IS no common schemer. She may marry him."
"Good gracious!"

"I do not think she will. When last she asked
me if he were likely to live long I said he might live
ten years-and he may, but he will not. It made
her thoughtful, I saw that. She was reflecting upon
the prospect. Something is worrying her."
"Do you see through everybody in that way?"

asked Mary.

"Oh, it U a mere guess. You put yourself in the
place of another, and 'there you are.'

"

I

'You are dangerously clear-sighted," she said.
"Oh! The art has its limitations. If I should

try now to thinh of what is in your mind I should
fail." The woman turned her face away, feeling
herself flush, and touched her horse with the spur.
In a moment Archer was cantering at her side again.
She laughed as she called to him

:

"Have the kindness to keep your insight for Mrs.
Hunter. Is n't this lowland country interesting?"
They were now on the road which led to Greenwich
Point. "Over the rivor yonder is Red Bank, where
the Hessians and Count Donap failed, and this in
front is League Island. You must see it in the
spring. It is like Holland then, and only needs a
few windmills." She went on talking more rap-
idly than usual, while he watched her with a certain
discomposure he could not have explained. She
went back to the question she had asked.
"To see through people must be valuable in your

profession. I envy you its science, its variety of

if
fl
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human contacts, the feeling that you are helping
people."

"Well," he said, "Miss Mary, it is as I see it the
best line of human endeavor."
"And you give," she said, "so much to the hos-

pitals, to the poor—not as others give, mere money,
but hours and days of life, of thought."
"Oh, as to that," he returned, "it gets to be too

habitual to afford nourishment to a fellow's self-

approval. '

'

"But that i^ the finest thing about it," she cried.

"I hate to hear a doctor complain, like old Dr.
Soper."

"And yet," said Archer, "he has had success."
"But men on the front bench do not complain;

or do they ? '

'

"No; but he is not on the front bench," laughed
Archer. "By the way, talking of these matters re-

minds me to say that Miss Morrow's rector. Knell-
wood, is ill. Grace asked me to see him yesterday.
He was in a second-class boarding-house, in a room
that would make you shudder. There was hardly
space to move in it. The furniture was shabby, the
floor and chairs were littered with books and papers,
the whole place was incredibly uncared for. It was
cold, with a feeble escape of warm air from a regis-

ter, and really the man had not blankets enough to
keep him warm."
"How dreadful ! Harry says he has a very good

property. I suppose that he actually starves him-
self that he may feed and help the poor. I do wish
I liked him better. It seems really wrong not to
like him."
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"If you are at all like me, Miss Mary, you will

have long ago ceased wrestling with your likes and
dislikes."

"I never can. But what can we do for him?"
"Ah, Mr. Grace always asks and usually answers

that question. He carried him off at once to the

Misses Markham's. You should have seen their dis-

may, and then how Letitia and Clementina went down
before Grace's decisiveness. Miss Letitia confided to

me that she should not mind, except that Clementina
was so easily influenced, and really, his religious

views, and so on—you can imagine it all. I repre-

sented that even a mild attack of typhoid would ren-

der him harmless. The fun of it is that Roger
Grace, who likes the big preacher and thinks his

doctrines abominable, vows that he will keep him
there and feed him like a decent Christian."

'

' I tremble for Clementina, '
* laughed Mary. '

' Let
us gallop; here is a good bit of road."

As they turned their horses for a homeward walk,

Archer said:

"A word more about Mrs. Hunter. I am being
endlessly pestered by her interference. I shall fight

it out, of course; I said I would. I see that you
are troubled ; let me, as an old friend, ask you not

to conjure up all manner of things not likely bo

happen. '

'

"I do, I do," she said. "I sometimes think her

wicked enough for anything. Margaret is never
tired of quoting what Mr. Pilgrim said, that people
with too much imagination pile up mountains and
then have to climb over them."

"Rather elaborate, that."

Vl

iv^.
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"No; it ig true as far M T .»,
"A auppr t™ " lar as 1 am concerned.

"

So fond of the mysS"' *'"'"'"'* "^"^^ ^ ^^

'

herrX'iXi/t^^Lrj"^^^^^^^^^ "- -• I

Harr, showed my nS ! f!?* *'"*'' ««>l-mines.

t'.-a^UMr.pSrdiCuS"?'. " '^"- '»--

But I must nfaSe^t'^^ *° '•"•^* '»' » «-.

i-e^'
'"iTrodVSars^^^7 ^o^- --i always

"I wish I hadttSi.r *"'«'-''••
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Miss Fairthome was troubled in mind
<
and heart, Mrs. Hunter had, too, her
share of anxieties. Lionel had been so
good of late that she had begun to feel
there must be enough wrong to make

him afraid to confess, for usually when it was a
question of money he was anything but reserved.
She was right. He had, in fact, been speculatingm a small way, and had had the usual first luck of
the fool. He was living in the center of a vast
business, and was getting used to seeing this enor-
mous flow of checks, notes, and gold. The abun-
dance and the seeming ease of it all might have
tempted a man whose only honesty was the child of
fear, had it not been for the perfection of the safe-
guarding mechanism, which, even to his small mind
seemed to be perilously certain. Just now he owed
an importunate broker a small sum of money, not
over two hundred dollars. His sister had recently
been less indulgent than usual, and had told him that
he had thrown away chances. He had said in reply
that Kitty Morrow did not "amuse" him, and that
It was "all no good." In fact, it had never been
otherwise. He was essentially vulgar, and even

340
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Kitty's nnoritical twte could not stand it At tU.fine the devil set for him «> easy trap.
^'

Mr FaiSl™'. 'r'.'""'^
""" one afternoon to

taking his afternoon nap. Lionel, who drew a littleand sang a little and did no one thing weU was«hown the musical autographs. His ristersitT!

and t'r ::')
'•"'"' *"« -*^>°^e she"wtmln1"and then the large portfolio in which were the antlgraphs of Oluclc, Mo«.rt. Handel, and othe«

'"*"

This will please you," she said, "you who Iov»
«««.=. You may look them over. I ^111 b«kma minute. I left my desk unlocked "

^
He turned over the collection in a languid wayNothing interested him until he noticed the ^«t
TZT ''"^" ""^ "« '"'-"• One, an autograph

,1 ? r.' '"'"P"'**' ''™' ^ ho was absoK

m n Van Glttok'a Mle for £110."
"wue, »700. Sold at

A thief of intelligence would have reflected before taking a document which must have been «fweU

heXtion "tT: ""^ "^^ "'^'^ '^ -~ ohesitation. Neither he nor his sister had the moralmechanism we speak of as conscience. In heTitefunction was partially .^placed by a variety of co„

d wiL^th'"?"""'
"""^^ ^'''«'' had'^nothTng

to do with the act m question's being wrong or right
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Her brother was the anintelligent ilave of impulse,

and had too little imagination to serve him by predict-

ing unpleasant results. He had been guilty of small

thefts when at college and had escaped detection.

The dog who steals a chop gives no more thought to

it than Lionel Craig gave to his theft when he but-

toned his waistcoat over the precious autograph of

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. He closed the port-

folio, picked up the nearest volume, and was glancing

at the sketches of trees in old Gilpin's delightful

book "Remarks on Forest Scenery," when his sister

returned.

"I thought I should find you lost in those Schu-
bert songs, you who sing so well. I should not have

thought you would prefer a book. That is a favor-

ite of Mr. Pairthome's. He is fond of trees. You
must go out with me some day and see the country

place."

He said that would be very pleasant, and, unea-

sily desirous to get away, rose as she replaced the

portfolio.

The fourth day after I/ionel had stolen the auto-

graph Mrs. Hunter and Mr. Pairthome were recon-

sidering—and he reconsidered a great deal—a novel

method of arranging the musical autographs. In

his youth he had played the flute a little and ever

after believed himself a good musical critic. Sud-

denly, looking up from the portfolio, he said

:

"The Beethoven Symphony is out of place."

Mrs. Hunter reflected.

"Miss Mary was showing the autographs to Mrs.

Vincent yesterday. It must be here."
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"Find Mary," he lajd "r ii

pap«r« meddled with M.m, h * ""* •'* "^
When h« niecr,L.«ri. "." '""' "' »"'•'•

"

•ny Beethoven .Tto«r«h i "t'^ '

^^''" '"^« '«'
'or all that no one b2' r

?* " "'"^•'"tood once

collection. meTisUf^'""^ *° """"•' "^

-uL'ulXl 'sT
"°*

•"r ^"- ^•'-» f"
of Blake and Po^ T i"! ^""i^^

" "*« 'he writing

papera."
^^ ^ ''"°* ""^ing of the«, musical

"o^^TJiril^tlt-'.:*' "''"* ''^"- ---«j

once." She'stS befoTrhim t^r'^^f "* "'"'•'-«'

with anger in her atVdy ^^^e '

"*"*' "'"' '''"''«''•

-
She waited a -ornS tJl^fo "^t"""'

^r'-

«» away, aaid, " Good-bye ">
''Joh ^"?^' *"™-

n»e to his feet and ^-r.u- ^ '...
"''" Pairthorne

Ton won't leave^e yT:^' 'T '""*^' ^-"7-
per of an old man clnot Jo

"' " *'' '" '^'"-

Any admission of age or f«,l,„„
to his ordinary habits ttatJ" """ *" ^•'""sn
den fell away to pily ^ '"^' "* " «°d-

ic«trrr*whr:tr, ?'s ^-''"' -^ *-«

satisfied, asked who of ,1tad hi"

^« fho^^' "is-

the autographs she^JZ^i^^^^^^' ^ -
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After leaving her uncle, Mary went up to her
room, saying, "Could she have taken it J"

Thi» was unjust, both to Mrs. Hunter's irt -Higence
and her habito. The margins of the dW..1 crimi-
nal she knew well enough, but ther^ ,. .np.am ,

ceased, subdued by the fear of result' ;'li! \ <is nl,!-
blooded and passionless, but if she l<n d at til, .r if
what grief she now felt were the onto ii,r .1 uta.),
ment rather than affection, Lionel ( .ai r w. :^ the uii^
man or woman who possessed for Ui r . veii tM,; ^<„n-
der claim on her heart. There are womci (upnl

'

of keeping up one such relation at a tji. . id no
more.

She waited that night in Lionel's room until he
came in. He had moved again, or rather had
been ordered to move, and was now in a shabby
hotel, where he could afford a small room on the
third floor. He had a fear of fire which haunted bis
dreams.

The room was dirty and ill kept. On the walls
were pinned photographs of actresses and others,
some signed affectionately. In the corner were half
a dozen canes. The wash-basin was still full of
water. The room smelled of patchouli and tobacco.
On the unswept carpet were cigarette ashes.

Lucretia, a clean, neat creature, saw it all with
disgust. She opened a window and wondered
whether it were worth while to try any longer to
help him. He was startled to find her in his room.
She lost no time.

"Give me those autograph sheets you stole. My
heavens! what a fool you are! You might as well I
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teal the Koh-i n- » «-
Who 1.0W, 2;.";; ZnSoZ't:' A^"

""^

who ventured to lulv.^; 7: ^ "• -^°y one

would tell "Jit: if;t"-"
"""'"^ "^ •'»"«'* -<i

;;i did n't take it," he said,
lou cannot even lie cleverlv v

pected, and will be arrested -'H^'. I
"' ""*

sat down.
""ested. He turned pale and

because heJ 1:^^ZtZVZ T' '°"«"'

would n't give any nv.^ /"id i^p ^'Tf"'
^'

I had to have n.oney.

"

' ''^* ^ """W.

"Oh, Lionel," she cripH "„«, -n
to ™b . „„ ,b"l rij. "" "^ "1 And

" aoiiars, and how could he pav it r T>,« *of arrest was her best arguaent ^hl i*"and at last said that in fh»
^^^ repeated it,

him a check. Z-lol^l^.f''' T"' ^''"'^

recover the autograph, Ltoptd toIXo"^
*"

him m timt- ;f fi,« • ^ a^'e to warn
did. shX liS'i.'i'irrr '^"^ -^ "*"-
When n»vt •

°* 'bject terror.

cnS^rshrriitretr'^ ^'^ ""«

"No," she slid "itfr ^f".
""^ •*"«**'J « «»<"•

' *
*"'''

^ '^" ''"t "it down. You tried

4i

J?>W-„
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to Mil Mr. Fairthome forged letters of his grand-
father. They were well done, but as I urged on Mr.
Fairthome that you were poor and perhaps yourself
the ignorant dupe of another he did not take any
further steps."

"I did n't guarantee—"
"Quite true; but you did them yourself, and he

could have very seriously troubled you and utterly
ruined your business. No matter. We did not fol-
low it up. Now some one has stolen from him a
musical autograph. It has been traced to you as
the receiver. Give it to me."
He said he had sold it.

"To whom and for whatf

"

When he declared that he could n't tell she knew
that he was lying.

"Very well; you say that you paid eighty dollars.
I am prepared to repay you and ten dollars over.
No f Then, good-bye

; you will hear more of it.

"

When, as had happened before, she was a block
away, the cripple hobbled after her. She had of
purpose gone slowly. He said

:

"If you will say one hundred you may have it."
She said, "No," and at last he agreed for ninety

dollars, and they went back to the shop. She looked
iiie sheets over. They were all there. The cover
Lionel had not taken. She paid in notes.

"If," she said, "you get any really valuable auto-
graphs, let me know. Here is my card. I will drop
in now and then. But let this be a lesson to you."
As she went out, he said ;

" Are you any relation to
the young man who brought me those papers?"

i.^i!.
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Declaration of IndeDendPnf\ "*'°''* °* ^^^^

discover w.aritS.tr^'"^ ^"^ " "'^^

^S—---ci-^-
unrLrM^Hr/rriL^^^r^-
to whom Archer could !»::ZJ^'Z ^T'"'It too often happened that ^.hatTl Ij^"^"was not done, and at last he l^ohLi . ,

"'

stand.
resolved t., make a

One morning, as usual after his visit M«, ti .

_
" you, took a seat opposite to her
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over Miag Morrow and Mr. Pairthome which, as I
see it, is not wholesome. You will say, perhaps,
that it is none of my business. As to John Fair-
thorne personally I do not care. Miss Morrow has
relatives who should be able to see that no harm
comes to her. But through Mr. Pairthome 's weak-
ness you have been able and willing to set aside a
woman who unfailingly carried out my orders. That
IS my complaint. This cannot go on, or— "

Mrs. Hunter smiled meaningly. He understood
)t, and, a little nettled, continued: "It has hurt her,
but what has happened is not alone her concern. It
is in part mine. She is naturally the person on
whom he should lean. You have thrust her aside,
and now, in place of my orders being complied with,'
I find that you are giving him medicines of your
own choosing, or that he is induced to drive out or
in one way or another to disregard my wishes. It is
useless to go into particulars."

"Quite useless, Dr. Archer. I have no belief in
doctors. It is only necessary for a man of Mr. Fair-
fhorne's intelligence to believe intently that pain is
not a reality, that we are spiritually powerful to
decree the absence of disease. I cannot conscien-
tiously stand by and see used what I believe to be
hurtful methods." It is probable that she was dis-
honest in her statement; it is quite possible that she
was honest. People who have no religion are very
likely to feed the human love of mystery with one
of the many unwholesome diets of folly.

Sydney Archer had heard this kind of talk often
enough to know that argument was valueless, even
had he been inclined to argue.

IT

!ill^.^
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Frankly," he said, "all these notions and the
books on them are the very apotheosis of the vague
I have nothing to do with them or your views. Iam Mr. Pairthorne's physician, and so long as I am
I mean to be obeyed. No, wait a moment more.
The thing IS simple. I do not know your object in
bringing misrule and unhappiness into this house
It you let me and my work alone I shall do nothing
to displace or disturb you, or shall warn you if I
do. But if you interfere with what I think my duty
take care

!
That is all. " He rose, saying : " I have

changed the treatment somewhat, and here are mv
written directions."

Mrs. Hunter also stood up and fixing upon him
the gaze which some people thought unpleasing was
still for a moment. She then said, in a low voice,
carefully kept free of angry emphasis: "You mis-
take the situation. I have made no effort to live
here, or to become Mr. Fairthome's secretary It
was the accidental result of Miss Morrow's attach-
ment. Mr. Fairthome found that I was able to do
certain work, and to do it well. Kitty was too young,
MISS Fairthome was incompetent and careless"
Her voice rose; she hated Mary Pairthorne "If I
say that she neglected her uncle, it is his charge not
mine. She has made my duties hard and has treated
me with insolence. '

'

Archer wished this woman were a moix, but he
kept, to appearance, the calm of one useu to self-
command.

''We are a little off the track," he said.
"Yes; it is not easy to bear what I have endured

'^aXMO'llliSigS-K-
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and to make no complaint. I shall refer these ques-
tions to Mr. Fairthorne."

"Why not now, at oncef"
"I prefer to consider Mr. Fairthorne more than

you seem inclined to do. He is not at all well
to-day."

"Come up-stairs with me," he said. "I am un-
willing to let this matter rest here. You may follow
me or not, as you like."

"I shall do exactly as I please."
Archer smiled. There was a vibrant note of vul-

garity in the voice that was commonly soft and pleas-
ant. He went up-stairs, she following.

It was, in fact, one of John Fairthorne 'g better
days, ^ery little things affected him, for good or
ill. Archer had amused him by an account of Mar-
tin Blount and Margaret's efforts to instruct him.
"By George!" he cried, laughing in his old hearty

way, "that must be a comical trio, the Presbyterian
Grace, that ultimate churchman Knellwood,—ulti-
mate is a good adjective; the adjectives get worn
out, used up; 'extreme,' Mary would say,-and
your plow-boy Blount bothering to get an education.
There is too much education-makes the masses un-
happy. Damn education ! It is a premium on dis-
content. It is very well for the upper classes."
Archer had laughed. "What class would you be-

long to if you had not a dollar? Martin Blount's
plow-boy life was a cruel accident of poverty. His
people were in eminent colonial place before yours
landed in this State."

"Is that so? I should like to see him."

til

•ifUXlf^iltKili^f^SF/SKiJigaii i:
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This talk had amused him, and he liked to be
amused. It was part of Lucretia's unending attrac-
tiveness. She did what Mary had ceased to do and
what Kitty could not, and was, in fact, a gay and
clever raconteur, with no very lively scruples as to
the character of her stories.

When the doctor reentered the library John Pair-
thome was at the window, studying an autograph
letter of Aaron Burr. As he turned. Archer was
struck with the look of interest in his handsome old
face. He had the' blue eyes which do not show, as
dark eyes do, the signals of degenerative decay. He
was saying to Mary, who had just given him the
monthly account of household expenditures, "If
you find it correct that will do. " Mary was amazed.
Never before had he failed to inspect it. She rightly
took it for a bad sign.

"Do not go, Miss Fairthome," said Archer. She
waited.

"Mr. Fairthome," said the doctor, "I have asked
Mrs. Hunter to come back with me. I find thai she
is continually interfering with my orders. My pre-
scriptions are given irregularly, or not given. It is
of the utmost moment that certain things should be
avoided, and that the heart be .(ustained by syste-
matically given tonics. I am of opinion that- '

'

Fairthome stopped him with a lifted hand.
"I do not want to hear about my heart. It al-

ways upsets me. " He became at once excited. His
head shook tremulously.

Mrs. Hunter said, under her breath: "I told you
so. Dr. Archer. It is most unwise. Sit down, sir.
do sit down."

^^ft\
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Mr. Fairthorne obeyed her, saying, "I do not like
these discussions."

'

'

I did not bring it about. I warned Dr. Archer '

'

Archer took no notice of her.
"The question is, am I to control a difficult case

or IS an Ignorant woman to do it?"
''You must not speak that way, Sydney," said the

old man. "I-I won't have it."
"Will yon kindly answer me?"
"What about?" He looked from face to face, as

if puzzled.
'

"Dr. Archer thinks I neglect you, sir. He wishesme to go. She caught up a fan and used it, fan-
ning him.

''I said nothing of the kind," said Archer
Mrs. Hnnter-Lucretia, you won't leave me!And you will not desert me, Sydney. I don 't want

these discussions." With the childlike cunning of
age, he took refuge in the appeal of weakness "Icannot stand it

; I am not strong enough "
Archer knew that it was at best a drawn battleHe said

:

"Very good. We can talk of it another time Aword with you, Miss Mary. Good morning "
Mrs. Hunter smiled. Archer went down-stairs in

silence with Miss Fairthorne.
"Come in a moment," he said. He closed the

door. 'Sit down. Well, I failed, as you saw For
your sake and his I am sorry."
"But you will not give him up?"
"Not if I can help it."

"Oh, you must not. I know what you feel It is
responsibility without power. But do not go. I am
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Tu """!• ' < . . jn t leave us. will von t '

'

The evident di.tn>« . emotion of thi ^^Igldusually tranquil girl gain affected him
"

ch„
^-^'yooffle. i do not think her dangerous

finhT rr^- ^''^ *'» ««' *. »" doubt Te
rSablet n^C ^ ^S^'

"^r -"'^

ttinrbut';™. zj::;^ ' •"'^- ^^ -^^^ ^-^^ -^-

With pleasure. At four f
'

'

we'J^wly.
""' °'"'' *'^ ''°°'- *°- ^-' -<^ t*^-

nu!^r«.^rf T^" "P ''*'" "^"-^ *'«'* »-• Archer

Ser Mr ptr- "'^* •'''^' ^"^ ''PP'-oaehed the

t^at 1 /" °™* '"•°^*'** ^ •"""h annoyancethat she made sure it was best to wait. She could

seem to obey this unmanageable doctor.
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|IiEME>: I'lNA, • • said Miss Letitia Mark-
ham, one afternoon in the beginning of
March, "we have a great deal to be
thankful for."

The younger lady looked up from her
™'°*,? ^"^'° Blount's socks.

*.. T?'."/'**
*"**• ""^^ ''*^«- '°^«ed' much to be

ttmnkful for. Mr. Blount gives so little trouble.
How much he improves I When first he came he was
almost rude."

And his nails, Clementina. '

'

"And his cuffs, Letitia. '

'

"I had reference rather to Mr. Grace, dear, when
i flrst spoke. He is, so to speak, plain."
"But not common, sister. You surely would not

say that of him."
"No, and very delicate in his kindness. One

would hardly have expected it. But, dear, you will
not nund, Clementina, if I say that after I retire you
Mt up rather late talking to Mr. Grace. You know
dear, we are single women, living alone, and we have
to be careful."

A faint little blush, like the flrst signal of the
dawn of some emotion, rose from cheek to brow as
Clementina returned: "He is often interesting, Leti- k
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*A'^.!!'"^
*«««>«> very few people who are that "

>ng. She bent to pick it up
'"'restock-

"Excuse me, sister."

It was late of a Saturday nicht. and « th;meut Martin Blount came in
""' ""*•
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"Jolly seenw hardly the correct word—latufac-
tory, I should say, Mr. Blount."
"What is satisfactory f" said Grace, as he dis-

tributed a pleasant greeting. "I want you to try the
tea I sent to-day, Miss Letitia."

"But it is a whole chest," said Miss Markham,
with a mild sense of injury.

"Were there some books came two days ago T" he
asked. "Those were the books we talked about last
week. Miss Clementina- 'Cranford,' and 'Little Ped-
lington,' and the 'Beligio Medici.' "

Thank you,
'

' murmured the younger woman.
"Is Knellwood asleep f"
Martin said: "Yes." He had been up to see.

Then Blount told his good news to Mr. Grace.
"Yes, yes," said Grace; "very satisfactory, very

much so. You go in June, you sayf In June?"
As he spoke he seated himself at the Are. He took
the flre-tongs and put a lump of soft coal on the
smoldering hickory logs. It seemed a needless waste
to Letitia, whom poverty had painfully taught to be
sparing. Then, remembering that it was Mr. Grace 's

coal and also his wood, she fell into the lap of hu-
miliation because of this lavish guest who sat assault-
ing the coal at intervals with the poker.

Miss Clementina cast now and then a furtive side-
glance, wondering what was keeping him so quiet.
Martin took up one of the books Grace had sent, and
was soon absorbed in the "Religio Medici."
Only the candle-light, of late amply used, and the

red flame of the fire lighted the dulled white panel-
ing. Prom the walls a half-dozen colonial gentlefolk

I

1
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eenth /"^ '" """"^^^ concerning S ^vTnteenth-century doctor

She^had .a.d, eaHier in the evening, to^hetZ
then!

^'" '°°''"^ °^''" ^'^' ^^' dear. One of

m^us '
^'*^ '"°^*^* ''PP''""''' to the hu-

Mr'^K^'^l^ ^"^ '''^ '* *"' I'**"'*-' 'S^on might ask

s.hri':rdor >r^
--^ *- ^^^ -• - *"

S:M't.^^-*-^ '"«' --'^ to her -voia"

hfrZ T' ? ^ '''^' "''^' ^^ Markham was idle

h gazeI'th i;,'"'-
'*; ^^•'^ **"^"' - «he fu n d'

had Taid ..T. ""''t™
•" ^"^ ""^ '"•other who

family "and i:;'
""'' ''' ''"°**'^ ^^"""^ i'' thetaniily and had gone away to die on the sad hill«.de at Fredericksburg. They were all u^lly
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silent. At last Clementina said : "Kitty Morrow left

fruit here to-day, a basketful, and fresh eggs from
her uncle's farm, and yesterday soup. Dr. Archer
declares that Susan's soup is better. He forbade
fruit."

"Now," cried Martin, laughing, "I know why I
have such splendid lunch-baskets. I thought Miss
Clementina was extravagant."

"And the Easter lilies," said Clementina; "Mr.
Knellwood ordered them taken away. He was al-

most cross. Mrs. Hunter brought them."
"I wonder where that woman came' from," re-

marked Grace. "A singular face."

"I saw her somewhere once," said Martin, "but
I cannot say where."

"I think Miss Mary Fairthorne and some others
would like to know," said Clementina. "Tom Mas-
ters says she is making trouble for our dear Mary
Fairthorne. I think he called her 'a vindictive
eat' "

Martin laughed :" That 's descriptive."

"She quite controls Kitty," said Clementina, "and
has filled her with folly about spirit rappings."
"I think I would n't gossip, sister," said Letitia,

rising. Martin, with freshly acquired courtesy,
opened the door and the two little figures departed.
"Martin," said Grace, abruptly, "give up that

clerkship. I want the books at my country house
catalogued. Let us consider it a business matter.
You will have time to study. I really need you."
Martin smiled in his grave, slow way. "No, Mr.

Grace, I want to fight it out. I have been too much
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helped already. I-well, it humiliates a fellow.You mil excuse me, but I can't do it. Dr Archersays you are the most ingeniously kind n.an he ever

.Z.'nfu\
"^^^ ^°" ''"^''* *° P"'^"' «<""« "f yourways of helping people.

"

Martin was shrewd enough to understand the pres-ent excuse for helpfulness. Had he known the rea-son back o it he would have been astonished.
VVell said Grace, "I used to feel as you doTh,„k ,t over. I do not suppose that you winchange your mind, but think it over." Then he

Tn^told':^'"^"^*"^--*''^ •-•''« and the;

Meanwhile, up-stairs Mr. Knellwood was slowlyrecovenng, and regretting the time lost to his workWh le he was very weak he had ceased to think ofKathenne Morrow, but as his great fran.e was recladwith flesh and he was forbidden to read, time hungheavy on h,s hands, and he felt the n.oral relaxation
lef by senous .Ilness. Miss Kitty, as wc have seen,had matenal means of keeping her too seducfvemage ,„ h,s mind. He was for a while as feebl To

tor food The physical man was asserting himselfhe sp,„,,a, being was in abeyance. His c;ior cameagain. He recalled the cricket-field and his greatcores. He saw the grim battle-fields, a.s 1,. UyTnhe fairyland between waking and sleep, and halfshamed, knew again the joy of danger when the.hting chap am had steadied the wavering battle!

1 « ^1, r!"^*"'
•"' ^a""* ""bs and lau.'hed

to find himself ,oo long for the bed. AgaL he
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had thoughts he did not wish to keep in mind, and
recalled what Archer had said to the effect that ill-

ness may leave men in a condition which for a time
lessens the power to control emotion, or to sum-
iiiiirily dismiss unwelcome memories. He knew, how-
ever, that he was surely regaining normal capacity to

rule the domains of mind and body.
There was seeming truce in John Pairthorne's

house, while from time to time Mrs. Hunter read
the business letters of Luke Pilgrim, and tried to

forecast a dubious future. The people were hostile,

he wrote. The decisions of the courts were not much
regarded. Men were robbing the forests and ready
to defend their ways with the rifle. He had no idea
of returning ,)ust now and had bought a coal tract

adjoining the land of Mr. Fairthorne. He wrote
very briefly and with a certain caution, due to an-
other correspondence with Mrs. Swanwick.
At last came a letter asking frankly if he. Pil-

grim, should insist, in the face of inimical feeling,

upon running the surveyor's lines. He was pre-

pared to go. on or to withdraw for the present,

until the railways opened the country and maUe
it worth while. His own interests were small,

Mr. Pairthorne's large. It was a clear, practical

letter.

This communication alarmed Mr. Fairthorne. He
said to Lucretia: "No, I want him to be careful. I

do not want things pushed. Please write him to

that effect. Make it plain ; if he can go on and run
the lines, let him do it. Very likely he overrates the

risks. Now I must lie down. No, I need not see it.
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m
Send it at once. Of course I dn ^„»
ignored. '

'

' ^ "° °°' «'»"* ">/ rights

fitted to n„t . h
statement, which was well

.
™ pit a brave man on his m^ttlp «h i 1

"Mt Dear Harht," he wrote- "T#i,i u
quire, a vent for the menwhZ taien/.T '""^ "'"''"^ ™-
in club reading-roomror HrZ ^ ^""SPeace are juried

to the lust of battr ThatT^^e "rlT "t"
'" '"'"' <" ™"«*

England. That ie .,ytt ^iu" C/S;' «'""-',-'; «»

disease and breaks out nt« ti. i
" '* '**«»!

tions. ManHndtgelus;bt'd;rea""'"'r""« "•"*
the natural needs of anS whit T"' "'' ''"" «""»«»
kill something. It i, on,v?» rJ*^*

"">" <" " °'"' '»

»tinct which makes TomlstTa'Td- f''""'""
"' *"" "-

or kill salmon orUTft^ ,
^""*"" '"* '•"«" ^ucks,oaimuu, or go after grizzlies. Alas ( fnr n,. i ,ones who are uselessly strand^ „„ peactfuTl'ran. f T^war was pastime, evolution and n^V!. -I

^ *" """"n
place for them. ItTplw "T ?^^^' ^' """ " ««
womendespise. mjL ^hC^oTklr'TheV^'r'''-

^"^
age vendetta., temporarily aZdoni^

There are fine middle-

turns out to oppose thrHlnif/ "''"'' ^^ """munity
trust to titleZr The

"
°'' °.""""™ "''" '•"""'««y

here and these are with us UuZ °',' """"" "<" -» «»*>»

in the war, who are the bad lot I fo "I""'
'"'° "*" """'""

I i..ve a dozen riHes, andttuieti:;:::^:;":;Z! '»'* "^
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"I wrote Tom, before thing, began to look serions, to comenp here and kill deer and bear. When I saw that we were
.oon to have trouble about the boundarioB the engineer, are
running I wired Tom

:
' Do not come. We are going to have

mischief.' I was a fool."

"I should think so," said Harry. " 'Here 's a
nice bone, little bulldog, but don't touch it.'"

" Tom repUed, ' So glad ; come at once. Hurrah ! '

"

"He might have known that," said Margaret-
goon."

'

1^ ^ !J ?'v
"'"^' '° '^* *•"* "«»' '""e gentleman,

bored with clubs, and pigeon-shooting, and with what he calls
the accursed certainties of modern life-to see him, suddenly
alert, interested, with every faculty raised to the »th power-and ,U because of the ferment called danger ! My English has
got tangled, but you will know what I mean, because you re-member the mad sixties. For you and me the war was a busi-
ness of mere duty. For Tom, too, it was this, no doubt, but itwas also more. He is a bom leader of men-one of those rare
people in whom nearness to death-risks ripens talent into
genius. He knew It then ; he knows it now. But what to do
with these fellows in peace I I am most glad to have him and
tell him every day to go away. You should hear him laugh.
There is n't room for a laugh like that in towns.

" I have written cautiously to Mr. Fairthome, for really I do
not understand his letters. He dictates to that queer secretary
of whom you speak. He hopes I will not hesitate to resist i
there is trouble in making the surveys. ' Force must be met
with force,' and so on. When I took his final direction, he
said, If the lines cannot be run and the mines peacefully ev-
ammed, I personally do not care to push matters. I do notneed the money and after aU the returns will be remote and
the present cost large.'

"
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"There is more," said Harry, "but the rest is
purely as to those titles."

"Read it," she said. He did so.

"Ah, here is Mary. Sit down. The winds of
March have given you a fine color. We have been
reading a letter from Luke Pilgrim. Read it, Mary '

'

Madge returned to her sewing, and Harry lit his
pipe. Both were thinking over the risks run by
their friends. Mary took up the letter. She had
once been nearer to loving Luke Pilgrim than she
had ever been to loving any other man. He was
on one side, a highly educated man, eminent and
onginal m his profession-in fact, an engineer of
unusual powers

;
on his other side, he was fond of

the mystical, sensitive, imaginative, without distinct
creed or definite religion ; a tender man, also-a man
people trusted on sight.

^^

Mary reflected as she saw the familiar back-hand •

How near I was to it ! But knowing that ended it
'

'

"Well, Madge," she said, "how does it strike
you?"

"It appears to me plain ; I think Mr. Pilgrim may
have misunderstood uncle's letters; but one likes to
see the text when statements as contradictory are
made."

"Meanwhile," said Harry, "there are two good
fellows put in danger that an old man may add to
an estate already beyond his needs. I suppose he
wrote m one of his irritable moods."
"No," said Mary. "I am surprised, Madge, that

you do not see that my uncle never could have die-
t-ted the part about using force. For one of us, for
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a Fairthorne, he is strangely timid. Do you recall
his state of mind during the strike last year? He
would have had the railroad yield every point. No;
Mrs. Hunter's hand is in that letter."
"But why?" said Madge. "One must have a

motive. It is not reasonable. The woman is not a
fool."

"That is what she is occasionally. I sometimes
think that, like Tom Masters, she fights for the love
of fighting."

"That seems to me a little absurd," said Harry
"No," she insisted. "Mrs. Hunter is there in

that letter. Why she wrote all that I do not know '

'

"My dear Mary, your imagination does sometimes
carry you beyond the boundaries of proof " said
Madge. '

"Good gracious! Tou dear little logician i What
else is it for? I should like to show this letter to
uncle, but I believe that it would be useless "
"Let us wait a little," said Mrs. Swanwick

Harry, as v.sual, acquiesced in her view of the mat-
ter. Mary shook her head in dissent. She thought
that her uncle ought to see this letter at once, but as
Harry sided with his wife she unwillingly ceased to
urge the matter. Presently Madge asked what had
become of Kitty.

"You must inquire of our dear Lucretia," said
Mary. "They seem to be largely engaged in attend-
ing to the physical wants . : their spiritual director "

"Indeed, Mary, that is too true. Kitty is a source
of some amusement to the young man I am polish-
ing. Miss Letitia is in a state of chronic disgust
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f'? c^'"^ T:^ "^'^ "^ -""^ "' "" «ver have

Sunday while she asked all kinds of questions aboutMr. Knellwood. It waa like poor Kit's small cun-ning to think that the 'country-bred louf (that isKitty s, not mine) would not sus, "ct. In reality
he IS what Mr. Pilgrim described as 'too ingeniously
inferential.' Blount said it did seem as if Mi^Morrow and Mr. Knellwood 'must have been keep-
ing company.' Don't look so shocked. It was hisway of saying what we should put some otherway. "i»"ci

"Don't laugh, Madge," returned Mary. "It j.
too dreadful, too humiliating. What could you-what did you say?"
"Say, dear? There is a refuse-heap in a corner

of that young man's mind into which 1 am sweepin.^
a fine collection of these country phrases. Wait a
ittle and see what I shall make of him. Let usthank God that Mr. Knellwood is a gentleman, and
lor his own sake a celibate."

"V/ell that is small comfort. Are there other
letters, Harry?"

hll""'
°"' °*''\'-'»°. two. Pilgrim says that,

being m some doubt, he wrote to uncle more freely
and Uiat uncle was in return even more positive thatMr. Pilgnm was right as to his determination to have
the lines run and his legal rights enforced."

It IS all very strange," said Mary

At'^^^V't^t*-''''""'
^^'"^^^' "'^ " ^'^*'"- from Tom

^Harr
'^"''^' ^ ''^^'""'t ^eard it. Head it to
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Dear Harry: PUgrim kindly wi»*. , tUt th.« w« .man w»r on. A man brought th. M, m out to my boat
I wa, ,n Tamp. Bay, and fa,t to . tarpon. I cut the lin,came „, got a .loop up ,he oo«it, and «, *,ro.. country on L

Tt r« ?" °""" "' '«'""»»»''''•
!
»« yet w. i,ave hadno ,e„„u. d,fflcult.e,. Meaawhile, the people are rude and

e„l ' "
,

"
'r'

"' "'"" ""^ =""'• I "" «'^»« the young

squatters and their women. One of them told me to^lay I

Tnon °, .i"'\^r''
""* ""^ ^"' """''' '»««'' »« home to bea doll for the children.' She wa. a handsome devi.. I ..idail would never get near enough. I put up my rifle, barked a

rf ""ir v°,
""" '"P °' » "« W^-tree, and »id, • Take

!S1.\ »!,?""''""* '** "« »«•' She 'gueasedlcould
ahoot, but that the squirrel did n't have no rifle.' I .aid I hadbeen .hot at a good deal, and that I had a charm and could n'tbe hit. By Jove! I think she believed me."My worst trouble is with Luke. He winders about in the
hills alone, cracking rocks with his hammer. If things eetworse here, some one will shoot him. When begets awaff^m
he engineer party I am all the time uneasy. Next week the

line, will be run through Bill's farm. Then look on*

'

1

.'^ *.? '"^.''*" »»'' enjoying myself. Send me down the
last-pattern Winchester, 4S^aliber, and two hundred cartridges.

" Yours as long c. 1 last,

"Th. Mactebs.
"P. S. Some fool shot at Luke vesterday evening. It wa.we thmk, a woman. What could - 3 do against a brigade of

petticoatsf The sex down here is well advanced. I seeln the
papers one or two rather disquieting things about the Republic
Trust Co. I suppose so long as John Fairthome is satisfied Imaybe. I got out of it. I wonder has he sold f

"Yrs.,

"T. M."

ViV
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They agreed that it was very confuaing
Late that evening Archer came into Swanwick'a.a. wa, h« frequent habit, to amoke hia only

"
glr „fthe day before bedtime. Mr. Swanwiek wL u .S.t down," aa.d Margaret, "you l«,k tired ''

I am more wearv than tirnH 1 1.» i

"w„ / ™ weaK, stranded, penn less
"

How can that be helped f"
i'"""'ess.

''It must be trying in many ways."

thing goes wrong." ' '^"^^ ^''*° ^^^-y-

"I know," laughed Madge

see Mr. Jackson Tl,»„
7' *" ^^ *' ""'=« *«
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"What is that?"
"Pardon me, that is shop. You do not know his

vancty, the Bore Medical. He said at last he mi^ht
have to ask my counsel. He never will. And Thur
ston 8 brother-in-law was ill, quite a remarkable ease,
and so on.

"Are not both of them officers of Harry's com-
pany, the Republic Trust?" asked Mrs. Swanwick

Are they? I might have regaled him in turn
w. h the fact thPt two of Thurston's directors are
out of sorts. That might have seemed even more
remarkable. The coincidence is a little queer, though
Alay I have some whisky and soda? Let us talk of
pleasanter things. You will admit that I never talk
shop.

"No, not enough. I like it. I mean intelligent
impersonal shop.

"

* '

"That is all well enough for you, who are only a
rare customer. I like at times to put up the shut-
ters If I am tired of it-oh, very tired-I get my
fly-books out. They are 'big medicine.'"
They talked of the children or of books until Harry

bwanwiek came in with a telegram in his hand.
1 found a I-,oy, Madge, ringin- as if he would

pul^l the bell out. I pulled his ear, and that stopped

'

'
I sent the servants to bed, '

' she said.
Well, shall we guess what it is about ? " He held

up the yellow missive.

"Open it, Harry; I have never yet become used tothem." He obeyed.

"Oh, Madge!

I
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"How dreadful!"

Hp'i^^I'S^*^^
*''*°'''* P''P^''" «^<1 Archer, risingHe looked :t over ,n ha.te, and then at the clock.

York """""tf.*h« t^'^'ve through train from NewJfork. I have just time and no more. I shall haveto he over in Baltimore. I will write and sette Jy

H™rf"ha/r *t!^
°'" "^ some mon™;narry. fhank you

; good-bye "
They went down to the door with him

litt!e7ady""4li:''"'/'"'"*
^''"^-»'" -id the

" nw^" /^ ^""^ ^"^ """"h ^^e eare for you '

'

"I shall b7f?^^
«hoot doctors," he said, laughing.

week Id d ? ./f '^'^ ^""""P "f *hem in aweek^ and doctor all the children. Good-bye "

w».S,?f
•"'^' ^r'" ^"'^ -''^' f"-- Like Pilgrimwas the fnend of many years, and to be the friend o"

XTp~ """'^ ''"'' ^^-^ --' "--^-
^ilh^l.**^''!''

1.°°* °* P"^^'" ^"d h°w soon they

^.^IJ^:^--
-^^ "^^-e Madge went ;;^

say Itdlt'is'f
°*'" *'"^' ^'''^' *''«* I °»Kht tosay, and it is of moment. Uncle John, who lives in

''Well, dear? Tou look serious.

"

'Yes, I am serious enough, and whm T <.,.„i •

myself you will very likely faugh at ^e.'"
' '^^"^
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"I never laugh at you." It was true
"Then I will tell you. Mr. Grace has resigned:

the president can't sleep," and she related the doe-
tor 8 talk; the vice-president is ill and two direc-
tors. Put It all together and you will see."
^'But Grace continues to hold his own stock "
My dear boy, cannot you see itt Here are four

directors ill. Mr. Grace may have good reasons for
not selling."

"And your uncle?"
"He should at least be warned."
"I will talk to him, but your reasons are rather

queer."

"No; and, Harry, you are still their counsel.
There is something wrong, or else they would never
secretly consult another lawyer."
He said in reply that it still paid him well; how

would It do to consult Grace about resigning?
Madge said

:
"Perhaps. Let us think it over to-mor-

row. She stood still a moment, reflecting. Mr
Grace might or might not be willing to advise on
either question, and meanwhile Harry, with his occa-
sional difficulty in coming to a decision, might delay
too long to advise her uncle. She saw it all very
clearly, and the possible disadvantage of repre-
senting as counsel a company within the risk of a
discreditable failure. She had seen in the papers
comments as to the fluctuations in the price of an
unnamed trust stock and knew very well that this
implied doubt and suspicion. She wanted her uncle
made safe, but she was far more sensitive as to the
fair name of Jack's father.
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"He shall make uncle sell and he shall resign "
she said to herself. Then she turned from it. She
had settled the matter, and was equally ready to
deal with the ease of the unlucky engineer.
"As soon as he can travel, Harry, we must have

Luke Pilgrim here. He could have your room, and
you might use the hall room."
"My dear," he cried, "it may be weeks, and God

knows what we may hear to-morrow."
Like most women who have the logically gifted

nund, Madge was not apt to hurt herself with antici.
pation of disaster.



XXIX

IjHE next day Harry Swanwick left his
wife and the children at breakfast, and
went out earlier than usual, intending
to see Mr. Fairthorne before he went
to his own office. He met Eoger Grace

at the corner of Broad Street, and wondered what
brought the banker up-town at so early an hour.
Grace said, as they shook hands: "I was on my
way to thank you for your kindness. I think I
.shall enjoy the dining-club. The list of members
seems attractive. I meant to write to you, but I like
better to speak my thanks." He was very much
pleased. "What good friends you are!"
"We try to be."

"If Mrs. Swanwick will see mc tLus early, I have
something for her."

"She will if you make the servant take your card
to her. We had bad news last night. I am on my
way to tell Mr. Fairthorne." Then he went on
briefly to relate what had happened, and to add that
Archer thought Mr. Knellwood might not now re-
quire a physician, as he was sitting up, but would
write and advise whom to send for in case of need.
Grace said he would tell him. The banker did not

know Pilgrim, but he clearly understood the situ-

281
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ation in West Virginia, and thought it would have
been wiser to have delayed active operations until
the new railroad opened the country.
When Margaret came down to meet him, he said •

"I have brought you a little money for the homeWe wound up a rather prosperous real-estate trans-
action yesterday. I made two old fellows who never
give anything to anything open their purees. They
tried hard to get out of it, but it was hard to refuse
a man who had made a lot of money for them."
"I suppose," she said, as she thanked him, "that

some men have to, learn to give. It is an education,
and at last a pleasure."

"Yes; to be frank, at first I found it difficult to
break too economic habits, when economy ceased to
be needed. The habit of useless accnmuUtion is not
easy to shake off. Your uncle is interesting to me
about that. He gives in large sums, and never in the
way of small helpings to people in real need. Knell-
wood says if he asks aid for an individual Mr. Pair-
thorne invariably says no, and yet he likes Mr. Knell-
wood-why, I cannot imagine. No two men could be
further apart in all ways."
Madge knew very well but held her tongue, and

contented herself with saying that her uncle's likes
and dislikes were past comprehending, and then
asked: "But why do you yourself like him J" for
she was really curious. Grace smiled.
"I don't wonder yon ask. How rarely one puts

that question to one's self! I like Knellwood for
bis utter disregard for money, for his entire hon-
esty of purpose, and because-you will laugh—be-
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cause of his completeness of self-control. Heie is a
great big man, built for battle, for field sports.
Every bit of him must hunger for action, and yet,
because he has certain absurd beliefs, he lives an
ascetic life, starves himself to feed the poor, and
fusses over ceremonial trifles."

"I can comprehend all that, but cannot yet see
why you like him. I do not. Respect does not in-

sure affection."

"I fancy, Mrs. Swanwick, that to like him you
must know him well. Back of all his nonsense is a
kind of sweet goodness, something one could trust in
time of trial. If ever I wanted to confess to a man
I should choose Knellwood."
Madge looked up at the strongly marked face, with

its look of power, and felt that there was an ele-

ment of the comic in the idea of this man's confess-
ing to tar narrow-minded priest of St. Agnes.
"I ought to feel answered, Mr. Grace, but I do

not. Let us drop him. I want to ask you—may I
say as a friendf—a grave question. I will not go
into my reasons for it. Do you not think my hus-
band ought to resign from his position as counsel of
f'.e Republic Trust Company?"
The banker was somewhat startled. He had been

hearing quite too much of that company in the inner
circles of finance.

"Mrs. Swanwick, I do not like their ways. I hold
a large amount of their stock, and I shall continue
to hold it for reasons needless to discuss. I do not
think it will go to the wall, and I am now endeavor-
ing to sustain it in case of need. If the present state
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of things gets worse, that and some other institu-

tions may break or will need assistance. Frankly-

speaking, I believe that in case of disaster its man-
agement would be savagely blamed."
"And Harry f" she asked, anxiously.

"Oh, he is as much outside of their affairs as I

—oh, even more so, but no matter. To answer you,

yes ; on the whole, he had better let it go. Tell him
to resign quietly, and tell him too that this is all

in absolute confidence. I meant to advise him to

resign.
'

'

"Will you?" she said, quickly. "I should pre-

fer that."

"I will. I will wri i; to him within an hour."
"My uncle is a large stock-holder. Should Harry

advise him to sell out?" The banker did not like it.

He had urged Pairthorne not to sell. Between them
they held a fourth of the stock. Since then things

were, as he knew, going from bad tb worse, but a

large sale would presipitate trouble and the horizon

was already darkening.

"Mrs. Swanwick," he said, "I long ago advised

your uncle about his stock. In an interview which
he sought, I offered to take it off his hands in such

a way as not to disturb confidence and yet insure

him against serious loss. The offer was not unsel-

fish. I hold to it. I will say all this to your hus-

band, but I do not believe Mr. Pairthorne wil! sell

to me or to any one."

"Thank you. I am out of it altogether. It is

really not a woman's business—not mine, at least."

"I will see Mr. Swanwick." He was beginning
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to comprehend how much of the good sense and eiB-

cieney of Harry was due to the female member of

the firm.

As he rose she opened the envelope he had given.

"My dear Mr. Grace! You were hard on them."
"It will do them good," he said, laughing, and,

after a few words about Pilgrim, went away.

H-irry Swanwick found that Mr. Fairthorne was
still abed. Desiring to see him in person, lie decided

to return later in the day. At his office he met a
clerk who said he had been charged by the banker
to place a letter in his hands. There was no answer,

he thought. Harry read it.

'

' No,
'

' he said,
'

' there is no answer. You may say
that I will call at eleven. '

'

At that hour he had a talk with Grace, who said

to him finally

:

"On no account must Mr. Fairthorne throw his

stock on the market. At any time I will take it at

par." Then the banker advised him to resign as

counsel.

He went to his office, wrote resigning his place

as officia! counsel to the Trust, and gave no expla-

nation. When, after the directors' meeting that

week, it was simply accepted, he said to Madge: "I
think they might have said a decent word of regret,

or, as is usual, requested me to reconsider it." He
was a little annoyed.

"No, no, Harry; you were an embarrassment. I

am glad you saw your way to take Mr. Grace's

advice."

When Harry left Grace's office he went to Mr.
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Fairthurne'g house, and was shown into the Ubrary
The unavoidable Mrs. Hunter was busy at one table
with the cat Felisa in her lap. Mr. Pairthome, who
was near-sighted and never wore glasses, was hold-
ing a book on surnames as close as the Fairthome
nose permitted.

"Good morning. Uncle John. How are you, Mrs
Hunter f"
Mr. Pairthorne looked up. "Oh, how are youl

Fine March weather."
"I should like to talk to you a few minutes "
"Well, talk."

"I wish to see you alone."
Mrs. Hunter rose and went out. Harry shut the

door.

"There has been trouble at the mines. Pilgrim
has been shot, and I fear is dangerously wounded
Tom Masters is there and wired us last night
Archer went South by the night train. I hope to
hear by letter to-night."

"Very bad-very bad, indeed!" said Fairthome.
Don't see through it. I wrote to Pilgrim not to

?et into trouble about squatters. Until the court de-
cided I could very well wait."
"I thought you were anxious, sir, to run the lines

and open the mines; at least, so far as to decide on
their value."

"Nonsense! I wrote nothing of the kind. I
wanted Pilgrim to look it all over and report. I
gave no orders to push things."
Harry was naturally puzzled as he recalled Pil-

grim's letters. He knew Mr. Fairthome 's memory
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had been failing, and yet he seemed juat now to be
both clear and confident.

"I want Mre. Hunter." He rang his table bell.
When the secretary returned he said at first no word
except as to what interested him meet, his own
accuracy.

"Have you copies of my letter^ to Mr. Pilgrim T"

She said she had, but somehow the letter-book could
not be found. Mrs. Hunter explained that besides
the daily care of the room Miss Mary insisted on a
more serious weekly dusting. It had just taken
place.

"Oh, very well," he said; "it must be found."
He would have blamed any one else, but Mrs. Hunter
he never blamed.

"Find it to-morrow, Harry. Some mistake. Yes,
I will write to-day and set it all straight. They
must all come away. I do not suppose it is very
bad. Let me hear when you get your letters. You
said Archer had gone down to take care of himf
And now I am left without a doctor."
"May I ask," said the secretary, rising up from

unrewarded search, "may I ask what is wrong?
What has happened?"
"Happened? Everything has happened. Archer

has gone off and left me without a word. It is most
inconsiderate."

"But what has happened?"
"What has happened," said Swanwick, "is that

Mr. Pairthorne's wishes have been misunderstood,
and that there has been serious trouble with squat
ters. Mr. Pilgrim has been shot,"
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Harry replied that as vet th*,, i,.^
""""•^"ea.

"I would have foueht it out " oi.„

We to do so„.ething moreC n, r"/to ^ecu":a temporary home. She sat down by he „ 'rand watched Felisa, who was iu Te Srd.n T.fger in the Jungles of dead flowerl'rL "
"'"^"^

"V«M . u
'"'" '^°'" "'« murmured at last

H«rlv 7*^ ''"'"^ •*" ^''y through her gameHarry was discussing the affairs nf Tl,.T ^.

not to sell in open market.
'equesr

Pairthome returned: "I do not thinV ;*
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t«.ty and unable to n« the power . , think reason«bly on matte™ of b„«„e«, which he still reSin calmer moments
reiamed

of'JrbrrrJri;?.' «" "°* *" •- -«>« ""^ ^°<"

m'J '^f *'"u''-''"
''"*'''°« °' *••« "^i^d, sir, and youmust not say th.s sort of thing to me. Ro^r G^ceismyfnend. I won 't stand it

"
»=r Kince

leeMent"
"""'• ^'''''""^'' "^"^ -'««« - "«

wo'^'tr;itT'
"" *'"^ ''"'^•""- ^y *-p«^

and vnn r'f''•
k^

•'""'' ^''' *° '^'' ^O" » -^'vice,and you thank me by insulting me "

old man r But no one respects anything or anybodvnowadays. I suppose you want me fo say I amsorry. I am not, but I apologize.

"

"That is quite sufficient," said Harry, shortly
I will send you whatever news I get "
Fairthorne was easily beaten. He was not very.nnch afraid of Harry, but he had a wholesome dreadof Mary who was unrestrained by any terror ofthe use he might make of that deadly weapon anold man's w.ll. He had, too, a minor dread of Ma

°

garet s way of gaily putting him right. Moredver,

narLr. T' ''"^/"^''* *° "«' ''"^"and she neve
pardoned. Her mode of punishment consisted inkeeping Jack away, and as Fairthorne was pr^ud ofh.s namesake he was never long in coming to termswhen deprived of Jack's society. The cat was 1
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fond Of Jack, and Mr.. Hunter .tuffed the boy with
bonbons, to Margaret's horror

Fa rthorne to forget it. The day after the co^
of the te e^ram which disturbed so ™any people. Iletter arrived from Tom Masters. It ran thmi^

"DlAB HiBRT: I inclow . .Imple .tatement of wh.t b.n.

.t pre«nt «oUi.ion with ,qu.tter.. Later Mr. F. rthorne J^f^venr po. tively .h.t the boundarie, were to be nm and blZ^.nd hh. bne. ..t.bli,hed, wher.er the «,u..ter, liked it olrot:

ex-Confeder.^ engineeni. It w« . f«,luh b«,ine«. The wood

w*yn gvi in,

"Pretty «»n the» foUow, began to think their wretched

.n l^riZT \^1'- 7"'^ ">™'""«1. «<> Pil«ri« went onin hi. grim New Englwid way. Thee I came up and «w whatwe had to expeet. Lake „id he wa. .ent there to
."

dyl^eeoa and ran th«e boundary line., he meant to do ^h. i«t to work to take care of him. Two day, ago a man named

hne. over h., farm. PilgHm Ulked to him, it wa. uBele..

went with them myaelf

ar^ M™°r *?i ? *° "'^ °'™"''«- ™8^"' "l'" "oold lotarm him.elf walked toward the hon,e. I wa. fifty yard, be-hind and well to left. He called to the m, to wait a bit thathe mu.t talk to Springer. A. he .poke, tUe man wt ' It'

rL JT^'' "f,!' J^""" "" '^°"""y' «'•«<'• «"» Luke wentdowi, with a ball through his right luug. Several of oui men
flr d into the doorway. Beiug at one aide I saw Springer runout back of the hou.e. A. he cUmbed over the s.ake fence I
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It WM good Hebrew ju.tic.-eye for «e-eieent th.t Pll»,?m«.hit by the .m.nerbun.t. V.„ 'sprin^, l^Kfeu, I «n up «,d took hi. rifle. I, w.. . lo»g.b.Jw o"time piece, a muzile-loader.
"Pilgrim i, doing well, ,„d Spnnger i. likely to die. 1 ,m«xk,n.ly w.ith,g for A«he,, ,„r certainly both men .re l"peril. Springer", wif, 1. comically .„.pio,o«. bocan,e I wan"he r,«„l to get well. TbI. 1. not the cu.tom of battle iTere

m^: !f, *^ '
'""',.•'*''»• -""^ »« but they h«i to hold them«.. wife I am the third Ban in danger, and I am adTi«S

d, rr.eek"ar '"T,"
*" "" '""^P'»««l«of tfe^^detta, to .eck a more wholeeome climate. Mr. Springer-, wnfc^.Utee., and eighteen, are in the mountata. ^thZ

^oialiy BiU. Between nnreing Pilgrim and fuMlng oveiSpnnger and inning the I'ne. throngh hi. fann, I.^.Tuoccupied. Tho.e boy. bother me. Calf ^m. b net to my
" Meanwhile I am more alive than I have been .!».. .i, »

moumrul day at Appomattox, when I feU wo^^u^l.^'^'

Bt. Tell Jack we will come here K>me day and camo in th.yew-pine. and kill bear.. I never forget ft"irhi g^
K ^'" ",'

T-
'"^"' "»P<"»ibility. My love to hi. ao,!^

I thmk he ., g„,ng to pnll threugh. There i., in my r«,m. a

1 1^ r^r."'
"»"»-"«*• Send it down to m. in iC^Ldhibol It

' firfiing-rod. ' or ' tract..'

"

'

Harry Swanwick left a note at John Pairthorne's
to the effect that Pilgrim was doing well, and wenthome to g,ve Tom's letter to Margaret. She read it
twice and said at last that they would not have any
satisfactory news until Archer wrote, and tha „ in^
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about the boundaries and her uncle's wishes in re-
gard to them seemed to be in a queer snarl. When
Harry mentioned the mislaid letter-book she became
silent, and then said

:

"That woman is at the bottom of it. Mary was
right. I should like to know what it all means We
shall never be allowed to see the copies, but some
day we shall see the letters."

"The mischief is done, Madge; and, after all.
Heaven knows what that old man may have writ-
ten."

"No; Mrs. Hunter is at the bottom of the matter
If she were not, we should have seen the letter-book.
Either she was afraid or meant to screen Uncle
John."

"The latter seems the more likely."
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J
wo weeks passed by, and March was
Hearing its close. Archer had written
that Pilgrim was slowly mending, but
suflfered a good deal. Springer had
become the sworn friend of Tom, who

had promised him that he should have a legal title
to his farm. The boys had come in, and Tom was
off with them after bears. Mrs. Springer had a new
gown. Tom and the doctor had come to some kind
of an agreement with the mountain men, and there
was peace for the present.

Mrs. Hunter was at ease, and began to spin more
spider-webs, and Mary to make arrangements for
their annual moving to their country home in April.
She had new cause for annoyance. Her uncle had
told Margaret that the rooms she and her children
usually occupied at Edgewood would be needed for
Mrs. Hunter. In fact, he did not see how he could
take them at all. But he would like to have Jack
and his nurse.

Madge said that where she went Jack must go
and with difficulty restrained herself from warmer
speech. She was less impulsive than Mary, and per-
haps, too, was less indifferent as to what her uncle
might be driven to do in regard to his estate To

I 1
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do herM justice, it was less the thought of herselfh^ of Har:y and her children that kept down tteangry answer with which her sister received a i
StTr 'r ^'- ^'''^'•'™«- Mary knew tha

a sad loss for Madge and an inconvenience as con

She had learned thai to find fault with Lucretia

When she mentioned that it would hurt her to losethis summer company, he replied

adding that he was willing to pay expenses.

nnJ f.r^"^'
""^"^ ^'y""^ endurance, said: "Noone shall drive me out of my home, neither MrT

Madge, and really desire to get rid of us, I will go-but y.u must say so plainly, and I shall ,i and IZ;
shouw'liv! r" sometimes change your mind, IslunJd like you to say distinctly on paper what y^u

Upon this he declared that he never changed hismmd and that when he wanted to talk thinrove

July they might come. He was getting confused.

«„ It """"""' """'"' ^"^ ^ '™st that you willsee that you are going to give occasion to a good dea
gossip If you persist in allowing this woman todrive us out and to rule your house "

tiafL v""^ *lf** '" "^ '•''•"'"*« ^«y how essen-

on until he forgot and repeated himself endlessly
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while the girl listened sadly as she stood by his chair
and saw that he was losing all that had once made
him an attractive companion.
At last she said boldly: "Well, then, I am to un-

derstand that Madge and Harry are to go to Edge-
wood as usual?"

'I will think about it," he said. "I am always
uiiounderstood."

"Then I will talk it over with Mrs. Hunter
uncle."

'

"Yes, yes; I wish you would. That will do." He
was tired, and willing to accept terms. Mrs. Hunter
had for the first time found him a little hard to
manage. He had yielded when she suggested that
Jack and the nurse might come.
Mary went at once to Mrs. Hunter's room and

knocked. Mrs. Hunter laid aside her study of the
pleasant figures in her bank-book and rose.
"So glad to see you, Mary."
"No, I will not sit down. I have already twice

reminded you that I am Miss Pairthome. I am
Mary for my friends."

Then Lucretia knew that hostilities had opened
The "Mary" was pure insolence and meant to annoy.
"Pray pardon me, what can I do for you!"
"Nothing. I come from my uncle to say that my

sister will, as usual, have her own rooms at Edge-
wood. What you have to do with it I cannot see
but as my uncle wished me to speak of it I have
done so.

'

'

Mrs. Hunter was for the moment disconcerted and
silent. She was not easily routed, but something in

If
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the_ cold qmet of the ereet and dignified girl whospoke confused her witB. She saidr-'Of coul o?cou«e I will speak to Mr. Pairthorne " '

At thw Mary lost her temper

MrZw "7" '""'''' °* '" ^ ^^"^ «°dured from you

1 could bear. I think you a designing adventuressYou have separated my cousin from me. YoThlvefooled and flattered a weak old man and made end

tor It. If we were men I should long ago have laida horsewhip across your shoulders." She advancedas she ppoke, tall, flushed, and angr,.
Mrs. Hunter stepped back in honest alarm and

Znr sV
^°"'^"«-^^' ^«" - the bed wi h a'

heZ'/rZ:.
'"'*'"^'" "''' ^'"^' «-"« -t to

Mrs. Hunter sat down. She had been thwartedby the will and sagacity of a girl. She felt tw
tt Tfl?r ^

"r
'" - atmoUe";^tile It the Swanwicks spent the summer at V^™wood She had definite views as to what she deSred"and had recently worked out conceptions as clear ofhow she would bring her plan to a successful TssueI would evidently be desirable to act sooner thanTehad meaut to do. Her brief anger cooled quicklNot so that of the larger nature, llary went to herroom still feeling the effects of recent'paS;
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would leave her physically weak for a day as sheknew ful well She took herself to task and, wh'e hethrew out anchors of good resolutions against future
occasions, she was not altogether dispfeased at the

otht c, f"'""""'^
'•"* •'^°"^''* ''»'°"t- She hadother cause for satisfaction. Archer had written toher on h.s way South that her uncle might need ad^

IZ' T.l"^:'''''^
*•- to -ggest Dr. Miller t^rephed thankmg hin,, but although she wrote nomore he continued to send her letters. She toldMadge how interesting were his descriptions of^emoun ain people, but did not offer to show his letted

Why did he write of his life and ambitions, of thestrain the war had brought?
When, after her talk, Mary was calm enough touse a pen she wrote to Madge that the summer plansw re not to be disturbed. She sent off a seLmwith the note, and went back to her uncle's study.Mrs. Hunter was writing at her desk

thll^^'"''-
'*"'*

f""^'
"^ '"^^ written to Madgehat the misapprehension a^ to your summer plans

>s over, and that you desire her to occupy her ownrooms as usual."

He looked up from a French catalogue of auto-graphs and said:
b ^ "i auio-

"Why, yes, of course. V^hat was it I said ? Ohabout rooms. Airs. Hunter must be taken care of "
Pausing in her work, Mrs. Hunter said •

I hope not to be in the way or to incommode
Mrs. Swanwiek or Miss Pairthorne. " She turTd toMary as she spoke. Her eyes, commonly wide ope

J^

!'
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contracted to a narrow slit. For the first tin,-. •

she had known Lucretia vr«r^ V u 7 * """^

thing akin to fear
' ^ ^ '" " *"""'' "^ «»""'-

Mrs. Hunter had not fulfi?Ior? ko-
plaining to Mr. Pairthorne st h h "'T'*

°' •"""

to do so Mr P^^tr , ,

^'^ "°* """^ «eau

•^ewiidered/aLds!? St'St-.^t* "^'^ 1'
'^

..2-t trouble ;ou.e.rCS; s'^^s^X
«'•

Ah, just so, just so," and here the matter rested
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|RS. HUNTER took care that Mr. Fair-
thorne should not have cause to com-
plain of the loss of his daily visits from
Archer, and for a week there had, in-
deed, been no real need for a physi-

cian. Meanwhile she kept the letter-book out of
view, and in the fa«e of family criticism and curios-
ity Fairthorne got into the mental attitude of being
wronged by what was certainly the fault of his own
much amended instructions. Swanwick had been
very insistent in his desire to see the letters. Mar-
garet had been inquisitive. Mrs. Hunter, equal to
the situation, assured Mr. Fairthorne that all this
inquiry into his private aflfairs was an impertinence
and he made this plain to all concerned, dismissing
as usual all that might cause discomfort. The hus-
band and wife felt that there was nothing to do
except to wait for the chance of seeing the letters
Pilgnm had received, and were in fact too far from
guessing the truth to make a further struggle for
the production of the letter-book. Enough was
hinted or said frankly to trouble the old man, and
he swore they wanted to kill him, and as usual com-
plained of his heart. Mrs. Hunter insisted that he
had only to exercise will-power to be stronger, that

2W
ii
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which nowadays few int^p^." ^ ^ """^^ '°to

Hunter, with a 1 hir tXl"?''^""' '=''"^- ^^"'•

factured gaiety w^tn!.''™"^ ""'' "«"'"-

«tantiy wh^atT^hT^^ n;Itr''"a '^.^ ""-
mental tonic When ),» „ . •

"""'^-a wholesome

Hunter assured Wm of rT"/''""^"*^^'--
of relief, -ntironnf^er^I ' T °^ ''*'" °^° ""^"^

him to double the leSTf' v '" ''" ^"'^ «"''^«'

garden, he sudden yeSUdthatT"^ """l
"" *"«

that his heart hurt him m' h. '^'" ^'''^^ a"''

succeeded in Sne hi!^ T' ^'*'"'^'^'="'ty

He sank on a sfflandZ I
'^' drawing-room,

they must send for Irch J at'

""" ^"°^ *° "'«' "»"
the last thing Tn the woWh m °°^'- ^'' ''*''*'' ^as
yet. She rani tie bdlann':.^""*'''

"''''"' •>""«*

ment with her fij'r on hi, T '"^ '«" "^ '"»-

vant came a little ^ndy,™ b^otht T- *'^ ^'
and he felt better. He asked fnrM ^^'° '"'"'

gone out. He said he 'LM ^^^y- ^''e ^ad
Hunter, sayingshe l.H ."''u

""'*°'-" ^'^
'eft him wi^h tltr;:nfanrw™fe'rr "' '"''''

"ug Dr. Soper in has.v TjT I
°** summon-

and fo.„dWalnhorn^e irt^d'fhVdT
-h^S'foft^^ir----^-^-
tion of rarher agreeab „" ^

"''' '" *'" """'''

lows relief from^St^S" ^''^^'' °«- ^o'"
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The benignant doctor sat down, considerately
grave and with a finger on the pulse and a largewatch in h:s hand, smiled reassurance. His presence
puzzled the old man.

prraence

"I suppose you could n't find Archer, Lucretia!"Dr Soper said: "He is away in Virginia. For atime I fear you must put up with me "
"Yes, yes," said Pairthorno, "of course. I was

quite well aware of that." He was troubled at hisown lapse of memory.
"These .attacks upset me. What is itf What 'swrong f Is it serious?"
He had not the least desire to know any too posi-

tive truth about his heart. He guessed at its gravity
but did not want it to be put before him with the
emphasis of a physician's words. Soper understood.

!w "»V
""^'^ *^ "'""' '«™« of examination

with Ah, sound arteries! AVhatachest! Wonder-
ful Pairthorne constitution! No cause for uneasi-
ness! Not the least!"

Mr. Pairthorne knew the doctor well, and now
more at ease, began to take humorous interest in his
ways, as Soper again expressed his regret at Archer's
absence and his own pleasure in having, even for a
time, the care of Mr. Pairthorne. Tes, perhaps it
was only a little indigestion; might he suggest milk
in place of cocoa? Pairthorne said he hated mi"-
and Soper retired from this idea, and would in

."

case advise his cocoa being taken weaker Pair-
thorne, much pleased, replied that it was too weak
already. Soper fell back on an inquiry into the diet
of the preceding day, and finally thought a little calo-
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mel desirable Pairthome said it never agreed withh.m and wa. deuced old-fashioned. The doctor whoknew that the patient really needed notWng wdyet that being called and a doctor, he must o? co„"edo sowethang, said: "Quite true, an interesting
yncrasy. It will perhaps be as well for the tiZto continue tne heart tonic Dr. Archer has Cnpving and I will drop in t<vn.orrow. " Then he cl
'1^2 Vh"'"

1*"^ "verwhetaing nature and

ZnT°l r"^'
""•' **°* ''^«y' •>" '-"toh re-minding him of an important consultation

He was hardly out of ear-shot when John Fair-

ttt™oyr„X';''
""'^ ''' ''^'

''' ^°" -"-^ '-

on'ZY'"
'"''!.^«"^t'«. P«tt«g his hand as he layon the lounge, "because he will not insist on dosinga man who is not ill. He does not know even hisown stupid business. What is needed is to know you

It was silly enough, but it pleased a man who was™..ng both will and ability to examine the grould"of flattery; for, alas! it is dear to age, as a greaterthan Fairthorne once honestly confesseil
He said in reply that she might be correct, that at

tor who .was a fool was next best to none at all.How clever!" said Mrs. Hunter, rapturouslyHow very clever! I must remember that,'' and she

fell asli7
'*™'' °^" ''" «™y '°'='« «•>*" h«

She had future need of this pliant, self-satisfied
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physician. That afternoon late, when Mr. Pair-
thorne released his secretary, she went out with much
upon her mind. She walked fast, an upright,
strangely handsome woman, one of whom observant
people were apt to say, "What a striking face!
Who is she T " She was tired of John Fairthornc and
the autographs and the books she made believe to
like. In fact, she was bored, and longed for a gayer
and less dignified life. If she had made her way
through the inner gates of the old town she would
for a time have been satisfied with what its social
welcome implied, rather than with what it gave, but
the air was inimical. She made no agreeable ac-
quaintances. She was merely John Pairthorne'a
handsome secretary. People smiled or laughed, and
she was left to her loneliness a.id her constant fears
for Lionel. She walked on and did a little shop-
ping, and charged things needed or not to Mr. Fair-
thome's account, aware that he would pay without
inconvenient questions. She had many ways of man-
aging him. To be in her room a day with a head-
ache was effective, or to find in a catalogue a desired
autograph. She went on devising, planning, think-
ing, and, above all, stoutly facing the one terrible
embarrassment—Luke Pilgrim.
A homelike quiet blessed the house on Pine Street

where formerly lived that rector of St. Peter's
Church who thousht it his duty to point out to Wash-
ington the need to betray his country. The rector
lies near by in St. Peter's graveyard; the accom-
plished mischief-maker who carried his letter rests
at pep close to the wall of the mother chjrch. Of
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the Benwatioii. who had nince gone in and out of
the houie none conld have furnished lo strange
a group of people as were here met on a Sunday
evening.

'

The two little ladies fitly represented the colonial
folk who looked from their walls. Martin Blount
Illustrated the force of a breed which no accidents
of fate conld permanently subdue, the Puritan blood
of a succession of ministers; colonial governors, and
Indian-flghters. The chances of life had brought
this last of them down to the plow-handle. He was
on his ^ay up, shy of being helped, hating money
obligations, resolute, conscientious, a little too sure
of himself, rapidly acquiring the manners and habits
which, under kindlier social conditions, he would not
have needed to be taught. He was ples-td ; his
good-humored fashion, with his double acquisition of
knowledge and the courtesies of life. Moreover he
was conscious of the generous quality of these people
who had busied themselves with the rough New Eng-
land boy. In some ways he resembled the man who
had found it pleasant to help h-m.
Roger Grace represented another type of our peo-

ple He came of the sturdy Presbyterian Scotch-
Irish who very early settled the hill country of Penn-
sylvania and protected the Quaker scalps of the
lower countri p.^^ , y^^^^^ community of small
farming folk he had come to the city with five dollars
and a genius for finance. He held sturdily to his reli-
gion, and had, as we have seen, other qualities and
undeveloped tastes which he was agreeably discover-
ing with all the zest of an explorer, and learning
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to educate with the aaiimilative capacity of the
American.

And last there was the gaunt form of Knellwood
now convaleacent. the offspring of one of those fami'
lies which for generations found in the navy the life
they liked best. He had amazed them, after his re-
covery from a long illness, by resigning from the
Naval Academy at Annapolis and entering the
church. "

On Sunday evening they were accustomed to col-
lect in Miss Markham's parlor to talk or read, as best
:>leased them.

Miss Letitia looked about her at the two men who
were now silent. How comfortable it was to feel
at ease as to her rent and much beside!
Her sister was watching the face of Roger GraceHe had looked serious of late, auf' to-night was almost

austere. What was it that troubled himf He had
talked to her with such glad freedom as he had never
used before to man or woman. What could have
disturbed his almost proverbial good nature, which
had so often brought peace into boards of directors
and restored to men the power to consider matter^
calmly? He was gazing at the fire and now and
then moving as if uneasy. His partners and clerks
well knew the mood which sometimes came in the
spring and dreaded the accompanying irritability
which set every one on edge. He said it was the
gout, and was pretty sure to decide that he must go
to Saratoga or Bedford, and to return in high g-K)d
humor and perfect health; but of this Miss Clemen-
tina knew nothing.
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Mr. Knellwood sat stiU, with a copy of the Apocry-
pha in his hand. He smiled as he turned to the
banker, saying: "You should quote contexts, Mr
Grace, when you knock down a clergyman with a
text He was very pleasant, this big man, when he
let himse'f be natural, and now he was experiencing
that exhilarating sense of returning vigor which
makes convalescence delightful.

Grace sat up, and, conscious of effort, shook off
the captivity of the mood he had learned to fear
"What is it?" he said.

"Miss Clementina shall judge. Mr. Grace has had
me at his mercy, and lectures me daily as to what he
calls my wicked neglect of my health. I think it is
merely an unfair mode of revenge for the dull ser-
mons he has heard from his youth up.

"

"And what is it now?" asked Clementina, while
Blount reluctantly laid aside his book to listen.
"Oh, he quoted for my benefit this advice, this

text
:
'But this again did even forget his own strength

that the righteous might be nourished.' "
''I do not know it," said Clementina.
"It is in the Wisdom of Solomon," said Knell-

W(K)d, "and was dreadfully misapplied. At first I
did not recall it."

"No," laughed Grace; "you clergymen rarely
know the Bible as do our divines."
Knellwood laughed quite merrily. "It applied to

Jehovah, not to man." He rose as he spoke, add-
ing: "I must go, I suppose, and have my bedtime
diet."

"Let him groan," said Grace; "we shall soon ha\«
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to hoar your first sermon, Knell-

"Miss Letitia takes me

him fat. I pr. iiiF

wood."

"And I," said jViailiu

to Christ Church."
"And ought to be ashamed," said Clementina, "to

mislead an innocent Presbyterian youth. " With this
mildly humorous statement she slyly eyed her sister
who said: 'Clementina, that is not quite respectful
nor IS It correct.

"

Clementina excused herself, and Martin said • "Oh
we are Congregationalists, not Presbyterians "
Miss Letitia thought it very bewildering, and how

much better it would be if they could all see their
errors and come into the only true church!
"That is good ultimate advice to go to bed on "

said Knellwood. "How well you have made me,
you dear people ! Good night. '

'

Grace followed him. In the hall he said "I will
send my coupe for you to drive to-morrow at noon
It It is clear. I want a few minutes' talk with you
betore I go out in the morning, say about ten."
"I am at your service. I wish there were any-

thing on earth I could do to make you know how
grateful I am, and shall ever be."

There is something. Good night. '

'

"Ah, Martin," said Grace, meeting him on the
stairs, "have you still your mind made up not to
oblige me!"

Please don 't put it in that way, sir. " He spoke
earnestly. "No, I cannot. I go to Bedford in a
week."

"In a week!" said Grace. "Well, I am not very
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much disobliged. This is the third of May, is n't

"Tes, sir."

"I am very much in the habit of going to Bedford
Springs some time in April or May. It is uncertain
We shall have some rides, I hope."

''I don't have much time, what with accounts
and the way women ask questions. A hotel clerk is
everybody's slave. Good night, sir

"
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LITTLE before ten next morning the
banker sat in his library. The room
looked to the south, over brick-paved
walks and vine-clad walls. The da.y
was somber. An cast wind shook the

swaying vine branches and thin rain fell softly on
the opening leaves of early May. He gazed at the
rows of books on finance and political economy, and
then for a moment at what usually pleased him, a fine
old Burgomaster" by some unknown Dutch artist
and a Vandyke lately bought, a resolute-looking sol-
dier in dark velvet. He was learning to love art
and, above all, the great portraits, but just now they
failed to interest him. He lit a cigar and sat down
with his head in his hands; he had passed an almost
sleepless night, though usually he had the priceless
power to sleep serenely, no matter what trials or
disasters the day had brought. His cigar went outHe threw it away as Knellwood entered

''Sit down/' he said. "I have made up my mind
to do what It has always seemed to me I could never
do I want to speak of myself. I am in deep waters
in despair." '

''Whatever I, as a priest, can do for you-"
"Oh, I want a man, not a priest. You are a man.

309
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It: ' '.

V'

R> L

Why I am telling you what I mean to I cannot fully
explain to myself or to you. I know it will not help
me-it cannot help me. You cannot help me "
"But God may."
''Do you suppose I have not gone there for helpV
Pardon me," said Knellwood. "Knowing you 1

ought not to have said it. I should like you to feel
how, with all my heart, I long to serve you who have
done so much for me. Perhap. out of the desire I
have to assist you a way will open."
"It will not, and yet I mean for once to lay baremy trouble. I am a straightforward man, and shall

speak p ainly. Hear me to the close. Then you
will see."

He told his story clearly, and without emotional
emphasis.

"Before I was bom my father and grandfather
died drunkards. I never knew it until I was a
man. I had no inclination that way. I never have
had the usual form of this temptation. I can to
this day take without risk, at dinner, my glass ofwme When I was about thirty I had a commer-
cial disaster and lost heavily. This was in May I
was seized with a sudden desire to drink-oh, to put
It brutally, to get drunk. From that day to this it
comes again once in two or three years. Sometimes
as last spring, I can overcome it. This year it is onme hke-oh, nothing I can liken it to will let youknow Its power. When it comes as it does this year
I am gone. I yield. I give up."
"But, dear friend, are you not over-stating itfHow can it be? You, of all men!"
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"I am impotent when it comes. I use all the
brains I have to defend my good name. I go away
to some remote little town. I calmly arrange to be
cared for, not as R6ger Grace; then I drink and
drink. When I am through with it I go to some
spring and cleanse myself of the consequences. T
return at last, feeling physically w°ll and clear in
mind."

The barren simplicity of this statement appalled
the good priest. How bewildering was the thing
he had felt so hopeful of assisting with some one of
the many kindly formulas he had been wont to find
of value

!
For a moment neither spoke, until Grace

went on

:

"I need not say that I have been in constant
terror of exposure. I am a more sensitive man than
you would think it possible for one like me to be.
I have lived, I think, an upright life. I have tried
to be all a man ought to be. In my own church,
in hospitals, and financial boards I am, I believe,
useful and respected. Of late years I have learned
how to enjoy what my youth never knew, the so-
cial contact with men and women whose happ:n-
chances have brought them refinement and culti-
vated tastes. I made friends-you, the Swanwicks,
and others. My Gcd ! Knellwood, if this were
ever known I should simply give up and go away
for years.

'

'

"Is that all?" asked Knellwood. "And may I
now say what I in my poor way think f"
"Not yet. There is worse. I know I shall yield,

give up, go some day in a week or two or later, shall

II
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go as a man on an avalanche goes-helpless. And
this year we are on the verge of a financial crisis.
Personally I am safe; but I am bound to protect by
Money and counsel many interests. There are weak
institutions to be upheld by me and others. I ought
to be here, and yet at the hour of need I may be
lying senseless and mindless. One word more, the
saddest of all, and over it I hesitate. I have been
a lonely man, Knellwood. I have had, until I came
to this house, no real home, no serious thought of
the possibility of a wife and children. Pity me my
friend; I have learned that the little lady. Miss
Clementina, may in time be willing to share my life
Poor fool that I was! It made me happy. Butnow with this anguish of guilty craving on me, how
can I? How can I? Last spring I mastered it, and
rather easily. That is-that was-my sole excuse.
It would not be right now, would it, Knellwood?"
He was .t last growing emotional, and sat with

flushed and working face, drumming nervously on
the table. "One word of excuse for troubling you.
No, do not speak; let me finish. I said I did not
know why I was willing to open my sad secret to
you. It was not quite correct. It was because I
trust you to answer honestly the one question which
most pains me: if, having so nearly committed my-
self as I have, I am not still rigrht to refuse to a*
a woman to share a stained and ignoble life?"
"No, a thousand times no. You are wrong "
Grace shook his head.

"I hoped you would agree with me. I did hope
you would. If yon could only see it as I do."
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"I do not. Think it over."
"It w useless. I should have felt strengthened

for an inevitable duty had you agreed with me.
Let us leave It. I thank you. I am a lost and amost unhappy man."
Knellwood put out one of his large hands, thehand of an athlete and a gentleman, took that of

Ixrace and pressing it gently dropped it. It had

fr,?,'. '.VY *° '"^ *° " P^'"*'^"'' Do this, or that,and the like, but the strength and the spiritual force
of this man forbade the use of what had often
seemed to him helpful. What could he say, who
was himself in the grip of a maddening tempta-
tion! With anguish at the thought that here was
a ease for which, yearn as he might, he had no
available remedy, he spoke:
"Mr. Grace, as a priest I have no suggestion tomake You know as well as I what to do. I shallpray for you to be delivered from this temptation "
Grace smiled the curious smile which Margaret

nad described as pathetic.

"I am not disappointed."
"But I have not finished," said his friend. "You

overrate the effects of a possible exposure Were itknown It would be your duty to remain and fight

"Never! I could not! I should flee like a
leper."

"Let us drop that just now. This seems to me
a case m which a doctor, a man like Archer, might
be worth something. Have you ever asked him orany one?"
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No. If I asked any one it would be Sydney
Archer. He is absent, and Mr. Pilgrim, I hear, isworse He will not leave him, so he writes. lean
fight for a while, but then I am gone all of a sudden,
like a dismasted ship on a lee shore.

"

"May I not go with you?"
"No, no. I should like you to know only Roger

Grace sober; and let no thought of helping me
through another tempt you to speak of this, not to
Archer, not to any one."

"He will not be in time." He stood up, looking
at his watch. "I have to meet some railroad people
You must now, and in my absence-in fact, always-
use this as your study. Over there is your table
as you know. You will not go out, as it 's raining."When Grace had left him Knellwood sat downand gave himself to thought of his friend. It was

Now that he could drive out, it was absolutely neces-
sary to thank Miss Morrow for the constant kind-
ness sho^vn him. Although the wine, the game, and
the flowers left at tlie house were nearly always ac-
companied by John Fairthorne's card, he knew very
well that when his carriage brought these luxuries
It was Miss Kitty who a.sked in person how he was
Since that evening at Mrs. Swanwick's he had been^le to avoid her, and then had come his illness.Was It sent in kindness? More and more, with the
return of health, he feared her and feared himselfHe most earnestly believed that no priest should
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marry, and ^ gan to wish that some unbreakable
vow of celibacy ariiictl him against a temptation of
which he felt ashamed. He resolved that opportu-
nity sho ild not add to his peril and that he would
go in person and thank Mr. Pairthorne. Miss
Kitty's notes, which now came often, he had not an-
swered. They were tender inquiries, really needing
no reply. He had written thanking her, saying that
he was forbidden to write much and begging that she
would not tax him further. It was a cold note,
and when she showed it to Mrs. Hunter that lady, to
whom Kitty had at last confessed herself freely, said
that Knellwood was a priest and not a man, and that
it was hopeless. Kitty cried a good deal, and waited,
confident and unused to defeat.

With the instinct of her kind, she ceased to seek
any form of communication with the man for whom
she would have made any sacrifice. She gave up
writing hw^ notes or speaking of him, so that Mrs.
Hunter, accustomed to listen and console, became
uneasy at what she did not understand. She trusted
no one, and was at once suspicious. She herself had
no femininity, and did not see through Kitty's com-
monplace game, but she meant that no one should
marry Kitty, and that some day they should travel
together abroad. As to Knellwood 's views on celi-

bacy interfering between him and a pretty woman,
well dowered, she laughed.
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JARGABET,' said Swann-ick, one day
• before dinner, "all sorts of things are
happening. Here is a letter from
Archer. He will be back in three days

o^^f i^y*"^*
" *""'"' ^^ '*' Think of the

eonfusion a-,.1 loss and sacrifice for a busy doctor togive a nK>ntii »j a friend."
"Yes, it is fine. He is an ideal friend. Do youremember that some one called the poet Donne 'the

pnest of friendship'? It is the harder for Archer
because he needs all he can make. Ah, I wish iwere he for a month 1"

"Why, Madge?"
"I should marry that sister of mine. Kitty is outof^the game, thank Heaven! Why do men want

"How do I know?" But h-; did
"Well, what else?"
"Oh, nothing. Pilgrim will not come to us Hehas rooms at the Continental. I am sorry-"

is thire"?"'""'
°' '" '"''°"''' "' °^^- What else

n«
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"Wm I notr I went ia to see Grace on my waydown-town. because, now more than ever, he wants

.n block at par. It is down to ninety. Your uncle

oZ: r^ ""/'''"•' '"•'• ^ fancy%elieved thl

u^^^-rnt;;'"""
'"^°^'^-'"-''* *° -''^ --

"That seems incredible."

,J„'n
"

"k *''''i'''

''°"'"" '" ""* ^°""d °"<»ide of amall number of people who have great-grandfa-
thers. I wanted to get Grace's advice and then talkagain to Mr. Pairthorne."
"He is getting to be very dull-miuded, Harry andvery cross. I never before saw him fail t7 take^otice of Jack. Mrs. Hunter used to go out whenI called; now she does not. Ma.7 is never wilh

i^ratrrej:^.'^'^---'--^---'
"That IS all true," he returned; "and the old man

IS obviously breaking up. Now and then he is his
old self for an hour."

Oracle"'*
'"''''""*'' ^"'^' '^'«* -^'^ Mr.

he'lin'^fn?*
''^''™.- ^'- ^^"'*' ''« P"tner. saidhe had left town for New York yesterday and would

be absent two or three weeks, and at such a time
that seems strange. When I pushed West a littlehe saHl, 'Mr. Swanwick, about once in a vear o^two Mr. Grace gets so unreasonable and so i'rritable
that we are driven frantic. It is gout, I appose-
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he My. It i.. At lait he declare, he can atand it
no longer, and goes away, usually to Bedford. He
orders that no letters be sent and disappears. He
comes back, and is pleasant and well. Every one
here knows his way, but just now it is serious. Of
course I shall wire and write in case of need '

Then he asked me, as their counsel, one or two ques-
tions, and I left. On my way out of their office I
met that insufferable cub Craig. He said, 'How
are you, Mr. Swanwick f Getting hot in Wall' Street,
they say.' I said I had no interest in stocks or
Wall Street. 'Well, the bo«, has gone. He was past
standing. I tell you, Mr. Swanwick, if it was n't
for-well, no gentleman ought to be addressed, sir
in the terms he used to me.' I think he had been
drinking. I said that this concerned me still less
He probably had got a sharp wigging from some
one.

" Is n 't there something singular about Mr. Grace 's
being away just now f

"

"Certainly, my dear. You are quite right. As
things look, nothing but grave illness could ex-
plain or excuse it; and to order that no letters be
sent!"

"Oh
!

I presume Mr. West will disobey that
; you

said as much."
"Of course," and they talked of other matters.

The woman, however, continued to wonder, having
herself noticed that Mr. Grace had lost his spirits.
The day the banker left, Knellwood received a

note stating that he had gone to New York and else-
where. It said simply

:
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" I go bwauM I muBt. I go to the neglect of plain duty. No
one who hw been In the olutchM of a temptation lilce mine can
imagine the almoet mechanical certainty of itx action It is
like a machine. I have an awful joy in having yielded. I look
forward and can hardly wait. Bum thia."

The rector sadly obeyed.
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IHE day was warm and pleasant, a May
morn of sunshine. Felisa sat on the
window-ledge, sole inhabitant of the
study. Mary Fairthorne entered and
looked about her, surprised to find herMcle later than the hour of ten. She sat down at

the window and patted Felisa. Mrs. Hunter came
n, followed by Dr. Soper. The cat walked across
the room and leaped on to the table. Lucretia sether on her shoulder, while the fat doctor said •

''Good morning, Mary. Quite remarkable, the at-
tachment of animals, quite. I find your uncle un-
usually well, unusually well. I have just left him '

'

But, doctor, he seems to me to be far from well
"

I think you should be very careful," said Mrs
Hunter. "The least hint of that kind depresses

"How he is to hear it except through you," said

^7'*. /"""'"'* ™agi"e. Good-bye, doctor," and
she left the room.

''You see. my dear doctor," said Lucretia, "what
I have to endure. Nothing except my attachment
to this dear old man enables me to bear it

"
He said that it was sad-very, and they talked
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awhile of Mr. Pairthorne. He had desired Dr. Soper
to continue in charge when Dr. Archer should re-
turn. The doctor was distressed, but if Mr Pair
thorne really insisted he would of course see Dr
Archer or write and explain. When on his way out
he met Mary and said how deeply he regretted this
unfortunate whim of her uncle, Mary was a little
indignant and a good deal amused. She failed to
conceal her feelings altogether, and said that it
would at least relieve Dr. Archer; how soon would
her uncle desire to change his nieces J

"If,;* she added, "you would kindly arrange to
have him change that gipsy witch you would oblige
the entire family."

*

The doctor said: "Quite so, quite; very good joke
Mary. Can't be helped-very hard,'^L went
away, well pleased with himself. Soon after he left
the house Harry Swanwick came in.
"I want to see Uncle John," he said to Mary
He has just come down, I think. I will go up

with you. It is getting rather dramatic here
Archer is dismissed."

"Indeed!"

And Soper promoted. The gipsy— '

'

"Gipsy, Mary?"
"Yes, I have found her out. That is where the

Oriental look comes from. Try her in Romany I
wish I knew it."

''How absurd, Mary! Anything else new?"
"No. Sometimes we cross swords. If it gets past

endurance I talk firmly to uncle. He is faat failing
but to-day, when I saw him in his bedroom, he wa^
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gay and sarcastic-his old self; I suppose only a
doctor can explain that."

When they entered the library Mrs. Hunter was
at the window, looking over papers.

"Halloa, Harry," said Fairthorne. "How are
youf Sit down. Show him the new autographs."

Mrs. Hunter rose.

"Here is a rare letter of Cranmer and one of Mar-
tin Bucer."

Harry had not the most dim idea who Martin
Bueer might be, but he said it was immensely in-
teresting.

"I have to thank Lucretia for it; a fellow in
South Street had it."

"I want, Uncle John, to talk over a matter of
business." As Lucretia made no sign of retiring,
he continued: "I must see you alone."

"Well, Mary may go."
"I said alone, sir. Pardon me."
"Lucretia knows where everything is. I can't

do without her. Go on, what is it?"
"Then I must write to you." He rose.

"Oh, damn it! Every one bullies me. I never
get my way."

Lucretia, rising, said

:

"Mr. Swanwick, you are quite right. Mr. Fair-
thorne is wrong." She had sat still only to annoy
Harry and knew very well that she should hear all

that might be said. Mary followed her out of the
room.

Then Harry told, with some reserve, what he knew
about Grace's absence and the state of affairs in
regard to the Trust Company.
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"Well, sell it," said the old man. "I suppose
Urace got away to avoid keeping his promise to me."
Ihis seemed to Harry so absurd as to be hardly
worth disputing. To his proposition to sell in small
amounts, Mr. Pairthorne said testily
"No. Sell it all, at once."
"At any price? You will ruin the market and

lose a good deal of money quite needlessly "
"Sell It, I said; sell it! No banker shall controlmy private affairs."

Very well, sir. Write me an order t„ sell
'

' He
did so.

"Archer will be at home in three days and Pil-
grim will go to the Continental Hotel. I fear he
IS in a bad way. '

'

"Well, I am sorry. He bungled things badly
As for Dr. Archer, I have been mending ever since he
went away. Soper listens, and gives some weight
to my opinion. I shall make no change. Mrs Hun-
ter says that the difference is surprising."
"I think you are making a mistake, but it is your

business and not mine. I will see if the firm has
any order about the stock."

It proved that they had no orders, and were still
absolutely ignorant a. to where Grace could be

,f'« . !^ *^" ^"^^ ^'°'" ^'^ departure letters
would find him at B.dford. -hose were his final
directions The stock was sold at sixty-five, and
the timid began to draw out their deposits from the
1 rust Company.
After Swanwick had gone Mrs. Hunter reentered

the library with a letter in her hand. Mr Pair-
thorne was walking to and fro in the large room his
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hands behind his back, his head a little bent for-

ward. The habit and the attitude had been frequent

with him in health but rare of late, and Lucretia
was surprised by the quick way in which he turned

to say:

"File with the autograph of Luther the corre-

spondence and vouchers."

"Yes, sir."

"That is a good idea of yours to put in one port-

folio forged autographs of interest. See that scoun-

drel in South Street, and buy one of those forged

letters of my grandfather—only one."

"Heipromised to burn them, but it is not likely

that he has done so. I will see him. '

'

"What is that letter?"

"It is for me, but as it involves a very grave

question, I come to you, sir, as to a friend, as to one

who has brought peace and almost happiness into

my life."

"What is it? Don't talk twaddle."

"I do not see how I can leave you."

"Leave me? What 's all this? You can't Jeave

me. Sit down and explain yourself."

She dropped on a cushion at his feet and kissed

his hand.

"Take '.t, read it. It oifers me release from care,

a sufficient income, and a future of far-reaching use-

fulness. If I say yes, I must leave you in the au-

tumn, and lose—oh, I cannot bear it, and I mast—
I must—"
John Fairthorne had preferences, but not affec-

tions. He liked Lucretia for a variety of selfish rea-
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sons, and more and more he disliked change. He
was alarmed.

"Where are my glasses? Bead it to me "
Lueretia let fall the hand she had taken in her

grief, and wiped away what stood for tears.
"Ah!" she cried. "If I am like a hurt child at

the thought of leaving you, when it comes to a final
separation what shall I do? I-I-will try to
read it."

"Do." he said. As to her life and her grief, he
considered neither seriously.

«' 'Dear Mrs. Buntir: The triuteei of the Wellsburg
Scliool for Young Women—'

"Those are the people who wrote to me before.
Oh, It is long, sir; I can tell you the contents. It
IS a largely endowed institution. They speak of my
success in New England. They offer me twelve hun-
dred a year and a prospect of more. There are other
details of no interest." She looked up. "What am
I to do?"
John Pairthorne began at once to use his intelli-

gence quite coldly.

"Are you satisfied here? You get twelve hun-
dred a year, and"-the old man smiled-"a few
trifles over."

"How could I be other than satisfied, but-"
"Yes, I know. If I die? That is where the but

comes in. I want you, and I am willing to pay I
don't want affection. I don't object to it. I want
attention, company, intelligence. You give them
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you make yourself agreeable. If I were an impres-
sible old fool you might expect more. I am too old
to make an ass of myself. My advice is-don't!
I will make a codicil to my will and leave you thirty
thousand dollars. Will that do?"
She said he was "more than just," but felt that

he was bargaining; and how keen he was, how defi-
nite

! She rose and thanked him effusively. It was
less than she had meant to get, but, after all, she
had not yet exhausted her resources. He had made
plain that he w is not enough of a fool to marry her;
nor was that desirable if she could buy autographs
for him, and pocket a part, and live a year or two as
she was.doing. These thoughts went swiftly through
her mind as she sat by him and varied her thanks
until he said: "Well, are going to Edgewood
shortly. I will ask Swanwick to draw a codicil to
my will. I will write to-day."

Mrs. Hunter did not like this.

"I think," she said, "that your family will not
be pleased. Perhaps some other lawyer?"
"Nonsense! What has my family to do with it?

Do you suppose a man like Swanwick babbles to his
wife about wills? Write now. Ask him to come
and see me."

She was far from comprehension of the legal code
of honor, but she knew when not to persist and saw
too that Fairthome was tired. When presently he
took up a book she sat at her table and caressed the
cat, wondering how she should deal with the risks
that awaited her on Pilgrim's return.
By and by he looked up from the book he had
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been reading, and said: "I want you to understand
that this closes the matter. I leave you the money,
and you promise not to desert me. It will take effect
only If you are with me until I-until something
happens."

This was not meant by Lucretia to be in the bond,
but she promptly replied

:

"I so understood it, sir. You are more than good
to me."

Next day Harry Swanwick received Mr Pair-
thorne's order to add the codicil. He made no com-
ment, but sat down quietly and added it in due form.

"It will need, sir, two witnesses," he said. The
old man rejoined that of course he would see to that
and the will was replaced in the safe in the far cor-
ner of the library.

When from time to time Lucretia reminded Mr
Fairthorne that the codicil was unsigned he showed
a certain amount of annoyance and said there was
time enough. Yes, Dr. Soper would be a proper
witness. Mrs. Hunter began to be uneasy, and the
more so because once he appeared to have forgotten
It altogether, and was growing less and less his old
satirical self. At last he left the will in a drawer
but would do no more. Anything that involved an'
ticipations of death for him was disagreeable.

Mrs. Hunter resolved upon a definitive move
The will, in a sealed package, still lay ready in the
table drawer. Until recently such carelessness as to
leave it out of the safe would have been strange to
Its maker. The days went on, and one morning, see-
ing him in good condition, she said

:
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Mr. Knellwood will be here to-day at noon, and
I have asked Dr. Soper to come in at that hour
They will be able to witness the codicil." He was
apt on alternate days to be in better possession of
his faculties.

"Well," he said, "get it out of the safe. I am
tired of it."

"It is hei s" she returned, putting the package
on the table. It was now close to twelve, and, to Mrs.
Hunter's annoyance, Margaret Swanwick and Mary
came m. They spoke to Mrs. Hunter, and began
to talk to their uncle of the children and the country.
Yes, he was going in two or three days. Kitty was
to put th^ house in order. This amused Margi. fct,

as Kitty had a talent for disorder which was very
well recognized in the family. She laughed as she
said:

"Who is t» put Kit in order?"
"Not I," said Mary. "Madge will not come to

us until June, uncle."

"Is that sof" He expressed no regret "That
fellow Grace has bought the Gray house next to his
farm. They wanted too much for it. He has al-
tered it, I hear."

"An agreeable neighbor," said Mary. "Ah here
is Mr. Knellwood.

"

'

He spoke pleasantly to all, and sat down, a large
figure in his clerical garb. Mrs. Hunter, a little
apart, was eager for the women to go.
Fairthome began to talk in his better manner,

glad of all this company, and especially of Knell
wood's visit.
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"Well," he said, "are you fit to go back to what
you call workf By the way, here is a letter of
Bucer 8. He had a good deal to do with your prayer-
book of 1549, or was it 1552 1 mat a mess you fel-
lovys are making of it ! I try to twist up Katherine 's
wits about It, but she says I am wicked and that you
know best. You can 't tangle Kitty's wits. She has
the simplicity of the mindless. A woman wants to
cushion her faith comfortably on a church or a man
this time It appears to be a man. Take care
rector." '

"Miss Morrow might have-I hope has-wiser
counselors than I."

"Apparently she thinki not. I asked her yester-
day to clear my head about 'the godly consideration
of election' and that Xlllth Article. I hope she has
read them, but you seem to have sadly neglected
her education." ^ n v<^

Knellwood laughed. "You are not enough in
earnest to get a fight out of me to-day."
"Let him try me," said Madge.
"Not I. You are disappointing, Knellwood Iam in fine order for a battle and my spiritual neu-

trahty ought to make me logically valuable to the
positive. I am an indiflfeientist."

"For shame!" cried Mary.
"Not even an agnostic," he went on, unscrupu-

lously pleased to shock the rector of St. Agnes 's.

"But why, uncle," asked Madge, "do you keep
your pew in Christ Church?"
"Because-I was predestined by my great-grand-

father."
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Knellwood shook his head.
"Ah, the letter interests you. Here is one of

Luther's.

"

"We had done far better without him," said
Knellwood. "We owe him nothing but confusion "

Did you ever notice," said Margaret, "the re-
semblance to Luther in the face of young Blount r"
"No," said Knellwood. "1 like the boy, and I

should be sorry to think he looked like Luther. By
the by, he has gone to Bedford for the summer."
"Yes," said Madge; "and with Mr. Grace away

you must be quite lonely in Pine Street."
"I miss them. I came here to thank you, Mr

Fairtho^e, for all manner of kindnesses. I should
have come before, but I have not been very strong "

I fancy Miss Kitty has been the more active
agent," said Pairthorne.

''I exact my share of thanks," said Maiy, quickly
Yon look far better than before your illness. Dr

Archer should be proud of you. fie has been de-
laying his return, but now we may look for him
at any time, so Harry says, or was it to you he
wrote, Madge?" She, too, had heard from him, but

'

of that she said nothing. Mrs. Hunter's knowledge
of the mail matter which came to the house made it
needless to pretend to conceal such trifles from her
But the ostrich attitude does at all events satisfy the
ostrich.

Dr. Sope failed to come as he had promised, and
when, after further chat, Knellwood and the rest
went away together, Mrs. Hunter had lost another
chance.
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jWO days later Sydney Archer caii.e

home, and having arranged for Pil-

grim's comfort at his hotel found time
to consider his own affairs. He wrote
a dozen notes or letters to thank the

friends who had cared for patients and hospital
wards during his long absence. He saw one or two
people who called for immediate attention, and left

himself free for the rest of the day to pick up and
arrange the many threads of the life of a man who
was a physician, a teacher, and an investigator. He
found time at length, after luncheon, for a visit

which he felt he must make, and would very gladly
have avoided. Among his letters was a civil note
from Dr. Soper, expressing his regret at Mr. Fair-
thome's decision to insist on the continuance of his,

Soper 's, attendance, etc.

Archer was a little relieved to escape the constant
battle with Mrs. Hunter and the sense of being re-

sponsible and yet without control. But, being hu-
man and a doctor, the idea of having been displaced
by a man of as little intellect as Soper was unpleas-
ant, and to owe defeat to Mrs. Hunter made it seem
far worse. Mary had written very forcibly of the
state of things in John Pairthorne's house, and had

331
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T^fn^V" *" T t""'
"•"'* ^"'- Hunter aan-

T. n^P*'" ""'• '""'' *•» no longer an inter-

old man and a woman without scruples. Archer«mM as he recalled his last important interview
w.«^ the Becretary^ And now he was out of the %M,t.

w«f T\ i
®°P" "* •"•""*' ""d «'» cordially

welcomed. Archer began

:

"I had heard of Mr. Pairthorne's desire to changeand ou my return found your note. I might as

Tn
'"'^

" 7;'i
"""'^ "'•' '^'•"P ^''^ ««>««'. but these

people are old friends, and—

"

Soper interrupted:

"Pray do not trouble yourself. It was quite in-
considerate qu.te. I fully enter into your feeling

P^ntf^roLr"*''^''"^''"'
These thing, ha^:

wa^^*"^
"^^ '°"''" *""*'''* ^'''^"- ^^bat he said

FZrjT'"""*?**".^
"' ^ ^'"* <» "^y that Mr.Fairthome IS under the control of this Mrs. HunterYou must have seen it, and perhaps know, too, that

to order anything for Mr. Fairthome i.s one thing

ruite^nrr*:"
"^' '"^^""""^ "^ -"^^' ^ ^^

cuiiv ""lr ""^ *"* ^ ^"^^ experienced that diffi-
culty. I have never made the least suggestion that

ve":^",: TlT'' ' ""^ ^'' ""'^ -tlusiasm. Avery remarkable woman, very."
"On that I think we may agree, but I wish to

Zhrt'lT "
^

'"'' °^ '^' Fairthomes, that youought to know how most of his relatives feel in re-
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B«rd to Mm. Hunter. If my long knowledge of Mr.
Pairthdrne's case will help you, that too is a part ofmy purpose. It is in some respects an unusual ease."
"I cannot say that it appears so to me. When

ilid you get back, and how is Mr. Pilgrimf" He
(lid not refer to the family question or ask about
Jairthorne's case. Archer saw that, if needed, he
certainly was not wanted. He rose, saying:
"I shall call on Mr. Fairthome to-day. I must

tell him what Pilgrim cannot as yet do about his Vir-
ginia lands. Is he well enough to talk? Clear
enough T"

'

'
Clear enough f He is as well as you or any one.

He has been improving most remarkably. He is
buying autographs and books and even changing his
will." When the doctor said this he suddenly re-
membered that Mrs. Hunter had asked him not to
speak of having been asked to be a witness. Con-
scions of indiscretion, he babbled on, talking rapidly.
Archer ceased to listen. He had seen the conscious
look of embarrassment. Had things gone so far
that Lucretia was influential and interested in
changes in the old man 's will t What did this mean T
How far would it go? For here was a woman with-
out conscience and here were possibilities of unlim-
ited mischief.

Soper went on, relating at length "a most curious
case, quite unique, quite." Archer was aware of
assisting with "yes" and "indeed," but his mind
was elsewhere.

"Pardon me," he said, as he rose, "do you really
think Mr. Fairthorne competent to make a willt"
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Dr. Soper replied

:

" Competent f Yes, of couwe, but perhaps I
should not have mentioned the matter." He forgot
to ask Archer not to repeat his imprudence.
Sydney Archer was a man apt to act with deci-

sion. He went from Dr. Soper's to the Fairthorae
honse, and stood a moment in thought on the white
marble step. Then he rang, and had a cheerful wel-
come from the old black servant. He went into the
parlor, and was about to send m. his card when Miss
J< airthorne, hearing his voice, came in. There were
the ordinary greetings which disguise so much, and
Miss Mary said

:
" Yes, come up-stai™. My uncle is

not very well, but he will be glad to see you We
are all more sorry than I can make clear to you that
Mrs. Hunter succeeded in putting Dr. Soper in
charge, but we are more powerless than ever "
As they entered the librarjr Mrs. Hunter quickly

^Tf"'
"portfolio upon the mass of papers on the

table. The doctor, in this hostile atmosphere, became
instantly curious and observant, and noted the haste
of Lucretia's movement. That lady retired to a
comer and appeared to be deep in a jonrnal, while
Mary, excusing herself, left Archer to talk with her
uncle.

"Last night I brought Luke Pilgrim back with me.He IS in a rather critical state."
Mrs. Hunter sat still. At last it had come. The

codicil was not signed; Mr. Pairthome's mind was
uncertain; he would and would not; was she strong
enough to face boldly a possible disclosure? What
would he dot She listened intently as Archer went
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on to mention where Pilgrim was staying, and then
all that the latter at present desired to have said.
Masters would remain at the mine and look af-
ter Mr. Pairthome's and Pilgrim's interests. In a
week or two Mr. Pilgrim might be able to spend a
few days in the country at Edgewood. He could
then put Mr. Pairthorne in fuller possession of his
views as to developing their joint properties.
Long before he had come to an end Archer saw

that Pairthorne had ceased to attend, and therefore
cut his statement short. Mr. Pairthorne sat up, and
said: "About joint properties-what is that? We
have no adjoining lands. And speak louder, Syd-
ney. Your voice is iiilistinct. You Southern peo-
ple never half open your mouths when you talk."
The old man was fast losing his hearing. Archer
began to explain. "Oh, confound it! Don't roar
at me. I am not deaf, or what Pilgrim calls ' deef.

'
'

'

He was puzzled by Archer's statement of the cause
of quarrel with the squatters and said it was all a
mistake, and that Mrs. Hunter knew about it, and
must see Pilgrim and get it cleared up.

Archer, having done his best to make matters clear,
got up to go, grieved at the mental failure of his old
friend. Mr. Pairthorne said: "Why, Sydney, you
have not felt my pulse.

"

"It is not necessary." As he passed the table he
said he wanted a bit of blank paper, and lifted the
portfolio to look for it. What Lucretia had desired
to hide he saw—the will of John Pairthorne.
Mrs. Hunter knew at once that he had seen the

will, but not, of course, what Soper had revealed.

f
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He took the scrap of paper and wrote on it : "I want
to talk with you. Meet me at my house at four."
She took the paper and read it as she foUowed him
about to say no, when she reflected that it might
mean a message of moment. It would be best to
have It out, whatever it was. She said she oould
be there at four, as Mr. Fairthorne was unable to
dnve-yes, at four-and left him as he went down
the stairway, smiling. It was war. She had used
hw absence to effect her purposes; now it was his
turn. Why had she agreed to meet him?
"There is something wrong about the woman's

past. What is it J She should have asked me to
call here if I desired to talk to her. She did not
She rose to that fly."

When, that afternoon, Mrs. Hunter found herself
alone in the little library, which was also his consult-
mg-room, she looked about her with a momentary
curiosity. The crowded book-shelves, the accumula-
tion of journals on chair and table, indicated the stu-
dent, and the spurs, whips, hunting-crops, guns, and
rods told how the man amused himself in his days
of leisure. A few books of verse, two or three etch-
ings, a rare volume or two, the book-lover's cher-
ished record of good luck, might have added know-
ledge of the man who had asked her hither. Mrs
Hunter sat for the few minutes of waiting deep in
thought.

"I am a little late," said Archer, as he entered
"Pray pardon me."
"Oh, it would not be difficult to amuse one's self

here."
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"As a substitute I fear that you will hardly find
me that-I mean amusing. I aaked you here because
we are assured of freedom from interruption as we
are not at Mr. Fairthorne's."

"Certainly, I so understood it. Pray go on."
He remained standing by the mantelpiece.
"I did not know clearly, or did not until of late

suspect, what you meant to secure during your stay
at Mr. Fairthorne's."

And you think you know now ?

"

'

'
Yes, I do. From the time yon got a hold on Mr

Fairthorne you very needlessly antagonized me I
say needlessly because if you had merely flattered
and made comfortable a weak old man I should not
have cared what reasonable or more than reasonable
pay you got out of the business. But to see my
orders canceled or changed was a thing no conscien-
tious physician could endure."
"And yet you stood it pretty long."
"I did, and for good cause."
"Before we go on, Dr. Archer, allow me to say

that I have a real affection for Mr. Pairthorne I
owe him much. Thinking as I do, how could I see
him the victim of useless drugs, when I felt that I
could insure health by simpler means?"
"You can hardly expect me to believe you " he

said. "Frankly speaking, I do not believe you; but
if you think, this answers me personally, let me ask
why did you continually go out of your way to
harass and annoy Miss Pairthorne? You have with
as little reason made her life unhappy."
"If," she said, rising, "this is all you can give to
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'

explain your very singular request that I meet you
here, I may as well go."
"No," he returned, "that was mere introductory

matter. You were quite right to decline to answer
me. It was idle curiosity on my part. I am, how-
ever, as a man-may I say as a psychologistf—inter-
ested in you. The problem is why an able woman,
wanting something, should take pleasure in putting
obstacles in her own way."

Mrs. Hunter, at ease, well dressed, handsome, was
never so near to liking Archer. She was grateful
for being classed as peculiar. She smiled as she re-
sumed her seat.

'

'Perhaps some day I may tell you.
But what next? You are interesting; you never
were before."

"Thanks. In my little battle with you I have
been worsted. " He laughed.

"People who cross me do, as a rule, get the worst
of it. Dr. Soper is far more manageable. My
views are his views."

"That is certaiiTly convenient, but whether in the
end you will be as well oflf as if you had let me
alone may be doubted. You have made a friend of
small value and a foe of some force.

'

'

Mrs. Hunter, toying with her parasol, said

:

'

'
Will you kindly explain ? You did not bring me

here merely to sympathize with a doctor who has lost
a valuable patient or to ask my pity for a young
girl in whom he is, shall we say, interested."
"Stop, Mrs. Hunter. I cannot keep you from saj-

ing whatever ill-bred impertinence you may choose
to bring into our talk, but what I hold in reserve
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concerns you alone. You will do well to listen. Mr
Fairthome has made arrangements to alter his will
Dr. Soper was to be one witness. Mr. Pairthorne
hesitates. Tou are the person who will profit."A part of this was pure inference. The resolute
stillness with which she listened strengthened his
belief that he was correct.

"What next?" she said.

"Only this: if John Fairthome has been led to
leave you any very large amount of money you will
never get it."

J. j' u wm

"Why notf " she cried, sharply.
"If," he continued, "you are left a moderate

legacy you may be allowed the plunder "
"Really! This passes belief. If I was imperti-

nent you have matched me.

"

"No," he said; "this is pure business and very
pertinent. Come now, frankly, how much are you
to getT" ^

She saw by this time that more was meant than a
verbal duel. The buttons were off the foils
"Suppose, first, you show your own hand," she

said, quite coolly. "This may be pure bluff "
"Well, we stand thus: if you are to have too™.ch^ enough to injure others, I can easily show that

Mr. Pairthorne is now unfit to make or mend a will
Dr_ Soper will desert you when the family make a
tight. If your plunder be moderate I will be silentand no one will interfere. Of course, I speak only
as to probability."

i«=»»^ uuiy

'

'
You might not find it easy. '

'

"No, quite ti-ue: but a searching history of your

'f
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life in that house would be part of the proceedings
and a little study of your past life might make thinm
uncomfortable. Am I clear?"

'

'
Yes, perfectly. I expect Mr. Pairthorne to leave

me thirty thousand dollars, and little enough."
"No, it is rather large, but may pass. It pretty

nearly reaches the limit."

"Indeed!" she said, and stood up. "The limit,
indeed! And you set a limit to what Mr. Pair-
thorne may do! He will be amazed! You, and the
family which has treated me with contempt. Me!
I, who am not good enough for their miserable little
provincial, antique, stiff-backed society ! They should
thank me for. what I do not take. You think this
time I am beaten. Shall you feel so when you see
in the papers, 'Married, on blank date, Mrs. Hunter
etc., to, etc' What will they give me not to do it?"
She threw up her hands and laughed outright, in
evident enjoyment of the situation. Archer Mid
quietly: "Admirably played, Mrs. Hunter, but I
think we understand one another. I am grieved that
there yet remains much that concerns you which I
cannot at present deal with, and do not want to if
I can help it." He wished to leave with her the
belief that there must be in her past that which he
knew or could learn.

"Let me in turn congratulate you, Dr. Archer
That was fairly well done," she said, languidly, as
if tired of the discussion. "At any time I am at
your disposal for a dull account of a New England
school-teacher."

"Thank you," he said; "you and I, Mrs. Hunter,
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are enemies. As you are a woman, what I really
think-all I think of you-must remain unsaid
Certainly, Mrs. Hunter's account of herself might be
entertaining. I hope to find some franker biogra-
pher. As he spoke she stood facing him, something
sinister in the wide eyes' iixity.

"Poor me! How important I am becoming! A
comparative biography by several authors would be
novel and interesting. Add, then, the autobiog-
raphy. I wish you joy of the search." She was
aware how perilously near he had been to one who
knew her thoroughly, but she never had lacked cour-
age, and she meant at once to front this new dan-
ger and to learn where she stood.
Archer smiled as he played with his watch-chain.A duel of words amused him. He could not resist

the desire to retort, sometimes an unwise desire.
"That idea of a comparative biography strikes me

as promising."

"Thanks for the rather adulterated compliment,
Dr. Archer, and good afternoon. We seem to have
got to an end."

Archer opened the door, and saw her enter John
J- airthome's carriage. He went back to his library
leeling that he had not been eminently victorious!
What did her threat mean? Was it merely an idle
one? John Pairthorne was a proud man, un-
likely to marry in haste an unknown woman, but
then the power of a woman over a man is always an
unknown or incalculable factor in the equation of
life. There was, however, the mere fact of the out-
spoken threat as against the chance of occurrence
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of the thing feared, op as against the probability of
Its being seriously entertained. If this contingent
event were probable she would have kept it to her-
self. He was wrong. Mrs. Hunter liked the show
of power almost as well as the reality of power. She
had been thinking of marriage as being still a pos-
sible move in her game until Pairthorne had spoken
so plainly. Time was all essential to her now, for
the codicil remained unsigned, and in two days there
would be the dull country Ufe of Dela./are County,
and more or less separation from her brother, who
had lately been drinking enough to show ill effects
on the piAk-and-cream tints of his face.

Perplexed by the needless difSculties this man's
weaknesses put in her way, she again asked herself
why she did not abandon him. She had in no other
case failed to put her own interests first. Had she
troubled herself with self-analysis she might have
learned that when, as a young woman, the care of
the boy brother fell upon her she became the slave
of an instinct which was as near to that of mater-
nity as was possible for Lucretia Hunter. His per-
sonal beauty pleased her as time went on, and she
dreamed ambitions for him and for herself; but of
late years the wilful boy had become the weak and
wilful man, and a certain cunning often seen in the
feeble invited to acts of which his intelligence could
not predict the results.
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I
HE household of the Pairthomes re-

moved to the country with far less fric-

tion than usual, as Mary reluctantly
confessed to Madge. Kitty was here
and there, apparently busy, but in

every one's way, as useless and persistent as a house-
fly in August. No one of the distracted household
was entirely pleased at the change, least of all its
master. He went because it was his habit, but such
changes are like too evident mile-stones to please
the old

;
they mark the passing of relentless years.

The ample house of his grandfather at Edgewood
contented Fairthome, a man always averse to altered
conditions in his surroundings. He hsd long since
satisfied his personal wants by building a library
on the second floor, next to his bedroom, and by en-
larging the wide two-story veranda on which these
apartments opened. The number of books he took
with him and the quantity of valuable autographs,
as to which he troubled every one, usually made this
annual exodus a source of exasperation to all con-
cerned.

"She is certainly capable, Madge," said Mary.
"And do you know, dear, I sometimes think Uncle
John is afraid of her, just a little afraid f"

S43
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"Why ghould he be f" said Madge, thoughtfully.
"Harry has terrified me with the idea that she may
make him marry her. You very heroic people think
money of no moment. What are you laughing atT
When you have children of your own you will not
laugh about money."
"I assure you I was not thinking of Uncle John's

money. I was laughing at the idea of Aunt Lu-
cretia. Oh, don't be alarmed, dear. Dr. Archer
thinks it will never be."
"Oh, Dr. Archer 'thinks'?"
Yes, '

' returned Mary, somewhat reluctantly. "He
has had ^ rather singular talk with that woman."
"Indeed I What was it f Do tell me all about it.

"

These two sisters were so near to one another, so
habitually intimate, that each at times found it hard
to safeguard thoughts she did not mean to reveal;
a word, a phrase, a little hesitation, the least appear-
ance of want of the customary frankness, was enou.'h
to betray her. They understood this, and preserved
at need a respectful appearance of lack of interest or
of inability to apprehend.
When Mary spoke of Archer, Madge knew that

her sister had said more than she meant to say.
When her curiosity had a little overcome her discre-
tion, Mary had replied that of course she would tell
her all about it, but that now she really must go out
and attend to certain requirements of summer cos-
tume.

"I shall stay here to-night, dear. Then we can
talk."

"I think I can wait so long, but I hate to starve
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my cnriomty." Madge did not que»tion Mary, and,
although very curious, uid no word of Archer. Ag
Mary prepared lo leave, her aigter said

:

'

'
Kitty wag in town to-day. I was sure that three

days at Edgewood would satisfy her desires for the
country."

"I shall go out to Uncle John to-morrow. I do
hope you will not wait until June to join us "
"Ask Harry, dear."
"I wish you could come now; together, we should

rout that woman." She went out, distinctly recog-
nizing the fact that Madge had been kindly discreet
For Mary to have been entirely frank with her sis-
ter would have been to admit an increasing intimacy
with Sydney Archer which she hesitated to confess
even to Mary Pairthome.
The day before thePairthomes left for the country

Mrs. Hunter secured Mr. Pairthome s signature to
the codicil. She doubly enioyed her victory. Syd-
ney Archer had called to report once more upon
Luke Pilgrim's condition, and to say for him that
very soon he would be able to set a time for his visit
to Edgewood. Hp hoped then to arrange for the
permanent management of their coal property. Mrs.
Hunter was unprepared for this new embarrass
ment, or rather for its nearness. She had hoped ''or

more time, and was aware that she could not let I'il-

grim come to Edgewood without some preliminary
arrangements.

Pairthome said he should be glad to see the engi-
neer, and the sooner the better. Archer thought it
certain he could come in a few days; it was purely
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k quMtion of health. A» Archer me, Mr. Pai^
thorne, pleased to have seen him, laid

:

"Do not go, Sydney. I min yon. I am pretty
lonely at times. '

' There was that in his voice which
moved Archer. He sat down again, and began to
amuse Pairthome with his experiences on the Kan-
awha. Next, they fell to discussing Pilgrim's sin-
gular mingling of theoretic mysticism and practical
common sense. The old man said shrewdly that
Mary Pairthome was not unlike that, and added:
"I used to fancy there was something between

Mary and Pilgrim, a kind of transcendental flirta-
tion, I suppose, or-was it Katherinef I cannot
remember anything nowadays. Who was it, Lu-
cretiaf"

Lucretia said, smiling, "perhaps both," but that
she had not been there then, and no doubt Dr.
Archer would know. He made no reply, and Pair-
thome said

:

"Yon have been here very seldom of late. Archer.
You do not ask how I feel. Doctors are getting
to be too scientific. Dr. Soper comes, but he is sopo-
rific." He laughed applause at his well-worn joke
on the name and repeated the jest over and over.

Mrs. Hunter listened, a little anxious, and Archer
with more than a little pain. He checked him by
saying that Pilgrim would himself write and set
a day.

"Well," said Pairthome, "tell him to come soon.
I am pretty feeble myself; leaves falling, falling;
sort of damned unpleasant personal autumn. Mrs.
Hunter shall nurse \a both."
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"Tai," Mid Mr*. Hunter, "I will nuTM him."
There wai Mmething in her tone that made Archer

turn a quick glance upon her face. It changed as

Dr. Soper entered writh his v"'!i>Dial smile, and dis-

tributed an affluent greetiu^

"Ah, how do you do, A; iht - i am sm-. you must
be gratified to see h. w wU i' r y'sh":- is get-

ting on."

Fairthome conaidf-rt'it tl' ^,to it i;"!' li tor with
a look in which the'>' wi.s i' Li ndtl.ob .ad comedy.
"Soper," he said, "wiien vi i ,n, ili let ^hem come

to me for a diagnosis. I will toll y / -lOw in confi-

dence what is the matter \>" b mc. I ui?i losing my
wits."

"No, sir," returned Soper, "no, sir; he will have
his little joke. Archer. People who are losing their

wits never know it. Hope I may find them when
yon lose them."

Archer, shocked and sorry, rose.
'

'Kindly wait a moment, '

' said Lucretia. A mali-

cious opportunity was here. Bending over Mr. Pair-

thorne, she said

:

"Dr. Archer and Dr. Soper could act as wit-

nesses." She coolly took his will from a drawer,

opened it, before him on the table, and went on:
"Now, sir, please."

He looked up with a face suddenly emptied of in-

telligence. Archer, surprised at his expression of
dumb, questioning puzzle, waited. This abruptness
of change from power to reason into bewilderment
was recent. Fairthome said

:

"What is it I am to dot What is it about f"

:l
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I.acretia said:

"Your will, sir."

"I am not making a will."

"Tes, the codicil, you remember."
He seemed to comprehend, and said:
"Whereabouts?" when Archer spoke:
"Not yet, Mr. Pairthome. I do not mean to be

a witness, to be used as a witness. Good morning."
Fairthorne said

:

Why not ? What 's the matter, Sydney J " The
cloud was passing. "Sorry you must go. Come in
again. We will have a consultation on Soper. " He
did not linsist upon Archer's being a witness. As
the physician passed by Mrs. Hunter, he said

:

"Did you think I would do this thing?"
"li" She laughed. "No, indeed; but who could

resist it?" He had a slight suspicion that he was
being laughed at, and replied

:

"Some jests are costly. Good day."
She knew very well that she had made a mistake,

but the temptation to trap or at least to annoy
Archer had been too sudden and too great.
"I was a fool," she murmured. She went down-

stairs behind him, neither speaking. When he had
gone she found her brother waiting, by appointment,
in the parlor. In a few minutes the codicil was
signed, witnessed, and returned to the safe. Mrs.
Hunter was at ease, and now, before Pilgrim came
to pay that visit to Edgewood, she resolved with her
usual courage to seek the unavoidable peril rather
than to abide its coming.

The day after this, as has been stated, they moved
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to the country, where Mary soon joined them. Here,
three days later, she wrote in her diary:

"This habit of confessing to paper is sometimes inconve-
nient. Once the habit is made it seems to exact more than one
could have anticipated. To fear to face one's honest thought
on paper seems silly, but it appears very deflnits when it looks
up at you and says, ' This is you.' I wonder if the habit be a
wise onef

"Mrs. H. has become to me an inte'!>«ting and is always a
disagreeable problem. S. A. has written me of her having in-
duced Uncle John to leave her money-thirty thousand dollars.
1 do not tell Madge. Money means more to her than to
me, Md-yes, to tell the truth, I cannot talk about what S. A.
has told no one but me. Are all women like met We come
very neai on paper. And now, of late, when he deliberately
makes time to see or ride with me we seem to move apart I
recoil mentally, and-yes, physically. I am sure to say no and
U> be sorry, and to say no again. L. P. comes within a week.
I do not think that now he would interest me as he did when
I was younger. It was well for as both that he told me.
Imagine a man base enough to hide it, and then to marry-and
for the woman to wake np to that knowledge! I hope L. P. has
lived out of remembrance of it all. It was dreadful."

As she ended Kitty came in to show a new frock,
and then together they went out to look over the
flower-garden on the slope leading down to Cobb's
Creek.

Seeing them in the garden, Lucretia set out on
what she called a tour of inspection. Miss Morrow
she knew and governed, but nevertheless she now
looked with care over Kitty's disorderly writing-
table and read a few valueless notes. Thence she
moved into Mary Paivthorne 's small sitting-room
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Her eyes lighted up as she saw for the first time
lying unlocked and wide open Mary's diary. On
the page was a small paper-knife, apparently as a
marker. Lucretia walked to the back window, and
thus enabled to make sure of overlooking the two
women, gave herself up to keen enjoyment as she
ran over this record.

"It is as good as a novel. And so L. P. was
an old love affair, and the man was fool enough
to tell. I wonder did she care I I do not make
it out clearly. Is she really in love with S. A.?
It is droll reading. Am I what men call cold? I
am not in the business at all. I have no machinery
for grinding out any understanding of the passion
of love. Ob, this is immeaie ! I could advise the
said S. A. wtait to io. i might sell him this page.
That would be ioi MMgn^iuc treasure! This de-
scription of iM is BK bid. 'A gipsy face, ivory
complexion, eyes too Ivge, vulgar habit of staring.'
Thank you. 'Good fl^se and well dressed.' Thank
you again. Miss Fairthome. 'Has unpleasant hands,
the thumbs are too long end they are always cold
and damp. The brother is like a red, vulgar bar-
maid; not a man, an incredible little wretch.' "

Mrs. Hunter stood still.

"Ah!" she cried, "if I do not make you smart for
that, my lady, my name is not Lucretia. But it is
not!" she exclaimed, laughing; "and still, she shall
catch it. I 'U give it to her hot." Mrs. Hunter
was angry, and well-mannered wrath requires
breeding.

The book was replaced, and soon after was locked
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up in haste by its owner, who was well aware of
Lucretia's taste for domestic inspections.
When next day, on her return from the city, the

servant failed to meet Miss Fairthorne at the station
she good-humoredly walked the two miles to her
home in the rain. At the stable, where she went at
once, the groom explained that Mrs. Hunter had
taken the horses for some country errand When
Mary said, "But I left an order to oome for me," the
man replied that Mr. Fairthorne had personally
given directions for Mrs. Hunter to have the car-
nage, and that Miss Katherine had the dog-cart
When Mary inquired of Mrs. Hunter concerning
this matter, Lucretia said that it was impossible to
contradict Mr. Fairthorne, that he had insisted on
her doing certain errands and that she regretted it
deeply. There was enough of truth in all this to
make her excuse seem plausible, but Mrs. Hunter's
regrets were of purpose overdone, ajid Mary haught-
ily retired from an unequal contest, sure that the
slight had been arranged with malice which she had
nothing in her own nature to explain. She went
away vexed and puzzled, saying to herself:
"How will this sort of thing appear to a stranger

and how long will it last f Oh, if I only could ; that
would end it. But I cannot."
Two days later, Mrs. Hunter said to Mary:
"I have to go to the city this morning. Your

uncle will need you."
Mary, flushing a little at what was close to an

order, merely saiJ

:

"Very well, I will sit with him."
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Mrs. Hunter dressed herself with tmnsual eare,
but with great simplicity, and went away with Kitty.
At the city station, H being then about ten in the
morning, she parted from Kitty, making an appoint-
ment to meet her in the afternoon, that they might
return together.

Luke Pilgrim, comfortably convalescent, lay that
morning on a lounge in his sitting-room. The jour-
nals of the day were on a chair beside him. The
"Ledger" of the morning had just told him of the
rise in interest, of the scarcity of money, of the dis-

appearance of the president of the Republic Trust
Compan^, and of the general sense of alarm. A little

lower he saw an assurance that Mr. Thurston was to
be at home the next day. It did not interest him.
He had the long-trained endurance of the newspaper
which is a part of our education, and the usual
belief that its to-morrow will contradict to-day.
Archer had allowed him one cigar daily. He sat up,
very pale in his dark velveteen jacket, a large fea-
tured man from whose square forehead the hair was
beginnintr to retreat ; a very interesting face, with a
certain steadiness of feature, the look of the habitu-
ally thoughtful. He decided for the after-breakfast
cigar, for he had risen late and had for the first time
since his wound enjoyed the meal. As he stood up
there was a timid knock at the door. He cried:
"Come in, come in." To his surprise, a closely
veiled, rather tall woman entered. She shut the
door, and, putting a hanJ behind her, quietly
turned the key— a mistake, as at a later date she re-
flected. Pilgrim moved forward, and said: "Par-
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don me, but have you not mistaken the room » " Lu-
cretia threw her veil aside, and ran forward, crying:

Luke, Luke, it is I ! It is Inez ! '

'

The man fell back. She dropped on her knees
and seized his hand.

'

"Oh, these bitter years! Will you not forgive
me? I was so young, so foolish! And, Luke, I
have suffered

! Oh, won 't you believe me J

"

As he drew away, releasing his hand, she looked
up, moving a step or two on her knees.
"Pity me, Luke! I am so unhappy!"
Seeing no visible sign of emotion on the face of

stem judgment which looked down upon her, Ln-
cretia staggered to her feet and cried: "Oh, my
God! He will not," and fell into a chair. "My
God! I am punished."
Pilgrim stood still, speechless. He had never ex-

pected to see his wife again. Six years had passed
smee their divorce, eight since she had left him.
He knew something of her life up to an uncertain
time; then he knew too much, and wished to know
no more. She had wrecked his young life, and
brought disaster on him after they had been long
years apart. There had been a time when to have
killed her would have seemed right. All this and
more went swiftly through his mind as he stood
without a word, while the fire of a long-buried hate
flashed up through the gray ashes of forgetfulness.
She was sobbing, as she sat in the arm-chair, her
face in her hands. Her parasol and gloves dropped
to the floor. It seemed to him hours as she sat,
brokenly muttering:

1'^
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"Luke, Luke! I am so unhappyl"
At last she sat up and lifted face and hands in

dumb appeal, to which her large eyes lent all but
tenderness. The man's strange silence troubled
her. Suddenly she had a revealing inspiration,

such as comes to the greater actresses of real life.

She ran forward and caught his arms as she cried

:

"Do you want the truth f You shall have it.

What rack is so cruel as silence ? I never loved you.
I was poor, in want. They said you would be rich.

I married you— yes, you did not marry me, and then
I got tired of everything. Your uncle came and
ended the dream of wealth. I went away—" she

paused. He spoke his first word

:

"Well, Inez?"

She let go her hold, and as she stood hid her face

in her hands and moaned with low-toned dis-

tinctness :

"It is horrible, but I must say it. I love you
now, Luke. It came to me amid shame and an-

guish. It has cursed me with the thought of what
might have been. That has been my punishment,
that I have learned to love you."

For one brief moment the devil of self-esteem

which is in all men rose up and preached belief.

Then he knew that she was acting, and asked himself

first, and then her, in a voice which was absolutely

calm:

" What is it that you want?"
"Want? Want? How hard you are! I want

what in my folly I threw away. I want what you
will never give."
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'Ll"^
''e«*«">ing to overtax the man, but he an-swered slowly

:

.
uv lie an

"I do not think I can bear much more of thisYou are not a woman to come here without some ob'
ject. I have helped you in the past. If in anyreasonable way I can help you now, for Heaven^
sa e say pla.nly what it is, and let me have done«^h It. You are as you were; no one can gift yourhes from your truth. It would not concern me if Icould. What is it you want?"

''w^i,'wrt*isTr
"°' "''"''' ^°" •="" ''•^^ -•"

sec'l;":-
"°" "'^''•'^-

' •- ^'- F-'-^on-e-s

"You-you his secretary? I confess I was notprepared for that." He was indeed amazed.^Youthewoman-who- Well, no matter. Tell me wha"v-ou desire and let us get done with it." She notedtte way m which his voice and manner lost wha
httle .ndulgent yielding had been in them She

S^^\ I T '" ""happy, Luke. Don't say youw
1 not help me. You think I have lived an ea^yWe on your money. Indeed, indeed it is not soIt was not spent on me. It went to help, to educate

tound a home and peace, peace! I can even save

::n*^r^S^;
A„dnow-youcomeand-"Z

He said, quietly

:

a Zf ^°2l'T\"^ '^' "•'^y^ ^' ^"^^t tookseat. Mrs. Hunter, or-well, Inez, if you like,
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I know well that you did not love me, also I know
that you do not now love me. It is pure fiction.

What you fear is that I shall tell the ugly story of

your life. You are a woman whom I utterly distrust.

You h»vr left behind you a trail of ruin. You are

now in tfle house of my friend in a place of impor-

tance. V ' t little I have heard, and I have been too

ill to h ,< ^auch, has not been pleasant. I do not

know ' -at to do. I do not like to be in the house

with you, and yet I do not mean that you shall shut

me out of that house. If Mr. Fairthorne is well

enough I have to make arrangements with him which

will require hours, even days, of consultation. I do

not mean to be shut out of this because it is unpleas-

ant for you or awkward for me. What else I may
or may not do I decline to state. All of this is too

unexpected for decision ; I must give myself time to

reflect."

"And is that all
t"

"Yes."

"And you do not believe me, Luke? Do you

think I invented my love I Ah, if only I were free

from that bondage. Do not say that you dr not

believe I love you."

"I do not."

"I am at your mercy. Be generous! You sim-

ply cannot say, 'This woman was my wife, take

care of her; she is bad, dangerous.' And it was

years ago. Do you not think a woman may
change!"

"You have not changed. I make no terms. We
will meet as stringers. You will be my old friend's
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secretary, and beyond this I do not pledge myself
Pardon me, you have forgotten your parasol. '

' She
had nsen. He pickeil up her gloves and handed
them to her.

"And this must content mej"
He made no reply, but, preceding her to the door

perceived as he tried the handle that it was locked'
He turned the key.

"You were deliberate," he said, bitterly.
"Onod-bye, Luke," she said, with her head bent

a slight break, a certain humility in her lowered
voice. Then, for the first time he was angry He
said

:

"That is not my name for you. We are further
apart than are other people. The law has built a
wall between us. I am Mr. Pilgrim, and you I
suppose, are Mrs. Hunter, or God knows what
name."

"I will remember," she said, faintly. "Luke-
pardon me, Mr.- Oh, how can If I will try to
remember." As she spoke she stood as if for sup-
port leaning against the door he had unlocked His
hand was on the knob; he was faint in body and tor-
tured in mind, but resolute to end it.

She repeated her last word-"reiMmber, remem-
ber -and reeled against him. This physical appeal
as of one about to fall, only angered him, but as by
instinct he caught her on his arm. She looked ud
at him. ^

"Oh, kiss me, Luke-once, only once-for good-
bye." *

The man started as if stung. He pushed her
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from him. '

' Ton devil I" he cried. " Do you want
me to kill youf By Heaven, for this second time
you have been near to die— "

She fell back, and knew, as he threw open the
door, that he had spoken truth. He was no longer a
man to be played upon or tempted.
"Will you got" he said.

Again she looked and saw that in his face which
she never quite forgot. She turned in haste and,
passing him, walked down the corridor with bent
head. Once she staggered, as if weak. He watched
her and closed the door as she turned a comer and
was lost to view.

Once dut of his sight, Lucretia drew herself up.
"I think that will do," she said; "he will not

tell. I know him. It would seem mean, a revenge.
I am sure he will not speak."

Pilgrim was not yet strong enough for so severe
a test of strength as this had been. He threw him-
self down exhausted, and, wiping the sweat from
his forehead, said to himself:

"That was terrible. What are ghosts to that?
Oh, God help me, I was near to murder. Oh, that
white neck

! I wanted to hurt it, to silence the cursed
tongue. If— if ever a man had done me as great a
wrong, surely he had died for it."

For a long while he lay outwardly at rest, while
the stor'u w-thin subsided. Then he began to con-
sider the ^jractical features of the situation. He
knew that he must not betray Mrs. Hunter's identity
if it were possible to avoid it. He could not now
refuse to make his visit, but certainly he must wait
until he felt better.
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"And by Qeopgel" he added, aloud, "I will make
It short."

Archer, who more than inspected Pilgrim of hav-
ing been in the past strongly attracted by Miss Pair-
thome, had been, for a double reason, indisposed to
talk of that lady to his friend. Thus it came about
that at the time of this painful interview Pilgrim
knew little of Mrs. Hunter's true relation to either
John Fairthorne or his nieces. Tom Masters had
spoken of the handsome secretary whom he had
found agreeable, and Margaret Swanwick, during
Pilgrim's bnef former stay, had spoken and written
far otherwise, but as he did not then dream of who
Mrs. Hunter really was he had taken little interest
in what he had thus learned.

He thought, as he lay still, of the fatal influence
this woman had exerted upon a life which was assur-
edly both brilliant and successful, and as certainly
most unhappy. Then, being the firm master of his
own mental and moral processes, he resolutely put it
aside, saying to himself:

"I made no promises. What wonder that as a
young fellow I was the fool of this woman? What
an actress!" After this he took up a report on the
lighting of mines, and forgot for a time the scene
which had so gravely tested his returning strength

If-
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|IME had run on and while Third Street
and Wall Street were disturbed and
anxious, the house of Roger Grace &
Company had also its especial trouble.
T: e doubtful condition of more than

one institution was discussed, and the long absence
of Grace became the subject of comment when it
grew clear that radical measures must be taken to
sustain this or that crippled bank or trust com-
pany. Usually, after seven or eight days of absence
Grace had found his letters upon his arrival at Bed-
ford, but now over twelve days had gone by, and
where he was no one knew. Swanwiek began to be
uneasy about his friend, and said to his wife one
morning after breakfast:

"This absence just now is very serious. No one
has the courage and the clear head of Grace. I
learn from his partners that thrice before, but not
last year, he has declared he was gouty and gone
away abruptly, telling his clerks not to bother him
with letters, to send them all to Bedford ; he would
be there in a week or more. This year he went away
in haste, and to-day I have a letter from Blount
from the hotel at Bedford Springa. Here it is

"
"Read it," she said.
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partners seem uneasy. I, it ,he state of the sto™ market or

h™ B . ^ ' ' ' Pe'haps do not know, what I owe

heaX"-ore:n11::X:r;' -> •- - --ow « he ,s

"Yours truly,

"Mabtis Blocnt."

J'That is a good-hearted fellow," said Harry;

be done' Hi"" T"""' '
'^'' °°* '''^'^ ^^*"'t «'«« ««

J.T *
^'"''°*'^ ''^''" *° ""^ *° think this ab-

unlrtrS"^"^-
'"^^"'^ " ^^ ^-^ "- ™ther

;'Do you often see his partners?" asked Madge
Yes, da.ly. They are really worried. It is likea general officer missing in a big engagement. Ofcourse, they must be presumed to know why MrGrace is absent."

"They can make it seem too mysterious, Harryand that .s just what it is; but they are unwise toshow their anxiety.

"

"Yes, I think they show it too much "
"They should not," said Madge; "they should

seem confidently to accept it as usual."
"I will say a word or two of warning as I godown street." He did not even suspect that he wasbeing advised to do this very thing. His mind was

a capable instrument, but slow; that of his wife
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rapid and very decisive. She said, as he was leav-
ing her

:

''Wait a moment; do not forget to see Mr. Pil-
grim to-day. I sent him some trifles this morning.
See if he is well fed, our hotels are so bad."
"Anything else?" he asked, smiling. Margaret

said: "Yes. Has any one asked about Mr. Gidce at
Miss Markham'sf I shrewdly suspect tie little

white violet may know."
"White violet?" he queried.

"Yes, dear. Perhaps you may recall that a cen-
tury ago, when we were lovers, we found white vio-
lets on the upper Wissahickon Creek."
"Thank you, madam. I remember, and am still

your lover. Is it Clementina that is the white vio-
let? And who was so sentimental as to call her
that!"

"Roger Grace."

"Indeed
! That is funny. '

'

"I do not think so."

"Then where is your sense of fun, Madge? Is it
a mildly conducted flirtation? Imagine it! Grace
as the passionate lover, and Clementina primly re-
sponsive ! She is still pretty, but imagine it

! " He
laughed merrily.

"My dear Harry, when we were young lovers some
one was laughing at us. There is an element of the
ridiculous in all iove affairs for those who are still
outside of the net. What if I were to say to you
that the white violet in her pale silks is a self-sub-
dued, passionate little woman?"
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"I shoulO say that that was one of Mary's charac-
tenzations and utterly nonsensical."

w»7V'*t"" I
'''°"''' °'^" '"'^^ P"t " J«t thatway, but Mary has curious insight."

"I did not answer you, Madge. Mr. West, Grace's
partner did go to Miss Mmkham's to ask if Grace
had left any direction with them. They said no. Is
that all? I must go."
Madge was silent a moment. "Has any one a.ked

Mr. Knellwood, Harry?"
"Why, how on earth should Knellwood know?"He was getting impatient.

"Perhaps not. Oh, by the way, wire Mary tocome in to dinner on Sunday."
"She won't. She plays the organ at St. David'sMarys duties are always in the way of her

pleasures."

"Try for Saturday."
"Very good. Anything else ? No," and he wentaway to say good day to the children and thence to

nis office.

As soon as he had gone Mrs. Swanwick sat downand wrote asking Mr. Kneilwood to drop in at five
Knellwood was glad to receive her note. He too
was deeply distressed. Perhaps because he was not
a man of quick mind or large intellect the vital
alertness of Margaret Swanwick 's nature and her
intellectual sympathy, even where her beliefs failed
pleased the man who, whatever else he lacked was'humbly appreciative. More positive than her sister
she had less charity for opinions which both women
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felt to be extreme and hurtful to their church. But,
being a kindly woman, she never yielded to her con-
stant temptation to have a bout at logical fence with
the rector. The man she liked with a reserve of
varying doubt

;
the priest was unexplained to her by

any reasoning of which she was mistress.
When her note came the clergyman was distract-

edly turning over the pages of the "Guardian."
Roger Grace, his temptation, and his long absence,
were troubling deeply the tender heart of the rector!
Archer had forbidden work, and had laid remorseless
orders upon him as to diet and times of rest. In this
enforced kiisure the image of Kitty rose insistent,
"as in a dream adorned," because these things no
man can altogether set aside; but his beliefs were
honest, and while Kitty was absent the more terrible
power of the mere woman was in abeyance. Like
Roger Grace, he feared and distrusted himself, and
prayed with a humble heart to be delivered from
temptation. It may seem strange, but a nobler
woman would have tempted him less. He was glad
now of Kitty's absence in the country, and thought
with joy of the summer city, empty of his richer
friends, and of a return to his poor and his clerical
work. Meanwhile, he was a little bored.
Mrs. Swanwick was alone when he was shown up

to the library. She meant to admit no one else save
this invited guest, and was visibly pleased to see
him. He said, as he picked out with care a sturdy
chair for his big frame

:

"1 am so glad you thought to ask me. I am
hedged about by Sydney Archer with things I must
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or must not do. Society is not forbidden, and, you
know, you have what Miss Pairthorne calls 'the gift
of welcome.' "

"That is very nice. I like that. Sit down. Jack
wished to be told when you came, but he is out. Is
there any new* of Mr. Grace? Really, he is a bit in-
considerate to be away when everybody wants him."
Knelhvood said

:

"No, I have not heard, but I could not expect to
hear. He likes to run oif and get clear of work.
Cannot you understand that?" He was needlessly
explanatory.

"Yes, but not now." She knew as well as any
one the treacherous state of the money market and
the probability of the collapse of the weaker banks.
She chose to quote her husband as her authority, and
went on to state what Harry thought of the peril,
how sorely Grace was wanted, what doubt and sus-
picion his absence created, the fact that he had
meant to assist in sustaining certain institutions, and
finally how unlike him it was to abandon his post at
such a time.

The statement was made so clearly that it left
Knellwood more and more uncomfortable about his
friend. He felt that this acute little woman knew
or suspected that- there was something not quite right
or usual in this unexplained neglect of duty. He
began to feel it as an appeal to himself, and to fancy
It rested on her belief that he knew something which
she did not.

"It is a sad pity," he said; "but I suppose he
will turn up soon or late."
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w:h-e:: twi^^zsr- " --^ -«
"I do not W. M^"\re a'^.raJTjat',::She rang and, as ahe sat down, said

'

Mr. Knellwood, wc euro vo,„
Hoger Grace, and ^ do /o? He^ rZuT^t'
(lenerous man. Why he hiH»c • ! ""•''"-"""ded,

guesa, but it is ve^^serfous vrl "T "'^ '" "°*

how he is wanted." " """ '"'^^ °° '^ca

Knellwood was disturbed both bv hpr ,,.»• *and also by the fact that for othe« a^d forT '^

sake Grace should be at home
*"' """^

"Mrs. SWanwick, I cannot help von An tsay .s that young Blount write me that^ ""^
expect soon to be at Bedfn,/^ k

'*" """**

delphians call the "Old Club " Hpr h
"^^*'/^'a-

ally stopped there for an hour fn ht"h
"'"."

way. He read it, said, "I mu^ ^^ uJ^'Tadown h.s cue, and hastened home' ^Z'Jt
"Harry, can you go to Carlisle? I think MrGrace may be there R.,t ti.

^ ^'^•

wroni, .Z ^^''^ '« something verywrong and we must be carpfnl r
^

Harry replied that he could not go, at least not
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for two day.. "It seems to me, Madge, that you-
that we are a little absurd. It is none of our busi-
ness. How persistent you are! Grace is a well-known man. He cannot be ill ; if he wants to stayaway no one can prevent it, and he knew better thanwe why he should not have gone just at this time.-

It 18 just that which makes it (rr-ive."
''But Carlisle-why, of all places, CarlisleJ"
Well of course my opinion is of no value, but if

I were West or you I should at least wire Mr. Blount
to go to Carlisle and inquire. Make him see the

tTetfm.'-"™
"'' •" """* "" "" """^^ '" y°«

"My dear Madge, I dislike this way of thinking
for other people." He did not like to hint to his
wife the suspicion in his male mind as to there being
a woman in the case. He had no least reason to
think so, except that no other theory seemed tenable
His wife replied to his general statement by

saying

:

'

"T^, you are right; but I am so sure there can
be nothing to be ashamed of in his absence that I am
troubled. Do wire Martin Blount "
He reluctantly yielded. "I supp.Tse it can do noharm. Give me a blank. Will this do f

"'Mabtih Bloont,
"'Hotel Stanton, Bedford:

;" Go to Carlisle. Find owner of letters to G. Be prudent
> ire me, but use no name. Very private.

" 'H. SWANWICK.'"

J7^^ t "^''*' "*"y- ^ ""«"'* but feel with you
that all this 18 full of risk. I can't explain it, but
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™7k ""T ^^ '»'»«'t''in8 and those partnen. seemrather at the end of their resources."
"That IS true enough, Madge."

frn!, pf "T' ?'""*'' *" K"«""ood that the letterfrom Blount and his mention of Carlisle could be of

Zrrd" ""; ''""' *" ''' '""«*'> ^- Ws bend's

one else d d the cause of this absence, and had meantjealously to guard that knowledge
""° "^nt

When, however, Swanwick, after his talk with

t^t^;Tr""""*
^'""^'* "^^ ^""t Blount had la dto We«t the latter replied that it ,vas quite vain to doanyth,n^ further, and would only annoy Mr G^aceLater .n the day, however, he had to make up hTs

Closed a difficult financial affair. He hesitated toact; the amounts involved were large. Feeling that

thrto"S/T '" "^ *•« •""'«"' ''^ haTsen

li ff ' T"""* '^"^ "« "^""J the bankerwould after a week, find them at th- springs Bu[now time had run on; his accuston d stay h^d beenmuch exceeded. West hesitated un-:i the safes wereocked and most of the clerks gone. Then he loXdto see who could best be spared, and called t^Swho went back with him into the private oSc^
''

• I;
^'^' ^^ ''"''' "y°» have been doing bettersince Mr. Grace last talked to you. I want you otake this letter fo the landlord of the BedfoMSprings Hotel. If Mr. Grace has not arrivedlwe

to him. Ask when he IS expected. Return at onceKeep an account of your expenses. Take the fl«t
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There is a formal order to

train, anj l % no time,
the landlor- "

42.:^^t::^:^^--ihnsr

the only messenger at once available for the nurposes of an indecisive man ^

Delighted to get a holiday, he left early in

mornin~' "' ""'^' ^*''"' '^""«^ "-"

Blount had had no difficulty in being set free for »

iaT T."'
""' ""^ '"'*"»' -d the fu lerseton

anaiord that he was going to see Mr. Grace thplormer a.ked him if he was sure to find h m Bbuntwho was on his guard, said:
*'

''Why, of course. •• Why else should he go T THplandlord with the indifference of the Americansuggested that he take with him Mr. Gract'T e er

'

and telegrams, and thas freighted, Cnt wen

e^:^dT°'
°"* "' ^^ ^*'^*"- - ^^'^s

of M^r^
""'' T. /.'"'""*''"'"'' ^'^'^ ««'^«d for newsof Mr. Grace. Failing tftis, he delivered his letter and

heard t V'" ^""^ """""""^^ '^-"'''^d - " "«

feX
' 1°. K

'""^^^"ent, that the»e and all the otheretter^ had been carried off by the landlord 'srequeln order that they might the sooner find Mr. Graceat Carhsle. Craig was indignant on a large scalefor^hc firm of Grace & Co. It did not seem to trot

IPI
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ble the landlord, but when he said that Blount hadbeen charged with this errand Craig began to havea vague notion that it might be worth while, and
certainly excusable to follow hi.n. But what iould

Carlule? Perhaps of all in the banker's employ
this red-cheeked little sean.p was the only one whosurmised anything wrong in the fact of RogerGraces prolonged absence at a critical time. Nowhe concluded, with a chuckle, that there was veryhkely a woman in the business. This was enough to

f^io/r, ''^'-'t"'''*
••"" '" ^h" P'^-^ant old.

hS Th T ^t'"^
*"' Presbyterians built i; the

college
Benjamin Rush helped to found «

In the afternoon the two men in turn inspected
the registers of the three hotels. Craig sought lodg.ngs at one of these inns, and abandonfng the Larchfound some one to take a hand at pool, and spent aaagreeable and profitable evening. After nine o'clo^he lighted a cigar and strolled out to see the townand to find Blount, and to secure from hL tiepapers West had desired him to brin- back
Meanwhile, the other young man "had found for

himself a room m one of the more modest of the innswhere he talked a little with the landlord and became
sure, as he had done elsewhere, that the great bankerwas unknown to all of them. Just before bed«me
being of that temper which is hard to satisfy, heturned back ov-er the register some two weeks andbegan to mspect the names. He, too, had been made
to feel by Swanwick's telegram that there was some-
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of pout he had ThM J ^^"^ ^"""^ •"• '^«'»"'«'

and came on that of J«L L^^ No ILTT'

hand wi'lir """' \'""^" »" " ""--

...„,jrthattrt,s;-rdhr/

'are,;Lrn:rtthrdr'"« '^"^^^ ^'« ^-

-^«.o^o;Ko:;.r^.t:t'n«":2iii:

I see he has n't ^„e ,et= oid Sd"ofTy Sr^I think I sort of remember him " s„iH tH ..

Jrd; -^^.andy-haired man; travt in dlffiS"

Then Blount thought he would go to bed At th.

•'H^CBiounti'^rrtrh-
'"''•

"u"i. and, to his surprise, was
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greeted by L.onel Craig. That young „,an, desiring
later company, had sought Martin in the only innsof the town and had thus naturally come upon him.

pleased "°^ ^°" ''"*'" ^'^ ^''""'*' ""^ °^«^-

"Oh, I 'm sent up by the firm to find old Grace."
Hush," said Martin.

"Guess you are after him, too. Any luck? He'swanted, I tell you."
>-« '

«e s

ahtt^drunk." Did this man know anything? H^

rftrLe.'''''""^"''"'"---^-^---'
"Got a cigar, Blount?"
''No ComewitLme. I '11 get you one.

"

I 11 come; wa^t to talk. I 'm not drunk-not
bad, anyway."
They went up a rickety stair to the second story,and passed along the hallway, which wa* dimly

lighted by a suspended lamp
^

"My room is No. 27," said Blount. They wenton looking at the numbers. Suddenly a door openedand a man m a dressing-gown staggered out, fellagainst Lionel, and then lurched heavily on 'to a

he''fLurk'?f-"''=™'^^-'''^-
"^* '-"««-, and

Then Martin understood.
';Hush .'" he said. "Help me if you can.

"

OLord, what a joke!"

Olount. Stand aside if you can't help me."

A% i
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Craig kept silence, while Martin said-
Mr. Grace, it is I, Blount. Try to Ret ud "

t:S^, "-""•'"''"^ """^ °* the deaden^:; Tnd
l„\,.T' '"'"""^ '° understand, stood up andwa. helped back to his bed, where he lay brer^Wn^heavily and fell asleep.

^ wreathing

Martin's first thought was of deepest grief Hisnext was of the need to keep for Grace th.s wretcfedecret. Lionel had followed him into the room He

tWs^°w
^'''' ,^'^^^.' y°» ^^ I alone know about

Inow if l" r '* " *'"* »" ""« «'- -" everKnow It. I want you to promise."

Iight*JJ' '<Ti.~*^,'*;
'"'' •'"°"«'''" ^"d Craig,

me We 'l^kee' Th .'/""' '^'^ *'^ "'^ ^^'
-'

me. We 11 keep it, but he won't boss me any moreOh, I 'm safe, you bet on that. '

'

ne do? As he spoke he had been seated by the bed

Craig said feebly:

"I did n't lie. Can't you believe a manf"

1!
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"b,7v"' ^''"'^u-^
""" ^"^^y" '«*"™«d Blount;but you know this has got to be a secret. I can'

th^ foV^t"
" Tl "'' ""-• ''""''' '»>* ' fa'- this

kUl him. If I was rough with you it was because ofth^^W you took it, Just as if it was an every-d^y

"That 's all right," said Craig; "when a gentle-man apologizes that ends it, of course "

imie beast. He said earnestly : '
' Then it is clearlvagreed between us that what we have learned' by accident no other man is to know ?

"

wJ }l •'"''*""' ^'"' *''°'" the first been nextto the need of concealment in Martin 's mind
I think you ought to go to Philadelphia at onceYou might say that Mr. Grace had been taken sickhere and would be at home in twenty-four ho««You will get credit for tracing him "

"But they '11 ask such a lot of questions." Craieevidently distrusted his own power to stand cr«s
questioning. "Why, that man West, he 's 1 kHjrrier with a rat; he just shakes the life out of youHe d know right away." Had Lionel been quite

"Perhaps you are right," said Blount. He hatedthe Idea of sending this unmanly weakling to tel a

Sr "• ^"* -'"'t to do, Craig s'ettUt:

"Suppose I go back, and say I went to Bedford
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I won't get any
and the old man was n't there,
credit out of tJie business."
Blount ignored the regret

wen, I 11 go; but I was to bring two packaeesback ,..th „, if Hr. Grace was not at BedfordThey are large and sealed, not like letters "
Oh

!

said Blount. "Here they are. You neednot say I gave them to you.

"

"I guess not But suppose I was just to stay andhep you?" The uncertainty of an undecided na-
ture, mcreased by slight intoxication, came uponhim as he reflected upon the obligation which his aidwould impose on Grace. Here was a fine chaneeA good dose of spirits of hartshorn helps 'em "

ft'riit
T*'"^'^^'"™*at. I '11 go and get

It right away." *

Blount replied

:

''Craig, you go now, at once, out of this room.Get to town as quickly as you ean. Mr. Gracemust never know you were here. He will not re-member. No ^ go, and don't forget-Bedford."

head of the stair, Craig protesting but yielding tothe superior will. Here he halted, dully obstinateAnd so you 're to get all the credit?" he said

'

Credit! You little animal! If you were ever
scared you ought to be now. If you do not go atonce and do as we agreed, a^d if ever you tell it

^at ', J fT'L'*^ "* ^""^ •"^^^ «ttle life,

tongue ' * "'' ^"^ "''"' '''''* "^^^P - <='"-
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This time the savage emphasis of the grip on his
arm and the anger of the tones frightened Craig.
He went as he was bidden, without further words,
but humiliated and revengeful, feeling that he was
being set aside and cheated out of an opportunity to
better himself. He left Cariisle at early morning,
with a head heavy and aching. No one questioned
his statement, and for a day or two not even to his
sister did he tell the story. It was a valuable pos-
session. How should he use it f
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|HEN sure that Craig had gone, Martin
1 closed the door, lit a second candle, and

sat at the bedside of the friend who
had so unaccountably fallen. It would
have been hard for his most familiar

acquaintance to have recognized Roger Grace in the
uneasy sleeper over whom Blount kept a watch al-
most as uneasy. Life had dealt harshly with Mar-
tin, but his sharp New England training, his own
sobriety, and all his ideals of life made the banker's
strange dov.'nfall a personal affliction to this debtor
of his kindness. What to many men in the world of
ease would have seemed a trifle to be heard and for-
gotten assumed for Blount a sad and very grave im-
portance. Tears were rolling down his cheeks as he
sat and thought of the man's generous goodness, of
the little ladies who honored him, of what Mrs
&wanw.ck would think. The door opened and the
landlord entered.

What are you doing here ?

"

Blount related what had happened, not speaking
of Craig, and said how queer it was he himself should
have been m the entry just at that moment, and that
as he had saad, Mr. Rogers was an old friend andwhy had the landlord deceived him J

377
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V 'i

I "^

^^S^B^BL
^^^^^^^H|#|

The landlord was somewhat embarrassed, but an-
swered at last

:

"Well, he 's an old customer, and when he gets
this way he gives me his money and it goes on a week
or two. He likes it kept quiet. Then 1 help him
to taper off. You just leave him to me; he ought
to have a good nip when he wakes up. I '11 leave it
here. Are you minded to stay f He does n 't care to
have anybody know. Me and my man look after
him."

Blount was not to be moved, and said he was a
kind of doctor, and he would see to the liquor. The
hosi rather uneasy, but glad of a relief, for Grace
had been harder to manage than on former occasions,
went away.

The night passed, and the watcher saw the gray
light of dawn. Suddenly Grace sat up, and made
evident effort to recover his wandering faculties.
"I want a drink, Ulrich." Blount brought him

iced water.

"No, drink this." He did not recognize Blount.
"Mr. urace, you cannot have any liquor." Eager
cravings stirred the dull mind.
"Give it to me. I want it."

Martin said:

"No, not a drop." He crossed the room, opened
the closed shutters, came back, and wiped the man's
face with iced water. It revived him, for liquor had
been allowed him in lessening quantities for several
days.

"My God !" he said, " it is Martin Blount ! What
brought you here?"
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"A good chance," said Blount. "Now take this
cold water and go to sleep again. Don't talk, not
yet."

Grace fell back and slept once more. At seven he
sat up, with his head reasonably clear. He prayed
for more drink, threatened, and got up to look for
what he failed to find. The bottle was gone. Blount
locked the door, and was not to be moved, until
Grace gave up, and submitted to the will of his
attendant.

By nine o'clock he had been made to bathe and
dress and to take his breakfast. He was silent,
obeyed like a child, and now and then cast mournful
looks of pleading or humiliation on Martin. The
lines of enfeebling ravage, the heavy, swollen lids,
the slackened look of lost energy told their wretched
story; but the brain was recovering, the immense
vitality of the man was seizing again the fallen reins
of self-control. He uttered a sentence from time to
time, brief, disjointed, and then was long speechless.
At last, seated on a creaking lounge at the open win-
dow, he said, with a faint smile: "May I have a
cigar, Martin ? Look in my case on the table "

"Certainly, sir."

"It tastes good. You must not let me drink any
more. By evening I shall not need it, not for a year
I must get away to Bedford at once. How long am
I here?"

"About thirteen days."
"That is terrible! Two weeks! That is longer

than usual."

"Than usual t" a*ed Blount, surprised.

B'

I ;
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•it;

"Yea. This comes once in three or four years,
and then I am lost, damned, gone!"
Blount looked the amazement he felt. Nothing in

his own nature or experience explained this inexor-
able appetite. Archer could have told him that it
was a form of the drink craving which, though rare,
IS in a very few an almost uncontrollable form of
alcoholic temptation.

Plei se, sir, not to talk of it now. I have with me
all.your letters and telegrams. You may like to see
them. If you are at all able I think you must go to
the "ity. We will drive about to-day, and to-mor-
row—"
"Let me see a paper-yesterday's." He was at

once anxious. Martin came back with New York
and Philadelphia journals. Grace turned in haste
to the stock-list, tore open letters and telegrams
No alterative could have been so potent, no drug so
tone-givin(:r. He stood up and said: "We must go
to the city at once, to-day. Get me a time-table.

"

"Certainly," said Martin; "but think a little
You cannot be fit, or be made fit, for instant work.
And It IS too late row. Let us get on horseback this
morning, and walk about in the afternoon. We can
get to Harrisburg to-night, and home with ease in
the after part of the day, to-morrow."
Grace refused, until he found that to reach the

city that night was impossible. "Very well, have
your way. Please to wire Mr. West and Archer in
my name to meet me at the office at 6 p.m. to-morrow.
Wire to these three bank presidents to be there.
Stop

!
I must write the names. You will leave me
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at this station to-morrow. I have been ill-add thatYou had best go back to Bedford "
Blount was a„a,ed at this swift revival of capa-city. He hesitated, as he said

:

I'Pardon me, sir, but are yon-safeT"
'Yes, I am safe. No wonder you ask "

whln'rf' ^^ *^' "'""^ ^^'« ^^I^^"' «'"' «t evening,

hand, th, neat, elean-shaven gentleman with whom
Blount wa ked to the station was a metamorph^ed
being. As they rode or walked during the dayBlount answered his questions as to how he 2ehaneed upon him. Of Craig he said not a wo^He meant at some time to do so. He knew how it«oud disturb Grace, whose sensitiveness aboutThmasterful appetite had become painfully apparen inthe repeated cautions he expressed to LTan ^honeeded none. He would wait and see
The more he saw of Grace the more wise did itseem to let the matter wait. The banker shouldgo back without this added trouble. He was ofopimon that soon or late Craig would betray hirust, but meanwhile it was well not to be too sure ofthis and If Craig could be kept in order Gracewould be saved a serious addition to the annoyanc slikely to anse out of a sad business

said
:"*

''''"'"^' '''"" ^"'"'' P"**** ^'••"» Blount, he

"I shall sleep at Harrisburg, and be at home to-morrow m t,me for my engagements. I think tha^now you may see your way to accepting my offerabout my books." ^ "
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MBrtin .aid he would think about it. With Craig
in hjs mind there teemed fair reamn why thii time
he might for a double cause »ay yea.
Grace said

:
" Write to me, and come soon. I owe

you a debt I can never pay, and, Martin, I have a
long memory." Blount looked up at him. "The
debt was paid long ago." They shook hands with-
out other words, and the young man stood with a
grave, set face, and saw the train pull out of the
station and disappear through a gap in the liilU. A
litUe later he was on his way back to Bedford, re-
flecting on Grace's renewed offer and on the difficult
problem of whether Craig would keep quiet. He
settled the first question with ease, and was not longm deciding whet to do. He wrote Archer that he
had a good reason for not staying where he was-
could he not get some work in townt Archer was
puzzled. It was unlike Blount. He wrote in reply
that he might help him in his laboratory, but that
he was not able to pay an assUtant He spoke of it
to Grace, who said

:

"Let him come to me and arrange my books, as I
once asked him to do. This would leave him at least
the half of the day free."

Very joyfully Blount gave up his place. What he
had decUned before he felt that he could now will-
ingly accept, since it would enable him to keep an
eye on Craig and, at need, to consult Archer; but
that must be a last resort, for this very practical
young man had carefully listened to Grace's cau-
tions and as carefully kept himself from any promise
of secrecy. He was, however, much troubled, and

m
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not without cauie, though he comforted himself with
he Idea that Craig ecu not afford to lose bis place,
that Grace was too formidable to offend, and that
veor hkely Craig would prudently remember what
had been «aid to him.
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PEW minutes before six Roger Grace
walked, smijing, into his own private

I

office. His partners and Archer greeted
I
him warmly. He gave no explana* in
of his silence and long absence. None

was asked; he was a man whom people did not ques-
tion. He had the habit of taciturn attention; men
talked on and said to him things they had not meant
to say. On his way home he had deeply studied the
situation. Now he began

:

"I see, Archer, that the Republic Trust has
stopped payment, ,.nd* that Thurston has run away
Let us deal with this flrst. It is a bad case, I fear "
Pencil in hand, cheerful and competent, he made
notes as his questions were answered.

..^^'^ Fairthome sell?" he asked his c-.unsel
What! Andatsixty.five?" He noted the amount'We must set it up again. This little panic will

not last." He ran over a list of names and securi-
ties.

^

"Among us we must help about half of these
men." He went on, dear, confident, pleasantly de-
cisive, until the bank presidents came. With their
consultation, which lasted until nine o'clock, this tale
has nothing to do.

"There is no one like him," said his partner to
384
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Archer, aa Grace left them. "But hia abaence haa
coat us dear, and where the deuce waa hef

"

"Aak him," laid Archer.
"Not!"
Grace went home exhauatedj he had gone ainee

morning without food, and despite hia rude health

MotT
°°* ^^ *"** '""' *** ^^ ^'^ ' '*"*'''8»'t

Miss Clementina met him in the haJI, a trifle shv
a trifle red, glad t.-, see him. He greeted her coldly!
said he was tired, and asked for supper. He ate itm silence and went up-stairs, where he found Knell-
wood m hia study. They shook hand., and Grace
Ijt a cigar.

''Yes, I am back, and find tha* my absence haa
hurt many."
"But you could not uelp it," said Knellwood
No, but-the cost, the costl It ends the only

drsMn of my life, Knellwood. Tou really must feelby this time that I am right. I shall get away «,
to the countiy-forget, if I can. I may have com-
matted myself, but, whether or not, anything is bet-
ter for her than to marry a sot. I thought for a mo-
ment that I would tell her."
"That would be best," said Knellwood.
"No, I cannot."

"Tou are wrong, altogether wrong, unjust to
yourself, unfair to a woman. Let her choose "
"I dare not. She might- Ah! I cannot run

even the small risk of her saying yes. And then, if
this awful thing gets to be knov^- •"

"How can it? Take my advice. Yon are too
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near it all for thought to be reasonable. Talk some
day to Archer. It is a malaria of the mind, of the
morals Go to bed now. '

'

''What a good fellow you are," Grace said, smiling.
So Archer won't let you worki Come out to the

farm."

" Perhaps, after a while.

"

"How is Miss Letitia! I did not see her."
"As always," said Knellwood. "Miss Pairthome

says she is like a dried primrose dropped out of one's
grandmama's Bible."

"That 's pretty and gentle. Well, good night,
Knellwood."

The next day, at evening, Grace went away to his
farm near Edgewood, saying that he would keep his
rooms, of course; he might need them. He really
meant not to return in the fall. When, at the end of
a week he had not been near them, Clementina set
herself to accept the disaster of her broken romance
and to persuade herself that, after all, it had been
mere kindness. Life had not been tender to the
litUe gentlewoman and now she was hit hard and
felt it perhaps more than the rich or prosperous
could have done. She was a woman of good mind,
and as she prepared to accept a darkened life she
tried to think calmly of what had caused his abrupt
change. No! She was too feminine not to be sure
of what Roger Grace must have wished. He was a
reasonable, a kindly, and a good man.
"Not quite like us, dear,

'

' said Letitia ;
'

' that needs
generations. But a very nice man. One really might
hesitate to say he is a gentleman, in our sense."
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"But would you say he is not onef" returnedClemenfna, a little hurt. What did she ear7 She

what she had done, for to seek the blame there w^
reent^'aS

'^- '^ '" ^' '' ^'^^^""^ '"'^' '^^

Knellwood alone understood this simple traeedvand watched its effects, pitiful and touched
'^'

wc^T b:;t*''
'"'' "^"* "^ «" "«-' «* Edge,

wa^'out oft off T "'""'^. ''"^"'"' '"'" "We to

f^ce Mrl' H f """* ''"^ ***^' ''"y- hating toface Mrs Hunter again. Blount, of whom Graceasked no further questions, was at the farm or Ltown, dei,ghted to aid Archer in his laboratory studyof South Amencan arrow poisons, or to find2tor a visit to Margaret Swanwick and to see the

fC? ^J^f """* *" ''^^P ^OM^ watch uponCraig and had a young fellow's kindly dream ofTfluencng the man for good. He did managelm "th.m, but It was only to escape in disgust, or to hearh m boast of what he could do with 5rLe, an^ thahe was as safe as a bank, which just then lackedva^ue a. a comparison. It was impossible not oStrust him and his confident protests. BlountZZ
DVTrXrrtn'old'"'' '' '^'^^ «-«- ^

^^
r. Arcfter

7 An older man would have been les.,

C aJdo,^i;
"''*' "'''' ^'' '"'»''' ^ '«"- ^

his^recemln-*^"- r™°^ ^"^"^ ^™<'«' P^^^ ati"s recent financial success and at the better turn of

III
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aflfairs, sat looking at his correspondence. Of a sud-
den his face changed, as he read a letter, sealed with
wax, and marked '

' Private.
'
' It ran thus ;

" I know all about yon in Carlisle. H yon will (end a check
to bearer for tl vue hundred dollars, to Cjrms Peters, General
Post-OfaoB, I will never tell. If you do not send it in three
days there will be something come out you won't like."

Grace sat still, looked at the seal, the paper, the

writing. 'He was terribly perplexed. It is hard to

conceive how disastrous the chance of this revelation

appeared to him. He seemed to see the sensational

headlines in the Sunday papers, the dastardly

phrases the baser newspaper employs to conceal the

slanderer and without use of a name to make clear

who is stabbed.

"Blackmail," said Grace; "if I send it that is

only the beginning. If I set a watch and catch him,

it will all come out from mere desire of revenge or

in court. Yes, even if I convict; but how could he
prove it? And who is he? I am lost! It is what
I always feared. Who could know?" He dismissed

instantly the idea that Blount could have spoken or

that any one in Carlisle could have known him. His
precautions had always been excessive.

But if it came out! Oh, if— He looked back
over his life of purity and absolute rectitude, thought
of John Fairthorne's sneer, of the regret of the

Swanwicks, of Archer, of the men who, envying

him, would fasten on this story with amusement.
With all his positive business capacity, he was a
man tenderly sensitive and deeply religious. Now,
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again reflecting, he said that he should be called a
hypocrite No, he must pay, but fim he must talk
to Martin Blount.

When t».at evening he sat with Blount in the par-
or of the gray stone farm-house, he handed him the
letter and said

:

"Read that."

The younger man showed very little astonishment
Well I never thought he would do as mean athing as this."

"WTio, Martin?"
"Mr. Grace, I see now I may have been wrong, al-though v^hether I was wrong or not this might have

happened. Lionel Craig saw you with me at Car-
lisle. He alone could have written that letter."
I hen he related what had oceurrec'
Grace smoked quietly until he had heard it all

asked a question or two, and said

:

'

"You should have warned me."
"At first I eould n't, you were awfully upset, sir,

over the telegrams and letters. I was on the poin
of speaking of it, and then— "

''No, you were right ; but later-later- "
'

'
Ah, he promised never to say a word about it I

did not believe him, but I never dreamed of a thin-'
Ike this, and so I just waited, and at last I hated
to talk to you about it. I was wrong When
things went on and nothing happened I iust
couldn't." "'

Grace sat smoking as he listened
"I see your difficulty. Had I known I should

have bribed him to hold his tongue. Now he has
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asked to be bribed. Don't worry yourself about it.
It had to happen. To know who it is does not help
me. I simply cannot aflford to have this thing get

"But you won't pay this beast? Why, sir, there
IS no end to such paying!"
"I know."
;'But, excuse me. sir, it would be wrong-wicked. •

les, I know."
Martin was bewildered for a moment. He had ex-

pected an outburst of anger and swift, resolute re-
pnsal. It seemed to him easy to arrest the man and
finish the matter. He was sure, from what he knew
of Craig, that the mere threat of arrest would end itBut Grace had said he meant to pay, after which
they sat a long while, neither of them speaking, both
busily thinking.

The two men had many characteristics in common
but the successful banker was by far the more sen-'
sitive person. Perhaps, too, he overestimated the
value of the society which was pleasantly accepting
him, and also the force of its opinion and the inter
est with which it regarded passing events. Either
Archer or Masters could have told him that few peo-
ple would care, and that those who did would forget
It m a fortnight. Perhaps what most influenced
his timid decision was the thought of the woman inwhom he had developed a love which was a flower
before he thought it could be a bud. He was an
educable man, and she, in her refinements of person
and manners, had innocently taught him much He
had come t» value her opinion, to consult her tastes

I
I
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and now what a gulf there was between them! Heove^^agined her disgust, and what she might say

As he thus sadly tortured himself, the youngerman was more wholesomely busy. He Jked^tGrace and knew that for himself, at least, to reasonwith the man would be vain. He was too younrt^have weight with him. The fact that this gn'^t eouldsting to madness of folly so noble a life as that ofhis generous benefactor aroused his anger. His

that he had been an idiot to trust him at all. Heblamed h.mse for this and accepted the though

ie sa?d :

""
"' ''' ^""=^' ""^ •"J"'«'J- ^* l"t

"I suppose sir, this scamp will not draw your

S, t^\^°^'^
*"• «» better way out of it. In histrouble he ventured to say, "I do wish you wouldjust arrest the fellow.

"

The banker rose, and, with a hand on Martin's

further My mind is made up. I shall mail mych ck to-morrow. Fortunately for you, you havenothing more to do with it. You acted L seemedbest to you, and I least of all blame you. Let us d"op

on- "ll !,

""""'"* ^' ^'^' ^''«"*' ^"'^ then went

to sav that TV '^°"' ^^° """'" "* "y <!«<='«"'».

about which I cannot taJk. Most men would say
I am ashamed, Martin, to recall for
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you and myself what you saw. It is horrible I I
would, at need, bury it in gold. Never let us spea)-
of It again. It has cost too much, too much of things
better than gold; and now this is between us, never
speal£ of it. What are you doing with Archer at
the laboratory? It interests me." He discussed
Blount's reply with intelligence, and seemed able
calmly to dismiss what kept incessantly detracting
Blount. But when night came Orace lay awake, as
he rarely did, for not without pain of mind does a
strong man become the fool of fear.

As there was work to be watched in the labora-
tory Martin took an early train to the city on Mon-
day. He had passed through the stage of anger
into a condition of stern resolve to settle with Craig.
He felt the necessity as he usually felt a debt. He
found that Archer had left directions which would
give him a full day's work. He said to himself that
Craig would keep, and gave him that day no further
thought.

On the morning of Tuesday he disposed of the
laboratory work very early. As he passed through
Archer's library he picked up a slim bamboo cane,
and, swinging it vindictively, went away toward
Market Street. When, in a third-class hotel, he asked
the clerk if Mr. Craig were in he replied that he was
and that he guessed he would be all day. Blount
announced, without mental reserve, that he was
Craig's friend, and went up-stairs.

His knock was not answered, and he had to mak>
an unseemly noise before his louder summons
brou^t Craig to the door in a shabby dressing-
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gown He was sober, but red-eyed from his de-
bauch of the preceding night.
"Oh, it 's you," said Craig.
"Yes, it is I." He went in, and locking the door

put the key m his pocket.

"What '8 that for?" said Craig, in alarm. His
mind at once reverted to the letter. Ever since
with the cheerful courage of alcohol, he had sent it
and even after receiving Grace's reply it had been a
source of terror. He was now nervous and fearful.

You get out of here," he said. Something in
the look of Blount seemed to threaten, and the rosy
little man was born a coward. Blount began at
once:

*

"Sit down, I want to talk to you. Oh you
won't?'' He thrust him into a chair and stood over
mm. Keep quiet and listen to me. You lied tome you miserable little wretch. You promised to
hold your tongue about Mr. Grace. I am going to
take It out of your hide. I said I would-I warned
you.

Craig cried out in vain

:

"Murder! Murder! Please don't. I was tight
I did n t think what I was doing. I 'U never, never
do it again. You hurt me."
"Do what again ? '

' asked Blount. " It is no use to
howl. I shall be through with you before any one
can come.". Then, seeing the abject terror of the
man, he had a bright idea. " If I don 't beat you will
you tell me all about it? And mind you I shall
know if you lie. You can't fool me this time. Now
out with it" '
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well, and the bamboo shook ominously "Yon«"d you would never speak of it. You dW tJI
"

I swear I never told any one but my sister."

tin.tl2hr'"°""''^''"'"-^^-''Mar.

tal'k°'' Si
""""'*

f"- ^''^ '"•'' ^ «•« " fool totalk This was also Martin's opinion. He had

d£ed"rM°'T """^^ *° >-- *^»» 2: It

fol'.T™ f^ *^'°'^"^' y°" ""'' "O--^ little you musttell to get out of a bad scrape. Now, take ca^Wyou answer me. Was sHp in th^ i. , 7
business?" " *''* ''*'°'« "* 'his

tflount s patience was at an end. The bamboo fellcrueny acres, Craig's shoulders, as Martin^iS^^S

HewhLS; ^^"^ ^- ^'"^^ - -,uered.

''That hurt I -11 tell if you-if y„u won't-"

T f;
^^""" '^* yo-^ off « you speak out. I saidI would, but you believe nobody. Now, perhaps yo„Know I am in earnest."

w^U""'" '"'^ ^''^^' '""'^°'^' """»* do you

"Does your sister know what vm, i,o™ j
Come, now." ^ " ^^^ "^onej

"No, she don't."

"When did you do it?"
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''Are you going to tell Mr. Grace!"
'I! No, indeed. When

was what!"
was itf

"When
"I think you must be itching for the rest of that

thrashing. What a fool you are !

"

_

Craig looked up at the grim and lowering face
I wrote it on Friday. I was n't myself. If you

won t tell Mr. Grace I '11 swear I '11 never do it
again ' For a moment he was of a mind to hand
over Grace's letter and the check to bearer which
he had m his pocket. Then he reconsidered it:
Grace would not know. For once he believed-
Bbunt had declared that he would not tell Grace'
You promise me you won't toll Mr. Grace

f

You swear?"
''I never swear," said Martin. "I said I would

not tell him. Ytou may be sure." Then Craig de-
termined to keep the money.

Blount let go his hold and sat down. The thought
of securing the letter Grace wrote did not occur to
him. He was otherwise occupied. He now knew
all about it, and not alone from Grace. He was
free to speak out to Archer, for he felt entirely as-
sured that the man at his aL^e would talk freely when
a^in in liquor, and be still capable of doing mis-
chief. How to provide against this he n\d not know
It was like dealing with a half- ..eile child
Archer might help him. He was sure, at all events,
that the blackmailing had come to an end But
what of the sister? These thoughts passed rapidly
through his mind as he sat. Craig, furtively
watchful, said for a moment no word, but as Blount
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rose he spoke. "You said you would n't tell Graeef
Yon won't go and tell any oneT"
"I make no other promises. If you do not keep

straight and quit drinking I may have to see if
you;- sister can do anything with you. " Craig's un-
easiness was very evident. Blount continued: "Re-
member one thing: if Mr. Grace gets to know who
wrote that letter you will be in the penitentiary in
no time. I came here on my own quarrel. We are
quits. It was like him to turn back and, with
some sense of pity, to say

:

"Why don't you quit drinking and behave your-

..L ''°" *°"'^ ^"** ^'y ^ ''""''^ •«'? you"
Oh, you go away and let me alone. You 've

bullied me enough, and now y.:. want to talk Sun-
day-school."

Blount's face grew hard; he made no reply, but
went out and down the stairs. It was now one
o clock and, as he had expected, he found Archer atHome and about to lunch.
"Sit down, Blount," he said; "you are doing my

work very well. There is nothing like the laboratory
to tram a man to exactness. Individuality must
ah>-ays keep our work at the bedside more or less an
art. It never can have the precision of science so
long as one man differs from another. So lonR asmen so differ there will be the chance of our being
unable to foresee results with certainty."
Such talk usually delighted Blount; now he failed

to respond, and only said: "I came here to talk
to you about something serious. I am not sure that
I am right to talk."
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"Then don't."

"But I must."
"Then talk. By St. Mayflower! You Yankees

are queer folk. That ghip must have carried a
hewT freight of conscience. It has lasted long.
What 'g the matter, Martin T"
"I will try to state it. While Mr. Grace was

away a very unpleasant thing happened. I was
there and saw it. It concerned Mr. Grace, and it is

a thing which ought never to get out."
"Indeed!" Archer took up a paper-knife and

began to bend and handle it, a trick he had when
attentive to a patient's talk.

"I made some kind of promise to Mr. Grace not
to speak of it."

"You are not going to now!"
'

'
Oh, no

J
but if you will just let me go on you will

see why I want advice."

"Very good. Goon."
"I said it must not get out. Now, what I saw a

fellow named Craig saw too. He 's a brother of
that Mrs. Hunter and is a clerk in Mr. Grace's ofiBce.

Do you know him, sir
!

"

"I think I have seen him. I cannot say I know
him. '

'

"Well, he is a pretty little man, without a shred
of character. He gambles, and drinks, and gabbles.
He swore he would never speak of this m»tter. But
he did; he told his sister."

"Oh, his sister! And what next, Martin?"
"I went there to-day to lick him because he lied

to me."
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"The remedy wu heroic "

"Confewed whatf"
"Why, that he had told his sister ^„A !, „. .,

"What Plapt T„» i .

*°" *"* '"*•wnatelseT Let me hear t all. Yon an. ,.!,«.
exasperating as a story-teller " ''"""e rather

h-m-the whole sto:y. and what e'did
'

iow I

Arctr X'ted '
'° """^ *° **" ^^ '"

"Are yon sure that to do so wili ' „f .„
to Mr. Gracef

"

" °' '"^ *«""<*

I would not promiE " *"'"

J^rcher got up and walked about, whi.e Blount

"Martin, years ago, when I was vf«n„ ii
and pretty nearly penniless, ilrrasfeMl

V"'
>f he would take as security a mortgage on a s^'nproperty of my mother's in the Soufh Lh , T-ney to seen, me a year inL^ h t'"^"to me awhxle. and said no, but that he wouldlend
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any tronble I am at hi« iervice and yours. I think
yon may .peak freely. I .uppo«e it U a woman. '

'

Oh, no, Mr I" «ud Blount, much relieved.
Craig and I mw Mr. Grace at Carlisle drunk."
What— Grace t Incredible!"

"Yes, sir, it is true. I think that it must be a
very rare thing in him."
Archer had heard of the banker's unaccountable

absences. He at once remembered two other cases
of this strange form of temptation. "Well, go on
What next?"

"Craig had himself been drinking. I persuaded
him to go away before Mr. Grace was able to recog-
nize any one." He went on to relate what had
paased, and Craig's ^otfeiiion of the blackmailing
letter. Archer said

:

"That is a queer tale, but the matter seems simple.
Mr. Grace has only to arrest the man."
"He won't. He has paid."
"Not really!"

"Tes, and I can't explain it. He 's like a scared
girl about It, and he '11 go on paying if that fellow
asks him; and, as if that is n't enough, the scamp
will be sure to get drunk and talk. I said he had
told his sister. Cannot you do something Dr
Archer!"

"I think I can, Martin. I will try." H 1 new
that he must not speak to Grace. He ought to re-
cover the letter and check and have a more distinct
confession. That would surely end it. Merely
again - scare the young man would be useless
There w.. jtill Mrs. Hunter. Over this he hesita* d
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long. A part of his indecision was due to his diffi-culty m comprehending the motive which had influ-enced Grace. He had in himself nothing whlhcould exp am to him how such a man could becomethe easy victim of a drunken boy
When at last he fully decided to act through Lu-creha he beheved that he was swayed alone by thefeeling Uiat ,t was right to serve one who had helpedh.m, and that it was a wise thing to do. That h'sintense dislike of Mrs. Hunter had any effect inbringing about his final determination he w^ far

iTltrb "i"^-
'''" ""^ ^* y«* «-« that shemight not have had a hand in the matter, and if soshe would be in his power and must go. Thethought was one more proof of how little he under-ood Lucretia. Leaving out Grace, the most effi-ment motive which urged him to act through Mrs.

oMin!^""'.
"""* ' unfaltering conviction that no

ofSi cSiT
''™''°"'^ ^*°^ ''''*~
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BS we have said, on Sunday Grace had
sent his check for three hundred "to
bearer" to the address given in Craig's
note. Reflection had only strength-
ened his desire to bribe the man U>s.lence. He asked for Craig on Monday mo^in?^d was told that he was absent and said to be sick."

plunged at once into the details of a difficult suitagainst a Chicago bank.
Since the Fairthornes had left town Archer hadseen nothing of Mary, but she was one of the boaSof ladies who visited the children's wards of the hos-

pital, and this and other mattere served as an excusefor writing to her. He felt, too, as she did t™
a letter she got nearer to him than she ever did inpersona talk. As he drove about he read her reply
to a letter concerning a gift of books for the chii-dren s ward and other matters.

"Dear Dh. Archer," she wrote "WI,.., —^ r

ir \tjt' "^ "'" '» -»^- .e)^r«i wL"Tj:most glad to assist you."
">~»». i am

Then she questioned about some of the little ones-whom to send to the seashore and how to manage it
28

4fli

ilfiii
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..."
^"'° "^ ""* y™ »" "o' »l™y" happy-who iat Rnt—

.

icier-"—-"i^HrMy oou^ h^ became irritable and di^tisfled. If I Z^but let alone I might endure it, but Mrs. H does reallv Z™to enjoy the game of opposing me.
'^ "**"'

" The garden has always been my special care. This womancuts my flowers, and orders what changes she will. Yes^^y^ horse we use in the dog-cart was lame. She d™™ mysaddle-horse. We had some sharp words, but it was U8ele«Mos of the time she keeps a sort of guard over my™ le XIS, at bme^ almost childish.
'

" I am silly to pour out my woes to you, but « fhere tha«

™e?Thrr7> "~ttalk. m;naehi5dirh^'^ones. It has no language but a cry.' When erown ur, fnlJ.are hurt they ta,k of it. It seems to me only afC^ Tr^"^'lougbt to add th.t I do not talk much of my mo^acherto

rLtt^Sbr''"™™'"-""'^'--"-
In'^' cTe?™!

''" '"''«•

J""*
P""-- '"'» «»""'"»'» " 'ast fading.

MiZs wr^ n'*"
'"'°'' °"* """^ '«""'' «"> "'"tter. Mr.

"pll!:.'^"
*°-*'^' "* "''^'^ "P »y -»•«. ".inking

" Dr. Soper says he is getting better

!

" Yours sincerely,

"Makt Faikthobhk."

Archer read this letter more often than so simplea document demanded, and at last put it in his
pocket, reflecting on the improbability of the writer 8 ever speaking as frankly as she wrote. It hadnot lessened his resolution to see Mrs. Hunter. Andyet he was in no haste.

The mischief for Grace had begun, and probablyno new demand would be made, at least not until
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the money so easily won was spent Ho ^busy, and must wait H» .7,7
^'^ "^'^

who was impatient of felyfS "T^ *" ^''"^''

natter settled. He aTkti Z r

'

*" "^ ''''

office, but was told that hi
^"^ <^™'e «* Grace's

ten that he wi ni '^,",^^T ""' '""^ -^-
Lionel, spoke ofTt to OrJ . T' ^'"° "^'^^ked

lessness of the maV the h 'r**
°' '^' ^''» worth-

ness among those he TmZ^ed buVtr""."'
^"'•

surprised when he wenf onto L^ tt^r " ^"^
young, and Mr. Fairthorne had aZd ofl "f.

"^
-not to be hard on him Tt1 , ,

him-Graee
who wa. clearly indisposed I I

""'"' "" ^' '"''^'

in a matter which seemed ,n
''''"'" '"" ^^^" J"^*

dealt with. Grace dTd./ 'n''"""'
*° ''« *«^P'y

wa« beginning to fet' what "a fT/'' ""'• »«
cast about his own neck

"*"' """'^ •>« '"'^

reflec'ting L' nlry FJrthtu'e f"' ^'^ "^'^
with rather natural sSaeZ on'thT"""'

'"'^

paying her debt in kind
P'"°'P*"'* °*

who,\oZngtf of^h? l\"^'"«
^""^^ "^ ^-*««.

Street.
*' "'"''' •'°"'«d bim on Walnut

"Busy!" he asked
"Yes."

to'kirbutt'imTln?''
'r

" "'"' ""»*'>• Nothing

fish

lain,
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him. He is going to Swanwick's. He 'g like a
stray dog- tries everybody's door-steps."
"I have set him a double decalogue of things not

to do. He IS unhappy."
"So am I, Sydney. I yearn for another good,

honest war, where yon cannot have a doubt as to
wh:ch side to take. The last fellow gets me on the
tariff or what not."

_^

;;it was as you say, Tom; for my part, I loathed

"But how the chaplain liked it and vowed it was
horrible, and how he loved the battle-line. He 's a
fine fellow, with all his fal-lals."

"He had them then, Tom. Do you remember
now tussy he was about his uniform'"
"Indeed I do!" They joined him as they ap-

proached the steps of Swanwick's house

Arc?err'
'''""'' '"'""

'''' "''' '' "'' ' "^"P^'

"Oh some small malady. Since the mamas have
begun to keep thermometers the doctor has no peaceHow are you?"
"So well that I am ashamed to be idle

"
"Perhaps," said Masters, slyly, "the exercise of

patience may absolve from that charge "
"-That does n't sound like your wisdom, Tom "

said the big man. '

If jou are bored for a time, I am bored indefinitelyCome and kill drum with me, and fill up the vac^rums between your ribs with soft-shelled crabs andsedge oysters."
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"No, I cannot."

"Ah," said Archer, "don't you wickedly yearn

;'0r a rally on the firing-line?" said TomGo away, little Satan," laughed the chaolainas he rang the bell, and they went, merr lyIhafflTgone another, ,„to Mrs. Swanwick's parlor

the fu^icS^fr'-"^
"""'"^ '^^^ ^- ^-•'- to go to

r«l^ "V *°**''***" y™'" ^'^ " ^toiit lady, whorose as the servant delivered her message
Masters &aid

:

"Glad to see you, Mrs. Crayeroft."
The rector bowed to the widow

hnf> ^T""""^*
'' °* ™^" '"°°'«°t in this storybut ,t >s often the people of no personal importSwho bewilder he lives of men or women, and haveat times simply the confusing effect of displaced

punctuation marks. She had a wide range of shallow knowledge, was as definite as a dictiona y andas sure of her facts as Tom of his first Oarrelwhen
his hand was in and the ducks flying low. She wasan umnventive gossip, and simply carried to and froher freight of facts, social or other

In five minutes she had assured Mr. Knellwood
that he wore his chasuble wrong, and lectured Tom,

1^" ^' ' T *'^'"'''"' "' Chesapeake ducking
dogs. When, by and by. Archer returned with
Marjraret Swanwick, she instructed the doctor on
the condition of one of her friends then under his
care and advised a change of treatment
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11 .It

^Archer .au«hed and said it was an addition to

tried°''intd";^''"r^7j"''*'- ' ^"^^ -- *
let them over-vTntill S *"

*'"«''™*' "'^•"''*

will do it?'*'^^"°*"''*«
'he nursery. The doctors

and Are~ranL'"'f'''«^' '^^"'' «-"--'
edly listened ' """'"' '^"'^ ^"^^^^ -°'-t-

The chat soon became less ireneral «nH th^ mgrew positive as to a varietv J , •
'^"^''"'

-ked Margaret i^^ Sfif mT pV'""'
""'

really en^ed to Mary Fathom?- S^S^tTe*^

Sar^°.''
"'"* " '''-^'^ -P-t' I^on't repeat it,

"Certainly not. I merely ask von T

"Herself," said Margaret, laughing "Th„f ;constant love affair "
"KnJng. ihat is a

Mu Clever. It was well Mr Poi-ti,

aH3—="^^^
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onl'^5 t'
" 'ej^'^^tins enough to make one curi-

r/osuy*""""'
'"''"'"''' '"- «« - --ting in

Madge smiled.

curiJ^^?'
^ "° "***" '"^"°'" *° "^0- -hy you are

Kaiifi"^ "J!"
'""' eo°>P'icated!" she cried, as Miss

o^ both! r"".'^*"""- ^"y "^-^^ ••er cousin

aoamg, What a too lovely gown!" and "How arehe dear children, Madge?" She was inwardly re

afleep. The maternal instinct slumbered in Kitty

tlZZV\.'' ''" *''« -*-t shol'awake m her it would be as despotic and as unrea-somng as that of a panther for her young
Mre Swanwiek soon went back to Jack, leaving the^o to the game of "Have you heard?" and '^l°o you

critical examination. Presently the widow said:

well r^
°"^''*/''*" Knellwood. He looked so

Ws wTv n'f ""'i ' '"^ *° '""^ot ''i- "bout

cill?;"*''
"''^°" "'«-°^' 't «-»ed atro-

sill^*!h ^"!i'' "T*"'"^'
'''''^ «o=>ething incredibly

s lly about the odor of sanctity, which made theolder woman, who had no full-blown sense of humor
stare at her with astonishment, and say: "I really
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"To Europe f'gaaped Kitty. "Who told youf"I overheard him say he thought of it. and that

i. "fS^"^ T-'"
''*"™"^ ^™- Craycroft, "but he" thinhng of It; and now I must go, dear TeUMargaret I could not wait " <at,o k j •

done mischief.
^^' ^^ ^gnorantly

Kitty, left alone, burst into tears <Sh. i. a
w^^ted with her little traps set, anrcireu'^tat:^had not been her friend. Mvh. Hunter had p^MaU manner of things, and now-here waa the eTdT

Mellwood. She had reached the opinion that he

the Se „7 r- TT""
'""• ^«y *° b««k throughthe pale of denials he had set about his life Atone time she had thought otherwise, but there w^even for Lucretia;sskepticism,somethSet"ncrg

"gSarrto'st A
"'''?•

u""'
"""' ''''' «-^-regularly to St. Agnes's, but had excused herself

olZ ""rf r'^^ » -"rious pretenses. More^
vice with Kitty. Her own church, which was that

EH?ri '
"""^u

"^ "*"^ ''^°"*' "d the move toEdgewood agreeably relieved her of all Zl tokeep up a tiresome pretense.
°
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Jjrs. Hunter s religious earnestness. Despite whatMary Pairthorne called his omnivorous charity ofopunon. he had begun to feel that there wtlethmg untrustworthy in Lucretia. He could nothave explained what was more a feeling than a conv>ct,on, but the instincts of a gentleman arsome-times w,ser than his intelligence. Of late he had

Said-wr
"' ""' -- "«^- -"^^ «'-

any one. For a time this longing for the love 7ta man wno was apparently not of the world of thosewho marry had seemed to her useful, but a wilder

possessed Katherine Morrow with a power whichswept away the barriers of conventional training

. *^Y^"*.'
''«t"™i°S. surprised the giri in an at-mpt to wipe away her tears

de^^'
^"^'" '^' "^'^^ "^'"'* " ^'"' °"»tter.

Kitty looked about her little mind for a plausible
he, and said

:

"Mrs. Craycroft abused Lucretia."
"Indeed " returned Madge, puzzled, for the col-

r ^f u^*^
"^^^^ *'""*"^ *"y o°«- "I rather

thought she liked her."

_

"No, no," cried Kitty, decorating her invention-
sue said she came from no one knew where She

said-oh, I eould n't stand it! You all hate' her "
fehe made herself angry to relieve the fury of an-
other passion.
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train." ^ ^" *"« yo« to the nine

»"thont vo^rL^inJ "^r"
*** *'"" °' *«'k to Mary

never done."
understands me as you have

never see you.

"

'•" *° y°"' «»d '"deed we

Go^devenS""* "°" '''"°' ' ""^ -"- ^ou.

-™d t:L;r.tuTrt ir- ^•^-•« -"-
and ill mannered NothinI

."""""'Prehensible

words as you hfve iTZl7S !"
^"*''^ ^"'''

I advise you not tn L . -^ " '*'"'* ^ou, and
down a littV^y:,^ stt fT

'"" •'"''^^

word," and with thi the^ ,«
°

,•

j"**" '° "'"'*«
retired to the nurserv if f*

^ °' *^* ^ouse
In a mon^ent Sr wa? fo

""!/*'" '° *^" P"'-"
began to fill.

^ """' '"'gotten, and her eyes

Oh, surely this man must love her t*
-this bliss of love whiohlll J ^* "'** " K*'t

to give. Could it be ttati "'"'' '^*°'« '"^
it

» Or was it reMvl ""","""' ^'^ "»* want
avowal, or-anV:hfsaf„p™^t flf'

^'''^^
temptation he dared not m'eetrshe f rthar,"

i^^Hewerebutie^i-rltirrSS;
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8 ""' "er Dreast. She stood up, a woman in thetoils of pa«,o._a soul astray if ever there were oneIf I could but see him I Oh, I must-I must!"

Kn n'^ "' '" "*'• P'-'^y*^ *«« K^nted. Cy il

'•?rM ? °""^' •""'" *° "P'"*" !« return.

thin? t"' *T'*"'
'°

'
^ ^°^8°* t" "^"^ her some-thing. I want to see her. I came to ask her toreee,ve at the farm school a little scamp who canbe helped, .t is very odd how one forjets." He

to say that Mrs. Swanwiek could not leave the children, and must be excused
Knellwoodgotup. 'I am sorry. I must go."

wait
"1" uTT;i'

'"'^ '''"^- "^°" »««" «otwait, this last to the servant

tesy forbade his insisting, when Kitty added in a

ITomTnT."
'"^'"'-= "^ --- --- ^--"or

h.lT''^'
'!•*'" ^' '^^'^' -""l ««t down, laying his

waited
"' "'"' "'*'' '' '""•^ - •''^ --he

Kitty's face fell for an instant, and then, looking

Eurotr"'
^'^ ^^- "^'^ ^- -"y Soing to'

Up to this time his voyage had been in doubt Hemade an instant decision. "Yes, I am going;' a^dpardon me, but I am in great haste. Good-bye "

beJutv h^H^'"'°''\'^7°-
'^^' P-^'' '""'"h littlebeauty had always had her way. It was she who
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horror, rile e,cWn>"..Y„,^* "' •*'"°'^- ^o hi.

hi. hand, loolci«g „p at hL ,'
^'" ""' '""•^'"

•t her outbreak Zel^T "" ^''}^ «PPalled

cruel I Cruel! Yon h\v? ^J'^^''^'^'
"^ou are

have ruined my ^fe Pit? Tv^' '°"- ^"^
away and leave me SaJ^ J"" "»'""'» 60
know I love yo„r'' ShflifL",

""" ""' «"" ^ou
rosy face, rainfn, tea^t h t-d"' hI'

''""'"'°*'

ie» before thi. wail of paal o„nr '"u
"'"*''''-

Mid: P«8sion. Drawing back, he

"My poor child I Mav Ct^ k
have never done anytSS,IS ""^ ^'*"^ *'"'' ^

Bo you know what ^.1^^''''' "" '»- '"^•

I don t care. I love yon!"
I pray you not to gav thi. t i.

never-" ^^ *'"»• I have never-

that mean r I wa. sure it meS- n. "* ^'^

say it meant nothing I"
°'^*°*- Oh, you can't

in.. It^afn^ruitetiTrj;--!* -ant noth-

to betray himaelf. He wa. tp 'm ^°' °"*^'°«

moved away a^ he said- "M- 7^ ^ '''""^'°' ''"d

end-here ^^now You f ^°"°''' ""» "">«*

are doing a wron7,nJ " ^°"°^ 8*''- ^ou
looked down from S *"

Tf"''*"*
*'''°6" He

hair, the fac^e Xe'a^^.^jL̂ f* - the yellow

"I am pledged to Chri.t ' Ck and^o'^f
'""'•

cannot many. I never .hall.^^ ^^f" ;:,^"'°f-
'
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"What do I carer" ahe broke in. "Iwiintin™
love. You have cheated me."

^ '«°t love-

The rector said sternly .-

"I must go, and at once. Some one may oom«at «.y moment I beg of you to let me "„ "
"""'

Who cares f" she crip.' t„ u ,

.tood r^olute between^^andt'dlr"""'"^
"^^

^-'ther, he said, "you go or I must rino. " xv
voice hrnWo i»;»i, .i,

". "*' ""?• Hisvoice oroKe with the vast pitv he felt fn- i,„ *i.
fear he had of himself, and^it^^^vty ^ a

"' '''

She passed h.m as he spoke, and, turning in thedoorway, cried: "I hate you! I wish I could killyou! You have broken my heart "
She would never in all her life know how measureI^ was the temptafion to the man who stepped byher, saying: "May the good God pity and heloyoV' adding, in thought, "and me, l^s Lvant!''

'

He was sinning against nature, thinking so to serveOod, and nearly lost self-control To ^v " I Lyou" would have been so easy and so^ u^and a^a^^

t
':

le f"hi
"'^ '^"^<""'«''«' »"« «oM crt:'tT.l

angeTtd'^sh^r"^''-
'" '''' '°^^ '"'"' *"-" '"

She ran down the steps, and walked swiftly away •

while he, going back for his hat, was aware of h^broken cross in his hand and the torn ribbon. Onceou^ide he walked westward in the darkening t«^
light, sternly questioning himself. No' His con
sconce wa. clear, but for that one slip. He groaned!Had he shown her the love he felt? No, never!Wa« It love-8 pure and honest love f And how had
It come to life? The big man shuddered. "17"^
thought, "how near damnation lies. And how'piti-
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of sin J" ° ^' **at I should be the cause
He went out to the river anrf

Street, walked fast and f^; un th!?""^
'* ^"'^^t

It was near eleven when he ro! ..^
,^°''^**'" «ke.

He let hifflself in and weT ' ^^ Markham's.
once more the steadyZtZTlfT *° '^""'''' «*«dy,
then he wrote to Archer tW I l'""'"'

^here and
Ws «ind to take the doet^rl ?'' "* '''^* "««^« "P
"I find that I can read"l 1'"' ""'' «" """""d
months in England. PardtTT *" ''' ^''^^
b»t yon, *ho are so good to ".^ °"^ '^^''*'"'<=e

=

easy." " ^°<^ to all men, will find that
After this he wrote to Or

''K's^o^iferh^^'"^'^''' -P-^'^P^''
I^etitia, wearif; '"eXV" ^ '»>dea,'. ^i^
no matter how tine it In^^afTrs^™"^

^* "^*'
That « not like you, sister.'' '•
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the middle of thia week Archer wrote toMary Pairthorne:

«^ Wk3. Let them be, above aU, pie.u«

amteraaon, that), -dSX'^^e ^baStti^^^^.f
^

gronnd, I cannot dr^Im But tTl^ "1°
^"^"^ " ** '««"'-

.een bin. in tbe tb^;!'nt .""ce^etr^"
'"" '""'' '"'

rtb^r^rl----"^^^^^^th. map, and plans re«iy, but both he «,d MastL advised

^-nnn^W^^UteSundayevening. I wiU call ,or you a:S;^

J'ir 't*'"
""'' ""* "•''*'' """'' »' «<'»nt'y air. There

^'t«In*° "'"^i"«
«°^'' '^- ™« "'«' "Ten oneBare up some good talk forme, and believe me

" Yours truly,

"Stdnut Abohib.'
uo
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ThelnS"""'"^
^' '"'"^•' ''" ''"ly «a» on Pilgrim

Sydney, I can swing dumb-bells without a,hTc^

That w.= .
^''^ °°^ What pain isiflat was a new experience."

"Well, is not that a gain? Tt «,,.= *

mind." ' *
""^ *° Jmaginative

th. fcrTS
"'"'/"""» ••"•Mtr, tl.t b. bad not

™ 0.. „it;.r.i?s-s -when I replied that from his noint nf Z
"^wer.

an answer he said, in his courte'orw^/thlt' Znearly as bad as John Pairthome, .CL^^^Ti
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the Creator chose to decree that He should not have
fore-know edge would not that be possible for om-
nipotence. '

"I don't wonder," said Archer, "that he puzzled
hun. I have long ceased to reason on my creed, or
to enjoy such subtleties. I used to like them. As

nla^a^s."
' '''''*'''™'' '' " ""^ "" "««'' ««"«

"I cannot get away from them, Sydney. I have
been wrestling in the twilirht of recent experience
with this question of pain. Nature seems to me to
have misused her wealth of opportunities "
"Were they limitless!"

"HOTirdoIknow? Pain is for the most part need-
less. You once told me of a man who could not feel
pain. What an example for nature !"

"There *re worse things."
;'Yes, that I know. By the way, Sydney, as I am

going to Edgewood, what kind of woman is that sec-
retary, Mrs. Hunter 1 Tom Mastere spoke of her as
a remarkable woman, very handsome and clever "
When Pilgrim thus questioned it was with a gi'ow-

ing doubt in his mind. Knellwood, who had the
reticence of a too lavish charity, had been so over-
careful when Pilgrim spoke of her as to arouse his
suspicions. Now the engineer was resolutely bent
on finding out wb ;>,ar he had been right in letting
a base woman work her will on a broken old man.
"By this time, Luke," said Archer, "you ought

to know that for dear old Tom all petticoats are ob-
jects of worship. He knows little of Airs. Hunter."
"Do you know more?"
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"Tes, too much."
Pilgrim sat up, attentive.
"I liave reasons for asking you, Sydney. Now

If you may, tell me aJl about her.

"

y- «ow,

«tZ ^°r^ "^^ "^y ^ '*°"''^ °°t- It « a long
story, and a queer one."

^
"Well, goon."

.J.^»"°^T ''°°^'' J''"'" "P Miss Morrow's
acquaan ance, obtains absolute control over her getsa* eomplete po,«ession of Pairthorne, induces him togive and leave her money-a good deal, too-breaksup the f^,ly, sets poor Miss Kitty against herconsms and by degrees becomes unquestioned mis-
tress. I do not complain that she drove me out, but
the pleasure the woman takes in inflicting pain issome hang quUe amazing. I think she has but one

her brother-a drunken, dissolute cub. He is in
Grace's office."

Mil'^^l!r°*
."'"'""'*«•' Sydney. And what ofMws Pairthorne in this cheerful housAoldf"

Bead that," said Archer, "and you will see."He gave him Mary Pairthorne 's letter, hesitating
a moment whether to read him parts of it or to letmm see it as a whole.

"Thank you," said the engineer. He read the
letter with care, and, slowly refolding it, replaced it
n the envelope. "Thank yon. That is enough, and
too much! Too much! I might have known it.

"

May I ask what you mean?"
"Yes; I hate it, but I must tell you." He rose

and began to walk about the room, speaking as he
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duty and a hard one without explaining myself toyou, but we are old friends, at least in eS if

talks I have never spoken freely of my younger lifeNow I must do so, much as it hurts me Tfm sud

iooks like a duty. Some one should know why Iact m case at any future time there arise questions.Then 00, I want a man of honor to say I am right,
for, believe me. Archer, it has not been easy to fee
sure. Now, listen to me." He paused in his wS
fZZ "'T'Sl

^^''"'^' "-^ "«'"' -'«-°»'. damn
the thing

!
She was my wife !

"

"Your wife! Your wife!" exclaimed Archer.He was wunout more adequate reply than an excla-
mation. It seemed inr-~-'ible.

"This, Sydney, of cou.se is a surprise t» youYou know my temperament. You know me through
and through I am a sensitive man. Even the care-
less words of people I love sometimes hurt me in away that to them would seem absurd. Imaginenow what a hell of memories I have carried with me
tor these last eight years."
"I see," said Archer. "Having known her, I can

understand. If this be hard for you to speak ofwhy go on? It is sad enough for me, who am your
iriend That woman must have left behind her a
trail of misery for many. What a devil!"
"Stop, Sydney! Please don't. T would rather

not hear even' you abuse her." This remnant of

t
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protective tenderness seemed to Archer pitiable.
The speaker went on: "Do not mistake me. It is
not love. That is as dead as the years that knew it
I said why I must talk it all out Now, please, not a
word until I have done."
"Go on, Luke."
"When I was just twenty-two, and not very

strong, my uncle sent me to California with John
-'ercy, the mining engineer. It was supposed that
I should inherit my uncle's estate, as I was his near-
est relative and had lived with him since I became
an orphan. We stayed some time at Sacramento,
where If, m with a school-teacher, Inez Quinones
the child, ^ she told me, of a Spanish ranchman,
as to whom there was a neatly fabricated story of
ruin and poverty and womanly effort on her part
to help herself and a half brother, the only child of
a second marriage. Percy, finding me troubled
with a cough, left me in Sacramento while he in-
spected certain mines. To cut it short, I had a sun-
stroke, and then meningitis. When I became enough
myself to understand things, I found that Inez, who
lived in the same hotel with me. had been practically
my only nurse. The doctor, whom she had charmed
thought that she had been of inestimable senrice
It was true. When I was able to sit up she was in
and out, after school hours, reading to me, singing,
bringing me flowers, writing my letters.

"At last, one day she burst into tears. People
were talking; she would lose her place. Two or
three days finished the matter. She was a perfect
actress, and much older than I. It was simple
enough-I had an ample allowance; my uncle was a
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well-known mine owner. I was sensitive, weak from

1,T;. °u f*".""'*" «'<""• i° toy head. I was told
that she had ruined her chances of self-support formy sake, had neglected her duties for me. Sheshowed me, at last, her letter of dismissal received

long afSr
^* ""'' *''''^' "* ^ >««*

"Of couwe, I married her. A week later my uncle
arrived. He saw her, went coolly into her story
asked me to give her np, and when I would not con-

Zf^l
"*T *?' •'** "' *° ^S''* the world alone

with her, and without a penny.

It'w^''l!'
^^ """At^-We you with my struggles.

It was hard, and harder as I learned to know herTwo years passed. I acquired some practical know-
ledge of mines and mining. About this time Ibought on credit a small share of the Centre mine
I went to see it for the larger owners, who paid me

Ih ! "tT: ,
*^" ""^ "*""» *° Sacramento I found

that she had left me without a line or a word of ex-
planation. I was then about twenty-four. It was

fc L v'
' l"^'"" "' '"^"^ •"• «' honestly borne

haniship. She fled a day too soon. I was at ease
so far as money went, as the mine proved to be valu-
able. I do not mean that I was rich, but I had
enough. She had gone to the Sandwich Islands with
an Irish mine owner, a rich, coarse, decrepit old man

.^"^.T T P'^''"' '° '*• ^^^ ^"^ "''^ays been a
cold-blooded woman, with capacity to act the passion
she never felt-a woman who loved a highly seasoned

t i^i°°* **" y°" ^"^^t I »"ffe''ed before and
after this flight. The man got tired and dropped
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Then, where she went or what ihe did I do notknow, untU ghe obtained a divorce on the ground of
desertion. I did not resist. Meanwhile, I did whatmay seem even to yon quixotic. I wrote to her that
I would not leave her to the temptation of sin be-
cause of want of means; that I would make her an
allowance of eight hundred dollars a year. She re-
plied calmly, that it was veiy proper. Prom that
day to this she has had it. At times I lived scantily
to save enough

; one year I borrowed it
"I know little of her life, exc ,£ that she has

twice brokeh up families, and has always been gifted
with this power to win young women. I have rea-
sons to believe that when the Irish mine owner
got rid of her he gave her money-a good deal,
bhe has changed her name, as you know, and hagm some mysterious way been able to go to Europe
or frequent our own summer resorts. Once, she
went abroad as a teacher with some Canadian girls
You know how really accomplished she is. I am
s-'re that she is unscrupulous, but how criminal or
how far really dangerous I do not know. That ismy story and hers, and now what am I to do? If
she were not in the midst of my friends, if-well I
would let her alone. I ought U> say that on my
first visit here she left town, I suppose to avoid
me. Now she is afraid to abandon her prey, is com-
fortable in a life of ease and even of luxury, and no
doubt making money. She had to face me this time
and either defy or cajole me. She acted with her
usual skill and courage, and came to see me."
"Came to see you?" repeated Archer.
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"Ye», to plead that I would aot betray her.
Beally, it was well done, wonderfully well. I made
no promises. How could If Now I know more.
How, after that letter, can I hesitate » Now, Sydney
what must I do f"
"A word or two before I reply. Of course, her

story was not true."

"No; she was the child of a Mexican picador who
had saved money. He came to San Francisco, spec-
ulated, and died poor. The stepmother also died.
The girl, then quite young, was admirably educated
in a convent school of French ladies of the Sacred
Heart. The boy, a baby, was put in an orphan asy-
lum. When about eighteen she ran away and got a
place as a teacher. About the boy I know little,

but she certainly did take care of him later, and he
is the one person she really ever cared for—why, I
do not know. And now do not ask any more, and
again what am I to do?"
"You have no choice. You must tell your story

toMr. Fairthorne."

"Would it answer? Is he in a fit state to under-
stand its force and me!"
"Perhaps not. How would it do to threaten her

that you will tell it? Fairthorne is breaking up.
His family will be justified in acting despotically.
She might fight, but how could she! I have myself
a matter to settle with her brother which will drive
him away and perhaps help to make her feel willing
to go. I think she will make some conditions and
give up."

"But if John Fairthorne is as you say, why not

I
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WBitf He wiD die, and that will end it." Pilgrim
wa« clearly trying to find some mode of escape from
an unpleasant situation ; it was natural enough.
"I will tell you why; the old man is slowly fail-

ing, but he still has, as I have seen in these cases of
senile decay, his hours of clearness of head. He
may again change his will, and so change it aa
seriously to affect his heirs and make a contest neces-

sary after his death. I fear this woman ; and, after
all, Fairthome may live for months. Harry Swan-
wick is unwilling, perhaps wisely, to move in the
matter. Meanwhile, Miss Fairthome is and will be
kept wretchedly unhappy."
"I see. I must do something. I go out to Edge-

wood on Saturday early. I shall have an hour or
two with Fairthome, and between that and Monday
find my chance to talk with—with Mrs. Hunter."
"I shall be at Grace's, Luke."
"Thank you; and now, aa I am rather used up, I

will let you go. Good-bye. It is a relief to feel

that I can deal with the matter without having it

known to any one but you and her. She will show
fight, and I dread it. Good-bye."

When alone Pilgrim threw himself on the lounge,

"^f," he thought, "the old cynic had been the only
Oxit concerned I might have let things go their way,
or hers ; but Mary ! No!" He thought of the time

when, years before, he had come to know clearly that

he loved her. That his chance was worth something

he had begun to see. He had said then, "I must
not wait. She must know in time.

'
' He had frankly

said that he loved her, that he had hoped she, too,
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would «ome day care for him, but that, as an honest

gentleman, he was bound to tell her that he had
been divorced, and that his wife was alive. Then
he had very plainly told the sad story of his young
life.

She had replied that whether or not she cared

enough for a man to be willing to marry him his

divorce would be an insurmountable objection. Yes,

she knew him blamelefss, but this she never could

face. 'It was a matter of sentiment rather than of

principle.

He, too, had the sad conviction, being as sensitive

as she, that to marry a divorced woman with a hus-

band alive would have been as horrible to him. He
accepted his defeat, and, remaining something more
than friend, went his manly way through a lonely

life of distinction and usefulness.

Mary's letter to Archer had made up his mind for

him. She should suffer no longer.

"Dear old Syd! Did he know that I could read

between the lines of that letter? Ah, me, but life

is hardl"

m
I ml

Im
m
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^ILGBIM had never been to Edgewood
. and wa, delighted with the colonial
home with it. vine-clad outbuilding.,
much hke tho«j of the too famou. ho^e

took hi. K ,,k'° f""™'""'* Park to which Arnoldtook his bridfe in day. gone by
-aruoia

Mary Fairthorne met him at the door

arouMs him. Come un h»
autograph always

once."
^' ^ *"''^ *° *«« you at

Fairthorne had become thin, and too shrunken forh« clothes, but the ouUine of his handrmTfeltu™.came out even the .ore distinctly foHLtl"
"Call Mrs. Hunter, Mary," he said "m.-^ *

-you,Pi,^m.
Lueretia'knot'^J^bouTtteL

i^an.-" """^ ^°" *" ""- '--remarS
"Mrs. Hunter is out, uncle."
."Well, find her; send some one. I want von tnknow her, Pilgrim." '^°" *"

.nftJ'^J"'* ^ ^ '•'™'^- Fairthorne grumbledand then began to look over the engineer^^
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while Pilgrim talked. Soon he failed to attend, and,
falling aileep, woke up aa the voice of Pilgrim eeaied
to explain. At last he laid

:

"That will do. We need Lucretia. We will look
at these thingi again. Show Mr. Pilgrim the gar-
den, Mary."
Luke lunched with Mary Fairthome, and after-

ward wandered off alone for a walk over the rolling
hills of Delaware County. Mrs. Hunter had a head-
ache, and did not appear all day. Archer rode over
from Grace's farm, and then through the May after-
noon with Miss Fairthome, a happy man.
"Care leaves one on a good horse," he said, aa

they crossed the bridge over Cobb's Creek. "I hope
it is as good a remedy for yon."
"My cares are less easily dismissed," she returned.

"I have made up my mind this last week to go to
Long Branch. Mrs. Craycroft has taken rooms for
me. I cannot bear it any longer."
He hesitated as they rode on.

"You will pardon me. Miss Mary, but will yon
leave your uncle alone with this woman?"
"He is that now. I am a cipher, outside of his

life."

"Will you trust me a little
t"

"We have always trusted you."
"Not we—you," he said.

"Yes, I do. What is it!"

"Do not leave him."
'

' I must. Yon do not know what you ask.
'

'

"No." He leaned over and touched her hand.
"I ask you not to leave him, not now—wait."

IN
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"You are very mysterious."

uD"^rn!!f''J'"*
'""'* ^°" ""^'^ •"« "°t *o 8ive him

that T
''^ ^°"- ^''^'^ '^ ""tl^i^S y- »n ask

fleltlvZi °°* ^°-
x"""

""* •''•«*'- -' but

tnllJy'Iu!"'^"
" ^"^ '"^ beeause-weU, because I

PaMho^er"
"' *™* "' •'"'^''-'°' "'^' ^"^

"That is rather long," she said, laughing. "The«pnng « a time of promises. The summer mightnnd me changed.

"

""»"!•

''But not the winter," he said.
"I do not know. Give my mare a lead over that

th^^furf ofT".'
^'%""^' '^ *^^ «Xe^ otr

the turf of the old meadow-lands. »he kept him offthe penlous subject, and they rode in at evening pastthe gray stone church of St. Da^Id
"See there," she said, stopping her horse. "Yon-der hes Anthony Wayne. The little church is curi-

th« „ J°^
""^^ ^^' •'•8«'»-l°ft by a stone stair fr„m

the outs.de. We shall go there to-morrow morning;
I play the organ. The place will interest you. I
18 strange that you have never seen it.

"

No; I have made visits of an hour to your uncleand back to t»wn in haste. Miss Mary,Twrt tohave a talk sione with that woman-wil' Mx, hU?
ler. iiow can I manage it J"

thpl?"
^ W° ^""^^'^^ i" her own room, and

i 1°r ,:

^orrid cigarettes, now that she is care-
less as to what she does. About ten she joim. myuncle. On Sunday she is later."

J™us my
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"If, then, Pilgrim and you and I walk to church,
and I leave you and return I may catch herf

"

"Yes, very likely; but I want you to see the
church. It is well worth a visit. Why not see her
in the afternoon?"

"She will hide or get out of the way."
"That is not her custom."
"It will be what she will do."
"You are very mysterious again. What is going

to happen ? Oh, if it should be anything to get rid
of her I would—"
"Well?"
"Be so glad," said the girl.

"Then vait."

"On Sunday afternoon she takes a long walk, al-

ways alone."

"I shall see her in the morning. In the afternoon
we will look at the church. And now for a good
gallop."

At dinner Mrs. Hunter was still absent and suf-

fering. In the late evening Pilgrim learned from
Archer how the day was usually spent by Lucretia.

"If she stays up-stairs," he said, "I shall remain
here until I get my chance, if it take a week."

After breakfast on this Sunday, Mary sent up to

ask if Mrs. Hunter were well enough to be with Mr.
Pairthome, as they were all going to church. Mrs.
Hunter still had neuralgia, but as every one else was
to be out she would, of course, make the effort and
sit with Mr. Fairthome. Mary handed the note to

Archer.

He left Pilgrim and Mary on the hill above St.

David's, went back to the house and at once up to

11

lit II
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'Will

-'"'' said Archer "m.j *

She ro« a, he« S,.
'** ''''" "P"

evidently uneasy .T^^tnl':''
"" "'"'"'^' '"'^

Will you give me a few minntMt" i.- • . •

low tone.
minutes T he said, in a

;'I eannot leave Mr. Pairthorae."

therW"? °' ^°" "'" '^^^^ *. f- your brp.

She made an excuse and went afbr J,.™she would soon return.
'"'' '*y'°«

'Where ^n we talkT" he said

yonLy
".""»-««'»•" He followed her

'^^lirsr*^'"^''^'-"^-
"Yon said my brother Lionel. What is iff ai.

.J»^
veiy ,„ie«,, and fairly .o2:'j:^Z ant!

It was mdn^ toL "h—r *^'^«* "^ «?<«««.

brother is known to h«l I '° " '*"""•• Y<""-

and drawn it Th-stb."^";* ""^ °' *« "«««

warrant be slrvJ tLLT^""' """ '»*•"'«' '' «

merciful marl;*ir"T,'"y- ^•- O""* « «

ruin.m forever?ri"l:^^'----^
pioio2^'^Sid^rLT;o;;r•"" ^^-assus.
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'Mrs. Hunter, I did not come here to be ques-
tioned. If by Tuesday next that money is not re-
turned and your brother has not written to confess
that he had tried to blackmail, the question of more
kindly dealing with a weak young man may be closed
If you are wise you will oblige him to do what I have
suggested." He meant, if he failed, to go boldly
to Grace and insist that he face a matter already
known to four people, and perhaps to many. Lu-
cretia met this attack with her usual courage.
"Will you swear," she said, "that this story is

true!" '

"No; I have said it was true. Accept it or not
I have done."
"Why did you or Mr. Grace not go directly to my

brother about itf"
"Go to a drunken, conceited fool-a man not to

be trusted for a day? No. That would be folly."
Then the woman broke down. She put her head

in her hands, and, it is to be hoped, cried. She
cared nothing for the sin and litUe for the shame of
It. Neither, as such, disturbed her. She could have
done, at need, worse things and felt no qualm, but
through much of her life she had been struggling
to keep this weakling straight, proud of his doll-
like beauty, hoping always that he was about to be
what he never could be. Was it love, or pride, or
the fact of his long dependence upon her that made
his life and acts so bitter?

A few moments went by in silence. She looked
up, saying

:

"I am beaten. You have your revenge."
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ten you I am sorry for you"-and he was rnrrv"70U would not believe me " ^~

is llr,!^'*
""^^ '''' °°*' '"'^ ^ ''° "»* '"^e- ThereIS someftmg ,n U not elear to me. The only thW

LiVa:'r:: r^:**
'^°" -•"^•^ -* ^^-^ '^». -> -

"You are not as shrewd as usual, Mrs. Hunter T

promptly and the money returned "

amTatff
''*^''"'*- I ««-d I was beaten. Iam, ojt I promise you not to forget, and if I canever ™pay you it shall be done, and ;ith inteisl"

Thi.STth^Sr;..t "''^r' *^ '^**«' *" -«' Southinirteenth Street, you know the address." Withthese words he rose and left her
She closed the door, and sat at the open windowdeep in thought. It wa« a terrible reckoning.

'

doJn'fhl°V'"* '^ *° «** »"*' "»* thatdoes n t help mattew. As between being bled foryears or having a paragraph in some blaekwarf
paper, they will choose the last, of conrL Tj
one weld. Should I care if s^e one saMi tltoo much champagnef Lionel must go, Heavenknows wherel He can't fight Roger Gracf Ohwhat an idiot, to be trapped life thiT'

C

could n he have waited a few monthst I coJdhave gotten anything out of John Fairthorne b^
nf~tl . C *5" ''"'' ^ "" •"'*• I "ever thoughtof that Why does n't this tiresome old manXoutT Lord! That would make my money pr^t^?
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tion would be untenaWe Yet lot ^ZT P**'"

ful character 1«, ™!l, ' ""^ J'"* *" « self-

unfettered life which aTnSin:L::^^T''''''i
more respectability for Lionel thlTl

"" °*

with her own ideJ^of ,n 1 !
^ compatible

the many young women she labeled "friend "Hpdiscontent, her recoil into shame hprT , ^
satisfaction with what she eXTiift we'eTlf"fuHo Mrs. Hunter's schemes. But o^f rrthi; stf
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ZT n'i,*^"
"^ '^"'°'"' *« »**«''<' ^tJ' equalcare to all h,r puppete. Juat now the showmnFate waa relentlessly pulling the wires. andlTTmust dance, whether she would or nrt

'

wo^w*?'
"*''"

^""^J
*' •""• " b'^'' «««°«''t whichwouW have surpnsed the heirs of John PairthomeEven m her present anxiety she smiled to think of

hpJ ,^ "J^ r"^ '^""^ °* *•"* '"die" f Thenthere would be Paris and the slack society of the

Sai::' °otir
"""^ *"' "" '-'-"«' "^ »«-'^*

cfiances other preserves and other game withKitty's income to pay the bills, for in a yeaTorless she would have control of the well-m^l^
accumulations of a long minority.

°8J»a«ed

Lueretia's power to set aside care was remarkable

thil Suf;"
'" '^''''^ -If-satisfying. TwSfojthis Sunday morning she had been summoned toMr. Pairthorne, and had allowed him to awaTt h r

herself and humming a Spanish song. The day waswarn and the atmosphere heavy. Mr. FairtL™"

lh?ir\ ^ secretary's satisfaction, that sheshould share his meal in the library, -fhere wereothers as well pleased.

Lueretia was never more agreeable. She talkedof Mezico and bull-flghts, told the old man gay stori^
and, alas It was the Sabbath or she coulTLg f^;

Tu ^
?':' '''' ^"'^ P°""*«<i down-stairs "Ishould-oh, I should be socially excommunicated- ''

Some day when they were alone she would dance,

i^l, ".' V^'l'^
°* '^' '"^ 'J'"^'*- He was de-lighted and cheerful.
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Sing for me," he said.
Oh, no! Not now air " <a>,o », j .

cri^ '^RrT.*^
a breathless moment, the old mancned Braval" and clapped applause.

«noL/ The
''"'"*' "''°' "'^ P"*^"" '^^ Archer«nok,ng. The engineer was of no mind to talk andA«her respected his disinclination. At lastSgrS
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spoke, as the song rang out overhead. "What a
strange voice she has, so distinct, so entirely true
Lirten

!
Do yon know what she is singing, ArcherT"

No.

"As well not. And in this house! It is intoler-
able, Sydney. I shall go to my room; I have let-

Let me know when she goes out."
ters to write.

"I will."

He paused. for a moment listening, caught in
the meshes of a distant memory. The songs were
not all evil. As he lingered, she was singing the lay
the Mexican fishermen's wives sing to their children
when the boats are coming laden to shore. He had
heard it w^en she sat by his side, and kept time with
her fan as she cooled his fever long ago, when she
was for him an innocent girl who had risked her all
for his love. He turned away, and went up-stairs.
After his friend left him Archer sat still on the

porch. The music overhead ceased, and the hours
of a sultry afternoon went by. He had much to
occupy him. Unless he failed, he should have done
Grace a material service, and it was pleasant to feel
that the banker need not know who did it. Also there
were more things to think of, things still set about
with doubts. The hours slipped away. At length he
saw Mrs. Hunter at a distance, walking rapidly
She had gone out of a side door and escaped his
watch. He made haste to find Pilgrim.
"Mrs. Hunter has gone out. I missed her. If

you go at once you will overt:ake her on the road. If
you do not or miss her, you had better return and
wait in the churchyard. She is sure, I learn to
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ZLaZ" ^l' T^' '*^''^^ "^^ ""«t 80 milesaround to get back, and it is late. She walto ve^

caSarti:'^*''''"^- ^ ••-«„* o«, Archer

dei-^sto™"^. '
""'^ "" *°"«'' - "^^"t ''-e a thun-

Pilgrim hastened on, making no reply, eager to get

Miss Fairthome came down all in white

rr,iJ^\
^"1"?

J."
"^ '^°"''' I «««• I thought wemight have had him with us."

;;No. Which way shall we go, Miss Maryf "
On. over the creek, across the fields. There is a

ZT .7"f,*
^=" *° '** " '«°'^'' '"th^r threaten ngdoes n't itf But you really must see St. DavidVwe need not be long; we will come back that way

''

It wiU not rain," he said, decidedly. He wasby no means sure. As for St. David's-well Luke

cretia. They would not come in his way. He was
00 anxious to give it more thought, only seeing that
the sky was already clearing again.

-They went away through the first roses of the old-
fashioned garden rather silent, now and then letting
fall a phrase He was doubly distracted by the
bought of Pilgrim and by what he himself Lant
to say to the girl at his side. She, aware of some-
thing unusual n the man, tried in vain to lead the
talk into by-roads of the commonplace, wished her-
self at home, and was conscious of danger and of
happiness.

M
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She led him beside the field* of ipring wheat,
over rolling uplands and by foreit ways to a hill-
top, where they overlooked the peaceful vales and
not far away, the gray church among the graves.
It was near to sunset, and the doubtful storm-clouds
were changefnlly driven across the western sky As
they stood, he said:

"How very still it is here, and what tumult
there. As he spoke the darkening cloud-curtains
slowly parted, and in a minute there was between
them a vast flare of crimson.
Mary's pleasure at this wonder of color showed

in the look, of joyful interest which possessed her
face.

"How can people fear the lightning and thunder
of a storm f When there is such a royal blazoningm the heavens one would expect some triumphant
sound. A great sunset brings to me a feeling of
expectancy of something about to happen "
"That is what I feel at daybreak," he returned.
Not now, not here."
The cloud-curtain closed in gray-green masses,

*^ uf 1^ ^^^^ " '"'*'^ "' lightning darted across
the blackness and, as it were, shivered into splinters
of ^olet light. Instantly a thunderous peal rolled
resonant among the peaks and abysses of the vast
mountain cloudland.

"You have your wish," he cried, "and more," for
the great rain-drops began to fall.

"Come " she answered, laughing; "as a weather-
prophet I will none of you in future. We can
reach the church in time-perhaps." At first she
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thought of . cottage not far away, but the church

Td"r;J " "" ^^""" "'"' *" «"«' °

"

'

need for quick movement. She led the way walk
ingawiftly. The rain fell faater. *

*''^' '"'"'

p-aveyard. The stairs to the organ-loft are shel-

';We are just in time," he said, and, merry overtheir escape, they sat down on the st^nost^rway
under cover, while the rain fell in torrents. Exceptfor a word now and then they remained silent Hewas intent on the face of the woman. Once hespoke of the dance of the leaves as the d^ps fell

rto":SaSnr--^>-----^^
the?w^f,''^°*"'°"

P'*"''"' ''^ "'"'t »he saw asthey looked out from the over-arched stair, and fear-
le«riy enjoyed the drama of a summer storm. Mean.

St*' ?'f,,f'^*-'^;°''°e
"'""d" made a sudden twi-

rfS.i; t ^"^ "* "^""^ ^*" ''^« and there, andshook the spring leafage. Then a greater wind
swooped down with patter of driven drops InT'nisrr ''' ^*""" '''"'' '-•'''' *^« «-^

Archer respected her wish to be silent in the pres-
ence of these elemental forces.

Presently she spoke.

"I never want to talk when we have these great
storms. It seems irreverent. '

'

"I, too, have the desire to be still during a tem-
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pajrt. It is w terribly raggestiTe of unnMd power.
1 tnink It will soon be over."
"Ye»," tbe a«id, "the rtorm it nearly past. The

rain ha* (topped. Let wi go."
She row and went down the itair and out into the

gloij of the second twilight, for now the clouds,
piled in dim masses above the fallen sun, set free a
glow of orange light to glorify the glistening earth

Is not that," she said, "a thing to rememberf

"

"Surely, I shall not forget it."
"Before we go, will you please to find my fan

for me f I left it this morning in the organ-loft, on
a stool to the left. Here is the key. Be careful;
there is a step down, and it must be dark. I will
wait for you here."

Archer took the key and went up the stone stair
which led, and still leads, from outside to the gal-
lery. It was very dark and he had to move with
care. He found the fan, and then something hap-
pened. He stood amazed.
When Pilgrim left the house of the Fairthornes

Mrs. Hunter was out of sight, and, in his ignorance
of the country, the engineer concluded to foUow
Archer's advice. He therefore went within the
churchyard gate and waited. After fully an hour
he saw Mrs. Hunter descending the hill. She must
pass close by him. He stepped back a little and
waited, not conscious for the time of the gathered
storm. There was a vivid flash of light and a quick
following crash of thunder. He heard Mrs. Hun-
ter's exclamation of terror, and remembered her
alarm at lightning. The rain fell in large drops
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"Thia way," he Mid, a* ahe turned in at the gate,
not aeeing him.

"Ah I" ihe cried; "you heret"
"Thia way, this way," he repeated. "Perhapa

the church ms^- open."
"No," ahf Si. 1(1 -'I w^r rn on. There are worse

thinga than it st. .u.'

He cau'iii'. .u'>' \m; ,:

"I ea'Jie Ik," he t^.Ui. ' tr. , .ve a talk with you.
I mean to h^ivi <\. i: I h.i> . i "orce you to stay."
Anot'ur uliii li.i!- fiie-olt crossed the darken-

ing aky.

"Madre de Dkis!" tl . , lied. "Anywhere—any-
where!"

He tried the church door. It yielded, and they
went in.

"Sit down."
She sat down on a bench at the back of the little

church, now in twilight gloom.
" If I must, I must. What is it T

"

He stood before her, and for a brief moment was
till.

"When we last met you asked me not to speak of

you and of your life to these people, my friends."

"You promised. Do you mean to speak nowt"
"I did not promise. Since then I have learned

more than enough to make it my duty to see that

they know you as I know you."

"Your duty!" she cried. "I like that! Your
pleasure, you mean."
"I do not mean to have a contest of words with

you. Listen I I will not say to Mr. Fairthome or to

U

i
i.

"
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Miss Pairthome one word about you if you wiU «away, not to return." ^ ^" "°

"And if noti"
;;Well, if not, I will tell them all."

MiiF^JrtT"'- ^"y^^th^ktheSwanwicksand

.^ out. pairirwUtJirtoS^ ^C
pX'°^ror.'r- .

^"^ "* "-• ^ -" "'^-"

-el::drad^^;n^,/^---o«

;::aiiSr.:::r"i-f-~--:
uncle's deatUi^ht n"StSo?dS-r ?eT

ti- to thinlc he sS fnVnefVrt^r

^a^S'?::Si;^L2s;ss;:--«
He snnled as he answered: ''I th'nk they till not
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dispute it, but I can make no promises for other
people, or for John Fairthorne. But go you must,
or I shall speak out this evening, and most freely."
" If I go, how long will you give me 1 My brother

is in trouble. If I go to the city as if for a time,
and then—"
"No, you leave the city. As to how long you

may stay here—you asked that, I think I"
"I did. Give me a week.

"

He made a sort of compromise. "To-day is Sun-
day. On Wednesday you go.

"

"I will go on Wednesday." As she spoke she
rose. It was too much, first Archer and then this
man. She stood still, helpless, beaten, and raging
with anger fed by deadliest hate. She longed to
strike him. He stood still, watching her.

At last he said quietly, "That is all. And now I
shall leave you."

"No, it is not all." Her voice rose shrill and
high in anger. "You have driven me out, and
never—"

'

' Hush
!

" he said. '
' Hush, I near some one.

'

'

In the brief time of their .vlence Archer had
found the fan. As Lucretia's voice rang out he
stopped, astonished. Amid the loar of the rain he
had heard slight noises below him, but thought it

some sexton or other caretaker.

Lucretia mocked at the warning.
'

'Why should I hush 1" It was rare with her that

wrath routed prudence. "Oh! You order me to

go ! As if I did not know why. You are more of a
fool than you were as a boy."

til
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W. I will tell you whv / "" * «'* "^ *J«t

house. It would L raTwrt'^^i ""^ ""* °* ^^at

another woman y^by^lJtZ"^ *° """k* '"^e to

Mine houi^.

"

^"""^ •**"•' '"•'•"•eed wife in the

"Do not dare to speak of her " Fr« *She caught his arm Wittont ;n- >
,"™^'^ *° ^

release himself.
"* "^"'^^^ •>« =ould not

"Oh, that hurt yon, did it > <5i,-. i,
yon. Isawherdiar^ t/

^''^ "'J" never marry
careless, was n't u7'l

1""^ «»t«rtaining; rather

would surprise her Sh»
""'^ *" ««"fidante; it

««- Do Ch^',,,^^^,'' - '-e with the other

'^'l ent you out I s„r v.

"*''" '"*°- ^'•'hw

hi» to ,^,e to .,e^ SoJ! '
^°" """^ ^- Advise

on l»per, a»d . «oT ?T. "' ^'"^ y'^'^ing

things for yon.-
^'^^'^^ ^^ '"ve to do

andlroVt",t:e1nn ' T. 'T'
«^'

" "« -i'^.

'ay on the early l^w"'^^"':^ «'- "^ the sunset

H-ai.daw«;.-r:trLrrre

the'oia^o^ rhoSt""""''
""•'' ''-''"^ A-^er in

reckless, but-how he hated itT If T
'"'* '"°"^''-

that codicil, I should not ^e "'""^.fr -^"""t

word; he always did."
"^'^ ^^^P his
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She followed him through the graveyard and upthe h.
1 a mUe or more to Edgewood. There, somewhat later, she saw Miss Pairthome, and siid lewa. going to the city at onee, as she had an ap!pointment with her brother. She would return

Archer went slowly down the steps, out of the
organ-loft, to where Miss Pairthome was standing
«. the lessening sunset light, "a daughter of thegods, divinely tall and most divinely fdr "

Thank you," she said. "I saw Mrs. Hunter go

W it isTrT "'r '!:' ^"^"^ ''^^^'- How beaut"
ful It ,s

!
I love this old church. Here is AnthonyWayne s tombstone, and there are some of the unknown dead who died at Paoli in the fight " Thevwent to and fro, reading the love, the lies, the fool-

ishness on the gray slabs, interested as we all are to
see what the living have written of the dead
They paused just within the gateway, as he saidlooking back: "How like the little church is to onenear our southern home."
"Have you heard from home lately J" she asked

and went on to inquire as to his own people, of the
brother now at the University of Virginia, of the
cousins who had at last consented to forgive his
loyalty to his country. She knew how freely he had
helped them when the means of helpfulness had been
found at the cost of much privation. She waf not
beyond being influenced by the appearance of the
physical man. As Archer moved ahead of her and
turned, she felt a certain satisfaction in his well-knit
figure, the look of strength in face and form, as of a

n
I ii

If

mm
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man who owned and was master of himself in mindand muscle.

''Do you ever record your thoughts f" he said
rather abruptly.

"Sometimes. What a curious question ! Why doyou askf

''Why you, yourself, asked me just now as we saton the stairway if I kept note-books, and how thought
about scientific questions matured-how it was dealt
with. I said I had to think on paper. I wanted toknow if this were true of you."
"I keep a diary."

" Indeed I What gets into it
»

"

"Many things-notes about books, remarks, who
dine with us, all kind of trifles."
;;Do you ever set down your opinions of people?"
Jfes; Mre. Hunter's biographer would be en-

hghtened. I wrote to-day that you had been mys-
terious. '

"Ah then I do get in sometimes. Do you ever
write of yourself?"

"Rarely. Not often-sometimes.

"

"Do you find, as I do, that to state a problem
"n paper is the best way to approach it J"
"I have no such problems."
"I have one now."
"I am bad at problems. They are very disao-

pointing. I hate them."
"But suppose you were ever to—well to like aman would yo-. write about it in your diary, and

would It help you to decide?"
"It might, if I were ever in so sad a state."

^maumc^titsxr^u- j-
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He laughed.

"I should like to know if ever by chance I have
the honor to be in that diary."

"Certainly—when you dine with us."

"And nobody ever sees it!"

"No one. I keep it locked."

"Suppose I were to guess a little as to wh»t is

in itt"

She colored slightly: "If you knew, I should

deny it."

"Ah, Miss Mary, it is your heart I should like

to read."

"It is uncertain, variable, not worth reading."

"Well, then, your diary. Let us try. One day
you wrote that you did care for a man. Oh, you
put it more plainly than I dare to put it. Mary
Fairthome, he is here—here at your side. He has

long loved you. Will you let him go on alone, with-

out youf"
She was looking down as he spoke, and for a

moment was silent. Then she said

:

"I knew this would come. I have feared it for

you, for myself."

"Was it only fear, Mary?"
"No." She walked on, not speaking.

"I have had a rather hard life, you know that;

but not even my break with friends, my family, my
home, in the war days, ever hurt as one little word
from you will hurt."

"I shall never say it."

"That is not enough."

"But will you not waitf

"
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"No, not now."
;'But if I am not snref I really am not «w."We cannot leave it in this way. How cm I

better.""
""'"" """*""'

^""^ ^» "«'" ^^r^

"iT"^/° ':**'"'"* '~'''°8 at him, «ying:Come away from these tombs " - J-^K-

^^e followed her as they passed out into the

''Well," he said, "I want my answer, Mary."

face to Wm. '"" '"'''" '""^ '"'' *-™»« « «"-

hafd "^!n T'l!'"'
^*""^ "'*^ '"«' ''i-^d 1^nand. Then she knew, and said •

"I think I know that I love you, Sydney "
Say It, Mary." '

''I love you," she repeated timidly, and amone thegathenng shadows they went up the hilllnTeH
ofjove's fresh childhood, hand in hand

to herloL"'
""' '•'"" "^ ^'' •-' "•« -°t -P

abJut*?n thTh^^l"'*'.":
'^'°°"' '^' *^° '»«° "trolledaoout m the brick walks of the garden, between theh.gh rows of clipped box. Here, omitting al thatwas personal to either himself or his friend Sgrfm

'ZnZ."'
"''* "^ ^"^ ^- *^« «"-" th"a"

•'And now " he added, "you will be quit of this

oSife r' '.r" ^^ ^"""^ *"*'* '''^ '™- -y
why I shall say good-bye to the Swanwieks andwander abroad. If my chest threatens me ^th tro«

i mi£
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ble I shaU go to Egypt for the winter, as you de-
sired."

"You wiU have no trouble," said Archer; "you
are as well as a man can be.

"

"And now," said Pilgrim, "as you condemn me
to early hours, I shall say good night to Miss Mary
and so to bed. I feel as if I had had an illness.
No, I have no pain. I am merely used up for the
time."

Sydney went out on the porch and waited, reflect-
ing, as he walked up and down, on the harsh pun-
ishment life provided for a man who, in the chivalry
of a young man's love, had wrecked his fortunes
and his life to guard a woman's honor. He realized
the horror with which a refined nature must by de-
grees have discovered the true personality of this
attractive woman. He tried to put himself in Pil-
grim's place. It was a game of which, as a student
of his kind, he was fond.

"Ah, I should have killed the man! Why did
he not?" There seemed to him to be here some-
thing about his friend which he could not under-
stand.

"I hope this patience," said Mary, when she ap-
pesred, "is a good promise of what you will have
need of. Uncle John sent for me. He was in pain

;

now he is better and asleep."

What they said does not concern us here. It has
been said before, and will be many times again. The
man had come by degrees through friendship to
love. The woman, long in doubt, was now in the
bewilderment of one suddenly come ashore in a

I

II

ill

i^A^l
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tongue to learn, were all here

wa» afraid, that you were to be one of Kitty's can-

ofTea.
'' T.

"'* '*• ' ™PP-« that w^ a f^rS

"e. Was ,t love f We in its infancy must be in-;u:ou8ly prophetic. I am jealous yet "
I should not be the man I want you to think me

person She hkes the pursuit, the game, not the

w hard to say no, a woman whom to know morenearly „ to pity, and at last to fear. I never fehfor her more than that attraction which manThav
felt. I hke to feel that all the past is clear betweenyou and me. Is it not J"

"ear oeiween

"Yes. To a woman like me, Kitty is an eniemaMargaret says no, that I manufacture enign^^d
that Kitty is simple."
"Let us drop Miss Kitty. When you came out Iwas thinking of a man I know whose lifeTi beenunhappy. I trying to explain hi., to Ty o^».nd, to realize him. I used to think him also s^^pie, and in a way he is."

«•«" aim

"Well, forget him too, Sydney. You ought to beashamed to have been thinking of any one but Ma^Fairthorne. I sometimes think ro one is simple I

fin'7 ^'"I'J
".^* ''*''''°^''' "*"» I, on the other handfind myself simplified. I have good news for you.

"
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"Am good u to-day-al" ahe nid, in , W tone
'

'^"I'Vr.r"' ^^'^ "*"" I gave y;:;.^""'-

-™ ^' » "
""*• ^"* 8ood, worth-well I

"Please to tell me."
"Mrs. Hunter will depart on Wedneadav «,Hgo, never to come back."

eanesaay, and

n^l'i^"",,"""*"'
^'" I°'P<«ible, Sydney. Mymicle will never, never let her go. And wh^ d^she want to gof " ^ ""**

"She must go."
"But why T Do tell me."
;*I am not free to tell you, but go she will."

It'Jw''"*
^^^ "'"' ^ y°" ""y "ever know.

I fo„r "^ *"'''*• ^^ '" y°"^ """'e. "he willI faney, make excuses and write to him and forvery good reasons, try to keep him in"S humor.
_

But of this r^t a«.ured-she will l^^^l
"Thank Gfodl" she (uirl "ni. o j

^0^ What t.s Winterbeen'roXTj:"""^

binglfke'rihllT'
"^ ^"^ "^°^'"

«'«' -- -•-

"Tears of thankfulness!" she said. "I have goneftn,ugh so m„ch-so much ! And I am so, soTa^yLet me be quiet a little. Don't speak to me." Hewas s, ent, respectful of her mood, until she said

how ::ak7"
^ ''''' " "'''' ' '^ "-' ^- f-"'"'-
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"There is weoknen one could iU «pare," he re-
tnmed.

"Thank yon."
"And my honorarium?" he laid.

"Oh, not for that—that woman."
"Well, not for that. I want thoM dear lips to

speak to me, to mine."
She blushed red, under the masking darkness of

the night, but paid him honestly.

They talked far into the night, and, as she rose,
he said: "I will walk over to Grace's now, and go
to town early to-morrow. I shall see Mrs. Swan-
wick some time during the day. May I tell herf"

"Yes, and the little ladies, our dear white mice,
and your mother, of course, you will write, Syd-
ney. No one else just now. I shall say nothing to
uncle until that woman goes-if she goes. It is too
good to be true."

"She will, and now I must go."
When, on this .Sunday night, Mrs. Hunter set foot

in the city she had two errands; one was easy, and
concerning the other she had the indecision of a
woman who, having been more than once on the
verge of serious crime, had always drawn back in
the dread of consequences.

In the exaltation of alcohol, now an habitual indul-
gence, and, too, under the pressure of debt, Craig
had written the letter to Grace. It was no sooner
sent than he fell into the clutches of fear, and stayed
away from the office, declaring that he was ill. His
fears had not been lessened by Blount's visit.

He was out when Mrs. Hunter called on this Sun-
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day evening. She took a room for the night, and
tat down in his untidy apartment to wait for
him. When ahe had decided on action she was apt
to become impatient. She remained quiet for a
while, and then walked to and fro, sat down again,
and saw the hours go by, while she thought of this

reckless brother or turned to think of the graver
matter which so much concerned her.

Meanwhile Lionel who had kept his room all day,
was glad of the cover of darkness, and ventured out
to wander from one bar-room to another, on the way
to make more mischief and to be the ignorant, indi-

rect cause of good.

Martin Blount was now living with Grace at his

farm. It was from a strong feeling of loyalty, and
with reluctance, that he had given up the self-sup-

port his clerkship offered. Now, reassured by
Archer and by what he saw of Grace's ordered life,

he began to regret his action. But Archer was very
busy, and the laboratory work was important and
interesting. He could not at present abandon it.

Archer had asked him, at last, to take entire charge,
for the time, of the mere mechanical labor which at

this stage of the investigation was such as Blount
could readily manage. To aid his labor, Archer wrote
out with care the needed directions, and, Grace con-

senting to spare the young man for a week from his

work of cataloguing, Martin determined to remain
for that time in the city. Archer was glad of the re-

lief. He was not himself in a condition of mind to

give to experimental work that incessant thought

which is one of the essential elements of success. He
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«out to conduct a far .ore absorbing inves-

IrXer' toal w" f
'"•'*""''«' ""^ tad received

~^inXr„rirctrrdt;rr^''

.e.ad?ett;trarb^,rw""°"^ ^^'^ *^«*

brofter^^M
1""'^^''' •^'^'^ ^"'"•««'' ^«ted for her

to^ worf a/ e.
""" '"""^'^ ^"""^ -«'^«'' l^bor"

for sZer t;;'""^,.
'•«*"'•"«<» to Mis. Markham'sxur supper. The ladies stil adhered to t).» «mcustom of a niidday dinner on SundlJ Afte'sup'

and ir* "^"^*' ''"^""'""^ *° Grace's 1^ al"and was soon deep in eager talk of the lanS

whafr'
*'"•" "•' ^^"^''°^' ""ft- that-

geiT' ' tf ''"''
«7 "' '" ^^^ ^"^l^- I «hallgei^ on. He was confident.

"And of course a professorship " said th« ,« .
amused at an assurance which snziL at flt^^a„d tSno account of eireumstanee

"^

He himself lacked this absolute trust in his own

fowler
"^ ""'^ ^-^ "* *t« ''^t of the
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"Well, Martin," he said, "it is pleasant to see a
fellow so securely confident of success; and yet, life

will as like as not refuse what yon expect to get, and
give what you never dreamed of getting."
Martin looked at the speaker in some surprise.

He had himself had hard work, but he had never
failed to win what he wanted. Perhaps the note of
sadness in the rector's voice made him ask with his
occasional indiscreet directness: "Have you ever
failed to get what you wanted J"
Knellwood smiled. "No, not to get what I wanted,

but rather to be what I want to be."
"Oh, but that 's in a man's own power. A fellow

can always manage that.
'

'

"Can he, indeed
! I hope that you may always be

able to say that."

The talk soon fell upon English cathedrals, and
the rector had a happy listener.

A little later Lionel Craig, reeking with tobacco
and in the exuberant stage of alcoholic confidence,
rang a double peal at Miss Markham's door. Why
he went thither it would have puzzled him to say.
The next day he hazily recalled having had some-
thing veiy important to say to somebody. Blount
must have been associated in his mind with the house.
He certainly had no desire to see him when he him-
self was in control of the small amount of wits
with which nature in a sparing mood had endowed
him.

"Mr. Blount at home!" he asked. "You say
,1 'm here. Want to see him." He went past the
old black woman whom his violent pull at the bell

I

in

III

f'r
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h«?w "*'°!,-^"""""' ^*'- ""K*' i» the book shehad been readmg, waa aroused from sad thoueht a^Cra,g entered. Somewhat surprised, sheS u^m summer white, simple as a wild ;ose andlw^'t'with many ways of gentleness

^

'How d'ye do Miss Clementina," said Craig-come to pay a visit.

"

^' "'K

,

She had no experience of intoxicated men but thiswa^ obviously a man not quite sober.mat do you wantf ' she said, very quietlyCraig held himself for a moment till he room

rSrr^"^ ^'-^- ^'-^ 't -me tor;::

reZnceTGrL '''" '''''' """'' ^°™'' -^ '^"»

"'SCt::?^- "^'^—''-tand..-

driI°nV Mro"*''-
'"' '''••^'- "^™ ''-^ been

hr'"iourdberrgotm^;^?--''«^°--»-

1 ain t drunk; just a bit set up. Tou need n't

"1 V""- n^ °™«^' ""' ^t« d-nk "eardnink-saw him at Carlisle. Oh, I ain't afraid of Wmgot him safe enough. He knows me " '

thetl^^^tkf"''"^''^^-"''-^ ««'•'''«"

"What 's that for?"
The servant came in haste

JCall Mr. Blount, Mr. Knellwood, quick-some
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"Want to see Blount-you ask him 'bout it
" He

had the singular persistency jf the intoxicated '
' He

knows -bout old Grace. I say, you set down, and
I 11 set down; we '11 talk it over. Don't you be
afraid of Grace. I 'li protect you. He knows me-
I m Lionel Craig."

Blount ran down-stairs and into the room. Miss
Clementina, flushed, indignant, troubled as never
before m all her too tranquil life, was standing with
the broken bell-rope in her hand.
"This man, Martin-he is intoxicated. He

says- " she .stopped. '
' He says-some non.sense '

'

'What did you say?" cried Blount. Craig was
far over the line of dread of consequences.
"She says I 'm drunk. I say old Grace he gets

drunk. Tou and me saw him. We know-we saw
him—we know, don't wef

"

Blount caught him by the arm.
"Out of this," he said; "don't make a row here "
"You let me alone."

Blount, with no gentle hand, pushed him out into
the hall, and, s^vinging open the street door, thrust
him forth roughly.

"If you were not drunk, Craig, I would thrash
you well. Off with you! By George, this is twice
I have let you go ! Tf ever I see you again, if it be
even m Roger Grace's office, I will- Out with
you !" He pushed him down the steps, and left him
swearing as he clung to a tree-box on the sidewalk.

Blount paused, surprised, at the door of the par-
lor. The quiet little lady there had seemed to him
always so tranquil, so dutiful, so far from the influ-

k
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'if '

ence of passion or emotion in this side eddy of city
life. Now she vas seated, her head in her handssobb,n,. Martin, who loved her well, .Zt^ther, deeply distressed.

mllFri
''" *"" ^°'"'" *" ^'^- "P'«««e don't cry,Miss Clementina." He was pnzzled by her griefand sorry for what he eould not understand. She'sat with her face in her handkerchief, making noreply to his embarrassed efforts to comfort her Itlast she sat up, hastily wiped her eyes, and said:

Please not to tell Letitia "
"Tell what! Why, there is n't any harm in cry.

T Ml / ^l
'^" """*"' °*" •*• J"»t watching you.

1 11 do whatever you say."

.hJl* ^i' T'^?^'
'^^ '""^ "P """J «"d rapidly, asshe laid a hand on his arm

:

»' o', <»

"What he said, what that man said cannot be

^^' r.r'""''"'^
disagreeable to hear such things

said_ Of course it cannot be true!" She paused,

h hKi X"^""""' "* ^^^ "^"t™* of tWs drunken
babble. Martin, embarrassed, made no reply "Whv
don t you answer?" she continued. "He said-h'esaw-he said you saw Roger Grace at-at CarlisleOh I can t talk about it! You heard what he
sain.

anythin^' "
"''" "''^ *^''*' ^^ C'*""™""^ will say

Blount looked down on the tearful, questioning
eyes. What honest answer eould he make? She
hastened tc explain her too evident anxiety "He
has been so good to me-to us, and I should be so
sorry. But it cannot be true. You can't think it
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isf" The faint smile of an innocent hope was as
the rainbow to these tears. "Please tell me "
How could he reply? He tried to escape.
'You can never believe what a beast like that saya

I would n't worry about Roger Grace."
Of a sudden she looked like the rigid little grand-

mother of the portrait above her. She shed the re-
straints, the prudence, the reserve of years.
"You should know better than to trifle with me

I insist on knowing. Is it true ornot ?

"

He was yet more puzzled. Here was another Clem-
entina.

''I cannot tell you." He was at his wits' end
Then it is true."

He urged that she had no right to use his silence
as implying an affirmative. She said:
"I know, I know. You are afraid to tell me 1

thought you, at least, were my friend." Then she
sat down, leaving Martin much discomfited, and glad
to be enabled to glide quietly out of the room He
went up-stairs, mind-blind, as he said in after years
face to face with his first serious feminine problem'He thought:

" Is a secret ever kept ? Here is one of the utmost
moment, and Craig and I and Archer and Mrs Hun-
ter, and now Miss Clementina all know it. Grace
would pay thousands to hide it." He could not
help wondering why it so deeply troubled Miss Clem-
entina. It was pretty bad, but if Grace had been
her brother she could not have made more fuss He
passed Miss Letitia in the hall and to her question
replied

:
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'li

* M

"Oh, it was only a drunken man. I put him out."
The gray-haired lady paused at the open door of the
parloi

.

"Clementina! "she exclaimed. "Look at the floor,
uear. Ihe worn Turkey carpet was soiled with themud Crmgs feet had brought in from the street
Hearing no reply, she raised her head. "Why mv

mTtterr*'""'
''°" ^"^^ ''*'" ^'"^'"'^- ^^"^ "' *«

"That man Craig was here. He was intoxicated.He was disagreeable."

"But did that make you cryf You seem discom-
posed, Clementina, and for a creature like that' Ifwe are to go on supporting ourselves we must takewhat comes. I have sometimes reproached myself of
late that I had not enough insisted on the govern-
ment of the emotions. When, a few weeks ago, that
butcher was in haste to be paid and was inconsider-

distSed
"^' ^^' "'"'"^*' ^°" '''"^ ''"'*^ needlessly

J'l*'i'!'v
\^^^ ''^"*'" »° *° ^'^'" said Clementina,

who had the desire of the hurt creature to find a lonely
corner. "I ivill send Susan to attend to the carpet."

Do, my dear. An intoxicated person ! It does
seem to me, Clementina, that we are almost keeping
a boarding-house."

''Or a tavern !" said the younger lady, sharply
A tavern! I would not quite say that, dear."
Well, as you please, sister. But life is some-

times very hard, very difficult, very-worthless "
'

'Is n 't that rather excessive, and I might even say
irrelevant?" '
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"Oh, say what you like, I don't care. Let me go.
I don 't care what any one says.

'

'

'

'
Clementina !

" But Clementina had fled.

Miss Letitia raised hands of dismay and surprise,
looked down at the carpet, and then at the general,'
and last at the Councilor of Penn. She took the
miniature of Gerald from the mantel and kissed it.

Her eyes filled with tears. She wiped them away
with a quick movement.
"I am glad Clementina is not here," she said

aloud, and stood still until the mud was in part
cleaned away. "It will be dry to-morrow, Susan.
Then you can brush it out. Be careful. You can
always brush away mud marks if you wait until the
next day, but not always-other things," she added,
reflectively, unaware of being an heroic person or
that, as often before, she was reinforcing endurance
with memories of men and women long dead.
She went up-stairs automatically, wiping her tear-

dimmed glasses.

"Perhaps I was too severe with Tina," she said to
herself. Very rarely did she use the diminutive of
her sister's childhood "But of late she is changed.
I suppose she is feeling the results of this uncertain
life. It is hard on the young." For her Tina was
always a girl, needing restraint and guidance. Yes.
she had been severe. She remembered her merry,
gay, pretty, and prosperous. It was not so very
long ago, and now— She knocked at her sister's
door. "Tina, dear."

"I am undressing. Good night."

"Will you have a little valerian, dear I"
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;;0h nol There ia nothing the matter with me "
Or my smelling-salts f

"

Clementina sat on her bedside. "My poor Let!

Ji y him lid T' '"" ^^^" '<"' ''^ "-
Oh it L an f"*^??*.""'

't be? A man like him!

8 broken heart 1"
"uenanior
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BNELLWOOD had gone to his room for

I k^H ° ''*^°'^' ^'"""^ "'^^^ down-fltairs.

Ii\.B Martm, returnuig, found him again in
Grace's library. The rector looked up,
and said

:
"The bells seem to have gone

mad below stairs. What was it, Blount 1 '

'

"Oh, nothing much. Craig came here drunk. I
put him out."

"Indeed! I went down as far as the door of the
parlor. He must have gone. I only heard Miss
Clementina crying, and then yon spoke. Of course
I did not go in. What waa the matter f A woman
like that does n't cry merely because a drunken man
comes in."

"Oh, women are extraordinary things!"
"yhings

'
My dear fellow," said the rector, smil-

ing, 'you had better not classify them to Mrs. Swan-
wick as things. '

'

"You never can tell what they will do."
"I have seen men to whom that wo-.'d apply."
"I suppose so."

iirl'^
^^"^ ''*' ^^ ^°^ '* ^'»«* Craig said was true

What was it? I do not ask lightly. These people
are now my friends. I owe to them kindness never
to be repaid. If there is anything going wrong that

463
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I can help to set right, I want to help. She was
Plamiy ,„ distre*. If for any rea-on you do not
want to speak I will ask her. Women like these are
reticent, and hide things when sometimes a few frank
words would enable one to help them."
Martin felt, as he listened, that it was hard toknow what to do. Here was Craig again drunkenly

talkative. How many people had he talked to of
this matter? More than ever the folly of an over-
sensitive man became plain to Blount. Grace ought
to know how little good his weakness had done
Again the ethical question arose in the young man's
mind, but now it embarrassed him less. It was
hardly to be called a secret any longer. Presently
others would know it. He shared to some extent the
feelings of Grace. If he himself had fallen like his
friend he would have fled from all these kindly folk
ashamed. He hesitated before making answer.'
Knellwood waited. At last Martin said :

"That miserable sot told Miss Clementina that hesaw Roger Grace drunk at Carlisle." He expected
as he spoke to see the clergyman astonished. Knell-
wood showed no sign of surprise, and said, quietly
Is that all?"

"All, sir? It 's awful."
"Do you believe it?" Blount was again in the

toils.

"I don -t want to be asked any questions about it
"

Knellwood unders'.tood at once.
"Pardon me," he said, "I shall say no more: but

leaving you out of the matter altogether, Grace
should know what has passed here."
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"I think 80," laid Martin. "Yes, I really think
io." He was greatly relieved, but added, quickly:
Will you tell him T And you will not speak of me T

I have my reasons. '

'

"I will see Mr. Grace to-morrow, and I shall have
no occasion to use your name."
"Thank you," said Blount. Then he hesitated,

and said at last, with characteristic courage: "But
if there is any doubt about it in Mr. Grace's mind,
I don't want to shirk the matter, even if it might
seem to him- Well, I leave it all to you.

"

That is wise and right. One other question, and
then we will drop it. Was Miss Clementina very
much troubled!"

'

'
I should say she was. Why, Mr. Knellwood, she

cned like a baby. It was really rather strange. Of
course we all care immensely for Mr. Grace, but why
it should set Miss Clementina to crying is past my
comprehension."

Indeed
!

Well, Martin, women are a soft-hearted
folk. You cannot always know what they mean.
Poor little woman!"
He rose, and said an he took Martin's hand : "This

has been a grave talk. You won't mind my saying
that you have behaved with discretion and good
sense. Goodnight."
"Thank you."
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IHEN late this Sunday night. Craig
'
found his «ster in his room, and not
the more amiable for waiting, he wasm no state to be dealt with. Early onMonday she settled matters with des-pot2c swiftness, and about one of the same d^^found Dr. Archer at home. -No," she said!" IS

op n' eiTto T" * «^
'"'" ^''^'"^ - '^'^ t-^"-"open letter to Roger Grace. "Read it. There arehree one-hundred-doUar notes in this envelop B^careful Mr. Grace gets it in person."

"Very good; it is as it should be." It amusedhim not a little, both the cool caution and the le^but he kept a grave face and did as she desired
The letter was in Lucretia's best style, certainly

not Craig's, although he had copied and signed it ina rather tremulous hand, and written "Private" ontne cover.

"Is that all?" she said

light fell full upon her. She was of a corpse-like
yellowish pallor. ^ *

"She has suffered," he thought. "Is it that boy f

"

Her face was stern. There was a certain rigidity
about her look. Where was it he had seen that col^

«6e
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oringT It was like some antique marble. He went

ZXly '''^'- "G-J-oming." SheS

cafunlo'S^ V"^f l*'"'*'
'^^ "^^ "•« street,car up to the shipyards of Richmond. Here milesaway from the center of the city, she entered a dr^g

r Son^^'-'f
''"' ""'^ "P "• ""• prescription of

m n^*"" " '*™"8 preparation of aconite

the heart he had given her this, telling her to becareful, as the dose was small, and a teaspoonfulwou^d be fatal. She had never used it

*""P'~''^"'

The druggist warned her of its poisonous powerShe said through her veil that she had used it oftenTht prescription was correct. He could not re-ruse It. The man's doubts troubled her. She

was lost In wnat were known as the Northern Lib-
eities, the yea-and-nay plainness of Penn's checker-
board city IS changed in the wildering confusion of
streets crossing at all angles. She was made calmagain by the need to find her way, but was so ongdelayed that she missed a train. It was late in theafternoon when she reached Edgewood, where shewent at once to her room and began to pack up her
clothes, unassisted, as was desirable, for the accumu-
lations were many and valuable.
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JUST before the close of bank hours on
Mouday, Roger Grace received by a
messenger a letter marked "Private."
He had his hat in his hand, and was
about to leave. He had been out most

of the morning. A clerk reminded him that Mr.
Knellwood, who had failed to find him earlier, would
return at three.

"Thank you. When he comes show him in."
He sat down and read the letter, with a vast sense

of satisfaction, of thankfulness, and also of surprise.

"Ekspected Sir: I have not had a moment of happiness
since I broke my word to Mr. Blount. I did worse to threaten
you that I would tell what I knew if you did not send me
money. I hope if ever you felt sorry for anything yon ever
did when yon were young, you will feel sorry for me. I was in
debt and did not know where to turn. I hope you will under-
stand that I was not myself, and was tempted. I am going
away. May I entreat. Sir, that you will forgive met I enclose
three hundred dollars, which I borrowed from my sister. I paid
my debts with your money.

" Respectfully,

" Lionel Ckaio,
"Button's Hotel, Market Street."

Grace sat still, the letter in his hand. He was in
a mood to be touched by the plea and to be sorry for

««
I ;;
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the man. He laid it on the table, and sat in thought,
companng his own case with that of this miserable
boy, who had sinned and repented. What right had
he to blame him? Both had alike been tempted-
both had fallen; but this was a young man, not a
man in well-disciplined middle age. Then too he
himself had timidly shrunk from facing co'nse-
quence^;, aa this man, scourged by conscience, had
found courage to do. He had reproached himself
with cowardice, with failure to punish that meanest
of crimes, blackmailing. His very great happiness
at this relief made him uncritically charitable. He
took a sheet of paper and wrote

:

"Mr. Grace has reeeived Mr. Craig's note. Mr. Craig may
be assured that the matter will go no further. Mr. Grace feels
deeply the penitent tone of Mr. Craig's letter, and hopes itmay be the beginning of a better life. He returns the moneym a check to Mr. Craig's order, and desires that Mr. Craig will
consider it as a gift from one who, fully appreciating the
motives which caused it to be returned, prefera not to keep it."

He sent bis note at once to Craig's address. In
his amazement at this windfall, Lionel forgot to men-
tion it to his sister, and told her he had for reasons
of prudence burned a brief, very kind note from
Mr. Grace.

And as for Grace, he could have doubled his
check. He was beyond expression relieved, and
with the relief began to wonder why he had been
such a fool. He had hardly added this letter to his
sum of folly and sent it on its way when Knellwood
entered. Although Grace was always pleasant, and
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,.,.„ • 1
^ ^""^ tos^ common olean-antness m his usual phrase, "mat can iZTyou to-day, Knellwoodf

«»»»* can I do for

for'Jlu?'"^'
' '''"* *"' " ^°°'^«'' t» do something

"Well, I am amiable. Sit down."
^

May I close the doorf"
''Certainly. What is it?"
'When you honored me with vnnr n„-ej

felt tii.t =. *
y"*"^ confidence I

away, and I, of course, knew why. You were seenat Carlisle by that fellow Craig "

tha't?'^"''?
*^''"°"'' Knellwood! Who told youthat f Surely not Martin ' '

'

^

heJltt'nilT ""T
*"f'" Markham's quite off his

ttat h^LT '"^ ^'^ Clementina. He boastedttiat he had seen yon at Carlisle, and- '

Grace lifted a hand

ti^.?tl6\^":7"f^' ^'"'''°^- "Mi«« Clemen-tina! Bead that, Knellwood." He gave him Craig's

"I do not think," said the clenrvmnn "ti,ot *.,•

s;rr%trd^."'^%*'"« -^^^- 1*"^:
oTeL li ~?^ ""' smiled-"is the hand

are!l ^"^ "•T*""'-
I' *« « "onfession. Youare safe. So he tried to blackmail you?"

Yes, and I yielded," said Grace, defiantly as ifexpectant of criticism.
""laniiy, as it

''You were wrong, Grace. It was a thing to meet

Ti^trr;
"""'^'- ^^--^^--^ to ';:::!muiuty, and, as you see, useless."
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"I would do it again."
"No, never. But there is a graver matter. What

you felt most was that you, a man cursed with this
craving, could not with a clear conscience ask a
woman you had taught to love you to give you her

"How could If"
"How could youT Only see, my friend, how it

has worked out for her. Now she knows too much or
too httle. You are in honor bound to let her know
all—to let her choose, not choose for her. There is
no other course possible."

Grace got up and walked to and fro in visible
agitation.

"Did it trouble her?" he asked, pausing, a hand
on his friend 's shoulder.

"My dear Grace, she cried like a litUe child "
"Oh, my God!"
"Do you think tha a woman feels as you do about

a thing like this? What she wants is to comfort, to
help, to watch over you. It will never happen again.
It is not the common, constant temptation."

'

'
No, it is worse. '

' He shook his head mournfully.
"Nonsense! Go like a man and talk to Archer,

and, above il, go and set yourself right with Miss
Clementina."

"And suppose she is foolish enough to say she will
marry me?"
"Then, thank God to-night for the gift. Now go,

at once. Do not wait. What need to ask her to
marry you ? What I want is that, as an honest man,
you let her know the whole truth, and why your
sick conscience made you desert her."
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"I will go. I ^ij, at ig^t j^ ^^^ „

lifS U Xr"'n '''""' "^ ""'"•^ ^t - "euiiea u. You will go now T
'

'

"Yes, I will go."

mIf^L?^'°' ""T '"'y' '"""'^•^ «t Ws role of

TMrT ?'' ^"-1" "'"' °' *'^°' ''"'' 'l^PP^d i" 'ate

aicfSr 'rC- "^" ^-^-' ^"«-».
"Well," he said, "I sail next week, but I am

ttra'nTL?"'"^
'-'''''-

'' '^ -^'^^'^ --^

''May I tell himT" said Margaret.

hin.Th'l'r"*.^''''''"'
'""Khing "but you may teUh.m that Mrs. Hunter leaves on Wednesday for ever

firewX"*'^
"*""''"« ^'^^ W^thin/ofha^Lg

pZr"" "^^
i^"''^

^"''^'" «"'' Knellwood, "MissFairthorne will not grieve. As to the rest-as to

TW "^
T*

y°"''.*«'^i«e for the trousseau in ParisThey say I am given over to church millinery; per-'haps my experience may be of use "
Amused at the idea of Knellwood choosing atrousseau, Margaret said to Archer

:

^
'I made no promises."
"Please don't."

w<T'":7'
"'"' ^«°«°n •>" names," laughed Knell-wood I am rather in that line to-day myself butmine is-prophetic.

"

™yseii, out
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"How exasperating you are! Do tell tu," said
Madge.

"I might. I may exchange news, but 1 guess
yours, a. d you cannot guess mine. My warmest
congratulations. Archer. She will have the best fel-
low I know."
In the midst of it all Jack made a wild lush into

the room and at once mounted on Knellwood's knee
for a ride. The talk went on as to the mysteriously
abrupt departure of Mrs. Hunter und what John
Fmrthorne would say or do, concerning which Mrs
Margaret was in doubt. As Knellwood and Swan-
wick talked together. Archer said to Margaret: "I
wish you would go out to Edgewood and stay until
she leaves." He had some unstateable apprehen-
sion, and urged his request so strongly that she said,
speaking low: "Why are you so anxious?"
"I do not know. Are you never in that state of

mmdf"
"No, never, without a cause."
"But you will go. Perhaps because of Mary Iam- well, absurd, if you like.

'

' He was haunted by
that stern, sallow face. She said, at length : "I will
go, but only because you wish it."

"Promise me."
"I do. I will go out early to-morrow."
At last Archer rose. "I shall be at Edgewood in

the afternoon to-morrow I hope. '

'

I

'Very good. We shall meet there. You are not
going so soon, Mr. Knellwood?"
"I must. I am full of bits of business," and he

left them.
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"He was mygterioM," gaid Swanwick. "I won-
der what it was."

Ar'Iit?
^«y?'/'"* '"' """' ^"'- Margaretf " said

Archer. She had seemed to him to take his jrreat
news very calmly. She laughed. "I am not Mrs
Margaret. I am Madge now and always. How tallyou are! I like nice fat little doctors nearer myown earthly level. Stoop down a little. I want to
tell yon something."

"What is itf" he said, as he bent over. Then
she kissed him crying: "That is how glad I am,Sydney Archer!" '

eye^MyJ''
""'^ ^'"'''- "' ^'^ "'* '"'"^ ^^^ "^^^

"I do not " said Madge. "What brought yon
here, you little scamp f"
"I heard Mr. Knellwood," said the boy; "I likemm. He s got nice long legs tn ride."
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' ever mortal was afflicted with an ague of
I indecision it was the banker after he had

committed himself to Knellwood. He
concluded that it was better to write
what he had to say. Next he recalled

the fact that he had written one letter too many that
day, and was in no mood to write letters. After all,

what could he write? It was horrible to put it all

in black ink, to be burned or not, as might chance.
Meanwhile, in automatic obedience to the idea

which was in his mind on leaving his ofiSce, he
walked toward Pine Street with the slow pace of a
man deep in thought. Thus absorbed, he moved
southward down Third Street, past the brokers' of-

fices and the beautiful marble front of Girard's
Bank. As he went by men spoke or touched their
hats, and wondered that they did not receive the
usual cheerful response.

On the step, with the bell-handle in his grasp, he
still hesitated. "No, I cannot. Not to-day," he
murmured. He turned to go.

Then circumstance, in the shape of Susan, opened
the door. With the friendly familiarity of the old-

fashioned black servant, she said

:

"Why, Mr. Grace, we ain't seen yo' these weeks.

476
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,|il

oTtwo '•
'^""''-

'
'^'^ '^ '•°^° •" « «•«"»«

e«r^to^«v!
he had brought most of the books he

went ii!
^"' '""'• «* "P^''*'' the door and

wom^t'h''if''
°° *?' '"P "' ' "*«P-'«''Jer sat thewoman he had come to see. She was in gray linen

apronr" ""*' ."''' »"'' '""^ ^^ « "IS
o«rT,^ r*"'''"

^" '•'"» the dust she had beencarefully blowmg or brushing from a preciou. shel?of damtily bound volumes of authors' proofs The

SpL^Trn ^'' '^'''^' "^^^ « childlike youth!fulness which Grace at any other time would havebe n q„,ek to observe. J„st now she had paused to

S h^d ma7"
"'"' ^"^ '"^"'' "' »- '-t-loved

C lllr "V ''^^' P''^^ °* *•>« "Excursion."She looked up, and, coloring, dropped her skirts overa pair of neat ankles, and came down quickly from

trrconir''^^'""^^--'''^''-'^'-
''I was dusting your books," she began- "it isquite impossible to keep out the dust. Praj^ excusemy appearance." It certainly needed no excuseWithout any word of greeting, he said: "I came toget a book, but I also wanted to see you "
"What is it J" she asked, and then, hastily "Can
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I «nd you the book you wantf I really think Iknow better than their owner where your book, are
I waa quite abwrbed in your Wordaworth proof..
What book .hall I find for youf"
"That can wait. I have an explanation to make."He drew himaelf up, resolute at last. "I want toMy that what that drunken young man told you last

night IS true; but a half truth is often worse than a
lie. This-this horror-this thing has happened to
me five times in my life. I could not leave you in
the belief that I am a common- "

She broke in :

" Oh, don 't ! I do not want to know
You are very good to wish to say what must cost you
so dear. I do not wish to hear it. I-a man's
whole life counts for something, Mr. Grace, and I
know what yours has been." She seemed, as she
stood before him, to be a larger personality than he
had known in the quiet past. She had the dignity
which some little women possess. A beautiful ten-
derness was in her tear-filled eyes.
There was a moment of silence after she ceased to

speak. The gentle truth of the excuse overcame the
strong man. He had wondered again and again
what she would say. He had never dreamed that
she could or would be anything but shocked, or
would fail to feel the disgust the remembrance had
for him. He sat down, with his hand on his fore-
head. The woman stood before him. Boundless
pity, bom out of the first love of a restrained and
limited life, rose up and captured her.
The man was as much a child as she had been the

night before. He shook with the passion of an emo-
tion he was unable to restrain.
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'-I

She put out a hand and timidly touched hi. .honl-

ing ^^
are you «, good to meT" «id he. not look-

"I am only just, not good."
"No. I. it poMibler How can I believe that!

Jn^K i''*^''*'*^'"'-
I»""t«I0-" Hertoodup. She said, instantly:

"You cannot go."
"I must."

onl^wulLretL'*'
""""^ "" "" ''"^"'' •P*'*-^

"But whatt You have not blamed meT Say
>vhat you will; I have deserved the worst you can

vonTv """'^ ' ^'"* '"'"' H"* """M I Wame>ou T You, who are so good to me, to all- "
''You ought to wish never to see me again "
No, no. I can say nothing like that. Oh, nevor

tnir^T "
IJ"°

"" '""^ *'« ^y««' "d ""^ th«

rndfaLX. ^^ '*'' ''' ''' '^'^^"« ""^^ -*«^
'

'

You love me T I ought to be sorry that-you loveme. I see it in your eyes. My God ! It is pitiful "

h«™ t!; 'r/°"-"
"he said, faintly. "Oh, whathave I done f Let me go. "How could 1 1"

..fibril-'?' ""''^' ^""^ ^' "^**'' ^" »««d rever-enOy to his lips, as Miss Letitia entered
For the first and last time in her life she said-
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"Great heavemil" and then, "Clementina, what doet
thii mean, child?"

"It meana, dear lady," aaid Grace, "that I have
what no man deserves len than I. Mim Clementina
has done me this honor."
Min Letitia put up her glaMea and regarded him

aa a farmer looki at the culprit boy caught stealine
applet.

"I am surprised, Clementina. I think I should
have been consulted. This is very unexpected. I
was not prepared for it."

"Nor I," said Clementina, meekly.
"Y J will have the kindness, Mr. Grace, to follow

me. I desire a few words with you," said Miss
Markham, with severity.

Grace, embarraaaed and also a little amused, said •

"Certainly."

"You had better go on dusting the books, Clemen-
tina," said her sister. She went down-stairs, fol-
lowed by Grace. It is improbable that Clementina
returned to her interrupted occupation.
What thereafter passed between Miss Letitia and

Roger Grace it is needless to state, but, as he went
back to the library and found Clementina, it is to be
pr-suiaed,that Miss Markham was satisfied. Grace
came out of the interview much the better for the
mirth it aroused; but when, a few days after, he
spoke of it to Clementina, she said : "You must not
laugh at her. I never did. She thinks the Mark-
hams belong to some angelic peerage. You must not
mind what she said."

'If No! I shall buy this house and give it to
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her or yon shall, and we will put .m end to all thiswork and worry. '

'

"She will not let you."
"But it will be you, dear. Gracious, how pretty

you are! It was true. The butterfly had emerged
from the cocoon of a restricted life, and was shiningm the light and liberty of the sunshine-love
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jVERY one, even Archer, had left Mrs.
Swanwiek's tliat afternoon. Husband
and wife were about to dress for din-

ner when the bell rang. She ordered
the children to the nursery. Madge

made haste to say to the servant

:

"Not at home." But Roger Grace was not to be
denied. He was in a state of eiferveseent joy.

"Pardon me," he said, "I insisted. I heard your
husband's voice." He had been, for a year or two,
a most valuable friend to Harry, and had by degrees
attracted Madge. Moreover, she was intere-'d in
his slowly developing taste for society, pictures, and
rare books. He had been more than merely gener-
ous to her charities. She had learned to like him
and to respect him of course, for, unlike Mary, she
had no liking for those whom she could not entirely

respect.

She made him welcome. No, he would not return
to dine. He had missed Swanwiek at his oiBce.

There was a large bond affair on hand, and a rather

complicated lea.se of the Wilton and Detroit Rail-

road to be drawn. Thus he explained his visit.

"I should like to draw it," said Madge, laughing.

"Keep still. Jack; sit down." The boy looked on
rSrace as his legitimate prey.

31 481
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"You shall see it," said Harry.
And the fee ?" she laughed.

"It will be large," said the banker. "I came in
to ask you to call on me to-morrow "

Jar; o^wt "
^"' '"''^-

'
«» *" ^'^^-'^

litUei'" ^^' I -"'=»"«• There is one otherlittle matter. I came to speak of it, too. Not quiteas amportant Perhaps you may like to .uess atTt "
It cannot be up to the news we have just had "

sa.d Harry. "M^. Hunter, that female Srod axnighty hunter before the Lord-or the deXVparts on Wednesday."
Indeed I

'

'
exclaimed Grace. '

' You are to be nnn
gratulated, and especially Miss Fairthorne '^

That IS not all," said Harry

a
«''" '"''^ ^"^^"- "^^^ ^'"'^"''^ """""t keep

"No one can," said Grace, grimly. "I will test|ny behef. Here, Jack, I mean to tell you T cretIf you keep U five minutes I will give you a ponj "
And a saddle?" said Jack.

"Yes, and a bridle."
Grace whispered in his ear

laughS'"
""*"' '"•" ""' *°* °"* '"'^ -*«"'

"Come here," said Madge. "You are only sixYou are too young for a pony. '

'

"No," said Grace. "Now we begin "
Madge laughed. "Tell me, Jack."
"No, mama."

wil'i^//'"i
^° °°* **" ""' "* "'''''" ^''id Harry, "Iwill thrash you every night for a week."
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"Mama won't let you.
; 'And I will sell your pony. Jack."

^.ain^e^^C'*
"""' ' '"' ''™' ''^'y" He re-

"Pour minutes, Jack."
"But if you do not tell me "

aairf Pot*, wt •,.

never love you again."
s^wl Hetta, "I will

"You 're a go e, Retta."

mama. The pony is all right "

Harrv .'NT*
''

"^""l*
*" '^'^'^ <« ^^e other." cried«arry. Nonsense, Madge! I must aI„j. •

engaged to Mary Fairthorne."
Archer is

'

'
I told you, •

' cried Madffe " I w«a »„~ i,

tell."
°"fe"=> -i was sure he would

M«^Swanwiek; and this, t^S; ^7" ^" """='''

had^one "^I mui?''''"^' «''^'^' '''^^ «-«
dav T ^ .

^"^^ * ^''**'« "f Champagne to-day. I hope nothing more will happen th.s Tek "
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BN this Monday afternoon Mrs. Hunter
despatched her brother to New York, a
thoroughly alarmed man, and he thus
passes out of this story toward the

I sad fate of those who lack power to
resist temptation.

Mrs. Swanwick, to Mary's great relief and some-
what to her surprise, appeared at Edgewood on
luesday morning, and Mrs. Hunter, who had re-
turned the afternoon of the day before, was not
pleased with this addition of another and a too
watchful witness.

Mr. Fairthorne kept his room on Monday He
was restless all day, complaining of sharp pains in
his heart, and asked repeatedly for Lucretia. Dr
Soper had been sent for, and had advised quiet and
turkey soup rather than chicken soup. He hoped
the arsenical drops would be given punctually ten
minutes before the meal, but if unfortunately for-
gotten then to be given ten minutes after the meal
Above all, there should be no excitement. He went
away, as usual, optimistically at ease, leaving the
nieces by no means reassured.

Mrs. Hunter had a late supper, having arrived
after dinner. After a little more packing, she sat

484
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down in her wrapper at the open window. She was
,

summing up her chances. If she went away, as sfapknew she must, she could keep Fairthorne in a goodhumor for a while by letters. But would they leth.m see her letters? She was a woman who found
It impossible to guess what others would do exceptby a^k.ng herself what, under like circumstances, shewould do herself. She decided that Mary Fair-
tho,-

;
woulu r-ot hesitate to read and burn any let-

wlT"":?^
''"*' She would certainly take care

that they did not reach Mr. Fairthorne. As surelyM«. Sw-anwicK would stand implacably in her way,and no letter from the uncle would ever be mailed
She misjudged both women.
Archer had said that he did not think any one

would try to test the validity of the codicil. That
might or might not be the case. It was Mr Fair
thorne she feared. On condition that she remained
with him and gave up the school appointment hn
had promised to leave her money. He had kept his
word. Now, she was to be driven out and forced to
leave him without reasonable excuse. What would
he do? She was very sure what he would do. He
would be furious. All the chances were hostile
But he had a weak heart, and, Archer had said

was m constant peril. Dr. Soper was not of that
opinion; It was latent gout. She smiled. What a
poultice of a man! She had at last .seen enough
to believe that Archer was right; Mr. Fairthorne
might die suddenly, but when? If he lived even a
few weeks he would surely revenge her unexplained
desertion by changing his will. If he lived? She
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had always faced impending disaster with resolu-
tion, and hesitated at no remedial means short of
positive punishable crime. Again and again she had
come near to it, and then had found some less risky
resort. But here she saw none.
Pilgrim had written that he hhd put in trust for

her in Boston enough to give her for life the annual
mcome he had been paying by a quarterly draft.
He wished to end even this slight relation. Why he
had ever given the money she could not see, but now
It would certainly be safe whether he died or
changed his mind.

Then, too, her gains had been large, and the auto-
graph business profitable. Would Mr. Fairthorne
ever discover the share she had exacted! What if
the man in South Street, losing her as an interme-
diary, should betray her to Fairthorne, or be forced
to confess? What then? There was another risk
for other skilled autograph collectors came to see'
this collection.

She leaned on the ledge of the open window and
looked out at the night. A dog bayed in a distant
farmyard. Now and then an early katydid shrilled
Its sharp statement, "Katy-did, katy-did n't."
"If before I count nine," she said, "no, thirteen

Uiat dog bays again, I will do it." As she spoke,'
Fehsa, who usually slept in her room, leaped on the
window-sill. It startled Lucretia. A moment later
she repeated

:

"Thirteen! No, thirteen will not do. It is my
unlucky number. It shall be fifteen."
The night was intensely dark. She stared through
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the open space and waited. Then she began tooun^ slowly
:
"One, two." As she said "thirteen"

^mnZ^'
""'^""'^'^y "y °f the dog broke the

Jr^'^C '•"
"f**"*'

"^ ^" ^°'^- I ^«h it hadnot been thirteen."

P.Sr '^'r*^'
'"'"''' "^ ^ '^"'"^ °°* ^•"'t, disturbed

^ehsa. She sprang on Lueretia's shoulder and fledwith a w.ld cry to the door, thence back to the win-

fr'toTw.'''^^'^""*'"^-'-^--^'-^-

f,v"f?f n
" •'" *^<''''™ed I^"«retia. She was startledby the hollow sound of her own voice, and strangely

troubled by Pel sa's flight. A vague fear came upon
her. It was hke a desertion of the one friendly
thing m an unfriendly house. For a while she

lid '^IT ^t'
,'^°™^*'"«g »ight. At last she

Sitting down, she let fall the masses of her dark hairand slowly ran her hands through it as she tried to
strengthen her resolve.

Yes she must make sure. There was so much she
wanted-an unwatehed life, the demi-mondaine free-
dom, the opera, the cafe chantant, the social Texas
of Cairo or Tangiers, anything except the tiresome
decencies m which she had patiently lived. And^ttyr bhe had promised to go with her
She turned aside coolly, as often before, to sumup the danger. How much aconice was needed'Her time was short. She went to bed, and could not

s eep. The dog bayed. She shut the window, and
still cossed about, restless through the long hours of
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ill
'

the night. She ordered breakfast in her room andmakmg a careful toilet, entered the libraTbefore

come at her feet. Madge had tried to persuade heruncle to remam in M for the day. Dr. Soper had"aid rest was desirable. The old man would have Wsown way. Why had they refused to let Archer atend h,m? Soper was a petticoat doctor. He in.

brlkf
"" ™"'^. '^'° *"""' *'"'° "^"«J. and afterbreakfast went ,nto the library. Here Mrs. Hunterlound him seated.

^uuiei

''I will come back presently, " said Madge, and leftthe room as Lucretia entered

creZ''*"'!?'"'
^''",'"'«"?" Fairthorne said to Lu-cretia. If you neglect me I shall die "

She soothed him, stroked his gray hair, and gavea laughing account of her shopping and of the bad

s™rrV^*'r'°P-^"^'^-
"'^ '« taken Juar

Tsreldiltnat^"^^'^ " ''''-' '"'-' «-« ''^^ -™
rZ^M "T! '°°''''' ''^*"'" •"•"•" This was incor-

foitter '
'""" '" """'" ''''"''"^'' "-* ••« had

."I will give it," she said; "Dr. Soper wishes itgiven ma little sherry."
wisnes it

^
She went down-stairs and poured into the smallniedicme-cup a glassful of sherry wine. In her ownro9m she added a teaspoonful of aconite and then a

l.ttle water. She put the half-empty vial in herpocket and returned to the library

,.nh"K-*.'",'*^-'"
''"' ''''*''' ^^^ indecision of the

unhabitual criminal was upon her. Was there no
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otlior way? Yos, she would tvll him she imisf u'o

awny. That, woulil do. She would try him.
•'I will sny Lionel is ill." (Mad of her self-re-

prieve, she went on up-stairs. '
' If he is Rood to nie.

'

'

she said, "I will not do it. If he is angry- it will
be he who decides.

"

She entered and set down the jilass on his table.
Then she knelt and took his hand. "Jlr. Fiiir-
thorne," she said, "my brother is ill in New York.
I must Ko to him. Cannot you do without me for a
few weel;s ? I am in great trouble.

'

'

The old man looked around at her. "You can't
so. You promised to stay with me. J am weak<'r
every day. Yon won't leave me, Luerefia?"
"But Lionel is ill, sir. I-I have to go to him.

Please to. be good to me."
"Yon promised," he said, with dull persistency.
"But I must go. I have no choice. I will soon

come back."

H" was now, as always, excited by opiiosition. lie
pulled away his hand and sat up. "I won't have it.

I can change my mind, too. If you go away and
desert me you will suffer for it. I will not let you."
His eyes filled, from the childishness of age; a tear
rolled <lown his cheek. He was conscious of hi.s

weakness, and angered by this signal of lo.ss of self-

restraint. He cried out : "You are ungrateful, damn
.vou!"

Lueretia rose. Her wide eyes narrowed to a line,

and her face set hard. "I can't bear to have you
threaten me. It is sad enough to leave you."

"Then, stay."
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^ *'" «* what I can do. I will

"I will write,
try to stay."

She qujckly anticipated his act «„h * .again indecisive vX .L .' *"'' "''^ "P.
toward him, he said "I wTk"" ^'' *'"' *"'«d
upset me wi h yo "rtJh "* '"''^- ^°" ^ave
and you. I shale phoned"m ^r^" ^^P-
there staring at me? iT .^^^ '^° y"" stand

be done with it
" ™* ^** ""^ «*"« down and

onJiroSfiVhr' r:^r°-- "-
could not. Of a sudden' ^ t T^ *" *^° ''°- She
chilly sweat.

'''" '*'* ^'°^' '"to a profuse,

"Give it to me," he cried- "T i,

heart. You look like a wfteh VrV"° '° ""^

me waiting? You hL .
^^ '^° y°» ^cep

Soper said^ wl^rhS-'.-d -en that a."

•-ir'isrfr^Tmar '"''''• ---
pour some out " ""** * """^ake. I will

to;irr '. SMr^rd^;t ^^^^ --^'^ ^^-^
cedent remorse?" For

'"^- ^^"^^ "' ^ute-

self, the finTold Whr?^ ''* ""« '''« ^"^cr
P'eased, as he' addV f^^ttia 11TC "''' -»
uever thought of it before A nal /.'"''"*• ^

She broken abruptly, terrified:

^ov^^Xc:^:;!.---^-" She
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"Stuff!" he said. "Give me the medicine. What
on earth ia the matter T" He put out hii hand
"No," she said.

He stood up.
" I will have it.

"

"Please, sir, sit down. Take care. You will spill
It. You are excited. You shall have it in a mo-
ment.

"I want it now. Do you heart Every one bul-
lies me. ' He caught her arm, and, being still strong,
snatched at the glass, crying :" Give it to me. " She
pushed him back, and the wine fell over his shirt-
front.

Suddenly he grew white. His face twitched, hia
eyes rolled from side to side. He exclaimed- "Ohmy heart!" With a low, hoarse cry, the final
wall of pain, he fell back, shook all over, and was
dead.

For a moment Lucretia stood appalled. Then she
staggered backward, away from him, still looking at
the changing face. She threw out on the floor what
little was left in the cup, which she dropped into her
pocket. Casting a look of horror at the gray, fallen
head, the large, inert body, but a moment ago alive
and angry, she seized the bell-pull and rang it vio-
lently.

As she ran to the door, she met Mary Fairthome
and her sister.

"He is dead! He is dead! I was reading to him

!

All of a sudden he cried out, 'My heart! my heart!'
Oh, send for a doctor, quick, quick!"
" It is useless,

'

' said Margaret. ' ' Oh, Mary, he is
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of'the™'"
*"' "''• ^"'^ "•'' « '°"'°« terror

ifotten «i, . ,1, L
""*r Jays were for-gotten. She threw herself on her knees besirte hi™overcome with grief

"""'

a JXr'llrr''"*^ ™r *" '"^ *'°°'' "-ddled in

The 1 \ ^ """ '""' e^^e ""n"- quiet orders

ioXZ". ""^ "•""•^ "'*° ^« ''•-»'--"

Mrs Hunter had gone to her own room Sh»hre herself on a lounge, limp and weTk pf^

r^'TL^irav'tViir' ir h-

--
better.

'"'^ "''"'^ "he felt

"What an escape! What an escape!" Sheeotnn

rri^rUt^f-^h^-'T*'^^ '^^ "«''«'"
Via'.'

s.'^itrrr''' ^'""^-- "'-«--

besi^ rr "''' *'"*''-^ *" "-^ ^"""ral. That will bobest-and mourning? I suppose I must T Zrather a waste, but aftir all it k
^

an escape!"
''"' ''**^"'"'

'* becomes me. What

In the evening she wrote a note:

™- iiad not told your uncle. You and I
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h«¥« not been fricnda, and p«rh*pa my own uorortunale
tempanmsnt hu b««n »t hult. That I wan uieful and
devotad to your ancle yon know. May I not aak the privileR*
of remaining for hia fnnaralt

" Youra truly,

"LrcRETIA HuNTrK."

Mary read it and wrote in reply:

" I aee no objection. Jj. F."

When, three days later, they assembled in the little

Kraveyard of St. David's Church, Lucretia. tall and
handsome, in deep black, came last to the grave,
looked down, thr-w in a handful of lilies of the val-

ley and went away to the station.

Two weeks later, as Grace was on his way to dine
"vith the Swanwicka, a quiet family dinner, he saw
Archer on the far side of the street. He crosse^l o-ei

and joined him. As they went on. Archer asked:
"What day did Knellwood sail?"

"Yesterday. He changed his steamer and has
waited. I do not know why.

"

"It would be strange if he were to come upon
Mrs. Hunter and poor little Miss Kitty in Europe."
"When," returned Grace, "I chanced to .say In

him that she had gone to join Mrs. Hunter and whs
t-'oing abroad with her, he said, 'I trust that we shall

not meet.'
"

"It has troubled Miss Fairthorne." said Archer,

"more than it has Mrs. Swanwick. Harry went
after Miss Kitty to New York, but shp was very un-
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pleaaant and perfectly under Mrs TTnnt« -

It waa useless " Hunter's control.

thorae's will 0^ I'i "h "^
"^t «»«*"«* Mr. Pair-

surprise, only as mnnh 1 ! w ^'"''''"'' *° "ur
thend^;,,,/,--^^-^^^^^^^
and Miss Mary."

"^ '"'^^^i Mrs. Swanwick

,rZsV'^
" """'• '^''' •'~ of his au,^

ierto^;^^Ssr*S "T ^^"'•^- ^^^^ «e
them, the e^peHsiou„r, fh *

*°^ ^ ^'''»''«'»' of
iately ae.uirfd a^L': t do^a:SZ^' "' '"^

vIoTs ;Xtr"' --ntictre^-CVj

''po^ib?y7.tirtLf:^.«^-^^^
as to Blount; Mr Grt?"' °'- P'-^bably. A word

"Wellf"

ea^l"!'? '"" *" ""•"'• «-'* »ake life too

stoutly hJd bekf'rn hLLl"''*- ""^ '"" " -'^

P^Jem Of Cw to hllpS n"tt T'- ^- *"«

wa^aneasyone... ZT^^Lr^^ZZZl
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Then he said: "How strange). :n:;.ouliaI are the
accidents of life, the circumsta ce that ..en. at hetime so small.

"

"And character, ad it meets the^, ,M bends orbreato, or stands fast.
'
' said Archer

"True, true," returned Grace, "but here we areThere are Miss Clementina and Miss Mary on thesteps. I thought we were late
"

KnluwLT:"""
""" ^™" ""'^^-^ ^ ''"- f™"

" My Dear Sir
: What you 8>y of Areher's opinion and advce .8 very pleasant to hear. What little I can do for y'„ I d„everyday. May it help you.

""loryouldo

to'rtVp^T"T **!" '"'* ""thedrals, and then wandered on

them M S""'-
^' *"""'™ t° »y '"^^e I ^aw, unseen of

the » ;;^: "T *"'' """"^ "' "'"y <="»« »«' <" he door of

mone^^fT°/ "".T-
^"^ ™' ^""'"y ^"ite. Had ahe lost

reek" MilT "• '"' ""' " '""'""^- "-•''«-«'', flabby

«ng. Can nothing be done to rescue the poor girlf
I wish to be remembered to all who care for me.

" Yours truly,

"Cyril Kkeuwood."




